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PREFACE.

IT is certainly a very true, as well as trite obser-

vation, that knowledge is the food of the mind ;

and if this be so, then certainly that ought to have
the preference, which is at once equally nutritive and
pleasant. On this account, books of voyages and tra-^

veis have been in such general esteem, and at the same
time have been commended by persons of the greatest

sagacity, and in the highest reputation for superior

understanding. The pleasantness of this kind of
reading has attracted many, who had before no
relish for learning, and brought them by degrees to

enter upon severer enquiries, in order more effectually

to gratify that curiosity which this kind of study na^
turaliy excites. Men of higher abilities have turned
their thoughts on this subject, from the consideration,

of its real utility. This induced the ingenious Hakluyt
to make that noble collection, which procured him the

patronage of queen Elizabeth's ablest minister. This
led the elder Thevenot, to enrich the French language
with a very copious collection of the same kind. And,
not to multiply examples, this made voyages and tra-

vels the favourite study of the judicious Locke, who
looked upon it as the best method of acquiring those

useful and practical lights, that serve most effectually

to strengthen and also to enlarge the human under-
standing..

a 3 It
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It is indeed true, that in respect to this, as well as

other branches of science, there have been many pro-

ductions, which for atime wereapplauded andadmircd,
and which, notwithstanding, have served rather to

mislead, than to instruct men's minds, by a display

of specious falsehoods, highly acceptable to such as

read merely for amusement. But these authors of mar-
vellous, and very often incredible relations ; of
strange and surprizing adventures ; these pompous
describers of wonderful curiosities,which men of more
penetration, but of sounder judgements, could never
afterwards, though pursuing the same routes with
their utmost diligence, discover ; quickly lost that

credit, which novelty alone gave them ; and, being
once exploded by sensible judges, gradually sunk,

first into the contempt, and then into the oblivion,

they deserved.

These books, however, are thus far useful, that

they serve to give us a clearer idea of our wants, and
a more just notion, than perhaps we could otherwise

óbtain,of the qualities requisite to render voyages and
travels truly worthy of esteem. They demonstrate
very fully, that, in the first place, it is of great con-
sequence, to know the characters of the authors we
peruse, that we may judge of the credit that is due to

their reports ; and this as well in point of abilities,

as of veracity ; for many v.'riters impose on the world,

not through any evil intention of deceiving others,

but because they have been deceived themselves.

They relate falsehoods, but they believe them: we
cannot thereforejustly accuse them ofwant ofcandour;
the fault properly to be laid to their charge, is cre-

dulity. AVe are most in danger of suffering by those

authors, who have either lived in, or passed through
countries, that are rarely visited, and into which few
are permitted to come. This protects their mistakes

1 for
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for a f^reat length of time ; and we know that pre-

scription is a fortress in which error often holds

-out a k)ng siege. There cannot therefore be a more
acceptable tribute offered to the repubhc of letters,

than voyages or travels, composed by persons of es-

tablished reputation for learning, and in equal esteem

for their probity. But the value of the present is

much enhanced, if these voyages or travels respect

countries little known, the coasts of which only,

perhaps, have been accidentally visited by seamen,

or harassed and plundered by privateers, persons often

of suspected faith, and almost always of very limited

capacities. Some few exceptions indeed there may be

to this general rule ; but even in regard to these, there

will be necessarily great defects ; and allowing them
their highest merit, they can only report truly the lit-

tle they liave seen : and what idea can we form of a

Turkey carpet, if we look only at the border, or, it

may be, at the selvage ?

The authors, whose writings are now offered to the

public in an English dress,aremen of the most respect-

able characters, men distinguished for their parts and
learning, and yet more for their candour and integri-

ty : men who did not travel through accident, but
by choice ; and this not barely their own, but ap-

proved by authority, and approved because they were
known to be equal to the task they undertook ; and
that task was, the examining every thing they went
to see, with all possible care and scrupulous attention,

in order to furnish the public with such lights as

might be entirely and safely depended on. This was
the design which they undertook : this design they

executed with the circumspection it deserved ; and
the punctuality with which they discharged it, has

procured them the just returns of favour from their

t'oyal master, and the applause and rip probation of

a 4< the
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the best judges in their own and other countries.

These are circumstances that distinguish, in a very
singular degree, the following M'ork ; circumstances

that, no doubt, will have their proper weight, and
which it would be entirely needless for us to enforce,

ifhough it would have been inexcusable not to have
mentioned them.

There is however one other circumstance thatde-

serv'es particular notice, which is, that, with respect to

the characters and abilities ofthese gentlemen, all does
not rest either uj)on their writings or foreign autho-
rities : they have been in this country ; were seen and
known by those who were best able to judge of their

merit ; and, in consequence of that, are both of them
members of our royal society. They continued here

some time, conversed indifferently with all sorts of
people, and were unanimously allowed to have very
extensive views in respect to science

; great sagacity

;

much application ; were very assiduous and very accu-
rate in their enquiries, as well as candid and commu-
nicative in relation to thediscoveriesand observations

which they had made in their travels.—Men ofsuch ta-

lents, and such dispositions, must render themselves

agreeable every where; much more in a country of li-

berty,and where, without partiality, we miay have leave

to say, the sciences are as deeply rooted, and flourish

in as high a degree, as in any other in Europe. We
will add, that, from a knowledge of their merit and
candour, they not only received the greatest civilities,

but the most seasonable protection, to which, in some
measure, the world is indebted for this very-perform-

ance, as the reader will learn in the perusal of it; ac-

companied with those marks ofgratitude and respect,

which were due to their kind benefactors; more espe-

cially the late worthy president of the royal society,

whose memory is justly dear toalhvho had the honour
of
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af being in the least acquainted with him*; and that

humane and polite patron of every useful branch of li-

terature, Earl Stanhope; whose noble quaUties reflect

honour on his titles, and who inherits the virtues of

his illustrious father, one of the bravest men, and
one of the most disinterested ministers, this natioa

could ever boast.

After doingjustice to the authors, let us come to

the worli itself. In pieces of this kind, there is, ge-

nerally speaking, no part so tedious and unpleasant, at

least to the generality of readers, as what regards oc-

currences at sea; and yet these are allowed to have their

utility. In the following sheets, however, though
they are found pretty copiously, we shall see them
without those defects. If these writers mention the

variation of the compass, they explain the nature, en-

quire into the cause, and shew the uses that arise from
observing this phasnomenon. In this manner, they
treat of calms, winds, currents, and other incidents,

in so succinct and scientific a method, as at the same
time to be very instructive, and not unentertaining.

In this respect, we may look upon their narratives as

a sort ofpractical introduction to the art ofnavigation,
which we not only read without disgust, but which,
when read with any tolerable attention, will enable us

to understand many passages in other writers of voya-
ges, which we should otherwise pass over, as utterly

uninteresting and unintelligible. This observation,
the reader will find so fully verified, from his own
experience, that, I am confident, he will think it no
small recommendation to the book ; and the more so,

because, though very necessary, and much wanted,

* Martin Folkes, Esq. ; a gentleman not more conspicuous from
his extensive knowledge, tlian amiable for the politeness of his man-
-ners, and respectable for bis excellent private character.

2 the
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the difficulties attending it had hitherto, in a great
measure, discouraged any such attempt.

The geographical descriptions we have of the
country about Carthagena, the isthmus of üarien,

the Terra Firma, the countries of Peru and Chili,

those watered by the vast river of the Amazons, and,

in a word, of the greatest part of South America, are

not only perfectly accurate, very methodical, and, in

all respects, fidl, clear, and satisfactory; but also what
we greatly wanted, and what wt never had, at least

in any comparison with M'hat we now have, before

this work appeared. These are countries that, from
the time of their discovery, have maintained the re-

putation of being as pleasant, as fertile, and as va-

luable, as any upon the globe. But though we knew
this in general, and, from the Spanish descriptions

and histories, were not altogether unacquainted with

many particulars relating to them
;
yet with respect

to any distinct and precise delineation of their several

provinces, their divisions and subdivisions, the dis-

tribution of mountains, rivers, plains, and other cir-

cumstances, M ith their relations to each other, and

comparative values in all respects, they were things

not barely unknown, but such as mc could never

expect to kno\\% from the nature of the Spanish go-

vernment, Mith any degree of certainty. But by the

accident of these gentlemen going thither, with no

other view than the improvement of knowledge, pur-

suing that view with the most lively zeal and assi-

duous application, and founding their reputation

upon a plain and candid communication of all that

knowledge, which, with so much pains and labour,

they had acquired ; we have now as clear, concise,

and*^ correct a representation of these ext'ensive re-

gions, as we can possibly desire: such a one, as will

answer all the ends of inforjnation and instruction^

enable
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enable us to discover the errors and partialities in

former accounts, and prevent our being amused or

inisled by any erroneous relations for the future ;

which are certainly circumstances of very great con-

sequence.

The natural history of these countries will be like-

wise found in the following sheets, in a manner no less

})erfect and pleasing. These gentlemen Mcnt about

it in a proper method, and with the talents recpiisite

to the complete accomplishment of theirdesign. Tiiey

saw things with their own eyes, they enquired care-

fully, but they took nothing on trust : on the contra-

ry, they discoN ered, and they have disclosed, many er-

rors of an old standing; exploded various common
notions that were ill founded, and have left others

in the state in which they ought to be left, as things

not thoroughly proved, or absolutely disproved;

but which are reserved for further examination. It is

chiefly from the natural history, that we collect tlic

value and importance of any country, because from
thence we learn its produce of every kind. In these

sheets we find the greatest care taken in this particu-

lar; all the riches of the mineral, vegetable, and ani-

mal kingdoms exhibited to our view, their places

exactly assigned, their respective natures described,

the methods of using, improving, and manufacturing
them, pointed out ; and, exclusive of a multitude of
vulgar errors exposed, and mistaken notions refuted,

an infinity of new, curious, and important remarks
are made, all tending to explain and illustrate the re-

spective subjects. Of these many instances might be

given; but that would be to anticipate the reader's

pleasure, and arrogate to ourselves the merits of the

authors we celebrate.

In
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In lespect to the civil history, the world in general

was yet more in the dark, thati as to the natural

;

knowing much less of the inhabitants than of the com-
modities of these countries ; and in this respect, our
authors have been as candid, as circumstantial, and
as copious, as in the other. They not only acquaint

lis with the distribution and disposition of theSpanish

governments; with the nature, extent, and subordina-
tion of those who preside in them ; but have also given
us a regular plan of their administration, and of the

order and method in which justice is dispensed, and
the civil policy maintained ; the domestic oeconomy
of the Spaniards, their customs, manner of living,

their way of treating the Indians, both subjects and
savages, are stated with the same freedom and preci*

sion. In like manner they give us a succinct account
of the Creoles, that is, such as are descended from the

Spaniards, and have been longer or later settled in the

Indies, with whatever is peculiar in respect to the ge-

nius, humour, virtues, and vices of these people; and
more especially the points in which they differ from
the native Spaniards. The state and condition of the-

Indians who live in subjection to the Spaniards, their

tempers, employments, good and ill qualities, labours

and diversions. The habitations of the free Indians^

their customs, dress, manner of spending their lives,

exercises, talents, religion, and method of preserving

the remembrance of past transactions, as also the

condition of the Negroes and Mulattoes, whethier in

the capacity of slaves, domestic servants, or in pos-

session ot their freedom, with whatever differences

occur in the state of any of these people in different

provinces.

But to the English reader, perhaps, nol'hing in the

following pages will be more acceptable, as indeed

nothing
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nothing seems to have been more carefully considered

by the authors, than the commercial history of these

countries. We find here, not only the principal

commodities of every province distinctly enume-
rated ; but we are also informed of the particular

places where they grow, their different qualities and
degrees in value, the method of collecting and
curing most part of them, the manufactures of
cotton, wool, and other materials, the produce of
their mines and different kinds of metal, their pot-

teries, and whatever else is the object of industry

and skill: The manner of conveying them from
one province to another, the great roads, the inland

and coasting navigation, their commerce with Spain,

their contraband trade, the manner of introducing,

and the great consumption, of European commo**
dities and manufactures, the advantages and dis-

advantages attending their present regulations, ths
discoveries that are yet to be made, and the im-
provements which may still take place in the ma-
nagement of affairs in those countries : The singular

inventions of the natives for passing great rivers,

transporting their goods by the help of vessels of
their own construction, their adroitness in some re-

spects, and their stupidity in others.—From the due
consideration of this part of the work, the reader
will perceive, that in many things we have been im*
posed upon, in former accounts ; and that other things,
in a long course of years, are very much changed from
what they were. But instead of old errors, we shall

find many new truths, and some established from
example and experience, that are of too great con-
sequence not to be frequently remembered, and
perfectly understood : Such as, that countries are
not the better, and, which is still stranger, are not
the richer, for producing immense quantities of
gold and silver; since this prevents their being cul-

tivated,
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tivated, exposes the natives to pass their lives iit

the severest drudgery, and, after all, makes the
digging of metal from the mine httle more than
drawing water in a sieve; since, in such countries,

riches disappear almost as soon as they are revealed.

Industry alone, in the old world, and in the new, has
the power of acquiring and preserving wealth, and
this too without the trouble of mining. Besides,

though not insisted upon, it will be evidently seen,

that severity in government, and superstition in re-

ligion, subvert both liberty and morals, and are con-
sequently in all respects destructive of the happiness
of mankind.

The account given by our authors, of the missions

which the Jesuits have established in Paraguay, is

as interesting as it is entertaining ; and may be very
justly considered as one of the most curious and
best written parts of the whole performance; since,

at the same time that it breathes all the deference

and respect possible for the fathers, it informs us of

a great variety of facts of so much the more conse-

quence, as, at the time it was written, nobody could

foresee that the courts of Madrid and Lisbon would
make so thorough a change as they have done in

their sentiments in regard to this order; and there-

fore the informations these gentlemen give us, are

the more to be relied on. They shew us in what
manner, and under what specious pretences, the

Jesuits acquired a kind of independent possession

of so large a tract of country, and, except their

annual tribute, an almost absolute dominion over an
immense number of people. They acquaint us,

that there is a civil government in every village,after

the model of the Spanish towns; 'but the magis-

trates are chosen by the people, subject only to the

approbation of the father Jesuit, who resides in,

and,
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and, ill reality, «governs the village. We learii from
them, that the Jesuits draw from the people all the

commodities and manufactures that are iit for foreign

con\merce, which are vended by a commissa,ry of
their appointing, and the returns in European com-
modities made to and distributed by them at their

pleasure; they tell us, that the church in every

village is spacious, and elegantly adorned ; that,

though they are styled villages, they are in effect

large towns, and the houses in them neat, commo-
dious, and, in comparison of the Spaniards', very

•well furnished. We learn from them, that, under a
pretence of the excursions of the Portuguese, who
used to seize these Indians and make them work in

the mines, and of the savage Indians who sur-

rounded them in a manner on all sides, the fathers

have taugjit them the use of arms, make them spend
their holidays in military exercises, have a large

body of well-disciplined troops, magazines well

furnished with military stores, together with mills

and other necessary machines for making their own
gunpowder. They likewise let us know, that, to

prevent the manners of their disciples from being"

corrupted, the Jesuits exclude them entirely from all

communication with strangers, whether Europeans
or Indians, and suffer none to enter into their mis-

sions, who may report either the strength or the

Aveakness of their condition, or penetrate into the

mysteries of their policy.

Another point worthy of notice is, the account
of the little island of Fernando de Norona. This, so

inconsiderable in itself, so unfit for habitation, from
its being sometimes three or four years without rain,

was abandoned by the Portuguese
;
yet, being within

sixty or seventy leagues of tlie coast of Brazil, was
occupied by the Ercnch East-India company; which

induced
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induced its former masters to repossess it, and to for-

tify it likewise, notwithstanding the aforementioned

inconvenience. The building here no less than seven

forts, to cover and command three harbours, in the

largest of w hich there is a garrison of a thousand re-

gular troops, relieved constantly once in six months
from Fernambuca, plainly proves, that either the force

of the Portuguese is much greater in those parts than

we commonly apprehend in Europe : or, which is

more probably the truth, that they are to the last

degree jealous and suspicious of that enterprizing-

nation, who, in virtue of the great law of conveni-

ence, are for appropriating to their own use what-

ever they find themselves in a condition to seize and
to secure. This gives us the true cause of that surprize

and uneasiness which the Portuguese, during the last

war, expressed, when a French squadron, with a body
of land-troops on board, intended against our settle-

ments in the East Indies, touched there, on account
of an epidemic disease among their troops ; which,

it seems, the Portuguese mistook for the epidemic

thirst of gold ; and were so apprehensive of their

making a visit to their mines, that though they could

Dot well refuse them relief in their distress, yet they
took almost the same precautions as if declared ene-

mies had lanTled in their country.

Another point of great utilit}^ that will result

from the perusal of this work, is the obtaining a clear

and candid account of the flourishing state of the
French colonies in St, Domingo; which, considering

that the gentleman from wiiom we have it is a Spa-
niard, and consequently unexceptionable in his tes-

timony, will suffice to give us a just idea of the pro-

digious advantages derived to France from their co-

lonies in that island. He observes, with great ta-ir-

ncss and freedom, that the French arc well entitled to

the
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the riches they acquue, from then' industry and eco-

nomy, since, though they occupy the worst part of
the ¡shmd, they are, out of all comparison, in a bet-

ter condition than the Spanish inhabitants, who pos-

sess the better and more fertile part. He takes notice

likewise, that though all correspondence between the
- two nations is forbidden under the severest penalties,

it is notwithstanding open almost in the same degree
as if there was no such prohibition ; the reason is,-

because the French could scarce subsist, if they Avere

not supplied with cattle from the Spaniards ; and, on
the other hand, the Spaniards must go naked, if they
did not, by this means, obtain European commodi-
ties from the French; so idle a thing it is to think
of making a law against necessity ! By the balance
of this trade the French acquire annually about two
millions of pieces of eight, which returns in hard sil-

ver, with sugar, indigo, and the other commodities
of the growth of their part of the island, which is

admirably cultivated, to the ports of France; and is

a very considerable addition to the value of their

otherwise rich cargoes.

But the Portuguese and French are not the only
strangers into whose circumstances, and management
of affairs in America, our authors have enquired ; the
reader will find they took no less pains to make tliem-

selves well acquainted with the proceedings of the

English. V/e have not only a full and distinct ac-

count of the taking of Louisbourg, and of the con-
quest of the island of Cape Breton in the war before

the last ; but we have also a very copious memorial,

,

drawn from the papers of the marquis de la Maisoix
Forte, of the colony of New England, which he had
an opportunity of framing while he remained a pri-

soner at Boston. It would have been the more satis-

factory if we had had the whole of his memoirs ; for

Vol. I. b there
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there is great reason to judge, from this specimen,
that he must have made much deeper researches than
he communicated to his Spanish friend, or, at least,

than he judged expedient to communicate to the
world ; otherwise it is very hard to conceive upon
what he grounded his notion, that, in the space of a
century, the people of New, would be as numerous
as those in Old England, and in a condition to give
law to all the nations in North America. We have,

besides, some very sensible remarks upon the cod-

fishery, and the advantages arising from it, as well

as our disputes with the French in that part of the

Avorld. These speculations, though not always cri-

tically right, deserve our notice, and even our strict-

est attention. For, however we may be at liberty

to conduct our own aifairs, we cannot limit the hu-

mour, or controul the politics, of our neighbours ;

and therefore it is of great service, to be well ac-

quainted with their notions. The great importance
of this subject might have been, and certainly was,

discovered long ago, by our politicians of the first

order ; but it is now become apparent to all ranks

of people, and, if the expression may be allowed,

from being the object sometimes of discussions in

the cabinet, is at present become the topic of vul-

gar politicians.

Besides those that have been already touched,

there are a great variety of curious, instructive, and
pleasing incidents, in this performance, that cannot

fail of giving satisfaction to the ingenious and in-

telligent reader: Such as the discussing the causes,

why it never rains naturally at Lima, or the country

of Valles in Peru; the enquiries into the frequency

of volcanoes in South America; the materials, if

we may so speak, of those subterraneous fires, the

accidents by which they are kindled, and the conse-

sequenCes
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quences of their explosions ; the author's sentiments

as to earthquakes, their extent and direction, the
circumstances preceding and attending them, and
their different effects in different places.

The value of this Fourth Edition is very much
enhanced, by a number of curious, instructive, and
explanatory Notes. These cannot fail of giving
great satisfaction to the reader, as they serve to

rectify some mistakes, and to set a variety of pass-

ages in a clearer light, from the writer's thorough
acquaintance with the subjects treated in these

voyages. He has also given a very accurate account
of those parts of Brazil least known to us; and
which may be therefore separated as a useful, as well

as proper, supplement; and render the work, taken
altogether, as complete as even a critical reader can
desire.

b g CON-
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b A lunar ramhow, observed hy Don George Juan.

c The mountain of Cotopaxi, at the time of the eruption

in 1743.

FIG. 2.

Fiew ofa torrent, and the manner ofpassing it.

a A bridge of bejucos,

b A tarabita, for the passage ofhorses.
c A tarabita,for men.

FIG. 3.

Works of the ancient Indians,found in their tombs.
a A tomb of the ancient Indians,

h Plan of a tomb, opened in the form of a cross,

c An idol ofgold, or statue ofsome distinguished Indian.
d A hatchet, or axe,fixed in ajavelin, and used hy the Indians

in war.

€, f, g. Hatchets of differentforms,
h, \, Ynca rirpos, or mirroirs

, fortned out of Yfica stone,

k A large pot, used by the Indiansfor holding their chica.

1 Sun¿a tirana, or hnippers, used by the Indiansforpullino- out
superjiuous hairsfrom theface, S^c.

m Pendant ofgold or silverfor the ear.

n A convex mirroir.

A hatchet of stone.

J), q, Guainacaba cruches^ or earthen jars, for holding their
liquor.

1 A tupu, or large pin,forfasfeiiing the anaco on their shoul-
ders.

if t, Tubus, a sort of needles, used by the Indians infastenin<f
the plaits of the anaco.

PLATE v.—Page 468.

FIG. 1.

a A temple of the ancient Indians, near the village of Cay-
ambe, in the province of Quito.

h Tombs of the ancient Indians.

c ^ fo*-fiJiration or retrenchment of the Indians on the top of
a mountain

d The village of Cayambe,

FIG, 2.

View oflht ruins ofa palace of the Yncas, called Callo, mar
the town of LutacungUf in the province of Quito,
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A Entrance ofthe palace*
JB Principal court of the palace.

C Apartments of the Yncas, divided into small chambers for
the princes.

D Doors leading to the royal apartments.

E Parts, which were formerly subdivisions for the royalfar
mily.

F Others in the same taste,for the domestics.

G Officesfor the use of the prince ^ with several small divi-

sionsfor keeping curious and savage beasts,

H Apartmentsfor the guards.

K A mount called Panacillo, which served as a watch-tower^

when the monarch was in his palace.

L A river, which has its source in the desert of Cotopaxi»

FIG. 3.

The balza.

a The prow or head.

b. The stern.

c The awning or tilt.

P The poles or sheers, on which the sail is hoisted.

c A kind of bowsprit.

g A guara, draivn up.

h Thefire hearth.

i The bowling of the sail,

k The back stays.

1 The deck.

1, 1, 1, Other guarasfor steering the balza.

FIG. 4.

View of a palace and citadel of the Yncas, near the Village ^
Canar.

a Entrance of the palace andfortress.

b The large court, or place of arms.

c The citadel in theform ofa donjon.

d Barraiks or apartmentsjor the guards.

e The principal wall.

f Stepsfor mounting the walls.

g The apartments, having only one door to each.

h Lodgementfor the soldiers.

i, i, A river running before the palace.

Ic, k, Another river, which, joining theformer, surrounds th

whole structure.

1, 1, I, Alountains surrounding thefortress,
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PLATE VI.—Vol. II. Page 30.

yi plan of Limn.
The port of Callao,

Different beasts, S^c. in the kingdom of Peru,
Dress of the Peruvians.

PLATE VÍI.—Vol.11. Page 240.

FIG. 1.

Plan of the town of Cape Franfois, in the Island ofSt,
Domingo,

1 The church.

2 The college of Jesuits.

3 The place oj arms.

4 jflace of arms without the town,

5 The grand battery.

6 Caverns, or barracks,

7 The Utile battery. •

5 Mouth of the river.

FIG. 2.

Men of Chili.

FIG. 3.

Manner of killing the beasts in Chili.

1 j1 mine, or quarry, of shells.

2 Manntr of killing the beasts in Cfuli.

3 A pijaro nino.

4 iSta wolves.

6 2ht inclosure, in •which they confine the beasts intended for
tht slaughter.

6 A Guaso on horseback, going to throw his noose at the beast.
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VOYAGE
TO

SOUTH AMERICA.

BOOK r.

Reafons for this Voyage-, Navigation from the Bay

of Cadiz to Carthagena in America^ and a De-
fcription of the latter.

CHAP. I.

Motives of this Voyage to South America^ ninth

Remarks on the Navigation between Cadiz and

Carthagena.

HE heart of man is naturally inclined to attempt

things, the advantages of which appear to

increafe in proportion to the difficulties v, hich at-

tend them. It fpares no pains, it fears no danger

in attaining them ; and inftead of being diverted from

its purpofe, is animated with freih vigour by oppoii-

tion. The glory infeparable from arduous enter-

priles, is a powerful incentive, which raifes the mind
above ilfelf ; the hope of advantages determines the

will, diminiihes dangers, alleviates hardihips, and le-

VoL. L B veis
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2 A VOYAGE TO Book Í.

veis obftadcs, which otberwife would appear unfur-

mountablc. Deñre and refolution arc not, however,

always fufFicient to enfure lucceis ; and the belt-con-

certed meafures are not always proiperous. Divine

Providence, whofe over-ruling and incomprehenñblc

determinations direct the courfe of hanian actions,

íéems to have prclcribed certain limits, beyond which

all our attempts are vain. The cauleshis infinite wii-

dom has thought proper to conceal from us, and the

refult of fuch a conduce: is rather an obje¿l of our re-

verence than fpeculatlon. The knowledge of the

bounds of human underilanding, a difcreet arnule-

ment and excrcile of our talents for the demonfira-

tion of (ruths which are only to be attained by a con-

tinual and exteniive fludy, which rewards the mind
with tranquillity and pleaáire, are advantages worthy

of our higheft efteem, and objects which cannot be

too much recommended, in all times (he defire of

enlightening others, by lome new difcovery, has roofed

the induilrv of man, and engaged him in laborious

reiearches, and by that means proved the principal

fource of the improvement of the Iciences.

Things which have long baffled fagacity and ap-

plication, have fometimes been dilcovered by,chance,

•The firmefl refolution has often been difcouragcd by
the infuperable precipicps, wiiich, in appearance, en-

circle his invefiigation. The reafon is, bccaule the ob-

fracles are painted, by the imagination, in the molt

lively colours ; but the methods of iurmounting them
efcape our attention; till, fmoothed by labour and
application, a more ealy paflage is difcovered.

Among the difcoveries mentioned in hiftory, whe-
ther owing to accident or reflexion, that of the In-

dies is not the leaft advantageous. Thele parts were

for many ages unknown to the Europeans; or, at

leaft, the remembrance of them was buried in obli-

vion. They were loft through a long fucceffion of

tirac, and disfigured by the confufion and darknefs iii

which
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which they were found immerfed. At lenirih the happy
sera arrived, when indnftry, affifted by refohition,

was to remove all the difficulties exaggerated by ig-

norance. This is the epocha which diiringDiilied the

reign, in many other reípeóis fo glorious, of Ferdmand
of Arragon, and Ifabella of Cafiile. Reafon and ex-

perience at once exploded all the ideas of rafhncis and
ridicule vvhich had hitherto prevailed. !t teems as if

Providence permitted the refufal of other nations, to

augment the glory of our own ; and to reward the

zeal of our tbvereigns, who countenanced this import-

ant enterprife; the prudence of their fubjeéts in the

conduót of it, and the religious end propofed by both.

I mentioned accident orrencdtion, being not yet con-

vinced, whether the confidence with which Chriftopher

Columbus maintained, that weñward there were lands

unditcovered, was the rcfult of his knowledge in cof-

mography and experience in .navigation, or whether it

was founded on the information of a pilot, who had
adlually difcovered them, having been driven on the

coafts by fírefs of weather ; and who, in return fq^r

the kind reception he had met with at Columbus's

houfe, delivered to him, in his lalt momentSj the pa-

pers and charts relating to them.

The prodigious magnitude of this continent ; the

multitude and extent of its provinces; the variety of

its climates, products, and curious particulars ; and,

lafily, the diÜanee and diiiirniUy of one part communi-
cating with another, and efpccially with Europe, have

been thecaule, that America, though dilcovered and
inhabited in its principal parts by Europeans, is but

imperfectly known by them ; and at the fame time

kept them totally ignorant of many things, which would
greatly contribute to give a more perfeál: idea of fo con-

ñderable a part of our globe. But though invelliga-

tions of this kind are worthy the attention of a great

prince, and the ííudies of the moft piercing genius

amonff his fubjeCls
; yet this was not the principal

B 2 intention
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intention of our voyage. His majefly's wife refolu-

iion of fending us to this continent, was principally

owing to a more elevated and important defign.

The literary world are no flrangers to the cele-

brated quefíion that has lately produced fo many
treatifes on the figure and magnitude of the earth ;

which had hitherto been thought perfe6tly fpherical.

The prolixity of later obfervations had given rife to

two oppoiite opinions among philoibphers. Both
fuppofed it to be elliptical ; but one affirmed its tranf-

verfe diameter was that of the poles, and the other

that it was that of the equator. The folution of this

problem, in which not only geography and cofmo-
graphy are interefted, but alio navigation, aflrono-

my, and other arts and fciences of public utility., was
what gave rife to our expedition. Who would have

imagined that thefe countries, lately dilbovered,

would have proved the means of our attaining a per-

fe¿l knowledge of the old world ; and that, if the

former owed its difcovery to the latter, it would make
it ample amends by determining its real figure, which
had hitherto been unknown or controverted ? who, I

fay, would have fufpecled that the fciences Ibould, in

that country, meet with treafures, not Icfs valuable

than the gold of its mines, which has fo greatly en-

riched other countries } How many difficulties were
to be furmountcd in the execution ! what a feries of

obftacles were to be overcome in fuch long opera-

tions, flowing from the inclemency of the climates
;

thedifadvantageous iituation of the places where they

were to be made, and in fine, from the very nature of

the enterprife ! All thefe circumfiances infinitely height-

en the glory of the monarch, under whofe aulpiccs

the enterprile has been fo happily accomplilhed.

This difcovery was referved for the prefent age, and
for the twoSpanifh monarchs, the late Philip V. and
Ferdinand VI. The former can fed the enterprife to

be carried into execution, the latter honoured it with

his
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his countenance, and ordered the narrative of it to_

bepublifhed; not only for the information and in-

fíru6tion of his own fubjeéts, but ahb for thofe of

other nations, to whom thcfc accounts will prove,

equally advantageous. And, that this narrative may.

be the more inilru6iive, we ihall introduce the parti-

cular circumftances which originally gave occafion to

our voyage, and were in a manner the baiis and rale

of the Other enterprifes, which will be mentioned in

the fequel, each in its proper order.

The attention of the Royal Academyof Sciences at

Paris, for the improvement of human knowledge,

and its continual ardour to difcovcr and^ apply the

befl methods for that noble end, could not fit down
contented under the uncertainty concerning the reaV

figure and magnitude of the eartli ; the mveftigatioii.

of which had, for leveral years paft, employed the.

moil eminent geniufes of Europe. This learned af-,

fembly reprefented to their ibveieign the ncceíTity of

determining a point, the exaiit deciiion of wiiich was

of fuch great moment, cfpécially to geography and
navigation ; and at the fame time laid beibre him a

method of doing it. This was, to meafure feme de-

gree of the meridian near the equator ; and (as was

done with great propriety after our departure) by

meafuring other degrees under the polar circle, in or-

der to form a judgment of the different parts of its

circumference, by their equality or inequality, and
from thence to determine its magnitude and figure.

No country feemed fo proper for this as the province

of Quito in South America. The other countries

under the equinoctial line, both in Afia and Africa,

were either inhabited by favages, or not of an extent

fufficient for thefe operations ; fo that, after the mofi:

mature refle6fion, that of Quito was judged tobe the

only place adapted to the plan in queftion.

Hrs Moft Chriftian majeily Lewis XV. applied,

by his minifiers, to king Philip, that fome members
B 3 Oí
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of his royal academy might pais over to Quito, in

order to make there the neceíTary obfervations ; at

the fame time ihevving the intention and univerfal ad-

vantage of them, and how very remote they were
from any thing which tends to awaken a political jea-

loufy. His majeity, perfuaded of the candour of

this application, anddelirous of concurring in fo noble

a deiign, as far as was coníifíent with ihe dignity

of his crown and the fafety of his lubjeils, referred

the matter to the council of the Indies : and, on their

favourable report, the licenfe was granted, with all

the neceflary recommendations and ailurances of the

royal proteétion to the perfons who were to repair to

America
^
to make thefe obfervations. The patents,

which were made out for them on the 14th and 20th

of Auguit 1734, contained the moil precife orders

to the viceroys, governors, &c. in the countries

through v^hich <hey were to pafs, to aid and aííift them,

to fhcw them all friendfiiip and civility, and to fee that

no perlbns exaéled of them for their carriages or La-

bour more than the current price ; to which his ma-
jeñy was pleated to add the higheft proofs of his royal

m^mificcnce, and of his zeal for the advancement of

the fciences, and efleem for their profciTors.

This general regard of his majefiy was followed

by lome mcafures, particularly defigned to promote
the honour of the Spanifh nation, and to give his

own fubjec9s a íafíe for the fame fciences. He ap-

pointed Uvo officers of his navy, well ikilled in ma-
thematics, to join in the obfervations which were to

be made, in order to give them a greater dignity and
a more exícnñve advantage; and that the Spaniards

might owe only to themfelves the fruits and im-
provements expected from them. His majerty alfo

conceived, that the French academicians, having thefe

officers in their company, would be more regarded

by the natives ; and, in the places through which they

Were to pafs, all umbrage would be thus removed
'

* from
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from perfons who might not hv fuillrirntly ncquainied

with the nature of their dchgn. Accordingly the

commanders and directors of Ihc acadcmy'of the roynl

Guardas Marinas received orders to recommend two

perfons, whofcdifpoiitions not only promifed a perfect

harmony and corrcfpondence with tlie French acade-

micians, but who were capable of raak-ng, equally

with them, the experiments and operations that might

be neceffary in the courfe of the enterprife.

Don George Juan, commander of Aliaga, of

the order of Malta, fub-brifiadicr in the Guardas

Marinas, equally dillinguifhcd by his application to

the mathematics and his faithful iervices to the crown,

was, with myfelf, prqpoied to his majeÜy, as quali-

fied to contribute to the fuccefs of fuch an enterprife.

\Vc had commiiTions given us as lieutenants of men of

war, and, with all nccelTary inftrui^ions, were or-

dered to embark on board two fliips fitting out at

Cadiz, for carrying to Carthagena,' and thence to

Porto Bello, the marquis de Villa-garcia, appointed

viceroy of Peru. About the fame time the French
academicians were to fail in a fhip of their nation,

and, byway of St. Domingo, to join us at Carthagena,

in order to proceed from thence in company.
The two men of war on board of which we had

been ordered, were the Conquiilador of 64 guns, and
the Incendio of 50 ; the former commanded by Don
Francifco de Liano, of the order of Malta, commo-
dore, and the latter by Don Auguftin de Iturriaga, by
whom it was agreed that Don George Juan ihould
go in the Conquiilador, and myfelf in the Incendio.

We failed iVom Cadiz bay, May 26, 1735; but, the

wind fhifting, were obliged to put back and come to

an anchor about half a league without Las Puercas.

On the 28th, the wind coming about to the N. E.
we again fet fail, and continued our courfe in the

manner related in tbe two following Journals.

\ B 4 Journal
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'Journal of Don George yuaft, on board the

Conquijiador,

THE fecond of June 1735, favv the Canary
iilands ; and the winds, which are uiually very

variable in this paflage, were either N. W. by N. or

N. E. Don George Juan, by his reckoning, found
the difference of longitude between Cadiz and the

Pico of TenerifFe 10° 30'.

According to father Fenillée's obfervations, made
at Loratava, iix minutes and a half eail of the Pico,

the difference of the longitude betwixt the latter and
the obfervatoay at Paris is 1 8° 5 1'. Snbtrafting there-

fore 8° 27', which, according to the Connoiffance des

Terns, is the difference of longitude between that ob-

fervatory and Cadiz ; the difference of longitude be-

tween that city and the Pico is 10° 24', and conie-

quently differs 6' from Don George's reckoning.

On the 7th we loft fight of the Canaries, and con-

tinued our courfe towards Martinico, fleering fouth

between 42 and 45 degrees wefierly, increañng the

angle every day, till near the ifland, we iteered due
weft under its parallel, and on the 26th of June dif-

covered Martinico and Dominica.

The difference of longitude between Cadiz and Mar-
tinico appeared, from our reckoning, tobe 59° 53', that

is, 3° 35' more than the chart of Antonio de Matos
makes it; which is however generally followed in this

voyage. According to the obfervations of father La-
val, made at Martinico, the difference of longitude

is 55° 8' 45''; according to thofe of father Feuillée,

53° 19'. This error in a great meafure proceeds froni

a want of accuracy in the log-line; for had the pilot

of the Conquiftador, who found the fame defeat in

his calculations, made the diftance between the knots

of the log-line 30 Engliili feet, inftead of 47 and a

half,
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half, the difference of longitude, by account, would
have been only 57''. This error in marking the log-

line is common both to the pilots of Spain and other

nations; and this, like man\ other faults in naviga-

tion, remains uncorrected for want of attention.

The diftance between the knots on the los-line

Ihould contain tIó of a mile, tuppofing the glafs to run
exactly half a minute : and though all agree in this re-

{peó\, yet not in the true length of the mile, which
ought to be determined by the moil exa6l menfura-

tions, as thofe of M. Caffini in France, ours in the

province of Q,uito, or thofe of M. Maupertuis in

Lapland. If the length of the degree be computed ac-

cording to M. Caihni's meafurcs, 57060 toifes, a mi-
nute or geographical mile will contain 951 toifes, or

5706 royal feet, of which tto is nearly equal to 47
feet 6| inches; and as the Paris foot is to that of

London as 16 to 15 *
; this, when reduced to Engliin.

mt'afure, makes near 50 feet 8| inches. And this is

the true diftance between each knot on the log-line.

This menfuration, which fhould have been hitherto

the rule obferved, is not exa6i:, when compared to that

which has been found from inveñigating the figure of

the earth, which is difcovered to be very different from
what it has been imagined ; fo that it is not furpriñng

that there fhould be found coniiderablc differences in

nautical calculations.

* According to the late regulation of the Royal Society of London,
and the meafures fent by it to the Academy of Sciences at Paris, and
with which I was favoured by Martin Folkes, Efq. the worthy pre-

lident of that i'ociety, the Paris foot is to thai of London as 864 to

811, which thews how erroneous thefe are publiflied by father

Tofca^.

* The Paris foot is divided into 12 inches, and each inch into ij lines;

wherefore, if we fuppofe each line to be divided in ¿10 parts.

The Paris foot will be 1440 parts.

The London, 1350.
Thefe proportions were fettled by the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris, in

their treatife of the figure and magnitude of the earth, Part xi. Chap, 5, which
ihews the erroneoufnefs of the above. A.
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TZ^íT Author^s 'journal, en board the Incendio,

HAVING fet fail on (he fame day, namely, the

28th of May 1735, and üeered S. between 52

and 56 deg. wefteriy, we perceived, on June 2, about

ÍÍK in the evening, the iñand of Savages, one of the

Canaries; and on the 3d we faw TeneriiFe. J found

the difference of longitude between Cadiz and Naga-
point to be 11° 6', which agrees with the Engliih. and

Dutch charts, but differs a little from the true longi-

tude determined by father Feuillée at Loratava, in the

fame ifland of Tencriffe,

On the 4th, we had fight of the Iflands of Palma,

Gomera, and Per ; but again loil fight of them on the

rt^th. On the 20th, about noon,.we made Martinico,

and continuing our courfe, palTed between that ifland

and Dominica. The difference of longitude betvv'een

Martinico and Cadiz bay, according to my reckoning,

tvas 57° 5', one degree more than San Telmo's chart

makes it. But it is proper to obferve, that, in order

to efíimate my courfe, and avoid the danger of find-

ing a great difference at making land, I followed two
different calculations, one according to the meafures

commonly given by pilots to the diflance between the

knots on the log-line, of 47 Englifh ieet and a half,

and the other by reducing them to 47 royal feet ; for

though, in firiitnets, it ought (o have been 47 é of the

latter, the difference being but imall, I thought it beft

to omit the half foot, that my reckoning might be be-

fore the fhip. According to the iirft method, the dif-

ference of longitude between Cadiz and this ifland

was between 60 and 61 degrees, which* nearly agrees

whh the Journal of Don George.

From Martinico we continued our courfe towards

Curafao, which v^-e had fight of July 5d. The differ-

ence
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ence of meridians between that and Martinico, Don
George Juan found to be 6° 49', whereas I made it 7®

56'. The caufe of this difagreement was, that, finding'

a feniible difference in the latitudes, I regulated myidf
by the currents, imagining, according lo the opinion

of all our navigators, that they let to the N. W.

;

which Don George did not, and by that meahs his

reckoning anfwered to the real diitance betwixt thefe

two iflaiids, and mine was erroneous. But that the

water was in motion, is not to be queñioned ; for in

all the latitudes from June 30, to July 3, thofe found

by obfervation exceeded thofe by account, lo', 13',

and even 15 minutes; a fufficient proof that the cur-

rents run diredly N. and not N. W.
From the 2d at fix in the morning, till the day we

made Curafao and Uruba, we had fhallow water, of a
grcenifh colour, which continued till about halt pail

feven in the evening, when we entered the gulf.

Our coune from Martinico to Curafao, during the

two firft days, was ibuth 8i°weiterly; and the two
lail fouth 64° wefierly. From thence to Cartha-

gena we kept at a proper diüance from the coaft,

ib as to d.iftinguifli its mpfi noted capes, and inha-

bited places.

On the 5th we difcovered the mountains of St.

Martha, fo well known for their height, and being all

covered with fnow ; and at fix in the morning we
crofi^ed at the current of thick water, which illues with

prodigious rapidity from the river de la Magdalena,
and extends feveral leagues into the fea. About fix in

the evening found ourfelves to the northward of Cape
de Canoa, where we lay to, and continued till feven

in the morning, when we fet all our fails, which at

eight in the evening brought us under fort Boca
Chica, where we came to an anchor in 34 fathom
water, 4he bottom muddy. On the 8th we endea-

voured to get into Carthagena bay, but could not

before the 9th fecürely moor our ihip.

Dl^riitg
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During our paiTage betwixt the Canary illands,

\ve had faint and variable winds, with ibme fhort

calms ; but, after we had lofl light of them, the gales

increafed upon us, but moderate, and continued in

this manner till we arrived within 170 or 180 leagues

of Martinico, when wc had fqualls accompanied with

violent rams. After palling the Canaries, at about

twenty leagues from theie iflands, we had the vvind

at north- welt, and at the diii-ince of near 80 leagues

it ihifted to E. and E. N. E. We had nearly the

fame in the middle of the Atlantic ocean, and after-

wards the wind came about to the E. with different

degrees of velocity ; but the variation w^as not fuch

as to occafion any inconveniency.

These are the winds generally met with in this

voyage. Sometimes it veers away to the W. and
W. iSi. W. though it is very feldom knov^in to con-

tinue.on thefe poinis. Sometimes long calms inter-

vene, v/hich lengthen the voyage beyond the ufual

time. All this depends on the feafons ; and ac-

cording to the time of the voyage, the w eather and
winds are more or lefs favourable. The winds above-

mentioned are the moft general j and the heft time

for making ufe of them, as they then are fettled, is

when the fun approaches near the equator in his re-

turn from the tropic of Capricorn : for his approach

to the autumnal equinox is the time when the calms

jnoft prevail.

From the iflands of Martinico and Dominica to

that of Curafao and the coaft of Carthhgena, the

winds continued the fame as in the ocean, though more
variable, and the weather lefs fair. I have faid, that

about 170 leagues before we reached Martinico the

winds were interrupted by fqualls ; and thefe are more
common beyond thofe iflands, and arre immediately

fucceeded by fhort calms ; after which the wind
freihens again for half an hour, an hour, two hours,

and fometimes longer. From what quarter thefe

tornadoes
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tornadoes or fqualls proceed, I cannot pofitively af-

firm ; but this is certain, that when they are over,

the wind begins to blow from the fame point as

before, aüd nearly with the fame force. And here it

may be of ufe to obfcrve, that, on any appearance of

thefe fqualls in the atmofphere, the utmoll expedition

muft be ufed in getting the ihip in readinefs, their

impetuofíty being fo fudden as to admit of no time

for preparatives ; and therefore the leaft negligence

may be attended with the moil fatal confequences.

In the voyage from Cadiz to the Canaries, in fome
parts, though the winds are othcrwile moderate, the

fea is agitated by thofe from the N. and N. W. fome-

times in large and long waves ; fomctimes in Imall but

more frequent ones, which happens when the wind
blows fírongly along the coaft of France and Spain

;

for in the ocean the winds are fomild, that the motion

of the fhip is hardly perceived, which renders the

paiTage extremely quiet and agreeable. Within the

windward iflands, and even before we reach them, in

the parts where thefc terrible fqualls prevail, the fea is

agitated in proportion to their violence and duration

;

but no fooner is the wind abated, than the water be-

comes again clear and fmooth.

The atmofphere of the ocean anfwers to the calm-

nefs of the winds and fea, fo that it is very feldom an
obfervation cannot be taken, either from the fun's

being obfcured, or the hazincfs of the horizon. This
is to be underfíood of the fair I'eafon ; for otherwife

here are dark days, when the air is filled with vapours,

and the horizon very hazy. At all times it is feen

filled with white and towering clouds, embellifhing

the llcy with a variety of figures and ramifications,

which amufe the eye, tired with being fo long con-
fined to two fuch fimilar objeóls as the fea and Iky.

Within the windward iflands the variety is it ill

greater, the quantity of vapours profufely exhaled, fill-

ing it in fuch a manner, that fometimes nothing but

cloud?
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clouds are to be fecn, though part of thefe are gra-

dually diiperfed by the heat of the tun, fo that fome
parts are quite clear, others obfcure; but a general

darknei's during the whole day is never known.
It is well known and allowed, that, through the

whole extent of tlie ocean, not the leaft current is per-

ceivable, till we arrive within the iflands, where in

fome parts they are lb ftrong and irregular, that,

without the greateü vigilance and precaution, a fliip

will be in great danger among this archipelago. This
fubjeel, together with the winds peculiar to this coail,

ihall hereatler be confídered more at large.

In the track to Martinico and Dominica there is a

fpace where the v/ater, by its white colour, viñbly

dittincfuiihes itfelf from the reft of the ocean. Don
George, by his eftimate, found this fpace to terminate

loo leagues from Martinico; whereas, according to

my reckoning, it reached only to within io8 leagues;

it may therefore, at a medium, be placed at Í04. This

fmall difference, doubtlefs, proceeds from the diiii-

culty of difcovering where this whitifli colour of the

water terminates, towards Martinico. It begins at

about 140 leagues from that ifland, which muil be

underfiood of the place where the different colours of

the water arc evident ; for, if we reckon from where it

begins to be juft difccrnible, the diftance is not lefs

than 180 leagues. This trail of water is a certain

mark for dire(iling one's courfe; becaufe, after leaving

it, we have the fatisfaélion of knowing the remaining

dlflance: it is not delineated on any map, except the

new one lately publiilied in France ; though it would
doubtlefs be of irreat uie in them all.

Nothing farther remains, than to give an account

of the variation of the needle in different parts in

which we found the fhip by her latitude and longi-

tude; a point of the utmoft confequence in navigation,

not only with regard to the general advantage to ma-
rijBers in knowing the number of degrees intercepted

betweea
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between the magnetic and true north of the world; but

alfo as, by repeated obfervations of this kind, the lon-

gitude may be found, and we may know within a de-

gree, or a degree and a half, the real place of the ihip

;

and this is the neareft approximation to which this has

been carried by thofe who revived it at the beginning

of this century. Among thcle ihe chief was that cele-

brated Engliihman, Dr. Edmund Halley : in emula--

tion of whom, many others of the (¿une nation, as alfo

feveral Frenchmen, applied themfclves to the improve-

ment of it. We already enjoy the iruits of their la-

bours in the variation charts lately publiihed, tliough

they are principally ufeful only in long voyages; where
the difFerence of two or of even three degrees is not

accounted a conliderablc error, when there is a cer-

tainty that it cannot exceed that number. This fyilem,

though new with regard to the ufe it is now applied

to, is lar from being fo among the Spaniards and Por-

t'jgiicfe, very plain veitiges of it remaining in their old

treaiifes of navigation. ?daniel dc Figueyredo, cofmo-
grapher to the king of Portugal, in his Hydrographia,

or Examin de Pilotos, printed at Lilbon in 1608,

chap. ix. and x. propotes a method for finding, from
the variation of the needle, the diiiance run in failing,

cail and weft. And Don Lázaro de Flores, in his Arte

de Navegar, printed in 1672, chap. i. part i ¡.quotes

this author, as an authority to conGrm the fatne re-

mark made by himfelf; adding (chap, ix.) that tfjc

Portusucie, in all their reixulalions conccrninT navi-

gation, recommend it ns a certain method. It mufl-

however be acknowledged, that tiiote ancient writers

have not handled this point with the penetration and
accuracy of the Englifh and French, affifted by a

greater number of more recent obfervations. And that

the obfervations made in this voyage may be of the

moft general ufe, Í íhall infert tliem in the tv/o follow-

ing tables ; previoully informing the reader, that the

If.mgitudcs correiponding' with each arc true, the

error
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error of the courfe with regard to the difference of me-
ridii.uS being corrected from the obfervations of the

fathers Laval and Feuillée.

Variations ohferved hy Don George Juan, the Longitude

being reckoned weji from Cadiz.

Deg. of

Lat.
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retried in 1744, from other obfervatioiis and journals

byMeff. Montaine and Dodlbn of London, I ihall add
lome refle6lions, in order to expofe the negligence in

conftruiting the magnetic needles, i. It appears that

the variations obferved by Don George Juan do not

agree with mine, which is not to be attributed to a de-

fect: in the obfcrvations. This is fufficiently evident

from comparing them. The differences between thofe

obferved by Don George and thofe on the chart, arq

nearly evcvy where uniform ; the moll confidcrable be*

ing a degree and 30 minutes; one making the variation

a° 30', and the other a degree only. This probably

arofe from the motion of the fliip, which hinders the

needle from being entirely at reft; or from the diik ot

the fun, by reafon of intervening vapours, not being ac-

curately determined, or fome other unavoidable acci-

dent ; the error, when the diiference is lefs than a de-

gree, being fcarce perceivable in thefe obfervations.

Thus, on a medium, the rational concluiion is, that the

needle ufed in thefe obfervations varied a degree and 40
minutes lefs than thofe when the map was conilrucled.

The fame uniformity appears in the differences be-

tween my obfervations and the chart; but «it muft be

oblerved, that having ufed two different needles, the

particulars of each nearly correfpond, fo that betv^ecn

the five firft, the greatelj difference is of 40 minutes,

which intervene between the fraalleil diiference of
2,° 50', and the grcatell of 3° 30'. Hence, taking the

medium between both, the diiference between my ob-
fervations and the chart will be 3° 16', the latter being

Í0 much lefs than the former. The three lail do not

want this operation, the difference of l° 30' being

equal in all, and the variations refulting from thefe ob-

fervations are alio lefs than thofe delineated on the

map ; the variation having paifed to a different fpe-

cies; namely, from N. W. toN. E. Thisdemonilrates,
that the firil needle I made ufe of, whether it had been
ill touched or the ñeel not accurately placed, varied
1° 30' wefterly lefs than that ufed by Don George

Vol, L C Juan

;
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Juan ; and as ih'is officer continued his obfervations

to tiie end of the voyage with the lame needle, the

difference, which at firii was negative, on. the varia-

tion changing its denomination became poiitive ; and
from my changing initruments, the difference on my
fide continued always negative. The reaibn of this is,

that the difference of the five firft obfervations pro-

ceeded lets from a real diíFerence i-n the variation, than

from the poles of the needle, which was {o far from
anfwering exailly v/ith tlie meridian-line on the com-
pafs-card, that it inclined towards the N. W. ; the

contrary happened in tiie Iccond compafs made ufe of,

its inclination being towards the N. E. ; confequcntly,

whatever the angle of that inclination was, it occa-

iioned a proportionate diminution in the variation of

a contrary fpecies.

These obfervations, thus compared, ffiew the errors

to which navigators are liable, for want of attention in

making choiccí of proper needles, which they fhould be

caieful to procure, not only well made and exa6i, but

alfo ftri(5tly tried with regard to their inclination to the

true tneridian, before they venture to depend upon
ihem in any voyage. In this point Spain is guilty of a

notorious negleit, notwitliltanding it is evidently the

fource of a thouland dangerous errors; for a pilot, in

corre6ting thecourfe he has fleered, in making ufe of a

compafs whole variation is different from the true, will

conlequentlv find a diff'creuce between the latitude by

account and the latitude obierved ; and to make the

neceflary equation according to the rules commonly re-

ceived in failing on points near the meridian, he muff

cither increale or diminiih the difiancc, till it agrees

with the latitude, whereas in this cale the principal

error proceeded from the rhomb. The fame thing hap-'

pens in parts where it isapprehended'tlieremay be cur-

rents; which often occur in failing when thelatitudeby

nccount, and that by obfervation, difagree ; though

in reality the water has no motion, the differevice })ro-

cecding entirely from making ufe of another varia-

' • tiott
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tion in the courfe, than that of the needle by which the

iliipis ileered ; as was the cafe with me in falling from

Martinico toCurafao, and likewife of all the artiils on
board the ihip. Another error incident to navigators,

though not fo much their own, is to ñeerthe fhipbyone

needle, and obferve the variation by another; for

though they have been compared, and their differences

carefully obfervedj their motions beingunequal, though

at the beginning of the voyage iht* difference was only

a certain number of degrees, the continual friilion of

the former on the pivot, renders the point of the needle,

on which it is fufpcnded, more dull than the other,

which is only hung when they make obfervations, being

at all other times kept with thegreateft care; and hence

proceeds the change obfervable in their differences.

In order to remedy this evil, all needles intended to be

ufed at fea íhould be cqaally proper for obferving the

variation ; and the obfcrvation made with thofe before

placed in the bittacle ; and, to improve the charts of

variation, fliould be touched in the fame manner, and
adjufled to the meridian of a place, wliere the exat'H.

variation is known. Thus obfervations made in the

fame places by different Ihlps, would not be found fo

coniiderably to vary ; unlefs the interval of time be-

tween two obfervations be luch as to render fenlible

that difference in the variation,which has been obferved

for many years pafl, and is allowed of by all nations.

These are the caufes of the manifeñ difference be-

tween needles ; there may be others', but this is not

tbe proper place for enumerating them.

CHAP. II.

Defcription of Carthagena,

ON the 9th of July 1735, v-e landed, and Don
George Juan and myfelf immediately waited on

the governor of the place. We were informed that the

C 2 FreBch
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French academicians were not yet arrived, nor was
there any advice of tiiem. Upon this information, and
being by onr inftruilions obliged to wait for them, wc
agreed to make the beft ule of our time ; but were un-

happily defiitute of intiruments, thoie ordered by his

majefty from Paris and Londoi] not being finiihed when
we left Cadiz, but were forwarded to us at Quito loon

after our arrival. We however fortunately heard that

there were ibme in the city, formerly belonging to Bri-

gadier Don Juan de Herrera, engineer of Carthagena ;

by thefe we were enabled to make obfervations on the

latitude, longitude,and variation ofthe needle. We alio

drew plans of the place and the bay from thofe of this

engineer, with the neceffary additions and alterations.

In thele operations we employed ourlelves till the

middle of November 1735. impatient at the delay of

the French academicians. At length, on the i^th, a

French armed veñel came to an anchor, during the

iiight, under Boca Chica ; and to our great latisfaitioii

we learned, that the long-expetrted gentlemen were on
board. On tlie i 6th we viñted them, and were received

with all imaginable politenefs by Mr. de Rieour, cap-

tain of a man of war, and king's lieutenant of Guarico,

intheifland of Sl Domingo; and Mefl'. Godin, Bou-
guer, and de la Condamine, academicians, who were
accompanied by Mefl". Juffieu, botanill; Seniergues,

furgeon ; \'erguin. Couplet, and Deflbrdonais, alib-

ciates ; Morenvile, draughtiman; and Hugot, clock-

maker.

Our intention being to go to the equator with all

poiiil)le expedition, nothing remained but tohxon the

raoft convenient and expec^itious route to Quito. Hav-
ing agreed to go by the way of Porto Bello, Panama,
and Guayaquil, we prepared to fail ; in the mean time,

by. help of the inftruments brought by the academi-
cians, we repeated our obfervations on the latitude,

weight ofthe air, and the variation ofthe needle; the

relult of which will appear in the following defcrip-

tion.

The
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The city of Carthagena ftands in 10 deg. 25 min.

48 I fee. north latitude; and in the longitude of 282
deg. 28 min. 36 fee. from the meridian of Paris ; and

301 dcg. 19 min. 2^ Ice. from the meridian of Pico

Teneriííc ; as appeared from our ohfervations. The
variation of the needle we alfo, from feveral obferva-

tionSj found to be 8 deg. eaiterl)^

The- bay, and the country, before called Calamari,

were difcovered in 1502 by Roderigo de Baftidas ; and
in 1 504Juan de la Cofa and Chriftopher Guerra began
the war againft the Indian inhabitants, from whom
they met with greater refiilance than they expei5^ed ;

thofe Indians being a martial people, and valour fo na-

tural to them, that even the women voluntarily fhared

in the fatigues and dangers of the war. Their ufual

arms were arrows, which theypoifoned with the juice

of certain herbs ; whence the flighteft wounds were

mortal. Thefe were fucceeded by Alonfo de Ojeda,

who fome years after landed in the country, attended

by the fame Juan de la Cofa, his chief pilot, and
Amerco Vefpucio, a celebrated geographer of thole

times ; but made no greater progrefs than the others,

though he had feveral encounters v.'ith the Indians.

Nor was Gregorio Hernandez de Oviedo more fortu-

nate. But, at length, the conquetl of the Indians was
accompiifhed by JDon Pedro de Heredia, who, after

gaining feveral victories over them, peopled the city

in the year 1533, under the title of a government.

The advantageous ñtuation of Carthagena, the ex-

tent and fecurity of its bay, and the great fhare it at-

tained of the comm.erce of that Ibuthern continent,

foon caufcd it to be creeled into an epifcopal fee. The
tame circumflanccs contributed to its prefervation and
increafe, as the moft cfteemed fettlement and ftaple of

the Spaniards; but at the fame time they drew on it

the hoitrlities of foreigners, who, thiriting after its

riches, or induced by the importance of the place, have
^Icveral times invaded, taken, arid plundered it.

C 3 The
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The firil invafion was made foon after its eñabliíh-

ment in 1544, by certain French adventurers, conduél-

ed by a Coriican pilot, who, having fpent fome time

there, gave them an account of its fituation, and the

avenues leading to it, with every other particular ne-

celTary to the fuccefsful condu6l of their enterprife

;

which they accordingly effeéted. The fecond invader

was Francis Drake, termed the deilroyer of the new
conquefls, who, after giving it up to pillage, {et it on
fire, and laid half the place in aihes ; and its fatal de-T/

fíru£lion was only prevented by a ranlbm of a hundred
and twenty thouiand filver ducats paid him by the

neighbouring colonies.

It was invaded a third time in 1597, by the French,

commanded by M. de Pointis, who came before the

place with a large armament, coníiíiing partly of Fli-

buflicrs, little better than pirates; but, as fubjeds to

the king of France, were proteiled by that monarch.
After obliging the fort of Boc^i Chica to furrenderj

whereby the entrance of the bay was laid open, he
landed his men, and bcñeged Fort Lázaro, which wag
followed by the furrender of the city. But the capi-

tulation v^as no iecurity againil the rage of avarice,

which had configned it to pillage.

This eafy conquefl has by tome been attributed to

a private correfpondence between the governor and
Pointis; and what incrcafts the fufpicion is, that he
embarked on board the French fquadron at its de-

parture, together with all his treafures and effedls, none
of which had fhared in the general calamity.

The city isfituated on a Tandy ifland, which forming

a narrow paiTage on theS. W. opens a communication
with that part called Tierra Bomba, as far as Boca
Chica. The neck of land which now joins them, was
formerly the entrance of the bay; but it having been
clofed up by orders from Madrid, Boca Chica became
the only entrance ; and this alfo has been filled up fince

the attempt of the Englilli in 1 741, who, having made
therafclveg
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themfelves maflers of the forts which defended it, en-

tered tlie bay with an intent of taking the city ; but

the) mifcarried in their attempt, and retired with con-

fiderable lofs. T.'his event cnufed orders to he dil-

patched for opening the old entrance, by which all

lliips now enter the bay. On the north fide the land

is fo narrow, that, before the wall was began, the dif-

tance from fea to fea was only 35 toifes j but after-

wards enlarging, forms another ifland on this ñdc, and
the whole city is, excepting thefe two places which are

very narrow, entirely furrounded by the fea. Eaílward
it communicates, by means of a wooden bridge, with

a large fuburb called Xexemani, built on another

ifland, which has alfo a communication with the con-

tinent by means of another wooden bridge. The forti-

fications both of the city and fuburb are conltru61ed

in the modern manner, and lined with free-none.

The garrifon in times of peace coniifls often compa^
nies of regulars, each containing, officers included, 77
men ; beiides feveral companies of militia.

In the ñde of Xexemani, at a fmall diflanoe from
that fuburb, on a hill, is a fort calltxl St. Lázaro, com-
manding both the city and fuburb. The height of the

hill is between 20 and 2 i toifes, having been geometri-

cally meafured. It is joined to feveral higher hills,

which run in an eaftern direilion. Thefe terminate in

another hill of confidcrable height, being "§4 toifes,

called Monte de la Popa, and on the top of it is a con-

vent of bare-footed AugulVmes, called Nuefira Senorit

dc la Popa. Here is an enchanting profpefSt, extend-
ing over the country and coaft to an iramenle diftance.

The city and fuburbs are well laid out, the ftreets

being flraight, broad, uniform, and well paved. The
houles are built of itone, except a few of brick ; but

coniiftchiefly of only one flory above the ground-floor

;

the apartments well contrived. All the houfes have
balconies and lattices of wood, as more durable in this

climate than iron, the latter being fooii corroded and
C 4 deflroyed
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deflroyed by the moifture and acrimonious quality of
the nitrous air ; from whence, and the fmoky colour

of the wallS;, the outlide of the buildings makes but an
indiiFerent appearance.

The churches and convents of this city are the ca-

thedral, that of the Trinity in the fjburbs, built by
biihop Don Gregory de Molleda, who alfo in 1734
founded a chapel ofeafe dedicated to St. Toribio. The
orders which have convents at Carthagena are thofe of

St. Francis, in the fuburbs, St. Dominic, St. Auguñin,
La Merced, alfo the Jacobines, and Recollets ; a col-

lege of Jefuits and an hofpital of San Juan de Dios.

The nunneries are thofe of St. Clara and St. Terefa.

All the churches and convents are of a proper architec-

ture, and fufficiently capacious; but there appears

fomething of poverty in the ornaments, fome of them
wanting what even decency requires. The commu-
nities, particularly that of St. Francis, are pretty nu^

merous, and confiil of Europeans, white Creoles, and
native Indians.

Carthagena, together with its fuburbs, is equal io

a city of the third rank in Europe. It is well peopled,

though moil of its inhabitants are defcended from the

Indian tribes. It is not the moft opulent in this coun-
try, for, beiides the pillages it has fuffered, no mines are

worked here; fo that moft of the money feen in it is

fent from Santa Fe and Quito, to pay the ialaries of
the governor and other civil and military officers, and
the wages of the garrilbn ; and even this makes no long

flay here. It is not hov/ever unfrcquent to find perfons

who have acquired handfome fortunes by commerce,
whofe houfes are fplendidly furniilied, and who live in

every refpeit agreeable to their wealth. The governor
refides in the city, which till 1739 was.independent of
the military government. In civil affairs, an appeal lies

to the audience of Santa Fe; and a viceroy of Santa
Fe being that year created, under the title of viceroy pf

New Granada, thegovernmeiitof Carthagena became

4 fübjeét
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fubjedl to him alio in military atFairs. The firit wlio

filled this viccroyalty was lieutenant-general Don Se-

bafiian de Eilava ; who defended Carthagena againft

the poweriul invañon of the Englifh in 1741.
Carthagena has alfo a bifhop, vvhofe Ipiritual ju-

rifdunion is of the tame extent as the military and civil

government. The eccleiiattical chapter is compofed
of the lufhop and prebends. There is alfo a court of
iuquiiilion, whole power reaches to the three provinces

oí I fia Elpanola (where it was firlt Icltlcd), Terra
Eirnia, and Santa Fe.

B K s IDES thefe tribunals, the police and adminill ration

ofjuitice in the city is under a I'ecular magifiracy, con-

iifiing of rctiidores, from whom every year are cholcn

two alcaldes, who are generally perfons of the higheit

eil:eem and diftindion. There is alfo an office of re-

venue, under an accomptant and treafurer : here all

taxes and monies belonging to- the king are received ;

and the proper iíTues directed. A perfon of the law,

with the title of auditor de la gente de guerra, deter-

mines proceíTes.

The jurifdiélion of the government of Carthagena
reaches eailward to the great river de la Magdalena, and
along it louthward,till, winding away, it borders on the

province ot Antioquia ; from thence it ft retches weft-

ward to the river ot" Darien ; and from thence north-

ward to the ocean, all along the coafts betAveen the

mouths of thefe two rivers. The extent of this ¿overn-

ment from E. to W. is generally computed at 52
leagues; and from S. to N. 85. In this fpace are

feveral fruitful vallies, called bs the natives favannahs;
as thofe of Zamba, Zenu, Tolu, Mompox, Baranca,
and others; and in them many fettlements large and
fmall, of Europeans, Spanifh Creoles, and Indians.

There is a tradition, that all thcfe countries, together

with that of Carthagena, v^'hilft they continued in their

native idolatry, abounded in gold ; and fome veftiges of
' the old mines of that metal are ftill to be feen, in the

neighbourhoods of Simiti San Lucas, and Guamaco ;

but
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but tbey 3rc now negieé^ed, being, as imagined, ex-
hauftcd. But what equally contributed to the richnefs

oí this country was the trade it carried with Choco and
Darien ; from whence they brought, in exchange for

this metal, the feveral manufadures and works of

art they itood in need of. Gold was the moil common
ornament of the Indians, both men and women.

CHAP. III.

Defcn'ption of Carthagena Bay,

CARTHAGENA bay is one ofthe befi^, not only on
the coait, but alio in all the known parts of this

country. It extends 2| leagues from north to fouth ;

has a fufficient depth of water and good anchorage ;

and fo fmooth, that the ihips are no more agitated

than on a river. The many fliallows indeed, at the

entrance, on lome of which there is lb little water that

even fmall velFels ftrike, render a careful fteerage ne-

ceiTary. But this danger may be avoided, as it generally

is, by taking on board a pilot ; and for further Iccu-

rity, his majefty maintains one of fufficient experi-

ence, part of whofe employment is to fix marks on the

dangerous places.

The entrance to the bay, as I have already obferved,

was through the narrow fírait called Boca Chica, a

name very properly adapted to its narrownefs, figni-

fying in Spanilh Little Mouth, admitting only one
Ibip at a time, and even ihe muft be obliged to keep
dole to the fhore. This entrance was defended on the

E. by a fort called St. Lewis de Boca Chica, at the ex-

tremity of Tierra Bomba, and by Fort St. Jofcph on
the oppofite fide in the ifle of Baru. The former, after

fuftaining, in the laft fiege by the^ngliih, a vigorous

attack both by fea and land, and a cannonading of

eleven days, its defences ruined, its parapets beat down,
and all its artillery difmounted, was relinquifhed. The
enemy being thus mañers of it, eleared the entrance,

and
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and
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and with their whole f(|uadron and armaments moved
to the hottora of the bay. But, by the diligence and
induñry of our people, they found all the artillery of'

fort Santa Cruz nailed up. This fort was alio, troni

its largenefs, called Catiillo Grande, and commanded
all thelhips which anchor in the bay. This, together

with that of Boca Chica, St. Joleph, and two others,

which defended the bay, called Manzanillo and PaÜe-

Hllo, the enemy, enraged at their dilappointment, dc-

mohfhed when they quitted the bay. The promifing

beginning of this invalion, as I have already obierved,

gave occaiion to the ihutting up and rendering imprac-

ticable the entrance of Boca Chica, and of opening and
fortifving the former firait ; fo that an enemy would
now find it much more diííiciilt to force a palfagc.

The tides in this bay are very irregular, and the lame
may nearly be faid of the whole coalt. It is often teen

to flow a whole day, and afterwards ebbs away in four

or five hours ; yet the greateit alteration obferved in its

depth ¡s two feet, or two feet and a half Sometimes it

is even lefs fenfible, and only to be perceived by the

current or flow of the water. This circumftance in-

creafes the danger of flriking, though a ftrenity con-

tinually reigns there. The bottom alio being compofcd
of a gravelly ooze, whenevera fhip is aground, it often

happens that fhe muft be hghtened before ihe can be

made to float.

Towards Boca Chica, and two leagues and a half

dillant from it feawards, there isa fluoal of gravel and
coarte fand, on many parts of which there is not above
a foot and a half of water. In 1735, the Conquiflador
man of war, bound from Cartliagena to Porto Bello,

flruck on this ihoal, and owed her fafety entirely to a
very extraordinary calm. Some pretended to fay that the

fhoal was before known by the name of Salmedina; but
the artifis on board affirmed the contrary, and that the

ihoal on which fhe ilruck had never been heard of be-

fore. From the obfervations of the pilots and others,

Nuefira
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Kueitra Señora de la Popa bore E. N. E. two degrees

i]oríb, diftance two leagues ; the caílle of St. Lewis de
Boca Chica, E. S, E. diííance three leagues and a half,

and the north part of Ifla Vofaria, fouth one quarter
i

welter] y. It muft, however^ be remembered that thefe

obiervations were made on the apparent rhombs of the

needle.

The bay abounds with great variety of fifh both

Tvholefomc and agreeable to the palate ; the moil com-
mon are the fhad, the tafíe of which is not indeed the

moit delicate. The turtles are large and well tafted.

But it is greatly infeftcd with iharks, which are ex-

tremely dangerous tofeamen, as they immediately feize

every perfon they diicover in the water, and fometimes'

even venture to attack them in their boats. It is a

common diverñon for tiie crews of thofe ihips who itay

any time in the bay, to iifh for thefe rapacious mon-
Hers, with large hooks íañcned to a chain; though,

when they have caught one, there is no eating it, the

fleih being as it were a kind of liquid fat. Some of them
have been leen with four rows of teeth ; the younger

have generally but two. I'he voracity of this ññi is Co

prodigious, that it fwallows all the fiilh either thrown

out of iliips, or cail up by the fea. I myfelf favir in the

llomach of one, the entire body of a dog, the fofter

parts only having been digefíed. The natives affirm

that they have alio fcen alligators ; but this being a

Irefh-vvater animal, if any were ever leen in the fea, it

muft be fomething very extraordinary.

In the bay the galleons from Spain wait the arrival

of the Peru fleet at Panama ; and on the firft advice of

this, fail away for Porto BcUo ; at the end of the fair

held at that town, they return into this bay, and, after

taking on board every necelfary for their voyage, put to

fea again as loon as poliible. During their abfcnce the

bay is little frequented ; the country veflels, which are

only a few bilandcrs and feluccas^ nay no longer than

is necefiary to careen and fit out for profecuting their

voyage. CHAP.
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CÍIAP. IV.

Of the Inhabitants of Carthagena,

THE inhabitants may be divided into different

cafis or tribes, who derive their origin from a

coalition of Whites, Negroes, and Indians. Of each

of thefe WQ ihall treat partieularly.

THEWhites may be divided into two clafTcSjthe Eii'

ropeans, and Creoles, or Whites born in the country.

The former are commonly called Chapetones, but are

not numerous; moft of them cither return into Spain

after acquiring a competent fortune, or remove up into

inland provinces in order to increaie it. I'hote v.ho are

fettled at Carthagena, carry on the whole trade of that

place, and live in opulence; whilft the other inhabit-

ants are indigent, and reduced to have rccourfc to

mean and hard labour for fubfiftence. The families of

the White Creoles compofe the landf'd intercfi ; lome
of them have large eltates, and are highly refpeclcd,

becaui'e their anceliors came into tlie country inveiled

w,ith honourable poits, bringing their families with

them when they fettled here. Some of thefe famálirs,

in order to keep up theiforiginal dignity, liave either

married their children to their equals in the country,

or fent them as ofiicers on board the galleons; but

others have greatly declined. Betides thefe, there

are other Whites, in mean circumftances, wl)o either

owe their origin to Indian families, or at leaft to an
intermarriage with them, ibthat there is fome mixture

in their blcod ; but when this is not diicoverable by

their colour, the conceit of beins: Whites alleviates the

preíTure of every other calamity.

Among the other tribes which are derived from an
intermarriage of the Wlr.tcs with the Negroes, the first

are the Mulattos. Next to thefe the Tercerones, pro-

duced from a Wliite and a Mulatto, witii fome approxi-

mation to the former, but not lb near as to obliterate

their
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their origin. After tbefe follow the Quartcrones, pro-

ceeding from a White and a Tercerón. The laft are

the Quinterones, who owe their origin to a Wliite and
Quarieron. This is the laii gradation, there being no
viiible difference between them and the Whites, either

in colour or features ; nay, they are often fairer than
the Spaniards. The children of a White and Quinte-

rón are alio called Spaniards, and conlider themfclves

as free from all taint of the Negro race. Every perfoa

js fo jealous of the order of their tribe or caii, that if,

through inadvertence, you call them by a degree lower

than what they aflually are, they are highly oiFended,

never ílifíering themfelvcs to be deprived of fo valuable

a gift of fortune.

Before they attain the clafs of the Quinterones,

there are feveral intervening circumftances which
throw them back ; for between the Mulatto and the

Negro there is an intermediate race, which they

call Sambos, owing their origin to a mixture between

one of thele with an Indian, or among themfclves.

They are alio diiTinguiflied according to the cafts their

fathers were of. Betwixt the Tercerones and the

Mulattos, the Quartcrones and the Tercerones, &c.

are thole called Tente en el Ay re, lufpended in the

air, becaufe they neither advance nor recede. Chil-

dren, thofe parents arc a Quarteron or Quinterón,

and a Mulatto or Tercerón, are Salto airas, retrogrades,

becaufe, infiead of advancing towards being Whites,

they have gone backwards towards the Negro race.

The children between a Negro and Quinterón 'are

called Sambos dc Negro, de INJulatto, de Tercerón, &c.

These are the moft known and common tribes or

Caftas ; there are indeed feveral others proceeding

from their intermarriages ; but, being fo various, even

they themfclves cannot eañly difíinguiíli them ; and
thele are the only people one fees' in the city, the

eñancias *, and thq villages ; I'or if any Whites, efpe-

cially

* Eftancia properly figniiies a maniion, or place where one flops

to reft ; but at Cartbagena it implies a country-houle^ which, by rea-

fon
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cially women, are met with, it is only accidental ;

theie generally rending in their houfes ; at leaft, if

they are of any rank or charadler.

Thksk cafts, from the Mulattos, all aíFeél the Spa-

niih drefs, but wear very flight ItufFs on account of

the heat of the climate. Th.efe arc the mechanics of

the city ; the Whites, whether Creoles or Chapitones,

dildaining iuch a mean occupation, follow nothing

below mcrchandile. But it being irapoHible for all to

Uicceed, great numbers not being able to procure fuf-

ficient creilit, they become poor and miferable from
their avcriion to thole trades they follow in Europe ;

and, iniiead of the riches which they flattered them-
felves with pofleffing in the Indies, they experience the

moil complicated wretchednefs.

The clafs of Negroes is not thclcall numerous, and
is divided into two parts; the fn.e and the ilayes.

Thefe are again fubdivided into Creoles and Bozares,

part of which are employed in the cultivation of the

haziandes *, or eflancias. Thofc in the city are ob-

liged to perform the moil laborious ft rv ices, and pay

out of their wages a certain quota to their maflers, fub-

íiíling themfelveson the fmall remainder. The violence

of the heat not permitting them to wear any clothes,

their only covering is a fmall piece of cotton íluíF about

their waiit ; the lemale llaves go in the fame manner.
Some of thefe live at the efiancias, being married to the

flaves who work there ; while ihofe in the city fell in

the markets all kind of eatables, and dry fruits, fweet-

meats, cakes made of the maize, and caííava, and feve-

ral other thin2;s about thefireets. Thofc who have chiU

dren fucking at their breafl, which is the cafe of the ge-

nerality, carry them on their fhoulders, in order to have
their arms at liberty; and when the infants are hungry,

fon of the great number of ilaves be^.mging to it, often equals a.

confiderable village. <

* Hazianda in tbis place fignifies a country -houfe, with the lands

belonging to it.

they
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they give ihtm the brean either under the arm or over

the llioulder, without taking them from their backs.

This will perhaps appear incredible ; but their hreafls,

being left to grow without any preiTureon ihem, often

hang down to their very waiil-, and are not therefore

difficult to turn over their fhoulders for the convenience

of the infant.

The drefs of the Whites, both men and women, dif-

fers very little from that worn in Spain. The perfons

in grand employments wear the fame habits as in Eu-
rope ; but with this difference, that all their clothes are

very light, the viraiñcoats and breeches being of fine

Bretagnc linen, and the coat of lome other thin fluff.

Wigs are not much worn here ; and during our ilay,

the governor and two or three of the chief officers only

appeared in them. Neckcloths are alfo uncommon,
the neck of the ffiirt being adorned with large gold but-

tons, and thefe generally fuffered to hang loole. On
theirheads they wear a cap of very fine and white linen.

Others go entirely bareheaded, having their hair cut

from the nape of the neck *. Fans are very commonly
worn by men, and made of a very thin kind of palm in

the form of a crcfccnt, having a itick of the fame wood
in the middle, 'j'hofe who are not of the White clafs,

or of any eminent ftunily, wear a cloak and a hat flap-

ped ; though ioinc Mulattos and Negroes drefs like

the Spaniards and great men of the country.

The Spaniih women wear a kind of petticoat, which

they call pollera, made of a thin filk, without any lining;

and on their body, a very thin white wailtcoat; but even

this is only worn in what 'hey call winter, it being ¡nfup-

portable in fummer. They however always lace in

luch a manner as to conceal their breafis. When they

go abroad, they wear a mantelet ; and on the days of

* Kere, and in moft parts of South America, thev have their

hair Cut fo fhort, that a ftranger would think every ¡nan had a wig,

but did not wear it on account of the he.it.

—

A^

precept,
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precept, they go to mafs at three in the morning, in

order to difcbarge thai duty, and return before the vio-

lent heat of the day, winch begins with the dawn *.

Women wear over their pollera a taifety petticoat,

of any colour they pleafe, except black ; this is pinked

all over, to ilicw the other they wear under it. On
the head is a cap of fine white linen, covered with
lace, in the fhape of a mitre, and, being well ftarched,

terminates for\\ard iu a point. This they call panito,

and never appear abroad without it, and a mantelet

on their llioulders. The ladies, and other native

Whites, ufe this as their undrel's, and it greatly be-

comes them ; for having been ufcd to it from their in-

fancy, they wear it with a better air. Inilead of

Ihoes, they only wear, both within and without doors,

a kind of flippers, large enough only to contain the

tip of their feet. In the houfe their whole exerciie

confifis in fitting in their hammocks
-f-,

and fvvinging

themfelves for air. This is to general a cufiom, that

there is r\ot a houfe without two or three, according

to the number of the family. In thefe they pafs the

greater part of the day ; and often men, as well as

women, fieep in them, without minding the inconve-

niency of not fi retching the body at full length.

Both lexes are pofreiied of a great deal of wit and
penetration, and aUb of a genius proper to excel in

all kinds of mechanic arts. Tiiis is particularly con-
fpicuous in thofe who apply themfelves to literature,

and who, at a tender age, fiicw a judgment and per-

fpicacity, which, in other climates, is attained only by
a long feries of years and the gr^ateft application.

This happy difpoiition and perfpicacity continues till

they are between twenty and thirty years of age, after

* The heat is inconfiderable, compared with that of the after-

noon, till half an hour after funrife. A.

t Thefe hammocks are made of twined cotton, ano commonly
knit in the manner of a net, and make no fmall part of the tratfick

of the Indians, by whom they are chiefly made. A.

Vol. I. D which
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which they generally decline as fait as they roie ; and
frequently, before they arrive at that age, when they

ihould begin to reap the advantage of their itudies, a

natural indolence checks their farther progrefs, and
they forfake the Iciences, leaving the lurpriling eíFects

of their capacity imperfeél.

The principal caule of the iliort duration of fuch

promifing beginnings, and of the indolent turn fo often

feen in thefe bright geniufes, is doubtlefs the want
of proper objects for exercifing their faculties, and the

fmair hopes of being preferred to any poft anfwerable

to the pains they have taken. For as there is in this

country neither army nor navy, and the civil employ-
ments very few, it is not at all furprifing that the de-

fpair of making their fortunes, by this method, ihould

damp their ardour for excelling in the fciences, and
plunge them into idlenefs, the lure forerunner of vice;

where they lofe the ufe of their reaibn, and iiifle thoie

good principles which fired them when young and
under proper fubjeition. The fame is evident in the

mechanic arts, in which they demonfirate a furprifi;ig

Ikill in a very little time ; but foon leave thefe alfo

imperfeél, without attempting to improve on the me-
thods of their mailers. Nothing indeed is more fur-

prifíng than the early advances of the mind in this

country, children of two or three years of age con-

verfing with a regularity and lerioufnels that is rarely

feen in Europe at fix or leven ; and at an age when
ihey can fcarce fee the light, are acquainted with all

the depths of wickcdnefs.

The genius of the Americans being more forward

than that of the Europeans, many have been willing

to believe that it alfo fooner decays; and that at fixty

years, or before, they have outlived that folid judg-
ment and penetration, fo general afnong us at that

time of life; and it has been faid that their genius de-

cays, while that of the Europeans is haftening to its

maturity and perfection. But this is a vulgar preju-

dice.
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dice, confuted by numberlcfs infiances, and particu-

larly by the celebrated father Fr. Benito Feyjoo,

Teatro Critico, vol. iv. eflay 6. All who have travelled

with any attention through thcfe countries, have ob-

ferved in the natives of every age a permanent capa-

city, and uniform brightnefs of intelleft; if they were

Hot of that wretched number, who diforder both their

minds and bodies by their vices. And indeed one
often fees here perfons of eminent prudence and ex-

teniive talen(s, both in the fpecglative end prndlical

leiences, and who retain them, in all their vigour, to

a very advanced age.

Charity is a virtue in which all the inhabitants of

Carthagena, without exception, may be faid particu-

larly to excel ; and did they not liberally exert it to-

wards European ñrangers, who generally come hither

to feek their fortune, fuch would often periih with

ñcknefs and poverty. This appears to me a fubjedt

of fuch importance, though v^'ell known to all who
have viiited this part of the world, that I ihall add a

word or two on it, in order to undeceive thofe, who,
not contented with perhaps a competent eflate in their

own country, imagine that is only letting their foot in

the Indies, and their fortune is made.
Those who on board the galleons are called Puli-

zones, as being men without employment, iiock, or

recommendation ; who, leaving their country as fugi-

tives, and, without licenfe from the officers, come to

feek their fortune in a country where they are utterly

unknown ; after traveriing the ftrects till they have

nothing left to procure them lodging or food, they

are reduced to have recourfe to the Ian extremity,

the Francifcan hofpital ; where they receive, in a

quantity fufficient barely to keep them alive, a kind

of pap made of cafava ; of which as the natives them-
feives will not eat, the difagreeablenels to wretched

mortals never ufed to fuch food, may eaiily be con-

D 2 ceivedL
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ceived *". This is their food ; their Iodising is the en-

trance of the Iquares and the porticos of" churches, till

their good fortune throws them in the wa\' of hiring

themlclves to ibme trader going up the country, who
wants a Icrvant. The city n;erchants, llanding in

no need of them, diicountenancc thete adventurers.

AfFe6ied by the difference of the climate, aggravated

by bad food, dejeéled and tortured by the entire dil-

nppointment of their romantic hopes, they fall into a

thoufand evils, which cannot well be reprefented

;

and among others, that diftemper called Chapeto-

nada, or the difiernpcr of the Chapetones, without

any other fuccour to fiy to, than Divine Providence ;

for none find admittance into the holpital of St. Juan
de Dios, but tliofe who are able to pay, and, confe-

quenily, poverty becomes an abiolute exclufion.

Now it is that the charity of thefe people becomes
confpicuous. The Negro and Mulatto free VAi-omen,

moved at their deplorable condition, carry them to

their houfes, and nurfe them with the greateft care

and affeiiion. If any one die, they bury him by the

charity they procure, and even caufe mafles to be faid

for him. The general ifiue of this endearing benevo-
lence is, that the Chapetone, on his recovery, during
the fervour of his gratitude, marries either his Ne^ro
or Mulatto benefaélrefs, Oi- one of her daughters ; and
thus he becomes Icttled, but much more wretchedly

than he could have been iii his own country, with

only his own labour to tbbfiit on.

The diiintereftednefs of thefe people is fuch, that

their corapaiTiou towards the Chapetones mult not be

imputed to the hopes of producing a marriage, it

being very common for them to refufe fuch offers,

* This is called l^Tiindioc by the natives, and*is the chief fubftitute

the poorer people have tor bread ; and fo far from being reje¿l:ed even
by the richef', that many prefer it to bread made from the beil Euro-
pean flour, much more to bifcuit, which after fuch a voyage gene-,

rally begins to be full of weevils. A,
either
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either with regard to themfelves oy their daughters,

that their mifery may not be perpetual, but endeavour

to find them mafters whom they may attend up the

country, to Santa Fe, Popyan, Quito, and Peru,

whither their inclination or profpeéls lead them.

1'hey who remain in the city, whether bound by
one of the above marriages, O", which is but too com-
mon, are in another conditio n very dangerous to their

future liappinefs, turn Pulperos *, Canoeros, or fuch-

like mean occupati-ons : in all which, they are fo iia-

rafled with labour, and their wages fo fmali, that their

conditon in their own country mufl have been mife-

rable indeed, if they have not reaibn to regret quitting

it. The height of their enjoyment, after toiling all

day and part of the night, is to regale with bananas,

a cake oi' maize or caiava, which fervcs for bread, and
a nice ot cafajo, or hung-beef ; without tailing wheat
bread during the whole year.

Others, not a few, equally unfortunate, retire to

fome fmall eftancia, where, in a Bujio, or ftraw hut,

they live little different from beans, cultivating, in a

very fmall fpot, fuch vegetables as are at hand, and
fubfifling on the fale of them.

What has been obferved with regard to the Negro
and Mulatto women, and which may alfo be extended

to the other cafts, is, as to the charitable part, appli-

cable to all the women and whites; who, in every

tribe, are of a very mild and amiable difpoiition ; and
from their natural foftncls and lympathy excel the

Pxicn in the praátice of that Chrifiian virtue.

Among the reigning cuítoms here, ibmc are very

dlíFerent from thoie of Spain, or the moil known
parts of Europe. The principal of thelb are the ufe

of brandy, chocolate, honey, fweetmeats, and Irao-

icing tobacco ; all which ihall be taken notice of.

* Pulperos are men who work in a kind of tent, called in Spanifli

Pulperios, and the Canoeros are waLcm t.i who cany goods in Pi-

rogues or Canoes.
' D 3 The
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The ufe of brandy is fo common, that the moft re-

gular and ibber perfons never omit drinking a glafs

of it every morning about eleven o'clock; alleging

that this fpirit flrcngthens the iiomach, weakened by

copious and coniiant perfpiration, and iharpens the

appetite. Hazer las onze, to take a whet at eleven,

that is, to drink a glafs of brandy, is the common in-

vitation. This cuftom, not efteemed pernicious hf
thefe people, when ufed with moderation, has degene-

rated 'into vice; many being fo fond of it, that, during

the whole day, they do nothing but hazer las on^.
Perfons of diííinílion ufe Spaniíh brandy; but the

lower clafs and Negroes very contentedly take up
with that of the country, extra6\ed from the juice of

the fugar- cane, and thence called Agoa ardente de
canna, or cane brandy, of which fort the confumption

is much the greatefi.

Chgcolate, here known only by the name of

cacao, is fo common, that there is not a Negro flave

but con'fiantly allows himfelf a regale of it after

breakfalt ; and the Negro women fell it ready made
about the flreets, -at the rate of a quarter of a real

(about five farthings fíerling) for a difh. This is

however fo far from being all cacao, that the prin-

cipal ingredient is maize; but that ufed by the better

fort is neat, and worked as in Spain. This they con-

fiantly repeat an hour after dinner, but never ufe it

faliing, or without eating fomething with it.

They alfo make great ufe of fweetmeats and
honey ; never fo much as drinking a glafs of water

without previoufly eating fome fweetmeats. Honey
is often preferred, as the tweeter, to conferves or other

fweetmeats either wet or dry. Their fweetmeats are-

eaten with wheat bread, which they ufe only with

thefe and chocolate ; the honey they Ipread on cafava

cakes.

The paííion for fmoking is no lefs univerfal, pre>-

Tailin,g among perfons of all ranks in both fexes. The
ladiee
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Jadies and other white women fmoke in their houfes,

a decency not obllrved either by the women of the

other calls, nor by the men in general, who regard

neither time nor place. The manner of uiing it is,

by flender rol's compofcd of the leaves of that plant;

and the women have a particular manner of inhaling

the fmoke. They put the lighted part of the roll into

-their mouths, and there continue it a long time

without its being quenched, or the fire incommoding
them. A compliment paid to thofe for whom they

profefs an intimacy and efteem, is, to light their to-

bacco for them, and to hand them round to thole

who vifit them. To refufe the offer would be a mark
of rudenefs not eaiily digefted ; and ac-curdingly they

are very cautious of paying this compliment to any
but thofe whom they previouily know to be ufed to

tobacco, lilis cufiom the ladies learn in their child-

hood from their nurfes, who are Negro flaves ; it is

ÍO common among perfons of rank, that thofe who
come trom Europe eaiily join in it, if they intend to

make any conliderable iiay in the country.

One of the mofi: favourite amufements of the na-

tives here, is a ball, or Fandango. Thefe are the dif-

tinguillied rejoicings on feftivals and remarkable days.

But while the galleon's, guarda cofías, or other Spa-

nifh fhips are here, they are moil common, and at

the fame time conduéfed with the leaft order ; the

crews of the ihips forcing themfelves into their ball-

rooms. Thefe diverfions, in houfes of diftinction,

are conduóled in a very regular manner; they open

with Spanilli dances, and are fucceeded by thofe of

the country, which are not without ípirit and grace-

fulnefs. Thefe are accompanied with tinging, and
the parties rarely break np before daylight.

The E'andangos, or balls, of the populace, confift

principally in drinking brandy and wine, intermixed

with indecent and fcandalous motions and geiiures;

and thefe continual rounds of drinking foon give rife

P 4 ÍO
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ibcli impel uoíífy, that the ftreels have the appearance

of rivers, and the country of an ocean. The inhabit-

ants make ufc of this opportunity, otherwife io dread-

ful, for filling their cillerns ; this l^eingthe only fweet

water they can procure. Bcfides the water faved for

private ufes, there are large refervoirs on thebaftions,

that the town may not be reduced to the fhocking ron-

fequence of wanting water. There are indeed wells

in moil houfes; but the water being thick and brack-

iih, is not fit to drink, but fervcs for other ufes.

From the middle of December to the end of April.,

the rains ceafe, and the weather becomes agreeable,

the heat being fomelhing abated by the N. E. winds

which then fet in. This fcafon they call fummer;
befidcs which, there is another called the little fum-
mer of St. John, as, about the fefiival of that faint,

the rains are intermitted, and refreihing gales begin to

blow, and continue about a month.

The invariable continuance of fuch great heats,

without any fenfible difference between night and
.day, occalions fuch profuie perfpiration, that the wan
and livid complexion of the inhabitants would make
a firanger lufpe6l they were jufi recovered from fome
terrible ditlemper. Their actions are conformable to

their colour; in all their motions there is fomething

lax and fluggilli ; it even affeéls their fpeech, which
is loft and flow, and their words generally broken.

Bat notvvithfianding all thefe appearances of ficknets

and debility, they enjoy a good ftate of health.

Strangers from Europe retain their firength and ruddy
colour pofitibly for three or four months ; but after-

wards both fuíFer fuch decays from the exceilive per-

fpiration, that thefe new comers are no longer to be

diflinguifhed by their countenances from the old in-

habitants. Young perfons are generajly mofi affeóted

by the climate, which fpares the more aged, who pre-

ferve their vivid countenance, and fo confirmed a
flate of health as even to reach their 8oth year and

upwards;
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upwards : this is common among ail the claiTes of in-

habitants.

The fíngularity of the climate, in all prohabüiíj,

occafions the finguiarity of feme of the dlfiempers

which here aífeél the human race; and theie may be

confidered in two different lights ; one, as only attack-

ing the Europeans newly landed, and (he other, as

common both to Creoles and Chapitones.

Those of the hrft kind are, in the country, com-
monly called Chapetonadas, alluding to the name
given there to the Europeans. Theie diñempers are

io very deleterious, that they carry ofT a multitude of

people, and thin the crews of European fiiips; but

they feldom lafl above three or tour days, in which
time the patient is either dead or out of danger. The
nature of this diftemper is but little known, being

caufcd in fome perfons by cold^ ami \n others by in-

zügeftions ; it foon brings on the vomito prieto, or

^biack vomit, which is the fatal lymptom ; very few-

being ever known to recover. Some, when the vomit

-attacks them, are feized with ibch a delirium, that,

were they not tied down, they would tear themfelves

to pieces, and thus expire in the midit of their furious

paroxyfms. It is remarkable, that only the new-
comers from Europe are fubjecl to this diltemper, and
that the natives, and thofe who have lived fome time

here, are never aíFeded by it ; but enjoy an uninter-

rupted ilate ofhealth, amidfi thedreadful havock it makes
among others. It is alfo obferved to rage more among
the common feamen, than thofe who have been able

to live on more wholefome ibod ; whence, fait meat
has been confidered as pernicious in bringing on this

diftemper, and that the humours it produces, together

with the labour and hardfhips of the teamen, incline

their blood to putrefaélion, and from this putrefadion

the vomito prieto is fuppofed to have its origin. Not
that the failors are its only vi6fims, for even paf-

iengers, who poffibly have not tailed any fait meat
during
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füch impel uoíify, that tlie fireels have the appearance

of rivers, and the country oí an oceau. The mhabit-

anis make ufc of this opportunity, otherwifc lb dread-

ful, for filling their cillcrns ; this luring the only fweet

water they can procure. Beiides the water faved for

private ufes, there are large refervo irs on thebafiions,

that the town may not be reduced to the fhocking con-

fequence of wanting water. There are indeed wells

in moil houfes ; but the water beins: thick and brack-

ifh, is not fit to drink, but fervcs for other ufes.

From the middle of December to the end of April,

the rains ceafe, and the weather becomes agreeable,

the heat being fomething abated by the N. E. winds

which then let in. This fealbn they call fummer;
beiides which, there is another called the little llim-

mer of St. John, as, about the fefiival of that faint,

the rains are intermitted, and refreihing gales begin to

blow, and continue about a month.

The invariable continuance of fuch great heats,

without any feniible difference between night and
.day, occalions luch profule perfpiration, that the wan
and livid complexion of the inhabitants would make
a flranger fufpe6l they were juil recovered from fome
terrible dittemper. Their actions are conformable to

their colour; in all their motions there is fomething

lax and íluggüTi ; it even aííetíls their fpeech, which
is loft and flow, and their words generally broken.

Bat notwithftanding all thefe appearances of licknels

and debility, they enjoy a good llate of health.

Strangers from Europe retain their firength and ruddy
colour poiiibly for three or four months; but after-

wards both iutfer fuch decays from the excefiive per-

Ipiration, that thefe new comers are no longer to be

diftinguifhed by their countenances from the old in-

habitants. Young perfons are generally moft affected

by the climate, which I'pares the more "aged, who pre-

lerve their vivid countenance, and fo confirmed a
fiate of health as even to reach their 8oth year and

upwards;
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upwards : this is common among all the claiTes of in-

habitants.

The íingLiiarity of the climate, in all prohabiliiy,

occafious the iingularlty of foine of the diíícmpers

vvliich here aífe¿l the human race; and thefe may be

coniidered in two different lights ; one, as only attack-

ing the Europeans newly landed, and the other, as

common both to Creoles and Chapitones.

Those of the firfi kind are, in the country, com-
monly called Chapetonadas, alluding to the name
given there to the Europeans. Theic diñempers ate

io very deleterious, that they carry ofT a multitude of

people, and thin the crews of European fnips; but

they feldom lafl above three or four days, in vv'hich

time the patient is either dead or out of danger. The
nature of this diftemper is but little known, being

caufed in fome perfons by c^ld^ and in others by in-

jdigeftions ; it foon brings on the vomito prieto, or

tblack vomit, which is the fatal fyraptom ; very few

being ever known to recover. Some, when the vomit

-attacks them, are feized with fuch a delirium, that,

were they not tied down, they would tear themfelves

to pieces, and thus expire in the midil of their furious

paroxyfms. It is remarkable, that only the new-
comers from Europe are fubjeél to this diilemper, and
that the natives, and thofe who have lived fome time

here, are never aifeded by it ; but enjoy an uninter-

ruptedflateofhealth,amidfrthedreadfulhavock it makes
among others. It is alfo obferved to rage more among
the common feamen, than thofe who have been able

to live on more wholeibme food ; whence, fah meat
has been confidered as pernicious in bringing on this

diftemper, and that the humours it produces, together

with the labour and hardfhips of the teamen, incline

their blood to putrefa6lion, and from this putrefaólion

the vomito prieto is fuppofed to have its origin. Not
that the Tailors are its only victims, for even paf-

iengers, who poffibly have not tailed any fait meat
duriníT
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tiuring the voyage, often feci its effe^ls. Another
reniaikable circnmitance is, that perfons who have

been once in this climate are never after, upon their

return again, fubjecft to this diüemper ; but enjoy the

fame fíate of heaUh with the natives, even though

they do not lead the moft temperate lives.

The inveñigaíion of the caufe of this flrange dif-

temper has exercifed the attention of all the furgeons

in the galleons, as well as the phylicians of the

country ; and the refult of their refearches is, that

they impute it to the food, labour, and hardihips of

the feamen. Doubtlefs thefe are collateral caufes ;

but the principal queftion is, why perlbns exempt

from thofe inconveniences, frequently die of the dif-

temper ? Unhappily, after all the experiments that

have been made, no good method of treatment

has been difcovered ; no fpecific for curing it, nor

prefervative againft it. The fymptoms are lb vague,

as fometimes not to be diflinguifhed from thofe of

flight indifpoiitions ; and though the vomit be the

determinate fymptom, the fever preceding it is ob-

ferved to be very opprefiive, and extremely affecting

to the head.

This diflemper does not ihew itfelf immediately

after the arrival of the European fhips in the bay, nor

has it been long known here ; for what was formerly

•called Chapetonadas, were only indigefíions, which,

though always dangerous in thefe climates, were, with

liitle difficulty, cured by remedies prepared by the

women of the country, and which are fíill ufed with

fucccfs, efpecially if taken in the beginning. The
ihips afterwards going to Porto Bello, were there firft

attacked by tl.is terrible difeafe, which has always

been attributed to the inclemency of the climate, and
the fatigue of the feamen in unloading the fhips, and
drawing the goods during the fair.

The vomito prieto was unknown at Carthagena and
all along the coaft^ till tiie years ¿729 and 1730.

In,
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In 1729, Don Domingo J uítiniani, coramodore of the

guarda coítas, loíl fo conñderable a part of his fhips'

companies at Santa Martha, that the lurvivors were

flruckwith aflonifliment and horror at thehavock made
among their comrades. In 1730, when the galleons

under Don Manuel Lopez Pintado came to Carthagcna,

the fearacn were fcized with tlie lame dreadful morta-

lity ; and fo fudden were the attacks of the difeaie, that

perfons" walking about one day, were the next carried

to their graves.

The inhabitants of Carthagena, together with thofe

in the whole extent of its government, are very fubjeil

to the mal de San Lázaro, or leprofy, which feemsítill

to gain ground. Some phyficians attribute the pre-

valence of it to pork, which is here a very common
food ; but it may be objeóled, that in other countries,

where this flefh is as frequently eaten, no fuch eifects

are feen, whence it evidently appears that fome latent

quality of the climate mufl alfo contribute to it. In

order to flop the contagion of this diilemper, there is

without the city, an hofpital called San Lázaro, not

far from the hill on which is a caille of the fame name.
In this hofpital all perfons of both fexes labouring un-

der this diilemper are confined, without any diflinc-

tion of age or rank ; and if any refufe to go, they

arc foicibly carried thither. But here the diliemper

increafes among themfelves, they being permitted to

intermarry, by which means it is rendered perpetual,

Befides, their allowance being here toofcanty to fub-

liil on, they are permitted to beg in the city; and
from their iniercourfe with thofe in health, the num-
ber of lepers never decreafcs, and is at prefent fo con-

iiderable, that their hofpital refembles a little town.

Every perfon at his entering this firu(5lure, where he
is to continue during life, builds a cottage called in the

country bujio, proportional to his ability, where he
lives in the fame manner as before in his houfe, the

""prohibition of not going beyond the limits prefcribed

him^
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him, uñlefs to ailv alms in the city, only excepted.

The ground on which the hofpital ftands is furrounded

by a wail, and has only one gate, and that alvays

carefully guarded.

Amidst all the inconveniences attending this dif-

temper, they live a long time under it, and fome even

attain to an advanced age. It alfo greatly incrcafes

the natural delire of coition, and intercoucfe of the

fexes ; fo that, to avoid the diiorders which would

refult from indulging this pafTion, now almofl impof-

fible to he controlled, they are permitted to marry.

ÍF the leprofy be common and contagious in this

climate, the itch and herpes are equally fo, efpecially

among Europeans, wdio are not lealbned to the cli-

mate ; and, if negleéled in the beginning, it is danger-

ous to attempt a cure when cuitom has rendered them

natural. The remedy agalnil them, in the fir ft iiage,

is a kind of earth culled rncquimaqui, found in the

neighbourhood of Carthagena, and, on the account

of this virtue, exported to other parts.

Another very fingular diitemper, though not fo

common, is the cobrilla, or little inake, being, as the

moft ikilful think, a tumour caufed by certain malig-

nant humours, fettled longitudinally between the

membrane of the Ikin, and daily increaling in length,

till the fvvelling quite furrounds the part afíeéted,

which is ufually the arm, thigh, and leg ; though

fometimes it has been known to fpread itfelf all over

thefe parts. The external indications of it arc, a

round inflamed tumour, of the thicknels of a quarter

of an inch, attended with a flight pain, but not vehe-

ment, and a numbnefs of the part, which often termi-

nates in a mortification. The natives are very flvilful

in removing it by the following procefs. They firfl:

examine where (according to their phrafe) the head is,

to which they apply a fraall fuppurative plafl^er, and
gently foment the whole tumour with oil. The next

day the ikin under the plafl;er is found divided, and
through
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through the orifice appears a kind of white fibre,

about the fize of a coarfe fevving thread ; and tiiis,

according to them, is the cobrilla's head, which they

carefully faiten to a thread of lilk, and wind the other

end of it about a card, rolled up hke a cylinder. After

this they repeat the fomentation with oil, and the

following day continue to wind about the cylindric

card the part of this fmall fibre which appears in fight.

Thus they proceed till the wholj is extraéled, and the

patient entirely cured. During this opciation their

chief care is not to break the cobrilla ; becaufe, they

fay, it would then caufe a huaiour to fpread through

the body, and produce a great quantity of luch little

fiiakes, as they will have them to be, when the cure

would become extremely diificult. It is a current

notion among them, that when it has, for want of

care in the beginning, completed the circle, and, ac-

cording to them, joined its head with its tail, the dif-

cafe generally proves fatal. But this is very feldom
the cafe ; the pain warning the patient immediately

to apply a remedy, which fiiould be accompanied with

emollients for difoerfino; the humour.
These people firmly believe it to be a real cobrilla

or fmall fnake, and accordingly have called it by
that name. At its firll appearance, a fmalPfiow mo-
tion may indeed be perceived ; but this is foon over,

and poiiibly proceeds from the compreflion or exten-

fion of the nervous fibres which compofe it, without

its having any animal life. I do not, however, pre-

tend to determine ablblutely on this point.

Besides thefe, another difiemper common in this

country is the fpafin, or convuHlon, vyhich always
proves mortal, and feldom comes alone. And of this

1 fliall fpeak when I defcribe other parts of America,
where it is equally dangerous, and more commoa.

CHAP.
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CBAP. VI.

Defeription of the Country, and of the Trees' aiid

Vegetables in the 'Neighbourhood of Carthagena.

THE country about Carthagena is fo luxuriant,

that it is impoiiible to view without admira-

tion the rich and perpetual verdure of the woods,

and plants it naturally produces. But thele are ad-

vantages of which tlie natives make little ufe; their

innate floth and indolence not allowing them to cul-

tivate the Ldfts of nature, which feem to have been

dealt out with a lavifa hand. The interwoven

branches of the trees form a ílielíer impenetrable

both to heat and light.

The trees here are large and lofty, their variety

admirable, and entirely diiierent fromthoie of Europe.

The principal of thefe for dlmenñons are, the ca )bo

or acajou, the cedar, the maria, and the ballam tree.

Of the íiríl are made the canoes and champanes ufed

for filTiing, and the coaft and river trade, within the

jurifdiilion of this government. Thefe trees pro-

duce no eatable fruit ; but their wood is corapa<5l,

fragrant, and beautiful. The cedar is of two kinds,

white and reddiih ; but the laft mofi efteemed. The
maria and the balfam trees, beiides the uiefulnefs of

their timber, diiril thofe admirable balfams called

maria oil, and ballam of Tolu, fo called from a village

in the neighbourhood of which it is found in the

greatcft quantity, and of a peculiar excellency.

Besidls thefe trees, here are alio the tamarind, the

medlar, the fapote, the papayo, the guayabo, the

cannafifiulo or caiiia, the palm, the manzanillo, and
fevcral others, rnoil of them producing a wholeforae

and palatable fruit, with a durable and variegated

wood. The manzanillo is particularly remarkable

;

its name is derived from the Spaniili word mancan,
an
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an apple, which the fruit of this tree exadly refembles

in ihape, colour, and flnvour; hut contains, under this

beautiful appearance, luch a fijbtle poifon, that its

effeóls are perceived before it is tafted. The tree is

large, and its branches form near the top a kind of

crown; its wood hard, and of a ycllowifh tinct. On
being cut, it iilues out a white juice, hut not unlike

that of the fig-tree, lefs white and of a thinner con-

íiílence ; but equally poiibnous with the fruit itlelf ;-

for if any happens to drop on any part of the ii lli, it

immediately cautcs an ulcer and inflammation, and,

unlefs fpeedy application be uied, loon ipreads through
all the other parts of the body *

; to that it is necef-*

fary, after felling it, to leave it till thoroughly dried,

in order to its being worked without danger ; and then

appears the beauty of this wood, which is exquiiitely

variegated and veined like marble on its yellow

ground. Upon tailing, its fruit, the body immediately

fwells, till the violence of the poifon, wanting fuf-

ficient room, burfts it; as has been too fully con-

firmed by feveral melancholy inftances of European
tailors who have been fent on lliore to cut wood. The
fame unhappy confequence alio attended great num-
bers of Spaniards at the conqueff of thefe countries,

till, according to Herrera, common oil was found to

be the powcriul antidote to this iiibtle poifon.

But fuch is the malignit}^ of the manzanillo, that if

a perlón happen^s to ilecp under it, he is foon awaked,
and finds his body fwcllcd almoft as much as if he h?d
a^'ilually eaten the fruit

-l^;
and continues in great

* The juice dropping on the flefli generally caufcs an inflcimma-

tion ; but I do not remenibtr ever to have {<¿en an ulcer produced, or

any very bad ctfeits, the hot burning pain excepted. A.

f The author is here miiinfornied. Indeed perfons, who have

flept under the tree, have afterwards complained of an head-ach.

Thofe who happen to take fl:elter undtr it in a fíiower, generally

feel the fame effe£t from the dropping of the leaves, as though Ú19

juice had dropt on them. A.

Vol. L E #an^€r
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danger and tortures, till relieved by repeated anoint-

ings and the uie of cooling draughts. The very béafts

themlelves, l^y their natural inííinét, are fo far from

eating its fruit, that they never approach the tree.

The palm-trees, riling with their tufted heads above

the branches of the others, form a grand perfpective

on the mountains. Thefe, notwithftanding the differ-

ence is fcarce perceivable, are really of different kinds,

as is evident from the diveriity of their fruit. They
diflinguiih four principal Ipecies : the firñ produce

coco ; the fecond dates, of a very pleafant tafte ; the

third, called palma-real, vvhofe fruit, though of the

lame figure, but fomcthing lefs than the date, is not

at all palatable, but has a very difagreeable tafíe; and
the fourth, which they call corozo, has a fruit larger

than dates, of an exquifite taile, and proper for making
cooling and wholelomc draughts. The palmitos, or

branches of the palma-real, are agreeably tailed, and
fo large as frequenily to weigh from two to three ar-

robas *. The other fpecies alio produce them, but

neither in fuch plenty, nor fo-fucculent. Palm- wine
is alfo extracted from all the four; but that from the

palma-real and corozo is much the heft. The manner
of making it, is either by cutting down the palm-tree,

or boring a hole in the trunk, in which is placed a tap,

with a veiTel under it for receiving the liquor, which,

after five or fix days fermentation, becomes fit for

drinking. The colour of it is whitilh ; the tafte racy

:

it bears a greater head than beer, and is of a very in-

ebriating quality. The natives, however, reckon it

cooling, and it is the favourite liquor of the Indians

and Negroes. The guaiacum and ebony trees are

equally common ; and their hardnefs almoit equal to

that of iron. Thefe Ipceies of wood are fometimcs
carried into Spain, where they are greatly eileemed,
but here they are difregarded from their great plenty.

* The arroba is 25 pounds.

^ , Among
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Among the variety of vegetables, which grow under
the ihade of the trees, and along the funny borders of

the woods, the mofl common is the ícníiiivé; on
tourbing one of the leaves of which, all thofe on the

fame brancli imtnediateiy clofe againit each other.

After a ihort interval, they begin gradually toopen and
feparate from each otherj till they arc entirely ex-

panded. The fenfitive is a fmall plant about a foot

and a half or two feet in height, with a flender ilem,

and the branches proportionally weak and tender. The
leaves are long, and iland fo clofe together, that all on
one branch may be coniidered as a iingle leaf, four or

five inches in length, and ten lines i.i breadth ; which,

being fubdivided into the other itill fmaller, forms in

each of them the true leaf, which is about four or five

lines in length, and not quite one in breadth. On
touching one of thefe fmall leaves, all of them imme-
diately quit their horizontal pofition, and fly into a
perpendicular direction, cloiing their inward fuper-

ficies, fo that thofe, which before this fenfitive riiotion

made two leaves, now feem as but one. The vulgar

name of this plant at Carthagena being improper to be

mentioned here, we fhall omit it ; in other parts it is

more decently called la vergonczu, the bafhful, and la

don9ella, the maiden. The common people imagine

that this eíFecíl: is cauied by pronouncing its name at

the infiant of the touch ; and are amazed that a plant

fhould have the wifdom of fhewino; its obedience to

what was ordered, or that it was too much afFedted by

the injury offered it to conceal its refentmcnt.

We afterwards meet with this plant at Guayaquil,

where the climate feems to be better adapted to it than

that of Carthagena ; for it is not only more common,
but grows to three or four feet in height, the leaves

and every part in proportion.

In the woods about Carthagena are f)und a great

quantity of bejucos of a diíFtrent magnitude, figure,

and colour, and fome of the fiems flat. One fpecies is

E 2 particularly
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particularly known on account of its fruit called ba-

billa do Carthagena, the bean of Carthagena. It is

about an inch broad, and nine lines in length, flat, and
in the Ihape of a heart. The Ihell, though thin, is

hard, and on the outiide fcabrous. It contains a kernel

refembling an almond, but lefs white, and extremely

bitter. This is one of the moñ eíFe¿lual antidotes

known in that country againft the bites of vipers and
lerpents ; for a little of it being eaten immediately af-

ter the bite, it prclently Hops the effecis of the poilbn.;

and accordingly all who frequent the woods, either for

felling trees or hunting, never fail to eat a little of this

habilla lafiing, and repair to their work without any
apprehenñon. I was informed by an European, who
vvas a famous hunter, and by teveral other perlbns

worthy of credit, that, vvith this precaution, if any one
happened to be bit by a ferpent, it was attended with

no ill conlequenee. The natives tell you, that, this

habilla being hot in the highcii degree, much of it

cannot be eaten, that the c'ommon dofc of it is lefs than

the fourth part of a kernel, and that no hot liquor, as

wine, brandy, &c. muft be drunk immediately after

taking it. In this cafe they doubtleis derive theit

knowledge from experience. This valuable habilla is

alio known in other parts of America near Carthagena,

and goes every where by its name, as being the pecu-

liar product of its jurilcliction.

CFIAP. VIÍ.

OJ the Bcafts^ Birds, Reptiles^ and Infecís ^ i?i the

Tt:rritories of Carthagena,

FROM the trees and plants in this juTÍfdi(Stion, we
Ihall proceed to the different kinds of animals;

fome of which are tame for the ufe and pleafurc of its,

inhabitants i others wild^ aiid of luch difierent quali-'

ties
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ties and kinds, as wonderfully difplay the diverfity

which the Author of nature has llicwn in the multi-

tude of his works. The quadrupeds and reptiles fre-

quent the dry and defcrt places, and arc difiinguifhed

by an endlefs variety of fpots, whillt the vivid plumage
of the t'eathered race glows with exquiiite beauty; and
the brilliant fcales of another kind conceal the moil
active-poiibns.

The only tame eatable animals are the cow and the

hog, of which there are great plenty. The beef,

though not abiblutely bad, cannot be laid to be pala-

table. The conftant heat of the climate preventing the

beans from fattening^- deprives their flelli of that fuc-

culency it would othcrwife have acquired : the pork is

delicate, and allowed not only to be the beft in all

America, but even to exceed any in Europe. This,

which is the ufual food of Europeans and Creoles at

Carthagena, bcfides its palatablenel's, is alfo looked

upon to be fo wholelome, that even iick perfons are

allowed it preferably to poultry, which is here very-

good and in great abundance.

I MUST not omit a lingular flratagem praiiifed here

for taking wild gecfe, the extreme cheapnefsof which
naturally inclined us to atk how they caught them in

fuch quantities : in anfwer to our queilion, we received

the following account. Near Carthagena, to theeafi:-

ward of Monte de la Popa, is a large lake called la

Ciénega de Tefcas, abounding with fifh, but reckoned

unwholefome. The water of this lake, commu!)icating

with the fea, is ialt, but without increale or dccreafe,

the difference of the tides here bcin«: inlignilicant.

Every evening vail flights of gecle retire hither from
all the neighbouring countries, as their natural place of

reft during the night. The perfons who catch thefe

birds, throw into the lake aboat 15 or 20 large cala-

bafhes, which they call totumos ; and the geefe, being

accuftomed to fee thefe calabafhes floating on the

water, never avoid them. In three or four days the

E 3 perfons
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perfons return early in the morning to the lake, with

another calabafh, having holt^s in it for feeing and
breathing This calabafh he places on his head, and
walks in the water, with only the calabafh above the

furface. In this manner, with all poffible tlillnefs,

he moves towards the geefe, pulling them under water

with one hand, and then feizing them with the other.

When he has thus taken as many as he is able to

carry, he returns towards the fhore, and delivers them
to his companion, who waits for him at a certain dif-

tance in the water. This done, he renews his fport,

either till he has taken as many as he deñres, or the

birds begin to difperfe over the country.

Other perfons make it their buñnefs to procure

¡different kinds of game, as deer, rabbits, and w'úá

boars, called here fajones ; but thefe are eaten only by
the country Negroes and Indians, except the rabbits^

which meet with a good market in the city.

The wild beaíís are alfo of various kinds ; as tigers,

which make a great havock, not only among the cat-

tle, but among the human fpecies. Their ikin is very

beautiful, and fome are as large as little horfes*.

Here are alfo leopards, foxes, armadillos, a kind of

fcaly lizard; ardilla?, or fquirrcls, and many others;

befides innumerable kinds of monkies living in the

woods, fome remarkable for their fize, others for their

colour. The artifice generally obferved by the fox, in

defending iticlf againii dogs or other animals, by
whom it is purfucd, by voiding its urine on its own
tail and fprinkling it on theiri, eifcduaily here anfwers

the intention; the irnell of it being lb it ronii and fetid,

that it throws the dogs into diforder, and thus the fox

efcapcs. The ftench of this urine is fo great, that it

may be fraelt a quarter of a league from the place;

and very often, for half an hour after.' The (ú\ here

is not much bigger than a large cat; but dilicately

ihapcd ; has a very fine coal, and of a cinnamon

i ?! 'Tr:er than maftiff dogs, A.

colour

:
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colour; but no large bruih on its tail. The hair

however is lpun2;y, and forms a bunch proper for the

above-mentioned method of defence.

Nature, which has fnrniihcd the fox with fuch an
effectual defence, has not forgot the armadillo, the

name of which partly defcribes it. The iize of it is

about that of a common rabbit, though of a very dif-

ferent fhape ; thefnout, legs, and tail, refembling thofe

of a pig. His whole body is covered with a ilrong

Ihell, which, anfwering exaéily every where to the ir-

regularities of its llru6ture, proteéts it from the infults

of other animals, without afiedling its a-itivity. Be-

fides this, he hvS another, as a helmet, conneóted by a

joint to the former ; this guards his liead, and thus he

is every way I'aie.

Thi^se ihells are variegated with Icv^eral natural re-

lievos, as it were, in chiaro ofcuro, fo that they are at

once his defence, and a beautiful ornament. The
Negroes and Indians, who eat its flefn, give a high

charadter of it.

Among the monkies of this country, tlie moft com-
mon are the micos, which are alfo the llnalleil. They
are generally about the iize of a cat, of a brownilli

colour; and too well known to need any further de-

fcription. The larger kind, which arc lefs known, I

ihall defcribe in anotlier place.

The birds feen in this hot climate are fo numerous,

that it is impoffible to give a difiinét reprelcntation oí

them ; particularly of the beauty and brilliancy of their

various plumage. The cries and croakings of fomc,

mixed with the warblini;s oí others, dillurb the plea-

fure which would flow from the melody of the latter,

and render it impoiiible to diftingaifh the different

cries of the former; and yet in this inilance we may
obferve the wifdom of Nature in diiiributing her fa-

vours; the plumage of thofe birds being the moft

beautiful, whofe croakings are the moit offeniive ;

while, on the other hand, thofe whofe appearance has

E 4 nothing
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nothing remarkable excel in the úvcefnefs of ihcir

notes. This is particularly evident in the guacamayo,
the beauty and 1 u ft re of w bofe colours are abfolutely

iniaiitable by painting ; and yet there is not a more
ihrill and difagrccabie found than the noile it makes :

this is in a great meaiurc common to all other birds,

whofe bills are hard and crooked, and their tongue

thicker than ufual, as the parrots, the cotorras, and
the periquitos. All thet'e birds fly in troops, fo that

the air often founds with their cries.

But of all the ñngularities among the feathered

race, nothing is more remarkable than the bill of the

tulcan. or preacher I'his bird is about the lize of a

common pigeon, but its legs much larger ; its tail is

ihort, and it» plumage of a dark colour, but fpotted

with blue, purple, yellow, and other colours ; which

have a beautiful eftect on the dark ^I'ound, Its head

is beyond all proportion to its body, but otherwife he

would not be able to fupport his bill, which, from the

root to the point, is at leaft lix or eight inches, and the

upper mandible has, at its root, a bafe of at leaft an
inch and a half, of a triangular iigure, whofe apex is

at the point of the bill. The two lateral fuperficies

form a kind of elevation on the upper part; and the

third receives the lower mandible, which clofes wiih

the upper through the whole length ; to that the two
parts arc every where perfeilly equal, and from their

root nar. o\^ s infeniibly, till near the top, where it fud-

denly becomes mcurvated, and terminates in a ftrong

and fliarp point. The tongue is formed like a lea-

ther, and 01 a de^p red colour, like the whole infide

of its mouth. The bill is variegated with all tliofe

bright colours which adorn the plumage of other

birds. At the bate, and alfo at the convexity, it is

generally of a light yellow, forming a.kind of riband

half an inch in breadth. The rel't is of a fine deep
purple, except two fireaks near the root, of a rich

fcarlctj an inch diilant from each other. Tiie iur

ward
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ward flefhy parts, which touch when the bill is clofed,

are furnifhed wuh teeth, which form the furface of its

two ferrated mandibles. The name of preacher has

been given to this bird from its ciiflom of perching on
the top of a tree above his companions, while they are

afleep, and making a noife relembling ill-articu!ated

founds, moving his head to the right and left, in order

to keep oft the birds of prey from leizing on the others.

They are eaiily rendered fo very tame, as to run about
in houfes, and come when called. Their ufual food is

fruit ; bp.t the tame eat other things, and in general

whatever is given them.

To defcribe all the other extraordinary birds would
engage me in a prolixity of little entertainment or ufe ;

but 1 hope a vvord or two on the gallinazos will be

excufed. This bird is about the fize of a pea-hen, but
the neck and head fomething larger. From the crop

to the bafe of the bill, inftead of feathers, it has a
wrinkled glandulous and rough fkin, covered with

fmall warts and tubercles. Its feathers are black,

which is alfo the colour of this fkin, but ufually with

fomething of a brovv'niih ún¿\. Its bill is well pro-

portioned, ñrong, and a little crooked. They are ib

numerous and tame in the city, that it is not uncom-
mon to fee the ridges of the houfes covered with them.

They are alfo very ferviceable, for they clean the city

from all kinds of filth and ordure, greedily devouring

any dead animal, and, when thefe are wanting, feck

other filth. They have fo quick a fcent, that they will

fmell at the difiance of three or four leagues * a dead

carcafe, and never leave it till they have entirely re-

duced it to a llceleton -[-. The infinite number of

thefe

* The author íliould have faid miles. A.

•f It is furprifing to fee what numbers of thefe birds gather

round the carcafe of a dead whale, which is no uncommon thing

•n thefe cnafts. The carcafe iliail be covered with them ; and yet

their number ihall be nothing in comparifon to that hovering

¿bout, waiting for their turn, for which they often figh^ Thejr

gre
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thefe birds found in fuch hot climates, is an excellent

provifíon of nature, as othcrwife the putrefatlion

caufed by the conííant and exceffive heat would render

the air infupportable to human life. At firñ they fly

heavily, but afterwards dart up out of fight. On the

ground they hop along with a kind of torpor, though
their legs are ftrong and well proportioned. They
have three toes forward turning inwards, and one in

the infide, turned a little backwards ; fo that, the feet

interfering, tliey cannot walk witli any agility, but are

obliged io hop or Ikip. Each toe has a long and
thick claw.

When the gallinazos find no food in the city, their

hunger drives them into thecountry, among the beafis

in the panares ; and on feeing any one with a fore on
the back, they immediately alight on it, and a( lack the

part afFcded. It is in vain for the poor beaft to en-

deavour to free itfelf from thefe devourers, either by
rolling on the ground, or hideous cries ; for they

never quit their hold, but with their bills fo widen the

wound that the creature foon expires.

There is another kind of gallinazos, fomewhat
larger than thefe, only to be met with in the country.

In fome of thefe the head and part of the neck are

white, in fome red, and in others a mixture of both
thefe colours. A little above the beginning of the

crop, they have a ruft' of white feathers. Thefe are

equally fierce and carnivorous with the former ; and
called the kings of the gallinazos; probably becaufe

the number of them is but few-: and it is obferved, that

when one of thefe has faftened en a dead beaft, none
of the others approach till he has eaten the eyes, with

which he generally begins, and is gone to another

part, when they all flock to the prey.

Bats are very common all over the country ; but
Carthagena is infefied with fuch multitudes of thera,

ure feldom above a fortnight in making a Ikeleton of a large

whale. A.

that
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that after funfet, when they begin to fiy, they may,
without any hyperbole, be laid to cover the ftreets hke
clouds *. They are the nioft dexterous bleeders both of

men and cattle; for the inhabitants being obliged, by
the exceffive heats, to leave open the doors and win-
dows of the chambers v>?here they flcep, the bats get

in, and if they happen to find the foot of any one bare,

they infinuate their tooth into a vein, with all the art

of the moil expert furgeon, fucking the blood till they

are fatiated, and withdraw their tooth; after which the

blood flows out at the orifice. I have been aflured,

by perions of the ftriiteft veracity, that fuch an ac-

cident has happened to them ; and that, had they not
providentially awaked foon, their ilcep would have
been their paffage into eternity ; they having loil (b

large a quantity of blood, as hardly to be able to bind

up the orifice. The puncture not being felt is (befides

the great precaution with which it is niadej attributed

to the gentle and refrefhing agitation of the air by the

bat's wings, hindering the pcrfon from feeling this

flight punélure by throwing him into a deeper fleep.

Nearly the fame thing happens to horfcs, mules, and
aires ; but beafis of a thick and hard flvin are not ex-

pofed to this inconveniency.

We fhall next proceed to the infe(9:s and reptiles, i a
which nature has no lefs difplayed its infinite power.

The great number of them is not only an inconveni-

ence to the inhabitants, but health and ev^.-n life itfelf

often luflers trom the malignity of their poifon. The
principal are the fnakes, the cientopies 'j-, the fcor-

pions, and the Ipiders ; of all v;hich there are different

kinds, and their poifons of different acj^ivi'y.

* They are almoftas large as rats; and the infide of the roofs of
the outhoufes are generaUy liijed with them. A.

t Or hundred feet. They are very common throughout the

warmer regions of .A merica. Common fait is a fpecific againft their

bite^ as alfo againíl the íiing of the fcorpion. A.

Op
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Of tlie fnakes, the moil: common, and at the fame

lime themofr poifonous, are the corale-s, or coral-lnakes,

the cafcabclcs, or rattle fnakes, and the culebras de be-

jaco *. The firfí are generally between four and five

feet in length, and an inch in diameter. They make
a very beautiful appearance, their Ikin being all over

rariegated with a vivid crimfon, yellow, and green.

The head is fiat and long, like that of the European
viper. Each mandible is furnillied with a row of

pointed teeth, through which, during the bite, they

iafinuate the poifon ; the perfon bit, immediately

f.vells to fuch a degree, that the blood guíTies out

fhrough all the organs of fenfc, and even the coats

of the veins at the extremities of the fingers burfl, fo

that be loon expires. I'he cafcabcl or rattle-lnake

!e1dom exceeds two feet, or two feet and a half, in

length ; though there are fome of another fpecieSjVv'hich

are three and a half. Its colour is brown, variegated

with deeper fhades of the fame linél ; at the end of its

tail is the cafcabel or rattle, in the form of a garvanzo

©r French-bean pod, when dried on the plant, and
like that has five or fix divifions, in each of which are

íéveral fmall round bones ; thefe, at every motion of

the fnake, rattle, and thence give rife to its name.

Thus nature, which has painted the coral fnake with

fuch fhining colours, that it may be perceived at a

diñance, has formed the latter in fuch a manner, that,

as its colours render it difiicult to diftinguifh it from

the ground, the rattle might give notice of its ap-

proach.

The culebras de bejuco, which are very numerous,

have their name from their colour and Ihape refem-

bling the branches of the bejuco, and, as they hang
down from that plant, appear as real parts of the be-

^co, till a too near approach unhappily difcovers the

niifiake; and though their poiibn be not fo adlive as

* They are called Cobras by the natives, which is their common
Bamcfor all kinds of ici'pcnts. A.

that
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that of the others, without a fpccdy application of fome
fpecific, it proves mortal. Theie remedies are per-

fecSily known to the Negroes, Mulattos, and Indians

frequenting the woods, and called curanderos. But
the fafefl antidote is the habilla, already mentioned.

It is not, however, often that thefe danserons ler-

pents bite any one, unlels, from inadvertence or defign,

he has been the aggreflbr. Befides, they arc fo far

from having any extraordinary agility, that they are

remarkably torpid, and, as it were, half dead ; lb that,

were it not for their motion in retiring to hide

themfelves among the leaves, it would be difficult to

determine whether ihey were dead or alive.

There are few parts of Europe v.'hich do not pro-

duce the cientopies or Icolopcndra ; but at Carthagena

they not only fwarm, but are of a monilrous fize, and
the more dangerous, as breeding more commonly in

houfes than in the fields. They are general! v a yard-

in length, ibme a yard and a quarter, the breadth about

five inches, more or lefs, accordinii to the length.

Their figure is nearly circular, the back and fides co-

vered with hard leales, of a mufk colour, tinged with

red ; but thefe fcales are fo articulated, as not in the

Jeafi: to impede their motion, and at the lame time io

firong as to defend them againft any blow; lb that

the head is the only place wh.ere you can firike thcin

to any purpoie. They are alto very nimble, and their

bite, without timely application, proves niortal ; nor

is the patient tree from confiderable torture, till the

medicine has deilroyed the malignity of the poilbn.

The alacranes, or frorpions, arc not lefs common,
and of different kinds, as black, red, muflv colour, and
fome yellow. The firil generally breed in dry rotten

wood, and others in the corners of houles, in clofets"

and cupboards. They are of different iizes, the largeft-

about three inches long, exclufive of the tail. The
fiing alio of fome is lefs dangerous than that of
others ; that of the black is reckoned the moit m.a-*

lignant.
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lignanf, though timely care prevents its being fatal.

The things of the other kinds pruducc fevers, numb-
neiies in the hands and feet, forehead, ears, nofe and
lips, tumours in the tongue, and dimnels of tight ;

thefe diforders laft generally 24 or 48 hou-rs, when, by
degrees, the patient recovers. The natives imagine,

that a tcorpion falling into the water purifies it, and
therefore drnik it without any examination. They
are fo aceuftomed to thefe iní'eóls, that they do not

fear them, but readily lay hold of them, taking care

not to touch them only in the laft vertebrai of the

tail, to avoid being flung; fometimes they cut their

tails off and play with them. We more than once
entertained ourfelves with an experiment of putting a

fcorpion into a glafs velTel, and injeótinga little fmoke
of tobacco, and immediately by ñopping it found

that its averiion to this fmell is fuch, that it falls into

the mofl furious agitations, till, giving itfelf feveral

repeated flings on the head, it finds relief bydeflroy-

ing itfelf. Hence we lee that its poifon has the fame
cífe¿l on itfelf as on others.

Here is alfo another infcit called caracol foldado,

or the foldier-fnail. From the middle of the body to

the poflerior extremity it is fliaped like the common
fnail, of a whitifh colour and a fpiral form : but the

other half of the body refembles a crab, both in fize

and the difpofition of its claws. The colour of this,

•which is the principal part of its body, is of a light

brown. The ufual lenglji, exclufive of the tail, is^"

about two inches, and the breadth one and a half. It

is deliitute both of Ihell and fcale, and the body every

where flexible. Its refource againil injuries is to feek a

fnail-fliell of a proper fize, in which it takes up its

habitation. Sometimes it drags this inail-iliell with

it, and at other times quits it, while it goes out in

queft of food; but, on the leall appearance of danger,

it hafiens back to the fhell, and thrulls itfelf into it,

beg.inning with its hind part, ib that the ibre part fills

the
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the entrance, while the two claws are employed in its

defence, the gripe of which is attended with the fame
fymptoms as the fting of a Icorpion. In both cafes the

patient is carefully kept from drinking any water,

which has been known to bring on convulfions ; and
thefe always prove fatal.

The inhabitants relate, that when this creature grows
too large for making its way into the fhell which was
its retreat, it retires to the fea-coafl^, in order to find

there a larger, where killing the wilk, whofe fhell beft

fuits him, he takes poiTeffion of it, which is indeed

the fame method it took to obtain its firft habitation.

This lafi: circumftance, and the dcfire of feeing the

form of fuch a creature, induced Don George Juan
and myfelf to dcfire the inhabitants to procure us

fome ; and upon examination, we found all the above-
mentioned particulars Were really true ; except thf"

bite, which we did not choofe to experience.

There are feveral other forts of inieds remaining,

which, though fmaller, yet afford equal reatbn for ad-

miration to a curious examiner ; particularly the in-

finite variety of maripofas, or butterflies, which,
though differing vifibly in figure, colours, and deco-
rations, we are at a lofs to determine which is the mofl
beautiful.

If thele are fo entertaining to the fight, there are

others no lefs troublefome ; fo that it would be more
eligible to difpcnfe with the plealure of feeing the

former, than to be continually tortured by the latter ;

as the mofchetos, of which large clouds may be feen,

efpecially among the favannahs and manglares, or
plantations of mangrove-trees, fo that the one, as

affording the herbage on which they feed, and the
other, as the places where they produce their young,
are rendered impaflable.

There are four principal fpccies of this infcd : the
firft called zancudos, w^hich are thelargeft; the fecond
the mofchetos, differing little or nothing from thofe

of
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of Spain *
; the third gegenes, which are veryfmall and

of a different ihapc, reiembhng the weevil, aboct the

fize of a grain of muftard-feed, and of an aih-colour.

The fourth are the mantas blancas, or vvhite cloaks,

and {o very minute that the inflammation of their bite

is felt before the infe6l that caufcd it is feen. Their

colour is known by the infinite numbers of them which
fill the air, and from thence tlicy had their name.
From the two former, few houfes are free. Their

fíing is follov/ed by a large tumour, the pain of vrliich

continues about two hours. The two lafi, which
chiefly frequent fields and gardens, raiic no tumour,

but caufe an infiipportable itching. Thus, if the ex-

treme heat renders the day troublefome, thefe imper-

ceptible infeéls difturb the repofe of the night. And
though the mofquiteros, a kind of gauze curtains, in

fome meafure defend us from the three former, they

are no fafeguard againfi: the latter, which make their

way between the threads ; unlefs the fluff be of a

clofer texture, in which cafe the heat becomes infup-

portable.

The infeil of Carthagena called nigua, and in Peru
pique, is fliaped like a flea, but almoft too fmall for

fight. It is a great happinefs that its legs have not

the elaflicity with thofc of fleas ; for, could this infect

leap, every animal body would be filled with them ;

and, confcquently, both the brute and human fpecies

be foon extirpated by the multitudes of thefe infects.

They live amongft the duft, and therefore are mofl:

common in filthy places. They infinuate themfelves

into tb.e legs, the foles of the feet, or toes, and pierce

the Ikin with fuch fubtilty, that there is no being aware
of them, till they have made their way into the flelh'|".

If they are perceived at the beginning, they are ex-

trailed with little pain; but if the. head only has

* Or the gnat of England. A.

f They Icldom infinuate themfelves into the legs,. A.

pierce dl
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pierced through the ikin, an incifion muil be made
before ¡t can be taken out. If they are not foon per-

ceived, they make their way through the ikin, and
take up their K^dsjing between that and the membrane
of" the üeíh ; and fucking the blood, form a nidus of
neft, covered with a white and fine tegument, refem-

bhng a flat pearl ; and the inleét is, as it were, in-

chafed in one of the faces, with its head and feet out-

wards, for the convenience of feeding, while the

hinder part of the Hody is within the tunic, where it

depolits its eggs ; el u as the number of thefe increafes,

the nidus enlarges, even to the diameter of a line and
a half, or two lines, to which magnitude it generally

attains in four or five days. There is an ablblute ne-

ceflity for extraéting it ; for otherwife it would buril

of itfelf, and by that means fcatter an infinite number
of germs, refembling nits, in iize, ihapc, and colour,

which becoming niguas, would, as it were, undermine
the whole foot. They caufe an extreme pain, cfp^-

cially during the operation of extracting them ; for

fometimes they penetrate even to the bone; and the

pain, even after the foot is cleared of them, lafis till

the flefh has filled up the cavities they had made, and
the Ikin is again clofed.

The manner of performing this operation is both

tedious and troublelbme; the flefh contiguous to the

membrane, where the eggs of the infecif are lodged, is

feparated with the point of a needle, and thofe eggs Co

tenacioufly adhere to the flefh and this membrane,
that, to complete the operation without burning the

tegument, and putting the patient to the moil acute

pain, requires the greateft dexterity. After feparating

on every fide the Imall and almoft imperceptible

fibres, by which it was fo clofely conneéted with the

membranes and mufcles of (be part, the perilla, as

they term it, isextraótcd, the dimeniions of which are

proportional to the time it has exifted. if unfortu-

nately it fliould burfi, the greateft care muft be ufed

Vol. I. ^ to
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clear away all the roots, particularly not to leave the

principal! nigua ; as, before the wound could be healed,

there would be a new brood, further within the flelb

;

and coniequcntly the cure much more difficult and
painful.

The cavity left by the removal of the nidus, muit
be immediately filled either with tobacco afhes,

chewed tobacco, or fnuff ; and, in hot countries, as

Cartnagena, great care muit be taken not to wet the

foot for the firft two days, as convulfions would
enfue ; n diftemoer fclHom g;ot over : this confequence

has poilibiy been obferved in fome, and from thence

confidered as general *.

The firfi entrance of this mieSi is attended with no
feniible pain ; but. the next day, it brings on a fiery

itching, extremely painful, but more lb in forne parts

than in others. This is the cafe in extracting it, when
"the ipícít gets between the nails and the fleih, or at

the extremity oí the toes. In the fole of the foot, and
other parts where the ikin is callous, they caufe little

or no pain.

This infect, fhews an implacable hatred to fome
animals, jxirticulirly the ho't; which it preys on with
fuch voracity, that when their feet come to be fcalded,

after being killed, they arc found full of cavities made
by this corrodnig infe¿t.

MiNUTfí as this creature is, there are two kinds of

it; one venomous, and the oilier not. The lattei:

perfectly rcftmbles the flea in colour, and gives a
v^hitenefs to the membrane where it depofits its eggs.

This caniijs no pain, but what is common in fuch
caies. The former is yellowilb, its nidus of an afli-

colour, and its eífcéls more extraordinary; as, when
lodged at the extremity of the toes, it violently in-

* There is no neccíF.ty for this precaution, as is well known to

the honeft tar. The tobacco aflies, ¿cc. entirely deilroy the nits or
ovaiia, if any be left. A»

flarties
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flames the glands of the «roin, and the pain contiaues,

without abatement, till the nigua is extraéied, that

being the only remedy ; after which, the fwelling fub-

fides, and t!ie pain ceafes, thofe glands correfponding

with the foot, where the caufc of the pain reííded.

The true caufe of this apparently ilrange efPeéí: I fhall

not undertake to inveftigat/; the general opinion is,

that fome fmall mufcles extending from thole glands

to the feet, being affected by tlie poifon of the bite,

communicate it to the glands, whence proceed the

pain and inflammation. All I can atiirm is, that I

have often experienced it, and at firft with no imall

concern ; till having freqnentlv ohferved, that thefe

effcils ceafed on exíraéling the nigua, I thence con-

cluded it to be the true caufc of the difordcr. The
fame thing h.appcned to all the French academicians,

who accompanied us in this expedition, and particu-

larly to jNJ. de Juiiieu, bot-aniil to the king of France,

whom frequent experience of ihefc kinds of accidents

taught to divide tiiefe infeéis into two kinds.

As the preceding animals and infeéls chiefly exer-

cifc their malignant qualities on the human Ipecies, (o

there are others vv/hich damage and defiroy the furni-

ture of houfes, particularly all kinds of hangings,

whether of cloth, linen, iilk, gold or fllver ñufls, or

laces ; and indeed every thing, except thofe of folid

metal, where their voracity feems to be wearied out.by
the rcfiiiance. This infecí, called comegen, is no-
thing more than a kind of moth or maggot; but fo

expeditious in its depredations, that in A very fliort

time it entirely reduces to duft one or more bales of
merchanditc where it happens to fallen ; and, without
nltering the form, perforates it through and throughj
w'úh a fubtility which is not perceived till it comes to
be handled, and then, inflead of thick cloth or linen,

one finds only fmall fhreds and dull. At all times
the ftri6ieíl attention is requinté to prevent fuch acci-

dents, but chiefly at the arrival of the galleons ; for

F 2 then
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then it may áo immenfe damage among the vaft quan-
tity of goods landed for warehoufes, and for fale in

the fhops. The beil, aiid indeed the only method, is,

to lay the bales on benches, about half a yard from

the ground, and to cover the feet of them with alqui-

trán, or naphtha, the only prefervativc againll this fpe-

cies of vermin ; for, with regard to vv^ood, it eats into

that as eaiily as into the goods, but will not come
near it when covered with naphtha as above.

Neither would this precaution be fufhcient for

the fafety of the goods, without a method of keeping

them from touching the v/alls ; and then they are fuf-

ficiently fecured. This infcél is fo fmall, as to be

fcarcely viilble to the naked eye ; but of fuch aélivity,

as to deftroy all the goods in a vvarehoufe, where it

has got footing, in one night's time. Accordingly it

is ufual that in running the rillcs of commerce, in

goods configned to Carthagena, the circumflances are

fpecified, and in thefe are underilood to be included

the lofíes that may happen in that city by the come-

gen. This iníeél infefts neither Porto Bello, nor even

places nearer Carthagena, though they have fo many
other things in common with that city ; nor is it fo

much as known among them.

What has been faid, will, I hope, be fufficient to

give an adequate idea of this country, without fwell-

ing the work with trivial obfervations, or fuch as have

been already publiihed by others. We ihall now
proceed to treat diílinétly of other equally wonderful

works of Omnipotence, in this country.

CHAP.
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CHAP. viir.

Of the efculent Vegetables produced i?j the Terri-

tories of Carthage?ia, and the Food of the In^

habitants of that City.

''PHOUGH Carthagena has not the convenience

of being furnifhed by its foil with the diíFerent

kinds of European vegetables, it does not want for

others, far from being contemptible, and of which the

inhabitants eat with pleafurc. Even the Europeans,

who at their firii coming cannot eañly take up with

them, are not long before they like them ib well as to

forget thole of their own country.

The conftant moifiure and heat of this climate

will not admit of barley, wheat, and other grain of

that kind ; but produces excellent maize and rice in

luch abundance, that a bufhel of maize, fown, ufually

produces an hundred, at harveft. From this grain

they make the bollo, or bread, ufed in all this coun-

try ; they alfo ufe it in feeding hogs and fattening

poultry. The maize bollo has no refemblance to the

bread made of wheat, either in fhape or tafte. It is

made in form of a cake ; is of a white colour, and
an inñpid tafte. The method of making it is, to foak

the maize, and afterwards bruife it between two
fiones ; it is then put into large bins filled with water,

where, by rubbing and fhifting it from one veifel

into another, they clear it from its hulk; after this it

is ground into a paite, of which the bollos are made.

Thefe bollos, being wrapped up in plantoue or

vijahua leaves, arc boiled in water, and uled as bread;

but, after twenty four hours, becoinc tough and of a

difagreeable taite. In families of diftinclion the

bollo is kneaded with milk, which greaily improves

it ; but, being not thoroughly penetrated by thf^ li-

quids, it never rifes, nor changes its natural colour

;

F3 fo
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fo that, ínñead of a pleafing tañe, it has only that of

the flour of maize.

Besides the bollo * here is alfo the cafava bread,

very conimoii among the Negroes, made from the

roots of yuca, names, and moniatos Alter carefjully

taking oif the upjicr ikin of the root, they grate it,

and fieep it in water, in order to (ree it from a iirong

acrid jttice, which is a real poifon, particularly that of

the moniato. The v/ater !)eing fevcral times ihifted,

that nothing of this acrimony may remain, the

dough is made into round cakes, about two feet

diameter, and about three or four lines in thicknefs.

Thcfe cakes are baked in ovens, on plates of copper^

or a kind of brick made for that purpofe. It is a nou-
riihing and ftrengihening food, but very iniipid. It

Vvill keep fo well, that at th.e end of two months it

has the fame tafle as the firil day, except being more
dry.

Wheat bread is not entirely uncommon at Car-

thiigena ; but, as the'fiour comes from Spain, the

prifc of it may well be conceived to be above the

reach of the generality. Accordingly it is ufed only

by the Europeans fettled at Carthagena, and feme
few Creo!, s ; and by thei'e only with their chocolate

and conferves. At all other meals, fo flrong i» the

force ufa cuílom imbibed in their infancy, they prefer

bollos to wheat bread, and eat honey with cafava.

They alfo make, of the flour of maize, fevcral

kinds of paliry, and a variety of foods equally pala-

table and wholcforae; bollo ilfelf being never known
to difagrce with thofe who ufe it.

Bk>id£S thele roots, the foil produces plenty of

camiotes, refenibling, in tañe, Malaga potatoes; but

fomething diiferent in iliape,' the camiotes loeing ge-

* Or cake made of mandioc yams, and fweet potatoes (or ca-

miotes), which they grate and mix together. The bollo i? far from

infipid, when a proper quantity of the camiote is put in. A.

ncrally
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nerally roündiíTi and uneven. They are both pickled

and ufed as roots with the meat ; but, conñdering

the goodnels and plenty of this root, they do not im-

prove ii as tliey rni¿;ht.

Plantations of uisar-canes abound to such a de-

gree, as extremeiy to lower tiie price of honey ; and
a great part of iUe juice of íhcíe canes is eonvc ted

into fplrit for the diípoíing of it. They grow fo quick

as to be cut twice in a year. The variety of their ver-

dure is abeauiifui ornament to the country.

Here are alfo great numbers of cotton-trees, fome

planted and cultivated, and thele are the belt ; olhers

ipontaneoufly produced by the great fertility t)f thó

country. Tht cotton of both is fpun, and made into

feveral forts of liuft's, v»/hich are worn by the Negroes

of the Haciendas, and the country Indians.

Cacao trees alio grow in great plenty on the banks

of the river Magdalena, and in other iituations which

that tree delights in ; but thofe in the jurifdic^ion of

Carthagena excel thofe of tiie Caracas, Maracaybo,
Guayaquil, and other parts, both in iize and the good-

nefs of the fruit. The Canha^^'ena cacao or i hocolate

is little known in Spain, being only lent as prefents ;

for, as it is more eíieemed than that of oiher coun-

tries, the greater part of it is confumed in this jurilllic-

tion. or fent to other parts of Am; rica. It is alfo im-

ported from the Caracas, and IcMit up tlic country, that

of the Maadaicna not hcinir fuihcient to anfvver the

great demand there is for it in tliefe ¡rarts. Nor is it

amifs to mix the former witii the laaer, as correóting

the extreme oilinefs of the chocolate, wh.en made
only with the cacao of the Magdalena. ^J he latter,

byway of diftinótion from the former, is loid at Car-
thagena by millares, -whereas the former "is difpofed

of by the bufhel, each weighing i lo pownds : but

that of Maracaybo weighs oiriy 96 pounds. This is

the m.oft valuable treafure which nature could have
beñowed on this country ; though it has carried its

F 4 bouDiy
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bounty ftill farther, in adding a vafl number of deli-

cious fruits which evidently difplay the txuberanre of

the foil. Nothing íírikes a fpeciator with greater ad-

miration, than to tee fuch a variety of pompous trees,

in a manner emulating each othrr, through the whole

year, in producing the moil beautiful and delicious

fruits. Some referable thofe of Spain ; others are

peculiar to the country. Among the former, fome

are indeed cultivated, the latter flouriih fpontane-

oufly.

Those of the fame kind with the Spaniih fruits are

melons, water-melons, called by the natives Blanriac,

grapes, oranges, medlars, and dates. The grapes are

not equal to thofe of Spain ; but the medlars as far

exceed them: with regard to the reñ, there is np
great difference.

Among the fruits peculiar to the country, the pre-

ference, d>ubtlcfs, belongs to the pine-apple ; and ac-

cordingly its beauty, fniell, and tafte, have acquired it

the appellation of queen of fruits. The others are the

papayas, guanábanas, guayabas, fapotes, maméis,
plátanos, cocos, and many others, which it would be

tedious to enumerate, efperially as thefe are the prin-

cipal ; and therefore it will be fufiicient to confine

our defcriptions to them.

The ananas or pine apple, fo called from its refem-

bling the fruit or the cones of the European pine-tree,

is produced by a plant nearly refembling the aloe, ex-

cept tliat the leaves of the pine-apple are longer, but
not fo thick, and moil of them ftand near the ground
in a horizontal pofition ; but as they approach nearer

the fruit, they diminiih in length, and become lefs ex-
panded. This plant feldqm grows to above three feet

in height, and terminates in a flower refenibli.io- a lily,

but o( fo elegant a crimfon, as even to dazzle the eye.

The pine-apple makes its firtl appeara'nce in iie centre

of the fl(j\\c'r, about the fizeof a nut ; and as this in-

Grcafes, the luilre of the flower fades, and the leaves,

expand
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expand themfelves to make room for it, and fecure it

both as a bale and ornarnent. On the top of the

apple itfelf, is a crown or tuft of leaves, like thole of the

plant, and of a very.lively green. This crown grows
in proportion with the fruit, till both have attained

their utmoft magnitude, and hitherto they differ very

little in colour. But as foon as the crown ceafes to

grow, the fruit begins to ripen, and its green changes

to a bright flrraw colour: during this gradual altera-

tion of colour, the fruit exhales fuch a fragrancy as

.difcovcrs it, though concealed from iight. While it

continues to grow, it Ihoots forth on all fid^s little

thorns, vyhich, as it approaches towards maturity, dry

and foften, fo that the fruit is gathered without the

leaft inconvenience. The iingularities which con-

centre in this produit of nature, cannot fail of flrik-

ing a contemplative mind with admiration. The
crown, which was to it a kind of apex, while growing
in the woods, becomes itfelt, when Town, a new plant

;

and the ilem, after the fruit is cut, dies away, as if fa-

tisfied with having anfwered the intention of nature in

luch a produ6l ; but the roots fhoot forth frefh Italks,

for the farther increafe of fo valuable a fpecies.

The pine-apple, though feparated from the plant,

retains its fragrancy for a coniiderable time, when it

begins to decay. The odour of it not only fills the

apartment where the fruit is kept, but even extends

to the contiguous rooms. The general length of this

delicious fruit is from five to ieven inches, and the

diameter near its bafis three or four, diininifhing rq-

gularly, as it approaches to its apex. For eating, it

is peeled and cut into round flices, and is fo full of

juice, that it entirely diflblves in the mouth. Its

flavour is fweet, blended with a deliginful acidity.

The rind, infufed in water, after a proper fermenta-

tion, produces a very cooling lic|Uor, and üiil retains

all the properties of the fruit,

'

The
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The other fruits of this country are equally valu-

able in tiicir feveral kinds ; andfome of them alfo dif-

tinguiihcd for their fragrancy, as tiie guayaba, which

, isj befides, both pe6toral and aftringent.

The mofl common of all are, the plátanos, the

name of which, if not its figure and tafte, is known
in allpartsof Europe*. Thele are of three kinds.

The firñ is the banaua, which is ib large as to want
but little of a foot in length. Thefe are greatly uled,

being not only eaten as bread, bul alfo an ingredient

in many made diñies. Both the flone and kernel are

very hard ; but the latter has no noxious quality. The
fecond kind are the dominicos, which are neither fo

long norfo large as the bananas, but of abetter tafte;

they are ufed asvthe former.

The third kind are the guineos, lefs than either of

the former, but far more palatable, though not rec-

koned 1# wholefome by the natives, on account of

their fuppofed heat. They feldora exceed four inches

in length ; and their rind, when ripe, is yellower,

Imoother, and brighter, than that of the two other

kinds. The cuftom of the country is to drink water

after eating them ; but the European failors, who will

not be confined in their diet, but drink brandy with

every thing they eat, make no difference between this

fruit and any other ; and to this intemperance may, in

lome meafure, be attributed the many difeafes with

which they are attacked in this country, and not a few

fud'den deaths; which are, indeed, apt to raife, in the

lurvivors, concern for their companions for the pre-

* The plantane and banana arc, I believe, little known in Europe
by name. The firft two iorts the Author defcribes, are better known
by the names of the long and fliort plmtane, and the lall by the

name of banana, than by thufe he has given thera. They have nei-

ther (tone nnr kernel, but a very fmall feed, as fmall as that of thyme,

which lies in the fnii: in rows like that of a cucumber, to wiiich the

banana bears the greateft refemblance of any thing in England; only

it is fmooth and not fo k;ge. A.

fent;
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fent ; but they foon return to the fame excefles, not

rememberin;;, or rather choofing to forget, the me-
lancholv coniequcnres,

Br what we could difrover, it is not the quahty of

the brandy which proves fo pernicious, but the quan-
tity ; tome of our company making the experiment of

drinking fparinaly of this hquor after eating the gui-

neos, and repeating it íévera! times witiiout the leaft

inconvenience. One method of dreíTing them, among
feveral others, is to roat} them in their rind, and
afterwards ilice them, adding a little brandy and fugar

to give them a firmnefs. In this manner we had theni

every day at our table, and the Creoles themfelves ap-

proved of them.

The papayas are from ñx to eight inches in length,

and refemble a lemon, except that towards the ftalk

they are ibmewhat lefs than at the other extremity.

Their rind is green, the pulp white, very juicy, but

ftringy, and the tafle a gentle acid, not pungent.

This is the fruit of a tree, and not, like the pine-apple

and plátano, the produéf of a plant. Tiie guayaba
and the following are alio the fruit of trees.

The guanábana approaches very near the melon,
but its rind is much imoother, and of a greenifli co-

lour. Its pulp is of a ycllowilh caft, liketliat of tome
melons, and not very different in taiie. But the

greateft dittinóiion between thefe two f nils is a nau-
feous fmel! in the guanaba. The feed is round, of

a fhining daik colour, and about two lines in diaujeter.

It conn its of a very fine tranfparent pellicle, and a
kernel folid and juicy. The fmell of this little feed is

much fironger and more naufeous. The natives fay,

that, by eating this feed, nothing is to be apprehended
from the fruit,' which is otherwile accounted heavy
and hard of digefiion ; but, though the leed has no
ill tañe, the Itomach is offended M its fmell.

The fapotes are round, about two inches in circum-

ference, the rind thin and eafily feparated from the

fruit

:
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fruit ; the colour brown, ftreaked with red. The
llefh is of a bright red, with little juice, vifcid, fibrous,

and compaft. It cannot be claifed among delicious

fruits, though its taile is not diiagreeable. It con-

tains a few feeds, which are hard and oblong.

The maméis are of the fame colour with the fapotes,

except that the brown is fomeihing lighter. Their

rind alfo requires the afiiflance of a knife, to feparate

it. The fruit is very much like the brunion ph.im, ^^

but more folid, lefs juicy, and, in colour, more
lively. The none is proportion:.d to the largenefs of

the fruit, which is betwixt three and four inches in

diameter, almoft circular, but with fome irregularities.

The none is an inrh and a half in length, and its

breadth in the middle, where it is round, one inch.

Its external furface is fmooth, and of a brown colour,

except on ®ne fide, where it is vertically croffcd by

a flreak rcfcmbling the flice of a melon in colour

and fhape. This itreak has neither the hardnefs nor

fmóothnefs of the rcil of the furface of the ftone, which

feems in this place covered and Ibmething fcabrous.

The coco is a very common Iruit, and but little

ef eemed ; all the ule made of it being to drink the

juice whilft fluid, before it begins to curdle. It is,

when firft gathered, full of a whitiih liquor, as fluid

as water, very ph afant and relrefhing. The Ihell

which covers the coco nut, is green on the outiide,

and white within; full of It rong fibres, traverfing it

on all fides in a longitudinal direélion, but eafily se-

parated with a knile. . The coco is aUb whitiili at

that time, and not hard; but, as the confifiency of

its pulp increafcs, the green colour of its fliell dege-

nerates into yellow. As foon as the kernel has at-

tained its maturity, this dries and changes to brown ;

then becomes fibrous, and fo compa6l, as pot to be

cafily opened and leparatcd from the coco, to which

lome of thoie fibres adhere. From the pulp of thefe

cocos
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cocos is drawn a milk like that of almonds, and at

Carthagena is ufed in dreffing rice.

Though lemons, of the kind generally known in

Europe, and of which fuch quantities are gathered in

fome parts of Spain, are very ftarce ; yet there are fuch

numbers of another kind, called lutiles or limes, that

the country is, in a manner, covered with the trees that

produce them, without care or culture. But the tree

and its- fruit are both much lefs than thofe of Spain,

the height of the former feldom exceeding eight or ten

feet ; and from the bottom, or a litle above, divides

into feveral branches, whofe regular expanñon forras

a very beautiful tuit. The leaf, which is of the fame
ihape wiih that of the European lemon, is lefs, but

fmoother ; the fruit does not exceed a common egg in

magnitude; the rind very thin ; and it is more juicy,

in proportion, than the lemon of Europe, and infinitely

more pungent and acid ; on which account the Euro-
pean phyficians pronounce it detrimental to health;

though, in this country, it is a general ingredient in

their made di flies. There is one iingular .ife to which
this fruit is applied in cookery, it is a cuftom with

the inhabitanis not to lay their meat down to the ñre

above an hour at lartheft, before dinner or lupper

;

this is managed by ñeeping it for fome time in the

juice of thefe limes, or fqueezing'three or four, ac-

cording to the quantity of meat, into the water, if they

intend boiling ; by which means the fleili becomes fo

foftened as to admit of being tl^oroughly dreifedin this

ihort fpace. The people here value themfel ves highly

on this preparative, and laugh at the Europeans for

fpending a morning about what they difpatch fo ex-

peditioufly.

This country abounds in tamarinds ; a large branchy
tree, the leaf of a deep green ; the pods of a middle

fize, and flat ; the pulp of a dark brown, a pleafant

tafte, very fibrous, and is called i)y the fame name as

the tree itfelf. In the middle of the pulp is a hard

feed.
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feed, or ilone, fix or eight lines in length, to two in

breadth. Its talle is an acid fweetncfs, but the acid

predominates; and it is only ufed when diíTolved in

water as a cooling liquor, and then but moderately,

and iiot for many days fucceinvely ; its acidity and

extreme coldncls weakening and debilitating the ilo-

mach.
Another fruit, called maní, is produced by a

fmall plant. It is of the fize and fhape of a pine-

cone ; and eaten cither roafted, or as a conferve. Its

quality is diret'-lly oppofite to that of the former, being

hot in thehighcii degrte ; and, confequenlly, not

Tery wholefome in this climate.

The produóls which are not natural here, befides

wheat, barley, and other grain, are grapes, almonds,

and olives: confequently the country is dcititute of

wine, oi!, and raiiins, with which they are fupplied

from Europe : this neceflarily renders them very dear;

fometimes they are not to be had at any price. When
this is the cafe with regard to wine, great numbers
fuffer in their health ; for, as all thofe who do not ac-

cullom* therafelves to drink brandy at their meals,

which are far the greater number, except the Negroes,

being ufed to this wine, their Homach, forAvant of it,

lofes the digeilive ñiculty, and- thence are produced

epidemical diltempers. This was an unhappy cir-

cuín (lance at our arrival, when wine was fo extremely

fcarce" that mafs was faid onlv in one church.

The want of oil is much more tolerable ; for, in

drcffing either fiili or fieili, tliey ufe hog's lard, of

which they have to great a quantity, as to make it an
ingredient in their foup, v/hich is very good, and,

coniidering tlie country, not at all dear : inñcad of

lamps too, they ufe tallow^candles. : fo that they want
oil only for their falads.

From iuch plenty of flefh, fowl, and fruits, aii

idea may be for.nQcd of the luxnriancy of the tables

in this country ; and, indeed, in the houfes of per-

fons
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fons of wealth and diftinítion, they are ferved with

the greateft decency and fplendour. Mofl of the

diñics are drcíTixl in the manner of this country, and
differ conñderably from thofe of Spain ; but foine of

them are fo delicate, that foreigners are no Icfs pleafed

with them, than thq gentlemen of the country. One
of their favourite diihe^ is the agi-aco, there being

fcarcely a genteel table without it. It is a mixture of
feveral ingredients, which cannot fail of making an
excellent ragout. It coniifts of pork fried, birds of
feveral kinds, plantanes, maize pafte, and feveral other

things highly ieafoned with what they call pimento,

or aji.

The inhabitants of any figure generally make two
meals a-day, beñdes another light repair. That in

the morning, their breakfafi", is generally corapoied

of fome fried difh, paftry of maize flour, and things

of that nature, followed by chocolate. Their dinner

Gonfiits of a much greater variety ; but at night the

regale is only of l\veetraeats and chocolate. Some
families, indeed, afFetfl the European cuftom of hav-

ing regular (uppers, though they are generally looked

upon at Carthagena as detrimental to health. We
found, however, no difference as to ourfelves ; and
poflibly the ill cffecSls flow from excefs in the other

meals.

CFIAP. IX.

Of the ^rade of Carthagena^ and other Countries

of America^ on the Arrival of the Gdllcons and
_ other Spanijh Ships,

THE bay of Carthagena is the firft place in

America at which the galleons arc allowed to

touch ; and thus it enjoys the firft fruits of commerce,
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by the public Tales made there. Thefe Tales, though
not acronrnjanied with the formalities obferved at

Porto Bello fair, are very confiderabie. The traders

,
of the inland provinees of Santa Fe, Popayan, and
Quito, lay out not only their own fíocks, hut alfo the

monies intrufled to them by commiffions, for feveral

forts of goods, and thofe fpecies of provifions which
are moft wanted in t eir rcfpe^live countries. The
two provinces of Santa Fe and Popayan have no other

way of fupplying themfelves with the latter, than from

Carlhagena. Their traders bring gold and íílver in

fpecie, ingots, and duil, and alfo emeralds ; as, be-

lides the filver mines worked at Santa Fe, and which
daily increafe by frefh difcoveries, there are others

which yield the fineil emeralds. But the value of

thefe gems being now fallen in Europe, and particu-

larly in Spain, the trade of them, formerly fo confi-

derabie, is now greatly leifened, and confequently the

reward for finding them. All thefe mines produce

great quantities of gold, which is carried to Choco,

and there pays one fifth to the king, at an office

ereitcd for that purpofe.

This commerce was for fome years prohibited, at

the folicitation of the merchants of Lima, who com-
plained of the great damages they fufiained by the

iranfportalion of European merchandiles fr(»m Quito
to Peru ; which being thus furnillicd, while the traders

of Lima were employtd at the fairs of Panama and
Porto Bello, at their return, they found, to their

great lots, the price of goods vf-ry much lowered. But
it being afterwards ronfider^^d, that reftraining the

mercliants of Quito and other places ^om purrhafing

goods at Carthagena, on the arrival of the galleons,

was of great detriincnl to i lofe provinces; it was
ordered, in regard to both parties, that, on notice

being given in thofe provinces, of the arrival of the

galleons at Carthagena, all commerce, with regard to

European commodities^ ihould ceafe between Quitp
and
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and Lima, and that the limits of the two audiences

iliould be thofc of their commerce : that is, that Quito
fhould not trade beyond the territories of Loja and
Zamora ; nor Lima, beyond thofe ofPiura, one of the

JLirifdiórions of its audience. By this equitable expe-

dient, thofe provinces were, in time, fupphed with the

goods they wanted, without any detriment to the trade

of Peru. This reo^ulation was firfl executed in 1730,
on the arrival of the fquadron commanded by Doti

Manuel Lopez Pintado, who had orders, from the

king;, to place commerce on this footing, provided it

bid fair to anfvver the intentions of both parties, and
that no better expedient could be (bund. Acrordlngly

this was carried into execution ; being not only well

adapted to the principal end, but a!fo, during the nay
of the galleons at Carthagena, procured buiinefs for

the Cargadores *, in tlie fale of their goods; and thus

made themielves ample amends for their expenfes.

Dltring the prohibition, the merchants of Cartha-

gena were obliged to have recourfe to the Flotila of

Peru, in their courfe from Guayaquil to Panama ; or

to wait the return of the galleons to Carthagena, and,

confeqnently, purchafe only the refufe of Porto Bello

fair; both which were, doubtlefs, coniiderablc griev-

ances to them. If they purfued the ñvñ, they were
obliged to travel acrofs the whole jurifdidion of Santa

Fe to Guayaquil, which was a journey of above four

hundred leagues, with confiderable fums of money,
which having difpofcd of in merchandifes, the charges

of their return were (till greater. In fine, the lolTes

inevitable in fuch a long journey, where rapid rivers,

mountains, and bridges, were to be crofTed, and their

merchandifes expofed to a thoufand accidents, ren-

dered this method utterly impradticable; fo that they

were obliged to content themielves with the remains

of the fair ; though if was very upcertain whether

* Pei'fons who bring European goods for fale.

Vol. I. G tbcfc
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thefe would be fufficient to anfwer the demand. Be-

iides, the inland merchants ran the hazard of not meet-

ing at Cariliascna with goods llifficitnt, in quality

and quantity, to aniwcr their charges ; and were fome-

times adlually obliged to return with the money, and
the vexation of a fruitlefs, though expenfive, journey.

Thefe inconveniences produced a repeal of the pro-

hibition, and commerce was placed on the prcfent

equitable footing.

This little fair at Carthagena, for lb it may be

called, occañons a great quantity of fhops to be

opened, and filled with all kinds of merchandiie ; the

profit partly rcfiilting to Spaniards who come in the

galleons, and are either recommended to, or are in

partnerfhip with, the Cargadores ; and partly to thofc

already fettled in that city. The Cargadores furnilh

the former with goods, though to no great value, in

order to gain their cufiom ; and the latter, as perfons

whom they have already experienced to be good men ;

and both in proportion to the quicknefs of their fale.

This is a time of univerfal profit ; to fome by letting

lodgings and fhops, to fome by the increafe of iheir

refpeótive trades, and to others by the labour of their

Negro naves, whofe pay alfo is proportionally in-

crealcd, as they do more work in this bufy time. By
this briik circulation through all the feveral ranks,

they frequently get a furplus of money beyond what is

fufficient for providing themfelves with neceflaries.

And it is not uiicommon for fiaves, out of their fav-

ings, and after paying their mafiers the daily tribute,

to purchafe their freedoms.

This affluence extends to the neighbouring villages,

eftancias, and the moil wretched chácaras, of this ju-

rifdiiition.; for, by the increafe of fi rangers to a fourth,

third, and fomelimcs one half, of thcufual number of

people, the contumption, and conlequently the price

of provifions, advances, which is, of courfe, no fraall

advantage to thofe who bring them to market.

3 Thi9
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Th s commercial tumult lañs while the galleons

continue in the bay : for they are no foonergone, than

iilence and tranquillity refume their former place.

This the inhabitants of Carthagena call tiempo mu-
erto, the dead time ; for, with regard to the trade car-

ried on with the other governments, it is not worth
notice. The greater pact of it coníiíls in fome bi-

landers from La Trinidad, the Havannah, and St. Do-
mingo, biuigmg leaf-tobacco, fnufF, and fugars ; and
returning with Magdalena cacao, earthen-ware, rice,

and other goods wanted in thofe iflands. And even of

thefe fmall veifels, fcarcely one is feen for two or three

months. The fame may be f¿.id of thofe which go
from Cartha^rcna to Nicaragua, Vera-Cruz, Hondu-
ras, and other parts ; but the moil frequent trips are

made to Porto Bello, Chagra, or Santa Martha. The
reafon why this commerce is not carried on more
brifkly is, that moft of thefe places are naturally pro-

vided with the fame kind of proviiions; and confe-

quently are under no neceffity of trafficking with

each other.

Another branch of the commerce of Carthagena,

during the tiempo muerto, is carried on with the towns
and villages of its jurifdiélion, from whence are

brought all kinds of neceffaries and even the luxuries

of life, as maize, rice, cotton, live hogs, tobacco,

plantanes, birds, cafava, fugar, honey, and cacao, moil

of which is brought in canoes and champañas, a fort

of boats proper for rivers. The former are a kind of

coaiters, and the latter come from the rivers Magda-
lena, Sinu, and others. Their returns conñíl of goods

for apparel, with which the ihops and warehoufes

furnifh themfelves from the galleons, or I'rom prizes

taken on the coaft by the king's frigates, or privateers.

No eatable pay^any duty to the king; and every

perfon may, in his own houfe, kill any number of pigs»

he thinks he Ihall fell that day; no falted pork is

eaten, becaufe it is foon corrupted by the exceffive

G 2 heat
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heat of the place. All imports from Spain, as brandy,

wine, oil, almonds, raiñns, pay a duty, andaré after-

wards fold without any farther charge, except what is

paid by retailers, as a tax for their (hop or nail.

Besides thefe goods, which keep alive this flender

inland commerce, here is an ofRce for the affiento of

Negroes, whither they are brought, and, as it were,

kept as pledges, till fuch perfons as want them on their

eilates come to purchafe them ; Negroes being gene-

rally employed in huibandry and other laborious coun-

try works. This indeed gives fome life to the trade

of Carthagena, though it is no weighty article. The
produce of the royal revenues in this city not being

fufficient to pay and fupport the governor, garrifon,

anda great number of other officers, the deficiency is

remitted from the treafurers of Santa Fe and Q-uito,

under the name of Situado, together with fuch monies

asare requinte for keeping up the fortifications, fur-

nifhing the artillery, and other expenfes, necefl'ary for

the defence of the place and itsfortvS.

BOOK
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BOOK II.

Voyage from Carthagena to Porto Bello,

CHAP. I.

General Winds and Currents between Carthagena
and Porto Bello,

WHEN tlie French frigate had watered, and was
ready for failing, we embarked on board her,

on the 24th of November 1735 ; the next day we put
to fea, and on the 29th of the fame month, at half an
hour after five in the evening, came to an anchor at

the mouth of Porto Bello harbour, in fourteen fathom
water ; Cafi:le Todo Fierro, or the iron callle, bearmg
N. E. four degrees northerly ; and the fouth point of

the liarbüureaít one quarter northerly. The difference

of longitude between Carthagena and Punta de Nave,
we found to be 4° 24'.

We had fteered W*. N. W. and W. one quarter

northerly, till the fhip vi'as oblerved to be in the ele-

venth degree of latitude, when we flood to the weft.

But when our difference of longitude from Cartha£!;ena

was 3° 10', we altered our courfe to S. \V . and S. a

quarter wefterly, which, as already obfervf^d, on the

29th of November, at 5 in the evening, brought us in

fight of Punta de Nave, which being fouth of us, we
were obliged to makefeveral tacks before we could get

into the harbour.

In this paffage we met with frefli gales. The two
firft days at north quarter eafterly, and the other days

till we made the land at N. E. ; a high fea running ihe

G 3 whole
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whole time. But we were no fooner m iigbt of Punta

de Nave, than it became cahn, and a breeze from the

land fprung up, which hindered us from getting that

day into the harbour. It aUo continued contrary on
the 30th ; but by the help of our oars, and bring

towed, we got at lail to the anchoring- place, where

we went on fhore, with our baggage and infiruments

neceíTary for beginning our oblervations. But this

being the moft proper place for mentioning the winds

which prevail in this paflage, along the coaft, and
that of Carthagena, we ihall beflovv fome paragraphs

on thera.

There are two forts of general winds on thefe

coafts ; the one called brifas, which blow from the

N.E. and the other called vendábales, which come from
the W. and W. S. W. The former fet in about the

middle of November, but are not fettled till the be-

ginning or middle of December, which is here the

fummer, and continue blowing freih and invariable till

the middle of May ; they then ceafe, and are fuc-

ceededby the vendábales, but with this difference, that

thefe do not extend farther than 12 or i2| degrees of

latitude; beyond which the brifas conflantly reign,

though with different degrees of ftrength;, and veer

fometimes to the eaft, and at other times to the north.

The feafon of the vendábales is attended with vio-

lent ilorms of wind and rain ; but they are foon over,

and fucceeded by a calm equally traniitory ; for the

wind gradually frcfhens, cfpecially near the land,

where thefe phenomena are more frequent. The lame
happens at the end of Oilober and beginning of No-
vember, the general winds not being fettled.

In the feafon of the brifas, the currents as far as 1
2°

or 1 2" 30' of latitude, fet to the wen ward, but with lefs

velocity than ufual at the changes of the moon, and
greater at the full. But be)ond that latitude, they

ufually ft N. W. Though this muft not be under-

fiood without exception J as, for inflance, near iilands

or
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or fhoals, their courie becomes irregular : ibmetimes
they flow through long channels ; and ibmetimes they

are met by others ; all which proceeds from their fe-

veral directions, and the bearings of the coafts ; fo

that the greateft attention is neceíTary here, the general

accounts not being fufficient to^ be relied on ; for,

though they have been given by pilots who have for

twenty or thirty years ufedthis navigation, in all kinds

of veflels, and therefore have acquired a thorough
knowledge, they themfelves confels that there arc

places where the currents obferve no kind of regula-

rity, like thofe we have mentioned.

When the brifas draw near their period, which is

about the beginning of April, the currents change
their courfe, running to the eaihvard for eight, ten, or

twelve leagues from the coait, and thus continue

during the whole feafon of the vendábales ; on vv'hich

account, and the winds being at this feafon contrary

for going from Carthagena to Porto Bello, it is necef-

fary to tail to j2 or 13 degrees of latitude, or even
fometimes farther; when, being without the verge of

thofe winds, the voyage is eaflly performed.

While the brifas blow flrongeit, a very impetuous
current fets into the gulf of Darien ; and out of it

during the fealbn of the vendábales. This fecond

change proceeds from the many rivers which difchargc

themlelves into it, and at that time being greatly

fwelled by the heavy rains, peculiar to the feafon ; lb

that they come down with fuch rapidity, as violently

to propel the water out of the gulf. But in the fea-

fon of the brifas thefe rivers are low, and fo weak,
that the current of the fea overcomes their reiiftance,

fills the gulf, and returns along the windings of the

coail.

G 4 CHAP.
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CHAP. II.

Defer iption ofthe Town ofSt. Philip de Porto Bello.

THE town of St. Philip de Porto Bello, according

to our obiervations, ftands in (f 34' 2s" "«'''h la-

titude ; and by the obiervations of father Feuillce, in

the longitude of 277° 50' from the meridian of Paris,

and 2,9^^° 41' from the Pico of Tcneriffc. This har-

bour was difcovered on the 2d oí November 1502 by

Chriflopher Columbus, who was lb charmed with its

extent, depth, and fccurity, that he gave it the name
of Porto Bello, or the fine harbour. Id the profrcunon

of his dilboveries, he arrived at that which he calied

Baflimentos, where, in 1310, was founded by Di^^go

de Niqueza the city of Nombre de Dios, " the name
**ofGod;" fo called from the commander having

faid to his people on his landing, " Here we will make
*' a fettiement in the name of God," which was ac-

cordingly ex^^cuted. But this place was, in its infancy,

entirely defiroyed by the Indians of Darien. Some
years after, the fettiement was repaired, and the in-

habitants maintained their ground till 1584, when
orders arrived from Philip II. lor their removing to

Porto Bello ; as much better fituated for the com-
merce of that countiy.

Porto Bello was taken and plundered by John
Morgan, an Englilh adventurer, who infefied thofe

feas ; but, in coniideration of a ranfom, he fpared the

forts and houles.

The town ol Porto Bello ílands near the fca, on the

declivity of a mountain which furrounds the whole
harbour. Molt of the hoafes are bililt of wood. \n.

lome the firfl ftory is of none, and the remainder of

wood. They are about 130 in number ; molt of them
large and fpacious. The town is under the jurifdic-

a tion
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tion of a governor, with the title of lieutenant-

general ; being luch under the prefident of Panama,
and the term of his poft is without any fpccified limit-

ation. He is always a gentleman of the army, having

under him the commandants of the forts that defend

the harbour; whofe employments are for life.

It coníiíts of one principal ñrect, extending along

the ilrand, with other fmaller croinng it, and running

from the dechvitv of the mountain to the fhore, to-

gether with fome lanes, in the fame dire61:ion with the

principal ilrcct, where the ground admits of it. Here
are two large fquares; one oppoiite to the cuflom-

houfe, which is a ftrudlure of flone, contiguous to the

quay ; the other oppofite the great church, which is

of ftone, large, and decently ornamented, conñdering

thefmaihicfs of the place. It is ferved by a vicar and
other priefls, natives of the country.

Here are two other churches, one called Nueilra

Signora de la Merced, with a convent of the fame
order; the other St. Juan de Dios, which, though it

bears the title of an hofpital, and was founded as luch,

is ver} far from being fo in reality. The church

of la Merced is of ftone, but mean, and ruinous,

like the convent, which is alfo decayed ; fo that,

wanting the proper conveniencies for the religious to

rende in, they live in the town difperfed in private

houfes.

That of St. Juan de Dios is only a fmall building

like an oratory, and not in better condition than that

of la Merced. Its whole community confiils of a
prior, chaplain, and another religious, and iometimes

even of lei's: fo that its extent is very imall, lince,

properly fpeaking, it has no community ; and the

apartment intended for the reception of patients con-
fifls only of one chamber, open to the roof, without

beds or other necelfaries. Nor are any admitted but

fuch as are able to pay for their treatment and diet.

It is therefore of no advantage to the poor of the

place

;
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place ; but fervcs for lodging ñck raen belonging to

the men of war which come hither, being provided

with neceffarics from the ihips, and attended l^y their

refpe¿live furgcuns, lodging-room being the only

thing afforded them by this nominal hofpital.

At the eaft end of the town, which is the road to

Panama, is a quarter called Guiney, being the place

where all the Negroes of both fexes, whether flaves or

free, have their habitations. This quarter is very much
crowded when the galleons are here, moit of the in-

habitants of the town entirely quitting their houfes for

the advantage of letting them, v^/hile others content

themfelves with a fmall part in order to make money of

the refl. The Mulattocs and other poor famihes alfo

remove, either to Guiney, or to cottages ah'cady en ¿ted

near it, or built on this occafíon. Great numbers of

artificers from Panama likewife, who flock to Porto

Belio to work at their refpe¿live callings, lodge in this

quarter for cheapncfs.

Towards the fea, in a large iraS. between the

town and Gloria cañle, barracks are alfo creeled, and
principally filled with the lliips' crews ; who keep flails

of fvveetmeats, and other kind of eatables brought from

Spain. But at the concluflon of the fair, the ihips

put to fea, and all thefe buildings are taken down,
and the town returns to its former tranquillity and
emptinefs.

By an experiment we made with the barometer in

a place a toiie above the level of the fea, the height of

the mercury was 27 inches 1 1 lines and a half.

- CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

'Defcription of Porto Bello Harbour,

'T'HE name of this port indicates its being com-
modious for all forts of ihips or veiTels, great or

fmall ; and though its entrance is very wide, it is well

defended by Fort St. Philip de Todo Fierro. It ñands

on the iiorth point of the e^itrance, which is about 600
toifes broad, that is, a little lefs than the fourth part

of a league ; and the fouth fído being full of rifes of

rocks, extending to fome diftance irom the fhore, a

fhip is obliged to iland to ti;e north, though the deepeft

part of the channel is in the middle of tht entrance,

and thus continues in a fíraight direction. Having 9,

10, or ic, fathom water, anda bottom of clayey mud,
mixed with chalk and fand.

On the fouth fide of the harbour, and oppoiite io

the anchoring-place, is a large cattle, called Sant Jago
de la Gloria, to the eafi of which, at the diltanrc of

about 100 toifes, begins the town, having before it a

point of land projecting into the harbour. On this

point fiood a Imall fort called St. Jerome, within ten

toifes ofthehoufes. All thefe were demolifhed by
the Englifh admiral Vernon, who, with a numerous
naval torce *, in 1739, made himfelf mari< r of this

port; having found it fo unprovided with everything,

that the greatei part of the artillery, efpecially that

of the caflle de lodo Fierro, or iron cafile, was dif-

mounted for want of carriages, part of the few mili-

tary flores unferviceable, and the garnlon lliort of its

complement even in li ne of peace. The gover-

nor of the city, Don Bernardo Gutierrez de Bocane-
gra, was alfo abfeiit at Panama, on fome accufation

brought againil him. Thus iheEn^lilh, meeting no

* The numerous naval force, mentioned by our author, confined,

^ekaowj of fix ihips only,

refinance,
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refinance, eafily fucceeded in their defign upon this

city, which furrendered by capitulation.

The ancboring-phice for the large fhips is N. W.
of Gloria caftle, wiiich is nearly the centre of the

harbour; but leiTer vefiels, which come farther up,

mull be careful to avoid a land-bank, lying 150 toifes

from St. Jerome's fort, or point, bearing from it VV".

one cjuarter northerly ; and on which there is only a

fathom and a half, or, at moil, two fathom water.

N. W. of the town is a little bay, called la Caldera,

or the kettle, having four fathom and a half water ;

and is a very proper place for careeiiing fhips and
velfcis, as, beiides its depth, it is perfedtly defended

from all winds. In order to go into it, you muft keep

pretty clofe to the weñern íhore till about a third part

of the breadth of the entrance, where you will have

five fathom water (whilft on the eafiern ñde of the

fame entrance there is not above two or three feet), and
then fleer direólly towards the bottom of the bay.

When the fhips are in, they may moor with four ca-

bles eaft and weft, in a fmall bafon, formed by the

Caldera ; but care mufl be taken to keep them always

on the weflern fide.

N. E. of I he town is the mouth of a river called

Cafcajal, which aifords no frefh water within a quarter

of a league or upwards from its mouth ; and it is not

uncommon to lee in itCaymanes, or alligators.

The tides are here irregular; and in thisparticular,

as well as that of the winds, there is no difference be-

tween this harbour and that of Carlhagena ; except

that here the fhips muit always be towed in, being

cither becalmed, or the wind directly againft them.

From obfervations we made, both by the pole-ñar

and the fun's azimuth, we found tiie variation of the

needle in this harbour to be B° 4- eaft¿?rly.

Amoí^g the mountains which furround the whole
harbour of Porto Bello, beginning from St. Philip de
Todo Fierro, pf the iron cafile (which is fituated on

thei|"
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their declivity), and, without any decreafe of height,

extends to the oppoiitc point, one is particularly re-

markable by its luperior loflinefs, as if deiigned to be
the barometer of the country, by foretelling every

change of weather. This mountain, diftinguiihed by
the name of Capiro, ftands at the utmoit extremity of

the harbour, in the road to Panama. Its top is always

covered with clouds of a denñty and darkncfs feldom
feen in' thofe of this atmofphere ; and from thefe,

which are called the capillo or cap, has poffibly been
corruptly formed the name of Monte Capiro. When
thefe clouds thicken, increafe their blacknefs, and
link below their ufual nation, it isa fure fign of atem-
peil ; while, on the other hand, their clearnefs and
afcent as certainly indicate the approach of fair weather.

Itmuft however be remembered, that thefe changes
are very frequent and very fudden. It is alfo feldom
that the fummit is ever obferved clear from clouds

;

and when this does happen, it is only, as it were, for

an inilant.

The jurifdi6\ion of the governor of Porto Bello is

limited to the town and tlie forts; the neighbouring

country, over which it might be extended, being full

of mountains covered with impenetrable forells, ex-

cept a few values, in which are thinly Icattercd fome
farms or \^aciendas ; the nature of the country not
admitting of farther improvements.

CHAP. IV.

Of the CI¡male of Porto Bello, and the Diflempcrs
which provefo fatal to the Crews ofthe Galleons,

THE inclemency ef the climate of Porto Bello is

fuffieiently known all over Europe. Not only
flrangers who come thither are aífe¿led by it, but even
the natives themfelves fufier in various manners. It

deilroys
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deiiroys the vigour of nature, and often untimely cuts

the thread of life. It is a current opinion, thai ior-

nierly, and even not above twenty years iince, partu-

rition was here fo dangerous, that it was feldom any
women did not die in childbed. As foon therefore as

they had advanced three or four months in their preg-

nancy, they werefenttoPanar» a, where they continued
till the danger of dHivery was paft. A few indeed

had the firmnefs to wait their dcfliny in their own
hoLifes ; but much the greater number thought it more
advifable to undertake the journey, than to run fo

great a hazard of their lives.

The excefiive love which á lady had for her huf-

band, blended with a dread that he would forget her

during her abfence, his employment not permitting

him to accompany her to Panama, determined her to

fet the firfí example of acting contrary to this general

cuftom. The reafons for her fear were fufficient to

juflify her refolution to run the rilk of a probable

danger, in order to avoid an evil which ihe knew to

be certain, and mufl: have embittered the whole re-

mainder of her life. The event was happy ; fhe was
delivered, and recovered her former health ; and the

example of a lady of her rank did not fail of infpiring

others with the like courage, though not founded on
the fame reafons; till, by degrees, the dread which i[or-

mer melancholy cafes had impreíTed on the mind, and
gave occafíon to this climate's being coniidered as fatal

to pregnant women, was entirely difperfed.

Another opinion equally firange is, that the ani-

mals from other climates, on their being brought to

Porto Bello, ceale to procreate. The inhabitants bring

inftances of hens brought from Panama or Cartha-

gena, which immediately on their arrival grew bar-

ren, and laid no more eggs ; and even at this very

time the horned cattle fent from Panama, after they

have been here a fhort time, lofc their fleih fo as not

to be eatable ; though they do not want for plenty of

good
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good pafiure. It is certain that there are no horfes or

aíTes bred here, which tends to confirm the opinion

that this climate checks the generation of creatures

produced in a more benign or lefs noxious air. How-
ever, not to rely on the common opinion, we inquired

of fome intelligent perfons, who differed but very

little from the vulgar, and even confirmed what they

aflerted, by many known faiils, and experiments per-

formed by themfelves.

The liquor in Mr. Reaumur's thermometer, on the

4th of December 1735, at fix in the morning, ftood at

1021, and at noon rofe to 1023.

The heat here is exceffive, augmented by the fitua-

tion of the town, which is furroundcd wiih high moun-
tains, without any interval for the winds, whereby it ,

might be refrefhed. The trees on the mountains fiand

fo thick, as to intercept the rays of the fun ; and, con-

fequently, hinder them from drying the earth under
their branches : hence copious exhalations, which forn>

large clouds, and precipitate in violent torrents of

rain ; thefe are no fooner over, than the fun breaks

forth afrefh, and ihines with its former fplendour

;

though fcarce has the a61:ivity of his rays dried the

furface of the ground not covered by the trees, when
the atmofphere is again crowded by another colle^lion

of thick vapours, and the fun again concealed. Thus
it continues during the whole dav : the nÍ2;ht is fub-

je6l to the like vicifiitudes ; but without the leafl di-

minution of heat in either.

These torrents of rain, which, by their fuddenneis

and impetuofity, leem to thr^^aten a fecond deluge, are

accompanied with fuch tempefts of thunder and light-

ning, as muft daunt even the moitrefolute : this dread-

ful noife is prolonged by repercuilions from the ca-

verns of the mountains, like the explofion of a cannon,

the rumbling of which is heard for a minute after.

To this may alfo be added the howUngs and ihrieks of

the multitudes of mcnkies of all kinds, which live in

the
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the forefls of the mountains, and which are never

louder than when a man of war fires the morning and
evening gun, though they are fo much ufed to it.

This continual inclemency, added to the fatigue of

the feamen in unloading the fhips, carrying the goods

on ihore in barges, and afterwards drawing them along

on fledges, caufes a very profufe tranfpiration, and
confequently renders them weak and faint; and
they, in order to recruit their fpirits, have recourfe to

brandy, of which there is, on tliefe occañons, an in-

credible confumption. The exceffive labour, immo-
derate drinking, and the inclemency and unhealthful-

nefsofthe climate, muil jointly deñroy the beft con-

ñitutions, and produce thofe deleterious difeafes fo

common in this country. They may well be termed

deleterious ; for the fymp<toms of all are fatal, the pa-

tients being too much attenuated to make any efFedtual

refiflance; and hence epidemics and mortal diilempers

are to very common.
It is not the feamen alone who are fubjeéi to theie

difeafes ; others, ftrangers to the feas, and not con-

cerned in the fatigues, are attacked by them ; and,

confequently, is a fiifficient demonflratlon that the .

other two are only collateral, though they tend both to

fpread and inflame the diOcmper; it being evident,

that when the fluids are difpofed to receive the feeds

of the diftemper, its progrefs is more rapid, and its

attacks more violent. On fome occaflons, phyficians

have been fent for from Carthagena, as being fuppofed

to be better acquainted with the propereft methods of

curing the diitempers of this country, and confe-

quently more able to recover the feamen ; but ex:pe>

rience has fhewn, that this intention has been fo,

little anfvvered, that the galleons or other European,

lliips, which flay any time her^, feldom depart,

whhout burying half, or, at leafl, a third of their

men ; and hence this city has, v^ith too much rcalbn,

been termed the grave of the Spaniards j but it may,

Vs'ith'
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with much greater propriety, be applied to thofe of

other nations who viiit it This remark was fuifici-

ently confirmed by the havoc made among the Eng-
lifh, wlien their fleet, in 1726, appeared before the

port, with a view of making themlelves mafters of the

treafure brought 1 hither from all parts to the fair

held at the arrival of the galleons, which, at that

time, by the death of the marquis Grillo, were com-
manded b)' Don Francilco Cornejo, one of thofe great

ofjiccrs whofe conduél and rcfolution have done ho-

nour to the navy of Spain. Reordered the fhips un-

•der his command to be moored in a line within the

harbour ; and creeled, on the entrance, a battery, the

care of which he committed to the officers of the

fhips ; or rather, indeed, luperintended it himfclf,

omitting no precaution, but vifiting every part in per-

ion. Thcfe preparatives firuck fuch a confternatioti

into the Englifh fleet, tliough of confiderable force,

that, infiead of making any attempt, they formed only

a blockade, depending on being fupplied with pro-

viflons from Carthagena, and that, famine would at

length oblige the Spaniards to give up what they at

firft intended to acquire by force; but when the ad-

miral thouglit himfclf on the point of obtaining his

ends, the inctcmency of* the Icafon declared itfeif

among his fliips' companies, fwcepingaway fuch num-
bers, that in a ihort time he was obliged to return to

Jamaica, with the lofs of above half his people.

But, notwithftanding the known inclemency of the

climate of I'orto Bello, and its general fatality to

Europeans, the fquadron of 1730 enjoyed tnere a

good ilatc of health, though the fatigues and irregu-

larities amono; the feamen were the fame : nor was

there any perceivable change in the air. This happy

Angularity was attributed to the flay of the fquadroa

at Carthagena, where they paffed the time of the

epidemia, by which their conltitutions were better

adapted to this climate ; and hence it appear?, that

Vol. L H the
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the principal caufe oftheie diftempcrs flows from the

conilitutions of the Europeans not being ufed to it ;

and thus they either die, or become habituated to it,

like the natives, Creoles, and other inhabitants.

CHAR V.

Account of the Inhabitants and Country about

Porto Bello.

IN feveral particulars there is no cffential difference

between Cartliagena and Porto Bello; fo that I

fhall only mention thole peculiar to the latter ; and

add foraeoblervations, tending to convey a more exa6t

knowledge of this country.

The number of the inhabitants of Porto Bello, by

reafon of its fmallnefs, and the inclemency of its cli-

mate, is very inconiiderable, and the greater part of

thcfe, Negroes and Mulattos, there being fcarce thirty

White families; thofe, who by commerce or their

cuates are in eafy circumüances, removing to Panama.

So that thofe only ilay at Porto Bello, whofe employ-

ments oblige them to it ; as the governor or lieutenant-

general, the commanders of the forts, the civil officers

of the crown, tiie officers ar.d (bldiers of the gar-

rilons, the alcaides in oihcc and of the hermandad,

and the town-clerk. During our fiay here, the gar-

rifons of the forts coniiued of about 125 men, being

detachments from Panama ; and thefe, though coming
from a place fo near, are aifccled io fuch a degree,

that in lets tlian a month they are lb attenuated, as- to

be unable to do any duty, till cuftora again reftores

them to their ftrength. None of thefe, or of the na-

tives of the country, above the Mulatto clafs, ever

fettle here, thinkinji it a dif<irace to. live in it: a cer-

tain proof of its unhealthinefs, iince thofe to whom
it gave birth forfake it.

In
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In manners and cuiloms, the inhabitants of Porto

Bello relcmblc thofc of Carthagcna, except that the

latter are more free and generous, thofe in the parts

round Port Bello being acculcd of avarice ; a vice

natural to all the inhabitants of thefe countries.

Provisions are fcarce at Porto Bello, and confe-

quently dear, particularly during the time of the gal-

leons and the fair, when there is a neceffity for a fup-

ply Trom Carllíagena and Panama. From the former

arc brought maize, rice, cafava, hogs, poultry, and

roots; and from tlie latter, cattle. The only thing

in plenty here is iifh, of which there is a great va-

riety and very good. It alfo abounds in fugar-canes,

fo that the cliacaras, or farm-houfes, if they may be

io called, are built of them. They have alfo inge-

nios * for making fugar and molalTes, and, from the

latter, brandy.

Fresh water pours down in ftrean>6 from the moun-
tains, forae running without the town, and others

croiling it. Thefe waters are very light and digeftive,

and, in thofe v^'hoare ufed to them, good to create an
appetite. Qualities, which in other countries would
be very valuable, are here pernicious. This country

fcemsfo curfed by nature, that v/hat is in itfelf good,

becomes here deih'u6tive. For, doubtlefs, this water

is too fine and a61ive for the flomachs of the inhabit-

ants ; and thus produces dyfenterics, the lail fíage

of all other diflempers, and which the patient very

ieldom furvives. Thefe rivulets, in their defcent from

the mountains, form little refcrvoirs, or ponds, whofe

coolnefs is increafed by the (hade of the trees, and in

thefe all the inhabitants of the town bathe themfelves

conftantly every day at eleven in the morning ; and

the Europeans fail not to follow an example fo plea-

fant and conducive to health.

* Ingenio fignines the mill, ftill, and apparatus, for making fugar,

rum, SiC. A.

H z As
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As tlieie foreñs almoft border on the Iioufesofthe

town, the tigers often make incurñons into the flreets

during the night, carrying oft' fowls, dogs, and other

dometlic creatures ; and fometimes even boys have

fallen a prey to them ; and it is certain, that ravenous

beans, which provide themfelves with food in this

manner, are aiierwards known to defpiie what the fo-

rcfts afford; and that, after tafling human ilefh, they

flight that of beails *. Beiides the fnarcs ulually

laid for them, the Negroes and Mulattos, who fell

wood in the foreiis of the mountains, are very dex-

terous in encountering the tigers; and fome, even on
account of the flcnder reward, feek them in their re-

treats. The arms in this combat, fecmingly fo dan-

gerous, are only a lance, of two or three yards in

length, made of a very ftrong wood, with the point

of the fame hardened in the fire; and a kind of

eimeter, about three quarters of a yard in lengtli.

Thus armed, they ñay till the creature makes an af-

fault on the left arm, which holds the lance, and is

wrapped up in a fnort tloak of baize. Sotnetimes the

tiger, aware of the danger, teems to decline the com-
bat ; but his antagonitl provokes him with a flight

touch of the lance, in order, while he is defending

bimlclf, to Itrike a fure blow ; for, as Toon as the

creature feels the lance, he grafps it with one of his

paws, and with the otlier Itrikes at the arm which
holds it. Then it is that the peribn nimbly aims a

blow with his eimeter, which he kept concealed with

the other hand, and hamfirings the creature, Vk^hich

immediately draws back enraged, but returns to the-^

* 'This is an error. Beails of prey in America are not fo fierce

as in Africa and Aiia ; they never attack the human fpecies, but

when forced by hunger, or provoked. It is affirmed by the natives,

that if an Eurofiean, with his Negro aiid dog, were to meet vvirh

two hungry l)eait.s of prey, whether tigers or' ounces, they would
feize the ciog and Negro, and leave the European. But the truth I

never knew exjjtrieiiced. A.

charge

;
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charge ; when, receiving another; fuch fíroke, he is to-

tally deprived of" his moii" daijgerous weapons, and

rendered incapable of moving. After which the per-

lón kills hiin at his leillire, and fíripping oif the ikin,

cutting off the head, and the fore and hind feet, re-

turns to the town, diCplaying thefe as the trophies of

his viélory.

Among the great variety of animals in this country,

one of the molt remarkable is the Perico ligero, or

nimble Peter, an ironical name given it on account of

its extreme ñuggiflinefs and floth. It refembles a

middling monkey, but of a wretched appearance, its

fkin being of a greyifh brown, all over corrugated,

and the legs and leet v\ithout hair. He is fo lumpiih,

as not to Hand in need of either chain or hutch, for

he never ñlrs till coaipelled by hunger. When he

moves, every effort is attended with fuch a plaintive,

and at the fame time ib diiagreeable a cry, as at once

produces pity and difgufl -, and this ev«n oia the

ílighteíl motion of the head, legs, or feet ; proceeding

probably from a general contraóiion of the mufcles

and nerves of his body, which puts him to extreme

pain vi hen he endeavours to move them. In this dii-

agreeable cry confifts his whole defence ; for, it being

natural to him to fly at the üríl hoflile approach of

any beait, he makes at every motion fuch bowlings

as are £ven infupponable to his purfuer, who fooa

quits him, and even flies beyond the hearing of his

liorrid noife. Nor is it only during the time he is in

motion that he utters thefe cries ; he repeats them
while he refis himfelf, continuing a long time motion-

lefs before he takes another march. The food of this

creature is generally wild fruits ; when he x:an find

none on the ground, he looks out for a tree well load-

ed, which, with a great deal of pains, he climbs;

and, to llive himfelf fuch another toilfome afcent,

plucks off all the fruit, throwing them on the ground;

and to avoid the pain of dcfcending, forms himfelf

H 3
into
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into a ball, and drops from the branches. At the foot

of this tree he continues till all the fruits arc confu ed,

never ilirring till hunger forces him to fcek again for

food.

Serpents are here as numerous and deadly as at

Carthagena ; and toads* innumerable, fwaiming not

only in the damp and marfiiy places, as in other c oun-

tries, but even in the ftrects, courts of great houfcs, and
all open places in general. The great numbers of them,

and their appearance after the lean fhower, have induced

fome to imagine, that every drop of water becomes a

toad; and though they allege, as a proof, the extraor-

dinary increafe of them on the fmalieft fnower, their

opinion docs not feem to me well founded. It is

evident, that thefe reptiles abound both in the forefls

and neighbouring rivers, and even in the town lííelf;

and produce a prodigious quantity of animalcula, from
whence, according to the bert naturaliiis, thefe reptiles

are formed. Thefe animalcula either rife in the va-

pours, which form the rain, and falling together with

it on the ground, which is extremely heated by the

rays of thf; fun, or being already depolited in it by the

toads, grow, and become animated, in no Icfs numbers
than were formerly fcen in Europe, But fome of them
which appear after rains being fo large as to meafure

iix inches in length, they cannot be imagined the ef-

fect of an inflantaneous produítion ; I am therefore

inclined to think, from my own obfervations, that this

part of the country, being remarkably moifl, is very

well adapted to nouriih tiie breed of thofe creatures,

which love watery places ; and therefore avoid thofe

parts of the ground expofed to the rays of the fun,

feeking others where the earth is foft, and there form
thcmfelves cavities in the ground, to enjoy the moif-r

* Called by the natives ferpos ; they appear every dewy evening

in as great numbers as after a ihower. I never heard of the opinion
the author fpeaks of. A.

. ture ;
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ture ; and as the furface over them is generally dry,

the toads are not perceived; but no fooner does it

begin to rain, than they leave their retreats, to come
at the water, which is their fuprcme delight ; and thus

fill the iireets and open places. Hence the vulgar

opinion had its riie, that the drops of rain were iranf-

formed into toads. When it has rained in the ni ?ht,

the iireets and fquarcs in the morning ieem paved with

thele reptiles; fo that you cannot Itep without tread-

ing on them, which fomeiimes is produdtive of trou-

blefome bites; for, befides their poilion, they are large

enough for their teeth to be levercly felt. Some we
have already oblerved to be iix inches long, and
this is their general meafure ; and there are fuch

numbers of them, that nothing can be imagined more
difmal than their croakings, during the night, in all

parts of the town, woods, and caverns of the moun-
tains.

CHAP. VI.

Of the ^rade of Porto Bella,

T^HE town of Porto Bello, fo thinly inhabited, by
reafon of its noxious air, the fcarcity ofproviiions,

and the barrennefsof its foil, becomes, at tl)e time of

the galleons, one of the moil populous places in all

South America. Its iituation on the illhraus betwixt

the fouth and north fea, the goodnefs of its harbour,

and its fraall diftance from Panama, have given it

the preference for the rendezvous of the joint com-
merce of Spain and Peru, at its fair.

On advice being received at Carthagena, that th«

Peru fleet had unloaded at Panama, the galleons make
the beft of their way to Porto Bello, in order to avo¡4

the difiempers which have their fource from idlenefs.

Yhe concourfe of people, on this occaiion, is fuch,

H 4 ^^
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as to ralfe the rent of lodging to an excefiive de-

gree ; a middling chamber, with a clofet, lets, during

the fair, for a thouiand crowns, and fome large houles

for four, five, or fix thoufand.

The fhips are no fooner moored in the harbour,

than the firil work is, to ere6t, in the fquare, a tent

made of the fhip's fails, for receiving its cargo ; at

which the proprietors of the goods are prefent, in

order to find their bales, by the marks whicli diitin-

guifii them. Thefe bales are drawn on fledges, to

their rcfpeiSlive places, by the crev^^ of every fnip, and
the money given them is proportionally divided.

Whilst ihe fearaen and European traders are thus

employed, the land is covered with droves of mules

from Panama, each drove confifting of above an hun-
dred, loaded with chefts of gold and filver, on account

of the merchants of Peru. Some unload them at the

exchange, others in the middle of the fquare ; yet,

amidfi the hurry and confufion of fuch crowds, no
theft, lofs, or diltutbance, is ever known. He who
has I'een this place during the tiempo muerto, or dead

time, fohtary, poor, and a perpetual filenre reigning

every where; the harbour (¡uite empty, and every

place wearing a melancholy arpe¿l,rnult be filled with

afloniihment at the fudden change, to lee the bufiling

multitudes, every houte crowded, the fquare and ftreets

en(urr.bcred with bales and chetts of gold and filver

oí all kinds; ihe harbour full of Ihips and veifels,

fome bringing l-y the way of Rio de Chape the goods
of P« ru, as cacao, quinquina or jefuits bark, Vicuna
wool, and bezoa'' üones ; others coming from Cartha-

g»"na, loaded with provifiotis : and thus a fpot, at all

other times dctefied for its deleterious qualities, be-

comes the fiaple of the riches of the old and new
world, and the fcene of one of the mofi: confiderable

branches of commerce in the v.'hole ea'rth.

The fhips being unloaded, and the merchants of

Peru^ together with the prefidcnt of Panama, arrived,

the
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the fair comes under deliberation. And for this pur-

pofe the deputies of the feveral parties repair on board

the commodore of the galleons, where, in prefence of

the commodore, and the preñdent of Panama ; the

former, as patron of the Europeans, and the latter, of

the Peruvians ; the prices of the leveral kinds of mer-
chandifes are I'ettled ; and all preliminaries being ad-

juÜed in three or four meetings, the contracts are

ligncdj.and made public, that every one may conform,

bimfelf to them in the laic of his eíFeéis. Thus all

fraud is precluded. The purchafes and falcs, as likewife

the exchanges of money, are tranfa<Sled by brokers,

both from Spain and Peru. After this, every one be-

gins to difpofe of his goods ; the Spanifh brokers era-

bark mg their cheils of money, and thofe of Peru fend-

ing away the goods they have purchaled, in vefTels

called chatas and bongos, up the river Chagrc. And
thus the (íúr of Porto Bello ends.

Formerly this fair was limited to no particular

time ; but as a long- itay, in fuch a fickly place, ex-

tremely afFt<5tcd the health of the traders, his catholic

majefly tranl'mitted an order, tliat the fair Hiould not

laÜ above foity days, reckoning from that in which
the fhips came to an anchor in the harbour ; and that,

if in this fpace of time the merchants could not agree

rn their rates, thofe of Spain fhould be allov/cd to carry

their goods up the country to Peru ; and accordingly

the commodore of the galleons has orders to re-

embark them, and return to Carthagena ; but other-

wife, by virtue of a compacl between the mercliants

of both kingdoms, and ratified by the king,noSpanifh

trader is to fend his goods, on his own account, be-

yond Porto Bello : and, on the contrary, thole of Peru
cannot fend remittances to Spain, for purchafing goods
there.

Whilst the Engliih were permitted to fend an an-
nual ihip, called Navio de PerraiíTo, íhe ufed to bring

ío the fair a large cargo on her own account, never

failing
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failing firft to touch at Jamaica, fo that her loading

alone was more than half of all thofe brought by the

galleons; for, befides that her burden fo far exceeded

five hundred Spaniih tons, that it was even more than

nine hundred, fhe had no provifions, water, or other

things, which fill a great part of the iiold ; fhe indeed

took them in at Jamaica, from whence fhe was attended

by five or fix fmallcr veiTels, loaded with goods, which,

when arrived near Porto Bello, were put on board her,

and the provifions removed into the tenders ; by which
artifice the fingle fhip was made to carry more than

five or fix of the lar^eli g-alleons. 'I'his nation having:

a free trade, and felling cheaper than the Spaniards,

that indulgence was of infinite detriment to the com-
merce of Spain.

In the dead time, all the trade fiirring here confifis

in provifions from Carthagena ; and cacao and quin-

quina, down the river Chagre : the former is carried iu

fioall veiTels to Vera Cruz, and the quinquina either

depofited in warehoufes, or put on board lliips, which,

with permilfion, come from Spain to Nicaragua and
Honduras; thefe fhips alio take in cacao. Somefmall
veflTels likewife come from the ifiands of Cuba, La
Trinidad, and St. Domingo, with cacao and rum.

Whilst the aifiento of Negroes fubfifted either with

the French or Enghih, one of their principal factories

was fettled here; and was of confidcrable advantage to

its commerce, as being the channel by which not only

Panama wasfupplied with Negroes, but from whence
they 'were fent all over the kingdom of Peru : on
which account the agents of the aifiento were allowed

to bring with them fuch a quantity of provifions as

was thought necefiTary, both for their own ufe, and
their flaves of both fcxes.

BOOK
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BOOK IIÍ.

Voyagefrom Porto Bello to Panama,

CHAP. I.

Voyage up the Chagre^ and Journey from Cruces t9

Panama by Land,

AS it had always been our fixed defign to fiay no
longer than abfolutely neceflary in any place,

till we had anfwered the great end of our coramiilion,

our ardour to enter upon it, together with a defire of

quitting this dangerous climate, induced us to make
the utmoft difpatch. In order to this, we fent advice

from Porto Bello, to Don Dionyiio Martinez de la

Vega, prelldent of Panama, of our arrival, the mo-
tives of our voyage, and other circumflances, together

with his mijefty's orders relating to the affiftance to

be given us by all his ofHcers ; adding our requeils,

that he would be pleafed to fend one or two of thofc

veffels ufed on the Chagre, to bring us to Panama, it

being impracticable for us to travel thither by land, as

fome of the iniiruments wete too large for the narrow
craggy roads in many parts, and others of a nature not

to be carried on mules. This gentleman, who has

alvvays fhewn a remarkable zeal for every thing digni-

fied with his majefty's name, was not in the lead

wanting on this occafion ; and his polite reply,

which fully anfwered our men fanguine hopes, was
followed
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followed by two veiTcls, dilpatched to Porto Bello.

Immediatel)' on their arrival, we jait on board the in-

ñrumcnís and baggage, belonging both to the French
gentlemen and ourlelvcs; an(.i on the 22d ot Decem-
ber 1735, departed from Porto Bello.

The land wind being contrary to us, we rowed out

of Porto Bello harbour ; but the uritas fetling in at

nine in the morning, both veiieis got under fail ; and
a frcih gale brought us,, at four in the evening of the

iame day, to the mouth of tiic river Chagre, where vve

landed at tlie cuflom-huufe ; and the next day we be-

gan to row up the river.

On the 24íh, we endeavoured to proceed in the

fame manner ; but the force of our oars being too

weak to fiem the current, we were obliged to fet the

veiTels along with poles. At a quarter alter one in

the afternoon, we meafured the velocity of the cur-

rent, and found it ten ioifes and one foot in forty

feconds and a half. In thisiiow toillbrae manner we
proceeded till the ayib, at eleven in the morning,

when we arrived at Cruces, the landing-place, about

uve leagues from Panama. As we advanced up the

river, we found a great increal'e in the velocity of the

current, which on the 23th was ten toiles in twenty-

lix leconds and a half: on the 26th, at the place

where we anchored for that night, ten toifes in

iburteen leconds and a half; and on the 27th, at the

tov^n of Cruces, the fame Ipace in fixteen leconds.

Confequently the greateft velocity of the water is two
hundred and eighty-three toifes, or about a league, in

an hour.

This river, which was formerly called Lagartos,

from the number of alligators in it, thougli now better

known by that of Chagre, has its fource in the moun-
tains near Cruces. Its mouth, which is in the north

fea, in 9° 18' 40'' N. latitude, and 2*95^ 6' longitude,

from the meridian of Teneriife, was difcovcred by
Lopez de Olano. Diego de Aivites difcovered that

part
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part of It where Cruces is íiíuated ; but the firit

Spaniard who failed down it, to reconnoitre it to its

mouth, was captain Hernando de la Serna, in the

year 1527. Its entrance is defended by a fort, iitu-

ated on a fteep rock on theeaft fide near the fea inore.

This fort is called San Lorenzo de Chagres, has a

commandant and a lien-tenant, both appointed by

bis majefty, and the garriibn is draughted from

Panama^.

About eight toifes from the above fort, is a town
of the lame name. The honles are principally of

reeds, and the inhabitants Ní^groes, Mulattos, and
Meflizos. They are a brave and active people, and,

on occafion, take up arms to the number of triple the

ufual garrifon of the fort.

Opposite, on a low and level ground, itands the

royal cufíom-honfe, where an account is taken of all

goods gomg up the Chagre. Flere the breadth of the

river is about i 20 toifes, but grows narrower gradu-

ally as you approach its fource. At Cruces, the place

where it begins to be navigable, it is only twenty toiies

broad ; the neareft diiiance between this town and
the mouth is twenty-one miles, and the bearing

N. W. 7" 24' wefierly ; but the diiiance meafured

along the feveral windings of the river, is no Icfs thaa
forty-three miles.

It breeds a great number of caymanes or alliga-

tors : creatures often fecn on its hanks, which are im-
paiTable, both on account of the clofenefs of the

trees, and the bufnes, which cover the ground, as it

were, with thorns. Some of thefe trees, efpecially

the cedar, are ufed in making the canoes or banjas

employed on the river. Many of them being under-
mined by the water, are thrown down by the fwellings

of the river ; but the prodigious magnitude of the

trunk, and their large and exteniive branches, hinder
them from being carried away by the current; {o

that they remain near their original ñtuaíion, to the

great
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great inconvenience and even danger of the veifels

;

for, the greater p^irt of thcni being under water, a
veHel, by ñriking fnddcnly on them, is frequently

overfet. Another obftrudion to the navigation of this

river is the races, or fwift currents, over the iliallows,

where thofe veffels, though built for that purpofe,

cannot proceed for want of a lufficient quantity of
water; fo that they are obliged to he lightened, till

they have paiied the fhallov/.

The barks employed*on this river are of two kinds,

the chatas and bongos, called in Peru, bonques. The
iiril are compofed of leveral pieces of timber, like

barks, and of great breadth, that they may draw but

little water; they carry iix or leven hundred quintals.

The bongos are formed out of one piece of wood ; and
it is furpriiing to think there fhould be trees of fuch

prodigious bulkj tome being eleven Paris feet broad,

and carrying conveniently four or five hundred
quintals. Both forts have a cabin at the flern, for

the conveniency of the patFengcrs, a kind of awning
fupported with a wooden llancheon reaching to the

head, and a partition in the middle, which is alfo con-

tinued the whole length of the veiTel ; and over the

whole, vvihen the veiiel is loaded, are laid hides, that

the goods may not be damaged by the violence of the

rains, which are very frequent here. Each of thefe

require, beñdes the pilot, at leail eighteen or twenty

robull Negroes; for, without fuch a number, they

would not be able, in going up, to make any way
again ft the current.

All the forefts and woods near this river are full

of* wild beans, «?fpecially different kinds of monkies.

They are of various colours, as black, brown, reddifli,

and ftriated ; there is alfo the fame diverñty in their

lize ; fome being a yard long, others about half a

yard, and others fcarce one third. 'The flefh of all

thefe different kinds is highly valued by the Negroes,

«fpecially that of the red ; but, however delicate the

meat
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meat may be, the fight of them is, I think, enough
to make the appetite abhor them; for, when dead,

they are fealded in order to take off the hair, whence
the Ikin is contra^'iled by the heat, and when tho-

roughly cleaned, looks perfbi'rtly white, and very

greatly refembles a ehild of about two or three years

of age, when crying. This n.'fcnib)ance is fhocking
to humanity, yet the f arcity of otlier food in m?.ny
parts of America renders the ilelh of thefe creatures

valuable; and not only the Negroes, but the Creoles

and Europeans, themlelves, make no fcruple of eat-

ing it.

Nothing, in my opinion, can excel the profpecis

which the rivers of this country exhibit. The moil
fertile imagination of a painter can never equal the

magnificence of the rural landfeapes here drawn by
the pencil of Nature. The groves which fliade the

plains, and extend their branches to the river ; the

various dimenfions of the trees, which cover the emi-
nences ; the texture of their leaves ; the figure of

their fruits, and the various colours they exhibit, form
a moft delightful fcene, which is greatly heightened

by the infinite variety ofcrealures with which it is di-

vcrfified. The different fpccies of monkies, Ikipping

in troops from tree to tree, rianging from the branches
and in other places fix, eight, or more of them linked

together, in order to pals a river, and the dams with

t!)cir young on their ihoulders, throwing themfelves

into odd poftnres, making a thoufiind grimaces, will

perhaps appear ficititious to thote who have not
adnally teen it. But if the birds are confidered, our
reatbn for admiration will be preatlv augmented :

for, befides thofe already mentioned (Book Í. chap.

vii.), and which, from their abundance, feem to

have had their origin on the banks of this river, here

are a great variety of others, alio eatable ; as the

wild and royal peacock, the turtle-dove, and the

heron. Oí the latter there are four or five Ipecies

;

I fo««
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feme entirely white ; others of the fame colour, except

the neck and fome parts of the body, which are red ;

others black, only the jjeck, tips ot the wjngs and the

belly white ; and fome, with other mixture of colours ;

and all ditFcTing in iize. The fpecit-s firft mentioned

are the leali ; the white mixed with black the largeft

and mofl palatable. The flefh of peacocks, phea-

fants, and other kinds, is very delicate *. The
trees along the banks of this river are furprifingly

loaded with fruit; but the pine-apples, for beauty,

iize, flavour, and fragrancy, excel thofe of all other

countries, and are highly eflccmed in all parts of

America.

On our arrival at Cruces, we went on fhore, and
were entertained by the alcalde of the town, whofe

houfe was that of the cuftoms, where an account is

taken of all goods brought up the river. Having,

with all poffible difpatch, got every thing ready for

our journey to Pan«ina, on the 29th, at half an hour

after eleven in the morning, we let out, and reached

that city by three quarters after fix in the evening.

We made it our firll: bufmefs to wait on the prcfidenf,

a mark of refpeét due, not only to his dignity, but alfo

for the many civilities he had fhcwn us. This worthy

gentleman received us all, and particularly the fo-

reigners, in the raoi} cordial and endearing manner.

He alfo recommended to all the king's officers, and
other perfons of diítinítion in the city, not to be want-

ing in any good office, or mark of efteem : a beha-

viour which ffiewed at once the \vei";ht of the roval

orders, and his zeal to execute his fovereign's plea-

fure.

Some indilpenfable preparations; which were to be
made for the profecution of our journey, detained us

longer at Pananra than we expeéted. We however

* The fifliy tafte, which moil of the fowls in this country have, is

an exception to their dehcacy as food, A.

employed
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employed our time to the beft advantage, making ie-

veral obfervations, particularly on the latitude and the

pendulum ; but the proximity of Jupiter at that time

to the Sun hindered us from íettüng the longitude.

Í alfo employed myfelf in taking a plan of the place,

with all its fortifications, and adjacent coait. At

length, all things .being in readinefs, we embarked

witliout any farther lots of time.

CHAP. II.

Dcfcription of the City of Panama,

ANAMA is built on an ifthmus of the fame

name, the coaft of which is vvafhed by the South

Sea. From the obfervations we made here, we found

the latitude of this city to be 8° 57' \V \ north. With
regard to its longitude, there are various opinions

;

none of the afironomers having been able, from ob-

fervations made on the fpot, to afcertain it ; fo that it

is fiill doubtful whether it lies on the eaft or weft fide

of the meridian of Porto Bello. The French geo-

graphers will have it to lie on the eafl: fide, and ac-

cordingly have placed it fo in their maps; but, in

thole of the Spaniards, it is on the weft: and I con-

ceive the latter, Uo\Vi their frequent journies from one
place to the other, may be concluded to have a more
intimate knowledge of their' refpedlive fituations;

vvherea? the former, being flrangers in á great mea-
furc to thole places, have not the opportunity of

making fo frequent obfervations. I allow indeed,

that, amon<r the Sp:uiiards who make this little

journey, the number is very Imall of thofe, who have

cither capacity or inclination for forming a well-

grounded judgment of the road they travel ; but there

have been alfo many expert pilots, and other perfons

¥ci. Í. 1 of
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of curiofity, who have employed theu' attention on it;

and from then- report, the lituation of the city has

been dctermuied. This opinión is in fome meafure

confirmed by our courfe, the direélion of which on
the river, from its mouth to the town of Cruces, was
eait 6° 13' ibutherly ; and the diña nee being 21 miles,

the diiicrenre between the two meridians is 20 mi-

nutes, the diftance Chagre is ñtuated to the weft of

Cruces. We mult alfo conñder the diftance between

Porto Bello and Cliagre. During the firft two hours

and a half, we tailed a league and a half an hour;

when, the land breeze fpringing up, we failed two
leagues an hour, for leven hours; which in all makes
18 leagues; and the whole courfe having been very

nearly weft, the difference of longitude muft have

been 44 miles; or 41, allowing tor what might have

been wanting of a due weft courfe; and from tlfis

again fubtracliug the 20 minutes which Cruces lies

to the eaft of Chagre, the rclult is, that Cruces is

iituated twenty-one minutes to the weft ward of Porto

Bello. To this la ft refult muft be added the diftance

of meridians between Cruces and Panama, the bear-

ing of which is near S. VV, and N. E. ; and reckoning

that we travelled, on account of the roughnefs and
.cragginefs of the road, only three quarters of a league

an hour, during the feven hours, the whole is 14
miles, and the diiTerence-of n^cridians 10 minutes and
a half. Cüníc(|vu'nlly Panama is fttuated about 30
minutes weft ot Porto Bello; and the Spanifh artifts

are nearer the truth than the French.

The iirfi diicovery of Panama, the Spaniards owe
to Tello de Guzman, who hmued here in 1515; btit

found only tome ftft:iermen's huls, this being a very

proper place for their buftnefs, and from thence the

Indians called it Panama, wliich ftgniftes a place

abounding in ftfh. Before this, namely in the year

. 1513, Bafco Nunez de Balboa dilcovcrcd the South
Sea, and look legal pofíeftion of it in the names of the

kings
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kings of Caftile. The difcovery of Panama was, in

the year 1518, followed by the fettlement of a colony

there, under Pedrarias Davila, governor of Caflilla

del Oro, the name by which this Terra Firma was
then called. And in 1521, his catholic majefly, the

emperor Charles V. conftitutcd it a city, with tlie

proper privileges.

It was this city's misfortune, in the year 1670, to

be facked and burnt by John Morgan, an Englifli

adventurer. He had before taken Porto Bello and
Maracaybo ; and, retiring to the iflands, he every

where publifhed his defign of going to Panama; upon
which many of the pirates, who then infeiled thofe

feas, joined him. He firil failed for Chagre, where

he landed fome of his men, and at the fame time

battered the caftle with his fhips ; but his fuccefs

was owing to a very extraordinary accident. His
ftrength was coniiderably diminiflied by the great

numbers killed and wounded by the fort, and he

began to think it advifable to retreat ; when an
arrow, fhot from the bow of an Indian, lodged in the

e3'e of one of Morgan's companions. The perfon

wounded, rendered defperate by the pain, with a re-

markable tirmnefs and prefence of mind drew the

arrow from the wound, and wrapping one of its ends

in cotton, or tow, put it into his mulket, which was
ready loaded, and difcharged it into the fort, where
the roofs of the houfes were of ftraw, and the ndes of

wood, according to the cuflom of that country. The
arrow fell on one of the roofs, and immediately fct it

on fire, which was not at firñ obferved by the be-

fieged, who were bufy in defending the place ; but

the tmoke and flames foon informed them of the total

defirucVion of the ibrt, and of the magazine of

powder, which the flames muft foon reach. This
unexpected accident filled them with terror and con-

fulion ; the courage pf the foldiers degenerated into

tumult and difobedience ; and, every one being eager

1 2
'

to
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to fave bimfelf, the works were loon abandoned, in

order to efcape the dcKible danger of being cither

burnt or blown up. The coramandanf, however,

determined to do all in his power, Itill defended the

fort, wiih iixteen or twcnt}' foldiers, being all that

were left him, till, covered with wounds, he fell a

viélim to his loj-alty. The pirates, encouraged by

this accident, pufhcd their attack with the utmoll

vigour ; and the few people were obliged to furrender

the place, which the vio'ence of the ilames loon laid

in aihes. Having lurmounted this difficulty, the

greater part of them proceeded up the river in boats

and launches, leaving the fhips at anchor, for the

defence of their new^ conquefi:. The detachment

having landed at Cruces, marched towards Panama,
and, on the Sabana, a fpacious plain before the city,

th.ey had fcveral íkirmiíhes, in wdiich Morgan always

gained the advantage ; fo that he made bimfelf mañer
of the city; but found it alraoft forfaken ; the inha-

bitants, on feeing their men defeated, having retired

into the woods. Fie now plundered it at his leifure

;

and, after fraying fome days, agreed, for a large

ranfom, to evacuate it without damaoinir the build-

ings ; but, after the payment of the money, the city

was fet on fíre, by accident, as they gave out, and as

the hiftory of his adventures relates ; but it is much
more probable that it was done by deiign. Tfi pre-

tend it wa^ owing to accident, feemecl to them the

hen palliative for their violating the treaty.

This misfortune rendering it abfolutely neceffary

to rebuild the city, it was removed to its prcfent iitua-

tion, which is about a league and a half from the

former, and much more convenient. It has a wall of

free-ftone, and is defended by a large garrifon of regu-

lars; whence detachments are lent to do duty at

Darien, Porto Bello, and Cbagre. Near the city, on
the norlh-vveii, is a mountain called Ancon, whole

perpendicular
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perpendicular height, by a geometrical menfuration,

we found to be loi toifes.

The houfes in general, when we viiited this city,

were of wood, having but one flory, and a tiled roof,

but large; and from their difpoñtion, and the fym-

metry of their windows, made a handioine appearance.

A few were of ftone. Without the walls is an open
fuburb, larger than the city itlelf, and the houfes of

the fame materials and conftrué\ion as thole within,

except fdeh as border on the country, moft of which

are thatched with ilraw ; and among them fome

bujios, or huts. The fircets, both of the city and

luburb, are ftraight, broad, and for tiie moft part

paved.

Though the greater part of the houfes were

formerly of wood, iires were rarely known at Panama,
the nature of the timber being Inch, that if any fire

is laid on the floor, or placed againft a wall, it is

produdive of no other confequence than that ot

making a hole, without kindling into a flame ; and

the fire itfelf cxtinguifhed by the aihes. But, not-

withfianding this excellent quality in the wood, in

the year 1737, the* city was almoft entirely conlumcd,

the goodnefs of the timber being unable to fecurc

it from the ravages of the flames ; indeed, by the

concurrence of another caufe the timber was then

rendered more combuftible. The fire began in a

cellar, where, among other goods,, there were great

quantities of pitch, tar, naphtha, and brandy ; thefc

inflammable fubflances rendered this Angular kind ot

wood a more caly prey to the devouring flames. In

this conflagration the fuburb owed its falety to its

diflance from the city, which is 1200 toifes. Smee
this misfortune, it has been again rebuilt ; and the

greater part of the houfes are now of ftone, all forts

of materials for buildings of this kind being here in

the grealeit plenty.

1 3 In
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In this city is a tribunal or royal audience, in which

the governor of Panama prendes; and to this em-
ployment is annexed the captainfliip general of Terra

Firma, wliich is generally conferred on an officer of

diítinétion, though his common title is that of pre-

iident of Panama. It has alfo a cathedral, and a

chapter coniifting of the bifhop, and a number of

prebendaries ; an aujutamiento, or corporation, com-
pofed of alcaldes and regidores ; three officers of re-

venue, under an accomptant, trcafurer, and agent

;

and a court of inquiñtion appointed by the tribunal

of inquiñtion at Carihagena. The cathedral, and

alfo the convents, are of ftone; indeed, before the

conflagration, feveral of the latter were of wood ; but

that terrible misfortune ihewed tliem the ncceflity of

unng more folid materials. The convents are thofe

of the Dominicans, Franclfcans, Augultines, and

Fathers of Mercy ; a college of Jefuits, a nunnery of

the order of St. Clara, and an holpital of St. Juan de

Dios. The flender revenues will not admit of their

being very numerous; and accordingly the ornaments

of the churches are neither remarkably rich, nor con-

temptible.

. The decorations of private houfcs arc elegant, but

not coftly ; and though there are here no perfons of

fuch monftrous fortunes as in fome cities of America,

it is not defiilutd of wealthy inhabitants, and all have

a fufficiency ; lb that, if it cannot be clafled among
opulent cilies, it is certainly above poverty.

The harbour of this city is formed in its road, by
the fbtlter of levcral iilands, particularly Ifla de Naos,

de Perico, and FLnmencos: the anchoring-place is

before the fecond, and tlience called Perico. The
ihips here He very tafe ; and their diliance from the

city is about two and a half, or three leagues.

The tides are regular; and, according to an ob-

fervation we made on the day of the conjunciion, it

was high-water at three in the evening. The water

rifes
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rifes and falls confiderably ; ib that the íhore, lying

on a gentle flope, is, at low water, left dry toa great

difiancc. And here wc may obferve the great differ-

ence of the tides in the north and fouth feas, being di-

reélly oppoñte: what in the ports on the north fea is ac-

counted irregular, is regular in the fouth ; and when
in the former it ceales to increafe or decreale, in the

latter it both rifes and falls, extending over the flats,

and widening the channels, as the proper eíFe¿l of

the flux and reflux. This particular is lb general, as

to be obferved in all the ports of the South Sea ; for

even at Manta, which is almoft under the equinoctial,

the lea regularly ebbs and flows nearly flx hours ; and
the efFecls of thefe two motions are fufliciently vifible

along the fhores. The fame happens in the river of

Guayaquil, where the quantity of its waters does not

interrupt the regular fucceffion of the tides. The like

phenomena are feen at Paita, Guanchaco, Callao,

and the other harbours; with this diíFerencc, that the

water rifes and falls more in fome places than in

others; fo that we cannot here verify the well-grounded

opinion entertained by failors, namely, that between

the tropics the tides are irregular, both in the difpro-

portion of the time of flood to that of the ebb, and
alio in the quantity of water riñng or falling by each of

thefe motions ; the contrary happening here. This

phenomenon is not caflly accounted for ; all that can

be laid is, that the ifthmus, or narrow neck of land,

feparating the two feas, confines their waters, whereby

each is fubjeél to diifrrent laws.

The variation of the magnetic needle, in this road,

is 7° 39' eafterly. Both the road and whole coaft

abound in a great variety of excellent fifl^, among
which are two kinds of oyfters, one fmaller than the

other; but the fmalleft arc much the beil.

At the bottom of the fea are a great number of

pearls; and the oyfiers, in which they are ibund, are

remarkably delicious. This fifhcry is of great ad-

I 4 vantage
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vantage to the inhabitants of all the iilands in this

bay.

The harbour of Perico is the rendezvous oí the

Peru fleet, during the time of the fiiir ; and is never

without barks loaded with provilions from the ports

of Peru, and a great number of coafling veiTels going

froai thence to Choco, and parts on the ueftcrn coaft

of that kingdom.
I'he winds are the fame as along the whole coaft ;

the tides or currents are ítronjier near the iflands than

at a diftance from them ; but no general rule can be

given as to their courfe, that depending on tn.e place

where the fliip is, with regard to the channels which
they form. They alio vary in the fame place accord-

ing to the winds. Let it therefore fufhce that we have

ihewn there are tides on this coaft, that, on any oc-

caflon, this notice may be applied to ufc.

CHAP. III.

Of the Clitnate and Inhabitants of Pana?na.

ANY countries of America have fuch a refcm-

blance, in refpeit to the inhabitants and cuf-

toms, that they appear the fame. This is equally ob-

fervable in the climate, when no diifcrence is occa-

iioned by the accidental difpoñtion of the ground, or

quality of the foil. But, this fubjedl having been

already liifhcienlly handled, a rational curioiity will

require us only to mention thofe particulars in which

they differ. Thus, after f.iying that the inhabitants

of this city reft-mble thofe of Carthagena with regard

to their confliiution, I nuift add, that there is tome
difference in their difpofition, thofe o/ Panama being

more parfnnonious, more dehgning and iniidious, and
ftopping at nothing when proht is in view, the pole-

ftar both of Europeans and Creoles ; and it is dif-

ficult
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ficult to determine which fet the firfl example. The
fame felfifiiiiefs and parfimony reigns equally among
the women, iome Spanifh ladies excepted, who have

accompanied their huibands, appointed auditors, or to

lome other employments ; thefe flill retaining the qua-

lities they imhibed from education.

The women of Panama begin to imitate the drefs

of thoie of PerUj which, when they go abroad, conñíls

only of a gown and petticoat, nearly rcfembling thofc

worn in Spain ; but at home, on vilits, and fome par-

ticular ceremonies, their fhift is their only clothing,

from the waift upwards. The fleeves are very long

and broad, and quite open in the lower part or near

the hand; and thefe, like the bofom, are decorated

whh very fine lace, the chief pride of the ladies of

Panama. They wear girdles, and five or fix chaplets

or rows of beads about,their necks, fome fet in gold,

fome of coral mixed with fmall pieces of gold, and

others lefs coftly ; but all of different fizes, in order to

make the greater fhow ; and befides thefe, one, two,

or more gold chains, having fome relics dependant

from them. Round their arms they wear bracelets of

gold and tombac ; alio firings of pearls, corals, and

bugles. Their petticoat reaches only from their waift

to the calf of their legs ; and from thence to a little

above their ancle, hangs, from their under petticoat, a

broad lace. The Mefiiza, or Negro women, or the

coloured women as they are called here, are diftin-

guii"hed in their drefs from thofe of Spain, only by the

gown and petticoat ; the particular privilege of the

latter, and which alfo gives them the title of Signora ;

though many of them have little to boaJl: of, either

with regard to rank or wealth *.

If 1 omitted in Carthagena the following obferva-

tion, it was in order to referve it for this place ; name-

* Thefe cuiloras are general throughout all the northern parts of

South America. A* '

v
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]y, tuTit in Cartha.^ena, Porto Bcllojiind Panama, the

inhabitants have a very iinguiar pronunciation ; and
as fonic nations i)ave a haughty acc:eni, Ibmc a polite-'

ncfs in their manner of expreÜion, and others fpeak in

a very quick manner; fo here their pronunciation has

a faintnefs and languor, which is very dilagreeable,

till we are reconciled to it by cuiiom. And what is

Í3Í11 more particular, each of theie tliree cities has a

different accent in ihis lauijuor ; befides particular fyl-

labics peculiar to each, and no Ids different than they

are from 4he manner of fpeaking ufed in Spain. This

may, in fome meailire, iiow fron) an ill habit of body,

weakened by the exceliive heat of the climate ; but 1

believe it is principally owing to cuftom.

The only difference between the chínate of Cartha-

«fena and this is, that fummer beixins later, and ends

iboner, as, the longer the briias delay their return, the

fooner they are over. From many thermometrical ob-

fervations made on feveral days without any lenñble

difference betwixt them at the lame hours, on the 5th

and 6th of January 1736, at fix in the morning, they

found theliquorat io20|, at noon 1023^: and at three in

the afternoon at 1025. But, at the tame time, it

muft be obferved, tliat the briias now began to blow,

and, coni'equently, it was not the time ot' the greateft

beats; thele prevailing in the months of Augult, Sep-

ieiTiber, and Oéiober.

Though this climate would naturally be luppofed

to produce the fame plants with others in the fame lati-

tude, it is very different. Nor does this feem to pro-

ceed from any dcfeit in the foil, but from thefondneis

of the inhabitants for trade, and their total ncglec\ of

a^'riculture, as too laborious. But, be the real canfe

of it what it wii!, this is certain, that even in the parts

contiguous to the city, the land is kft entirely to na-

ture; nor does the l::aft veil ige. remain of its being

formerly cultivated. From hence proceeds a fcarcity

QÍ all things, andj confequeiitly, tbey are fold at a

high
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high price. Here are no pulfe or pot-herbs of any

kind ; and that this is not owing to the ilerilityof the

earth, we had an evident proof in a fmall garden, be-

longing to a Gallician, w.here all things ot this kind

were produced in great plenty. By this means Pa-

nama is under aneceliity of being fupplied with every

thing, either from the coaft oí Peru, or places in its

own jurildiólion.

CHAP. IV.

Of the ufual Food of the Inhabitants of Panama,

THE very want of proviiions caufbs the tables at

Panama to be better furnifhed ; and it may be

truly faid, that this city lubíiñs wholly by commerce,

whatever is confumed in it coming from other places.

The ihips of Peru are continually employed in ex-

porting goods from that country, and the coafting

barks in bringing the products of the feveral places

in its jurifdiótion and that of Varaguas. So that

Panama is plentifully furnifhed with the beil of wheat,

maize, poultry, and cattle. Whether it be owing to

the fuperior goodnefs of their food, the temperament

of the climate, or to fome other cauic to me unknown,
it is certain that the inhabitants of this city are not fo

meagre and pale as thofe who live at Carthagena and
Porto Bello.

Thp:ir common food is a creature called guana. It

is amphibious, living equally on the land and in the

water. It refembles a lizard in fhape, but is fome-

thing larger, being generally above a yard in length :

fome are coniiderably bigger, others lefs. It is of a

yellowifh- green colour, but of a brighter yellow on
the belly than on the back, where the green predo-

minates. It has four legs like a lizard ; but its claws

are much longer in proportion ; they are joined by a
web.
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web, which covers them, and is of the fame form as

tbofe oí gceíe, except that the talons at the end of

the toes are much longer, and projecSl entirely out of

the web or membrane. Its Ikin is covered with a

tbin fcale adhering to it, which renders it rough and
hard; and, from the crovvn of its head to the begin-

ning of its tail, which is generally about half a yard,

runs a line of vertical fcales, each fcale being from

one to two lines in breadth, and three or four in length,

feparated lb as to rcprefent a kind of favv. But from

the end of the neck to the root of the tail, the fcales

gradually Icfíen, fo as, at the latter part, to be fcarce

viiible. Its belly is, in largenefs, very difproportion-

able to its body; and its teeth feparated, and very

Iharp pointed. On the water it rather walks than

Iwims, being iupported by the webs of its feet ; and
on that element its fwiftnel's is iuch, as to be out of

fight in an inilant ; whereas on the land, though far

from moving heavily, its celerity is greatly lets. When
pregnant, its belly fwells to an enormous iize ; and in-

deed they often lay iixty eggs at a time, each of which

is as large as thofe of a pigeon. Thefe arc reckoned

a great dainty, not only at Panama, but in other parts

where this creature is found. Thefe eggs are all in-

clofed in a long,, fine membrane, and torm a kind of

ilring. The fiefh of this animal is exceedingly white,

and univerfally admired by all ranks. I tailed both

the ilefb and the eggs, but the latter are vifcid in the

mouth, and of a very diiagrecable tañe : when drefled,

their colour is the fame with that of the yolk of a

hen's egg. The taftc of the fleih is fomething bet-

ter; but, though fwect, has a naufcous fmell. The
inhabitánlíí, however, compared it to that of chicken;

though I could not perceive the leail fimilarity *,

Thefe

* Theflefh of the guana is whiter than chicken, and more pleaf-

ing to moft palates, except as to the drynefs of it. The common
fauce to it is lime juice, ieafoned with Chian pepper, which

fauce
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Thefe people, who, by being acruilomed to ice thein,

forget the natural horror attending the light of an alli-

gator, delight in this food, to which the Europeans
at ñrli can hardly recDncile thcmfelves.

Here are two lingularities attributed to nature, and
firmly believed by the inhabitants ; one in the plant

called yerva del gallo ; the other the double-headed

fnake called la cabeca.

It is ct)nüantly aíícríed in this city, that its neigh-

bourhood produces a ihalce Iiavinga head at each extre-

mity ; and that from the bite of each a poilon is

conveyed equal in ailivity to that of the coral, or

rattle -ihake ; we could not have the fatisfaétion of

feeing one of this íírange Ipecies, though we ulbd all

the means in our power to gratify our curioiity :

according to report, its ufual length is about half a

yard, in figure perfectly rel'caibling an earth-worm.

Its diameter is about fix or eip^ht lines, and its head
different from that of other fnakes ; being of the

iamc dimeniions with its body. It is however very

probable that the creature has only one head, and,

from its refembl i ng a tail, has been imagined to have

two*. The motion of it is very flow, and its colour

variegated with fpots of a paler tinól.

The licrl) called del gallo, or cocks- herb, is so

highly valued here, that tliey affirm, if an incilion be

made round the neck of that fowl, provided the verte-

])rabc not injured, on tlic application of this herb, the

wound immediately heals. Wliatever conft ruction we
put upon this pretended cure, it ca¡] only be con-

iidered as a mere vulgar notion ; and I mention it

here with no other intention, than to fails fy the world
that we were not ignorant of it.

fance the nati\^es eat with their fiih, fiefli, and fowl. If the guana
were to be had in England, I doubi.no!: but it uüuld be ranked among
the greateft dainties. A.

* This conjecfture is very right. H.

During-
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DuftiKG our flay at Panama we were very urgent

withthofe. who related this ftory to procure us fomc

of the herb, that we might make the experiment ; but

in this we were as unfortunate as in the article of the

two-headed fnake, none being to be had. I have,

however, lince been told, by perfons fettled in Pana-

ma, that it was very common ; a fufficient proof, in my
opinion, that the flory has no foundation ; for, if it

was fo eafy to be had, and of fuch furpriling virtue,

what reafon could they have for refuiing to convince

us by ocular demon ft ration ? It may have a flyptic

virtue, when none of the principal blood-vcffels are

injured ; but that it can join them after being cut,

together with the nerves and tendons when totally

fevered, no perfon of any knowledge or judgment will

ever be brought to believe. And if its efteíf s are fo

remarkably happy on poultry, it is furely natural to

think it ihould have the fame on any other animal

;

and, confequently, on the human fpccies. If this

were the cale, it would be of infinite value; and no

foldier, efpecially, fhould be without it, as a few ounces

of this grand reitorative would immediately cure the

moti terrible wounds.

CHAP. V.

Of the Trad-c and Commerce of Panama.

FROM what has been faid, relating to the com-
merce of Porto Bello in the time of the galleons,

an idea may be formed of that of Panama on the fame

occaiion ; this city being the firil where the treafure

from Peru is landed, and likewile the ilaple for the

o-oods brought up the river Chagre, This commerce

is of the grcatefr advantage to the inhabitants, both

with regard to U-tting their houfes, the freight of vef-

fels, the hire of amies and Negroes, who forming

themfelves
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ibemfelves into Icparate bodies, draw along from

Cruces large bales, or any brittle and delicate wares

;

the roads here, though the dillance is but fhort by
croiling the chain of mountains called the Cordilleras,

are in lome parts i'o narrow, that a beafi: of burden
can hardly pal's along ; and, conlcquently, an im-

minent danger would attend the employing of mules
for this fervice.

This gity, even during the abfencc of the armada,

is never without a great number of lirangers; it being

the thoroughfare ibr all going to tiie ports of Peru, in

the South Sea, as alio for any coming from thence to

Spain : to which muit be added, the continual trade

carried on by the Peruvian iliips, which bring variety

of goods, as meal of difíerent forts, wines, brandv
irom grapes, or brandy caiiilia, as it is called by all

the Americans in tbcte parts, lugar, tallow, leather,

olives, oil, and the like. The fhips from Guayaquil
bring cacao, and quincjuina or jeluits bark; which
always meet with a quick exporlation here, efpecially

in time of peace. All goods, particularly thole of

Peru, are fubjeél to great alterations in their prices, fo

that on many occaiions the ovvucrs loie conliderably,

and ibmetimes their whole purchafe : on the other

hand, there are favourable opportunities, when
they triple it, according to the plenty or fcarcity of

the commodity. The diiierent torts of meal are in

particular lubject to this accident; they loon be-

coming fo extremely vitiated by the great heat, that

there is an abfolutc neceility for throwing them over-

board. Tlie wines and brandies alio, from the heat

of the jars, contract a pitchy taire,- and are foon un-

lit lor ufe. The tallow ¡nclts. becomes full of man-^'-ots,

and turns into a kind of earth ; the liime may be ob-

Icrvcd of other goods. Hence, if ibe gain is fometimes
great, the rilk of the lofs is proportional.

The coañjng barks, whici) make frequent trips from

the adjacent ports, fupply the cuy with hogs, poultry,

hung-
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bung-beef, hogs- lard, plantanes, roots, and other eat-

ables ; with all which, this city, by the indufiry of

others, is abundantly Tupplied.

The Peru and Guayaquil vefiels, unlefs at the time

when the armada is here, return empty, except when
they have an opportunity of taking Negroes on board ;

as, while the alliento fubñíls, there is at Panama a fac-

tory, or office, which correiponds with that at Porto

Bello ; and hither the Negroes are brought, as being,

in fome meafure, the itaple for them, with regard to^

the kingdoms of Terra Firma and Peru.

The prefídent of Panama is inveiled with a power
of licenfing every year one or two fhips, which goto
Sonfonate, cl Realejo, and other ports in the pro-

vince of Guatemala and New Spain, to fetch frorn

thence tar, naphtha, and cordage, for the veifels be-

longing to the Panama trade ; they carry thither fuch

parts of the Peruvian goods as do not find a market

at Panama ; but few of the ihips which have ob-

tained this permiffion return immediately ; for the

moft profitable part of their trade confining of indigo,

they make the belt of their way to Guayaquil, or other

ports fartlicr to the fouthward. The dearnefs of pro-

vifions in this city and its difiric^l, occafioned by the

large quantity required, and the great diOance from

whence they are brought, is amply compcnfated by

the multitude and value of tlic pearls found in the

oyfiers of its gulf; and particularly thofe near the

ifbinds del Rev, Tabaga, and others, to the number
of 43, forming a Imall archipelago. I'he firil to

whom the Indians made this valuable difcovery was
Baleo Nunez de Balboa, who, in his paflage this way,

to make farther difcoveries on the South Sea, was
pretenled Vv'ith fome by ,1'uíhaco, an Indian prince.

At prefent tlicy'are found in fuch .plenty, that there

are few jierfons of fubirance near Panama, who do
not employ all, or, at lea fi, part of their llaves in

this fiihcry, the manner of which not being ,com-

2 monly
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monly known, it will not be improper to defcribe it

here.

The owners of the Negroes employ the raofl: proper

perfons for this fiihery ; which being performed at

the bottom of the fea, they muit be expert iwimmers,
and capable of holding their breath a long time.

Thefe they (end to the iflands, where they have huts

built for their lodgings, and boats which hold eight,

ten, or twenty Negroes, under the command of an
officer. In thefe boats they go to fuch parts as are

known to produce pearls, and where the depth of

water is not above ten, twelve, or fifteen fathom.

Here they anchor; and the Negroes having a rope

fafiened round their bodies, and the other end to the

lide of the boat, they take with them a fmall weight,

to accelerate their finking, aiid plunge into the water.

On reaching the bottom, they take up an oyiler^

which they put under the left arm ; the fecond they

hold in their left hand, and the third in their right:

with thefe three oyfiers, and lometimcs another in

their mouth, they rife to breathe, and put them in

a bag. When they have rcfied themielves awhile,

and recovered their breath, they dive a fecond time ;

and thus continue, till they have either completed
their talk, or their ftrength falls them. Every one
of thete Negro divers is o])liged daily to deliver

to his mailer a fixed number of pearls; fo that

when they have got the requiiile number of oyfiers

in their bag, they begin to open them, and deliver

the pearls to the officer, till they have made up
the number due to their matter; and if the pearl

be but formed, it is futficient, witliout any regard

to its being Imall or faulty. The remainder, how-
ever large or beautiful, are the Negro's own pro-

perty, nor has the mailer the leatl claim to them ;

the ilavcs being allowed to fell them to whom they

pleafc, though the mafier generally purchales them
at a very fmall price.

^ -..L K Thesi'
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These Negroes cannot every day make up their

number, as in many of the oy iters the pearl is not at

alL or but imperieclly formed ; or the oyñer is dead,

whereby the pearl is lb damaged, as to be of no value ;

and as no allowance is made forluch pearls, they muft

make up their numbers with others.

Besides the toil of this ñíhery, from the oyfiers

itrongly adhering to the rocks, they are alfo in no

fmall danger from lome kinds of fifh, which either

feize the Negroes, or, by ftriking on them,crufh them
by their weight againit the bottom. So that thefe

creatures feem to know that men are robbing theiji
j

of the moil valuable produél of their element, and

!

therefore make a vigorous defence againft their enemy.

The fiihery on the whole coafi: is obnoxious to the
lame danger from thefe fifh ; but they are much more

frequent where fuch riches abound. The fharks and

tintoreras, which are of an enormous fize, feed on

the bodies' of thefe unfortunate fifhermen ; and the

rnantas, orq\fiUs, either prefs them to death by wra'p-

ping their fins about them, or cruih them againit the

rocks by their prodigious weight. The name manta
h?i9 not been improperly given to this ñíh, either

with regard to its figure or property ; for being broad

and long like a quilt, it wraps its fins round, a man^
or any other animal that happens to come within

Tts reach, and immediately fqueezes it to death. This

fifli refemblcs a thornbackin fhape, but is prodigioufiy

larger.

Every Nc^ro, to defend himfelf a^rainft thefe ani-

mals, carries with him a iharp knife, v>'ith which, if

the filli ofiers to aifault him, he endeavours to firrke it

in a part v^here it has no power to hurt him ; on which

the fifii immediately fiies. The officers keep a watch-

ful eye on thefe voracious creatures, and, on difcovcr-

ing them, fiiake the ropes fafiened to the Negroes'

bodies, that they may be upon their guard ; many, on

the divers being in danger, have thrown theraielves

intO'
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into the water, with the like weapon, and bailen down
to their defence : but too often all their dexterity and
precaution is not íliííicient to protett the diver from
being devoured by thefe fiili, or loñng one of his legs

or arms by thefr bite. Several inefiedual fchemes

have been praitiled, to prevent fuch melancholy ac-

cidents.

TtJE pearls of thele iifheries are generally of a good
water, aqd feme very rt-markable, both in their fhape

and iize : but as there «is a difference in both thefe pro-

perties, ib there is alto a difí'erence in their water and
colour ; fome being highly valuable, and others as re-

markably defedlive. Some of thefe pearls, 4bough in-

deed but few, are fent to Europe, the greater part

being carried to Lima ; vvhere the demand for them is

very great, being not only univerfally worn there

by all peribns of rank, but alio fent from thence into

the inland parts of Peru.

Besides thefe pearls, the kingdom of Terra Firma
was formerly equally remarkable for the fine gold pro-

duced by the mines in its territories ; and which con-

fequently proved a very confiderable addition to its

riches. Part of thefe mines were in the province of

Veraguas, others in that of Panama ; but mofr, alfa

thcrichcít, and whofe metal was of the fineft quality,

were in the province of Daricn ; and, on that account,

the confiapt olíjcól of the miners. But the Indians

revolting, and making themfelvcs mafters of the whole
province, there was a neceiiity for abandoning thele

mines, by which means the greater part of them were
lofl ; a lew only remaining on the frontiers, which
Itill yield a fmail quantity- o'f gold. Tiieir produce
might indeed be increafed, did not the fear of the

fickle nature of the Indians, and tlie fmall confidence

that can be placed on their apparent friendihip, deter

the m«ííers of the mines from taking proper meafures

for improving them.

K ^ Though í
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Though the mines of Veraguas and Panama are

not expoled to thefe dangers, yet they are not worked
with more vigour tlian the others ; and this for two
reaibns : the firil is, that, beiides their being lefs rich

in metal than the others, the gold they yield is not of

lo good a quality as that of Darien : the fecond, and
indeed the mofl: weighty, is, that as thefe feas, by their

rich produce of pearls, offer a more certain, and at

the tame time a more eafy profit, they apply them-
felves to this fifhery preferably to the mines. Some,
indeed, though but few, are worked, beñdes thofe

above mentioned, on the frontiers of Darien.

BtsiDEs the advantage arifing to Panama from its

commerce, as the revenue here is not equal to the dif-

burfements, a very coniiderable fura of money is an-

nually remitted hither from Lima, for the payment of

the troops, the officers of the audience, and others in

employment under his majeily.

CHAP. VI.

ExleJit of the Audience of Panama^ in the King'

doni of 'Terra Firma,

'HE city of Panama is not only the capital of its

particular province, but alio of the whole king-

dom of Terra Firma, which confuís of the three pro-

vinces of Panama, Darien, and Veraguas. The firft

is the tent of every branch of the government, as being

fituated between tlie other two ; Darien lying on the

eatl fide, and Veraguas on the well.

The kingdom of Terra Firma begins northwards

at the river of' Darien, and ilretching along by Nom-
bre de Dios, Bocas del Toro, Bahía del Almirante, is

terminated wcfiwarci by the river -de los Dorados in

the north lea ; and towards the fouth lea, beginning

on ll;e weltern part, it extends from Punta Gorda, in

Cofia
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Cofta Rica, by Punta de Mariatos, Morro de Puercos,

to the gulf" oí Darien ; whence it continues fouth-

ward along the coaii^, by Puerto de Pinas, and Morro
Quemado, to the bay of St. Bonaventura. Its length

from eatl to well is 180 leagues, but, if meafured

along thecoafl, it exceeds 230 ; and its breadth, from

north to Ibuth, is the fame as that of the ifthmus,

which includes the whole province of Panama, and
part of that of Darien. The narrowefi part of this

ifihmus is from the rivers Darien and Chagre, on the

north fea, to thofe of Pito and Gamito on the foutli

fea : and here the diftance, from fea to fea, is about

14 leagues. Afterwards it increafes i.i breadth to-

wards Choco and Sitara ; and the fame weftward in

the province ofV^eraguas, forming an interval of forty

leagues from fea to fea.

Along this iñhmus run thofe famous chains of

lofty mountains, called the Andes, which, beginning at

fuch a prodigious diñance as the Terra Magellanica,

traverfethe kingdom of Chili, the province of Buenos

Ayres, and thence through the provinces of Peru and
Quito ; and from the latter, contracl themfelves, as

it were, for a paiTage through this narrow iithmus.

Afterwards, again widening, they continue their courfe

through the provinces and kingdoms of Nicaragua,

Guatemala, Cofla Rica, St. Miguel, Mexico, Guajaca,

la Puebla, and others ; with feveral arms or ramifica-

tions, for ilrengthening, as it were, the ibuthern with

the northern parts o( America.

In order to give the reader a comprehenfive idea

of this kingdom, 1 fhall fpeak particularly of each

of its three provinces, beginning with that of Panama
as the principal. Moil of its towns and villages are

fituated in fmall plains along the lliore, the reft of the

country being covered with enormous and craggy

mountains, uninhabited on account of their ilerility.

In this province are three cities, one town, a few

forts, villages^ and country feats ; the names of

K 3 which,
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which, with the tribes of the inhabitants, are here fub-

joined.

The cities are Panama, Porto Bello, and Santiago

de Nata de los Cavelleros. The fit nation of the latter

was lirít'diícovered, in the year 1515, by captain

Alonzo Perez de la Pvua, at which time Nata was
prince of this diítriéh Galpar dc Elpinoia was firil

comtniíTionéd to people it, under the title of a town.

It was atierwards taken arid burnt by the Indians, but

he rebuilt it, and called it a city. It is large, but the

chief houfes are only of earth, or nnburnt bricks, and
the others oí mud walls. Its inhabitants are a mixture

of Spaniards una Indians.

T^E town called los Santos is a modern fettlement

of Spaniards, who before lived at the city of Nata,

but, with a view of augmenting their fortune by i;n-

proving the ground, left the city ; and the inhabit-

ants of the low n are at prefent more in number than

thofe of Nata. Its environs were iirft dilcovered by
Rodrigo Valenzuela, and at that time contained an
Indian town, «coverncd by a prince called Guazan :

the origin of the town futiiciently ñ^ews it is peopled

by Spaniards and Indians.

The number of villages in this province is very

conñderable, and of different kinds.

1. Nuestra Señora de Pacora, to which we give

the preference, is inhabited by JNlulattos and their

defcendants.

2,. San Chrinoval de Chepo owes its name to the

caciques, or princes, Chepo and Ciiepauri, and was

difcovercd in i5i5,byTtllo de Guzm'an. Bcfides

Indians, here is a company of foot, belonging to the

«rarriibn of Panama, mofl of whom are lettltd here

with their families.

Several Rancherías, or aflemblages of Indian huts,

are under the jurifdidlion of a village. Thefe Ran-
cherías are lituated to the Ibuthward, in the fmall

chafms or breaches of the mountains.

U
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In the favannahs of the river Mamoni are feveral

fucli aflemblages of huts, and within the Xíinie jurii-

diélion ; namely,

On the river de la Campana.
In the breach of Curcuti.

On the banks and at the mouth of the river Canas.

On the river del Platanar.

On the river de Pinganti.

On the river de Bayano.

In the breach de Terralbe.

In that of Platanar.

In that of Calobre.

In that of Pugibay.

In that of Marcelo.

On the river de Manse.
Under the jurifdidlion of the fame village arc alfo

the following Rancherias, fituated to the northwards.

On the river del Plavon.

On the fmaller river de la Conception.

On the river de Guanacati.

On the river del Caco, or Mandinga.
On the river de Sarati.

3. The village of San J;ian, iituated on the road

between Panama and Porto Bello, is inhabited by

Mulattos and their defcendants.

4. The village of Nuefíra Sinor de la Confolation,

a Negro feitlement.

5. The village de la Santiííinja Trinidad de Chame,
dilcovered by captain Gonzalo de Badajoz, and called

Chame from its prince at that time, is inhabited by

Spaniards and Indians.

6. The village of St. liidro de Quiñones, dilcovered

by the fame officer, and then governed by its prince

Totronagua : its prefent inhabitants Spaniards and

Indians.

7. The village of St. Francifco de Paula, in the

Cordillera ; alfo inhabited by Spaniards and Indians.

K 4 8. The
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8. The village of St. Juan dePononome, fo called

from the name of its cacique; its inhabitants are In-

dians, who fíill retain tlie bovv and aiiovv, at which
they are very dexterous, and of an iiitrepid bravery.

9. The village of Santa Mana is íitu.iíed in a trail:

of land dilcovered by Gonzp'.o de Badajoz. The
name of its laft prince was Efcolia ; it is at prefent

wholly inhabited by Spaniards.

10. The village of Santo Domingo de Parita, the

laft word being the name of its prince. It was for-

merly inhabited wholly by Indians, but at prefent

there are many Spaniards among them.

1 1. Taboga, Taboguilla, and other iflands, near

which the pearl filheries are carried on, were difco-

vercd by the order of Pedro Arias Davila, the iirft

governor and captain-general ot the kingdom of Terra

Firma. In thefe iflands are houles belonging to Spa-

niards, and huts for the Negro divers.

12. The iflands del Rey were dit'covered by Gafper

de Morales and captain Franciico Pizarro. In thefe

iflands fomc Spaniards have houfes, belides great num-
bers of Nesro divers.'&'

Second Province of Terra Fir7na,

The fecond province of this kingdom is that of

Veraguas, of which the city of Santiago is the capital.

The iirft who difcovercd thiscoafl was admiral Chrif-

topher Columbus, in 1503. To the river now called

Veragua, he gave the name of Verdes-aguas, on ac-

count of the green colour of its water; or, according

to others, becaule the Indians called it by that name
ii:; their language. But, however that be, it is from
this river that the province derives its name. In 1508,
the captains Gafpar de Efpinoia, and Diego de Alvi-

rez, renewed the difcovcry by lantt; but being re-

pulfed by prince Urraca, were obliged to content

thcmfelvcs v/ith a fettlement in the neighbourhood:

and
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and even here the Spaniards were not able to miilntain

their ground againft the frequent incuriions of the In-

dians ; fo that finding the abfoluie neceffity of a

li:ronger fettlcment, they biiih the city of Santiago de
Veraguas on the fpot where it now ilands.

Besidf-s this city the province contains two others,

and ievera! villages.

The city ot Santiago al Angel was founded in 1521

by Benedi¿t Hurtaiio, governor of Panama: it has

been twice deflroyed and rebuilt : the inhabitants

partly Spaniards, partly Mulattos.

The city of Nuefira Señora de los Remedios de

Pueblo-Nuevo; the inhabitants the fame as thofe of

the former.

1

.

The villages in this province are San Francifco

de la Montana, inhabited by Indians ufing bows and

arrows.

2. San Miguel de la Haya, inhabited by different

forts of people.

3. San Marcelo de Leonmefa de Tabarana, inhabited

by Indians.

4. San Raphael de Guaymi, by Indians,

5. San Philipe del Guaymi, by Indians.

6. San Martin de los Caftos, by Indians,

7. San Auguflin de Ulate, by Indians.

8. San Jofeph de Bugava, by Indians.

9. and 10. La Piedad, and San Miguel, by Indians.

1 1. San Pedro, and San Pablo delos Platanares, by

Indians.

12. San Pedro Nolofco, by Indians.

13. San Carlos, by Indians.

Third Province of Terra Firma,

The third province of Terra Firma is that of Da-
rien, where the greater part of the inhabitants are wan-
dering Indians, living without any religion, and in

the moft ihocking barbarifra, which was indeed the

motive
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motive of their revolt. In 1716 there was here a con-

iiderable number of villages. Rancherías, and Dodtri-

nas *, vvhofe inhabitants had fworn allegiance to the

king of Spain, and therefore under the governors of

Panama ; though, at prefent, very few'are remaining.

Thofe remaining in the above-mentioned year, were,

1. The village and ftaple for the mines of 'Santa

Cruz de Cana, a very coniiderable fettlement of Spa-

niards and Indians.

2. The village de la Conception de Sábalo, inhabited

like the preceding, but'lcfs populous.

3. The village of San Miguel dc Tayequa ; in-

habitants the fame.

4. The village of San Domincro deBalfas, inhabit-

ants hke the others, being Spaniards and Indians.

5. Spanifh village, in the territory ofSanta Marica.

6. The Doclrina San Geroiiymo de Yabira, a v/ord

in the Indian language iignifying Doncel, i.e. a virgin;

and for this reafon the river near it is called Rio Don-
cel, or Virgin river.

7. San Enrique de Capeti, or the fleepy.

8. Santa Cruz de Pucro. In the Indian language

Purro figniiies a fort of light Wood, which, at Guaya-
quil, is railed Balfa.

9. The Dodlrina de San Juan de Tacaracuna, and
Matarnati ; the names of two of the mountains of the

Andes, ronfiguous to the community.

iQ. The Indian viiiageof San JoicphdeZete Gaati,

is not a Doctrina. Zcte-Gaati is the name of a kind

of willow íírowiníT in the neijihbourhood.

Rancherías and Hamlets in thefouthern Parts,

The hamlot of Nueftra Señora del Rofario de Rio
Congo.

* A name, given by the Jf fiiits, to Indian communities, which
they have gatíie/ed logeiher and civilized.

Other
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Other hamlets on the rivers Zabalos, Balfas, and
Uron.
On the river Tapanacul.

On the river Pucro.

On the banks and at the mouth of the river Paya.

At ios Paparos, or the peafauts.

On the riVer Tuquefa.

On the rivet Tupila,

On the river Y i\)\fa.

And at Chepigana.

Rancherías and Hamlets in the northern Parts,

On the river Queno.
On the Seraque.

On the Sutagunti.

On the Moreti.

On the Agrafenequa.

On the Ocabajanti.

On the Uraba.

All thefe Doctrinas and commumties were formerly

of Indians, and not inconliderable, fome of the latter

confiiling of 400 perfons ; but their general number
was between 150 and 200 ; from whence we may
form an idea of the populoufnefs of thefe Doéirinas.

But, to fave the trouble of computing the fevcral in-

habited places in this kingdom, as I thought proper to

infert their names, I fhall conclude with a conrile lift

of all thefe j^laccs, which will affift the reader in

forming fome idea of this country.

Recapitulation of all the inhabited Places in the

Kingdom of Terra Firma,

Four fortreíTcs.

Six cities.

One town of Spaniards and Indians.

Thirty-
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'Eleven of Spaniards and Indians.

Two of Mulattos and Negroes.

Twenty-two of Indians, moft of

them Dodrinas.

Thirty-two Rancherías or hamlets, each containing

feveral cottages fcattered among the breaches, along

the fides of rivers and favannahs.

Forty-three iflands, where the pearl-fifiiery is carried

on, fome of them in the bay of Panama, fome near the

coafl: oí that city, and others fouth of Veraguas.

BOOK
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BOOK IV.

Voyage from Perico Harbour to Guayaquil,

CHAP. I.

Voyagefrom Perico to the City of Guayaquil.

OUR tents and other neceíTaries beino; ready, wc
all embarked on board the St. Chriñopher, cap-

tain Donjuán Manuel Morel ; and the next day, be-

ing the 2 2d of F'ebruary 1736, we fet fail ; but having

little wind, and that variable, it was the 26th at fun-

fet before we loft ñght of the land, the laft we faw
being Punta de Mala.
By remarks repeatedly made till we loft iigbt of this

laft point, and which agreed with obfervations, but

differed from tliofe by account, we found the fetting of

the current to be S. W. 5° wefterly ; which obferva-

lion correfponded with the accounts given us by able

pilots, who aíTured us it cohtinued to 3 or 4 degrees

of latitude ; and, according to their farther informa-

tion, we corrected our daily account at one mile and
one fixth per hour ; and found their information to be

well founded. But it is neceflary to obfcrve, that,

till our ihip was off Punta de Mala, there was no vifi-

ble current ; and that, whiift \sie continued tailing in

the gulf of Panama, the latitude by account agreed

with the obferved.

From
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From the time we fet fail, till Punta de Mala bore

from us N. W. 6° 30' wefterly, we continued to fíeer

S. S. W. 1° 30' aud 8° 30' wefterly : the winds vari-

able with calms.

ApTt:^ pairing Punta de Mala, we fteered S. be-

tween 8° weiierly a«d 2° 30' eailerly, till ñx in the

evening of the firfl- of March 1736, when we dif-

covered the land contiguous to St. Matihew's bay.

Upon which we ilood to the S. W. to avoid a ledge

of rocks, which runs three leagues into the fea, and

alfo the currents, which fet towards it, and Gorgona
bay.

This ledge of rocks was difcovered in 1594, by a

ihip's fíriking on it.

From St. Matthew's bay, we, for fome hours,

fíeercd S. W. 6° 15' weiicrly '; and the next day S. E.

I fouthcrly ; which, being the third day, at one in the

afternoon, brought us in light of Cape St. Francis,

-bearing N. ^ eaiterly.

According to the reckoning of Don George Juan,

the difference of meridians between Panama and Gape

St. Francis was o°36'; which nearly agrees with the

map of this coail. It muh, however, be fuppofed that

the diftance between each knot on the log-line was 47
feet by 5^ royal inches, which is equal to 50! Engliih

feet : this confirms what we have already obferved,

book I. chap. i. and proves the juitnefs of our obfcr-

vations on the currents.

Having weathered this cape,, we fleered W. 3®

foutherly ; S. W. 3° weflerly ; and on the 6th and 7th

S. 7° ealierly, and S, E. 6° eailerly ; till on the 7th,

at 8 in the morning, we again made Cape St. Francis,

bearing N. 5° eafierly, and Cape Panado S,; after

which we coa fled along furore, obferving the rnoft-

remarkable parts, till the 9th, when, at half an hour

after three in the evening, wc cam'e to an anchor in

Manta bay, in eleven fathom water, the bottom mud
mixed
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mixed with fand : Cape St. Lorenzo bearing W.S. W.
and Monte ChriTio S. S. E. 6° eaflerly.

Two reafons induced us (o anchor here : the fíríl:

was, that as part of the intention of our original voyage
was to iTieafure fome degrees of the equator, beiides

ibofe of the meridian ; and having been informed, at

Panama, of the fituation of this coafr, we were deñrous
of viewing it, in order to know whether, by forming
our ñrñ bafe on its plains, the feries of triangles could

])e continued to the mountains contiguous to Quito :

the fecond, the want of water and proviiions ; for the

feafon being .pretty far advanced, wc had flattered our-

felves, v/hile at Panama, with falling in with the

brifas, and by that means of foon reaching Guayaquil ;

and had therefore taken in proviiions only for fuch a
lliort voyage.

.Tn order to fatisfy ourfelves with regard to our firft

and principal view, we all went on fhore on the loth

in the evening to the village of Monte Chriilo, about

two leagues and a half from the coaft. But we foon

found any geometrical operations to be impracti-

cabje there, the country being every where extremely

mountainous, and almoli covered v^/ith prodigious

trees, an infurmountable obftrue^ion to any fuch de-

iign. This being farther confirmed to us by the

Indian inhabiíanís, we determined to purfuc our

voyage to Guayaquil, and tlience to Quito. Ac-

cordingly on the iith we returned to the coaft of

Manta, where, whilit the fhip was taking in water

and proviiion, we employed ouricWes-in making ob-

fervations ; by which we found the latitude oí this

place to be 0° 56' 5^'' fouth. But Meilrs. Bouguer
and de la Condamine, refjecling that our flay at

Guayacjuil would be coniiderable before the feafon

would permit the mules to come from Guaranda to

carry us to the mountains, and deiirous of making
the beft ufe of their time, determined to ftay here,

in order to make further obfervations on the longi-

tude
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tude and latitude, that they might afcertain the place

where the equator cuts this coait, examine the length

of the pendulum, and make other oblervations equally

important. Accordingly proper inftruments were leit

with them.

On the 13th of the fame month of March, our vef-

fel put to fea, keeping along the coafr, and palled the

next day within the ifland de la Plata. The i5lh we
began to lofe light both of Cape St. Lorenzo, and alfa

of the ifland ; at one in the afternoon we lleered S. S. E.

till the 17th, when we difcovered Cape Blanco, the

fouth point of the bay of Guayaquil. From Cape
Blanco \vc coañcd along the bay, till, about noon on
the iSth, coming to the mouth of the river Tumbez,
we anchored about half a league from the land; the

river's mouth bearing E. ¿ degrees nortberly, and the

ifland of Sania Clara, commonly called Amortajado,

or Muerto, from its referabhng the figure of a human
corpfe, N. 4 deg. eaflcrly, in fourteen fathom water,

and a muddy bottom.

Some particular affairs of the captain O'f the ihrp

obliged us to remain here till the 20th, when, at fix in

the morning, we weighed; and at half an hour after fix

in the evening, the flrength of the current on the ebb
obliged us to come to an anchor. Thus we continued

anchoring every ebb, and failing during the flood.

And here we found that the current always fets out of

the bay, though with much lets velocity on the flood

than on the ebb ; for we obferved thai the tide never

altered its direction in 19 hours and a half. The caufe

of this phenomenon is fuppolcd to be, the pro-

digious quantity of water dií'charged into it by the

rivers. On the 2jd, having come to an anchor off

Punta de Arenas m the ifland of Puna, we font on
fhore for a pilot to carry in our fhip ; .for, though the

diflance was only ie^tn leagues, the great number
of fhallows in this fhort palfaoc rendered a precau-

tion of this kind prudent, if not abfolutely iiecef-

fary»
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fary. And on the 24th, at feven in the morning, we
falely anchored in Puna harbour; Cape Centinela

bearing S. S. W, 2° 30' wefterly, and Cape Maria
Mandinga W. N. W. 1° 15' weilerly, diilant one
quarter of a league.

From Punta de Mala to St. Matthew's bay, we
had the wind firil at N. and N. W,; afterwards it

fhifted to the N. E and during the lail day veered

to the E N. E. ; but when we came in fight of this

bay, changed again to N. being preceded by rains,

which continued till our arrival at Manta, the winds
having fhifted to the S. E. fouth, and S. W. and weft,

but with fome variations from all thole points.

I HAVE already mentioned that at St. Matthew's
bay, it was not only the opinion of ihe pilots relating

to the currents which fet towards Gorgona, but alfo

our own experience, that induced us to alter our
courfe, which was neceffary, in order to continue our
voyage. All the reft of the coaft, from Cape St.

Francis to Manta, they fet to the N, and this pre-

vented us from getting to windward, and obliged us

to tack, as the wind was contrary.

In our paiTage from Manta to Cape Blanco, the

winds were not lefs favourable, continuing as before,

except a few gales at N. W. and N. N. E. till we
made ti)c above cape. The currents here alfo fet to

the northward; and from Cape Blanco to Puna har-

bour, to leaward, that is, towards the weft ; but, as

we have before obferved, a greater velocity on the

ebb than on the flood.

Being very defirous of obfcrving an eclipfe of

the moon, which was to happen on the 26th of

March, and our time for preparing for it being but

fhort, we concluded to fiay at a little village fituated

in this harbour; but finding thefe houfes, which were
entirely built of canes, too weak to fupport the pen-

dulum, we determined to make the beit of our wa^
to Guayaquil ; and accordingly, at half an hour aftci

Vol. Í. L eleven
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eleven at night, we left the (hip at anchor, and went

to the ciiy in a boat ; and, at five in the evening of the

25lh, by the vigour of our rowers, we arrived at

Guayaquil, notwithftanding the flrength of the tide

againll us. Here we immediately applied ourfelves

to fettle the pendulum ; but our diligence was en-

tirely fruñrated, tiie air being fo filled with vapours,

that nothing was to be feen.

It may not be amiCs here to infeit the variations

we obferved in different parts of the South Sea, in

the lame order with thofe obferved from Cadiz to

Carthagena.

A liable of Variations ohfcrvcd in feveral Parts

of the South Sea, the Longitude reckonedfrom
the Meridian of Panama.

Variation.Latil
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On the coafl: of Sumber, of which the") qo r *

latitude by obfervation was 3° 14' J

We fliould, for feveral days, have been without

knowing certainly the latitude, an obiedt of the laft

importance in any voyage, had not Mr. Godin had
the precaulion to take with him a Hádley's quadrant.

This ingenious gentleman having been pitched upon
for the voyage to America, undertook a journey to

London, purely to purchafe feveral inñruments, and
among 'Others bought that already mentioned; and
which proved of the greateft ufe to us, in finding the

latitude during this pallage ; a point the more dif-

ficult and neceflary, on account of feveral perplexing

circumfiances ; the courfe being fometimes north,

fometimes ibuth, and the currents fetting in the fame

direction. Afijfled by this inftrument, we were ena-

bled to take the meridian altitude of the fun, whilfr,

from the denfity of the vapours which filled the at-

mofphcre, the fhadow could not be defined on the

ufual inftruments.

CHAP. II.

Account of the Foyage from Perico to Puna.

THE brifas, by their return, as we before ob-

ferved, occafion an alteration in the weather of

Panama, by introducing the fummer, as tiiey alio do. in

the pafiage from Perico to Puna ; or, more properly,

to Cape Blanco : for, after the brifas have begun to

blow at Panama, they gradually increafe and fpread,

in oppofition to the- Ibuth winds, till, overcoming

them, they are fettled : but their periods are not

aKvays equal, either on the land or in the ocean.

Generally the brifas do not reach beyond the equator,

or are fo faint, as often to be interrupted by calrps,

or other weak and. unfettled winds. Sometimes, in-
' L 2 deed,
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deed, they have an extraordinary itrength, being felt

even to the ifland of Plata. But their greateft force

is gradually increafed as we approach nearer to Pa-

nama. Thefe winds, which blow from between the

N. and N. E. clear the atmofphere, free the coaft

from fogs, and are not attended with tempefis of

rain ; but frequently fo fqually, efpecially between

Cape Francifco and the Bay of Panama, that, without

particular care and the utmoft difpatch in putting

the ihip in a proper condition, they are often dan-

gerous.

At the period of the brifas, the fures or fouth

winds begin to blow ; and, when fettled, are more
violent than the former. But they do not, as many
have imagined, blow always precifely from the fouth ;

for they Ihift from the S. E. even to the S. W. and
their diflance from the S, is obferved to be greateft

at particular times. When they incline to the S. E.
which is the land fide, they are accompanied with^

violent, but happily fhort, tempefis of wind and rain.

The ihips which trade from the coafis of Peru and
Guayaquil to Panama, generally fail during the fures,

in order to take the benefit of the north wind at their

return ; and, by that means, their voyages are eafily

and expeditioufly performed. Sometimes, indeed,

they fail with other winds, though they are generally

longer at fea, in order to reach Paita ; but often this

diligence, or rather avarice, is fo far difappointed, that

they are obliged to put in at Tumaco, Acames,
Manta, or Punta de Santa Elena, for provifions and
water.

These are the principal winds in this pafi!age ; and
whatever changes may fometimes happen, they are

liot of any continuance, the fettled wind foon reco-

vering its place.

The currents, in thefe parts, ane not fo regular as

the winds ; for, during the brifas, the waters run

from Morro de Puercos S. W. and W. to the

height
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height of Malpelo ; and from thence E. and E. S. E.

to Cape St. Francis, inclining Ibmething towards

Gorgona. From Cape St. Francis tl.eir direélion is

S. and S. W. which eoniinues for 30 or 40 leagues

feawards, the ftrength of them being proportionate to

that of tlie brifas.

During the feafon of the fures, or To nth winds, the

currents run N. and N. W. from Punta de Santa

Elena, as far as Cape St. Francis, extending thirty or

forty leagues fcawards ; from hence they run with a

great velocity eaft, as far as the meridian of Malpelo

;

and from Morro de Puercos S. E. along the coail,

though at fome diftance from it, and tending partly to

the bay of Gorgona. But from the meridian of Mal-
pelo to Morro de Puercos, they run with great vio-

lence N. W. and W. Alfo in the pailage from Cape
Blanco to Cape Santa Elena, a violent current runs

weft from the river of Guayaquil, during its Ivvel lings;

but when the river is low, the current fets into Puna
bay : the time of the former is during the brifas, and
the latter in the ieafon of the fures.

At all times, in leaving Perico to fail to Guayaquil,

or the coaft of Peru, care muft be taken to keep at a

proper diftance from the iñand of Gorgona, many in-

ftances having happened of fhips being loft either by
this negligence, or, more frequently, by calms. It is

alio equally neceíTary to be careful ot the ifland of

Malpelo; but the latter is of the two the leaft dan-

gerous, as the greaieft detriment is only a longer

delay of the voyage.

If a fhip happens to come in tight of the ifland of

Gorgona, it will be found very difficult to get clear of

it by fleering either S. S. W. or even N. io that the

fureft method is to return towards Panama along the

coaft, the currents there changing their direcStion ; at

the lame time taking care not to keep at a.great dif-

tance from it, to avoid being again carried away by

the current, which fets S. E.

L3 The
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The land álí along the coaíl; from Panama to Santa

'

Elena is of a middling height, except in foore pari-,

vvhere^ we difccrn mountains at a vail diftance, and

very high ; being part of the Cordillera. Monte
Ghriño is the land- mark of Manta, being a high

mountain, and havmg a village of the fame name at

its foot.

In the bays along this coaíl, and particularly at the

mouths of rivers, it is dangerous to keep clole to the

fhorc, there being many ihallows not known even to

the pilots of the country. In the bay of Manta, there

is one at the diftance of three or four leagues from the

ihore, on which feveral fhips have ft ruck ; but the

water is here fo fmooth, that all the damage they

fullained was, their being obliged to be immediately

careened, in order to ftop the leaks occañoned by the

accident.

In all this paiTage a rough fea is feldom met with ;

for, if it be fometimes agitated by fqualls and ihort

tempefts^ it foon lubiides after the ftorm is ' over.

Whilft the fouth winds prevail, fogs are very fre*

quent, and fometimes fo thick as totally to preclude

all fight of the coaft. This we ourlelvcs partly expe-'

rienced in our paiTage ; whereas, during the brifas, it'

is quite the contrary ; the air is lerene, and the coaft fo

dear as to be approached with coniidence and fafety.-

CHAP. III.

Of our Stay at Guayaquil, and the Meafures take?i

for our yourney to the Mou'h'tains.

THE fhip St. Chrifiopher, which we left at

Puna, followed us lb foon, that on the 26tl\ in

the evening fhe came to an anchor before the city

;

the next day all our baggage and inftruments were

landed, and we began our obfervations for deiermin-
' irjci'
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ing the íituatlon of Guayaquil, with regard to its la-

titude and longitude. The deiire of fucceeding ren-

dered us very attentive to obferve an immerfion of the

I'atellites of Jupiter, to make amends for our difap-

pointpient of the cclipfe of the Moon ; but we were
in this equally unfortunate ; the denñty of the vapours

which filled the atmoiphere rendered our deiign abor-

tive ; but, the days being more favourable than the

nights for afironomical obfervations, we took. Icveral

meridian altitudes of the Sun, and never negledled

any opportunities that offered, during the nights, of

doing the fame with regard to fome particular ftars.

On our arrival at Guayaquil, the corregidor of tliat

city, whofe great civility, together with that of all

the king's officers and other pcrfons of diítinólion,

deferves our acknowledgments, lent notice of it to the

corregidor of Guaranda, that he might order carriages

to the port of Caracol, for conveying us to the moun-
tains. The paffage thither was then indeed impra<£li-,,

cable; it being in this country the end of winter, at,

which time the roads are exlrcmcly bad, and the ri%'ers

fwellcd fo as not tobe forded without the grcateil rilkr,

and too wide for the bridges of this country.

. The corregidor of Guaranda was then at Quito on
fome buñnefs of his office ; but the prefident and go-

vernor of that province, Don Dionyfio de Alcedoy
Herrera, ordered him to return to his jurildiótion

without delay, for providing every thing necelTary for

our journey ; fending, at the fame time, circular

orders to all the other corregidors, through whofe jurif-

diclions we were to pafs to Quito, enjoining them npt

to be wanting in any kind of good office in their power.

Every thing being thus happily difpofed, and advice

arriving that the mules were on their way to Cat^col,

where they arrived the 6th of May, we were no lefs

expeditious to embark on the river, which is the

ufual paffage. There is indeed a road by land ; but

at all times extremely difficult and dangerous, on ac-

L 4 count
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count of the many bays and large rivers which muft
be paiied ; fo that no perfon travels this road but in

fümmer, and then only fuch as have no baggage, and
are, befides, well acquainted with the country and
the ferries.

CHAP. IV.

Defcription of Guayaquil,

''PHOUGH there is no certainty with regard to the

time when Guayaquil was tounded, it is univer-

fally allowed to be the fecond city of Spanifh origin,

both in its own province and the kingdom of Peru ;

itappearing, from ancient records prelerved in its ar-

chives, that it was the next city founded after San
Miguel de Piura; and the foundation laid of Los
Reyes, Remac, or Lima, being in 1334, or, accord-

ing to others, in 1535, the building of Guayaquil
may be fixed between thole two years ; but the pro-

fperity it attained under its governor Belalcazar was of

no long continuance, being, after ieveral furious at-

tacks, entirely deñroyed by the neighbouririg Indians.

It was, however, in 1537, rebuilt by captian Fran-
cifco de Orellatia. The firfi: fituallon of Guayaquil
was in the bay of Charapoto, a little to the northward
of the place where the village of Monte Chriilo now
Hands ; from whence it was removed to the prefent

fpot, which is on the well bank of the river of Guay-
aquil, in 2° 11' 21'' of fouth latitude, as appeared
from our oblervations. Its longitude was not deter-

mined by any accurate obfervations : but, by com-
pui'ri^ it from thofe made at Quito, it is 297° 17'

reckoning from the meridian of Teneriite. On its

removal by Ordiana, from its firñ lituation, it was
built on the declivity of a mountain called Cerillo

Verde, and is now termed Ciudad Vieja, or the old

to\Vn.
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town. Its inhabitants being afterwards ilraitened by
the mountain on one iide, and by ravines or hollows

made by floods of rain on ihe other, formed a deiign,

without entirely abandoning ihe place, to build the

principal part of the city at the diltance of five or fix

hundred toiles ; which was accordingly begun in

1693; and for prefcrving a communication with the

old part, a bridge of timber was erec'^ed, of about

three hu-ndred toifes in length, by which means the

inconveniences of the ravines are avoided, and, the

intervals being filled with fmall houfes, the old and
new towns are now united.

This city is of confiderable extent, taking up, along

the bank of the river from the lower part of the old

town to the upper part of the new, near half a league;

but the breadth is not at all proportional, every per-

fon being fond of having a houfe near the river, both

for the amufements it affords, and for the benefit of

refrefhing winds, which, in winter, are the more
eagerly coveted as they are very rare.

All the houfes of both towns are built of wood,
and many of them covered with tiles ; though the

greater part of thofe in the old town are only

thatched ; but in order to prevent the fpreading of

fires, by which this city has feverely fuffered on i'eve-

ral occafions, fuch covering is now prohibited. Moft
of thefe conflagrations owed their rife to the malevo-
lence of the Negroes, who, in order to revenge fome
punifliments inflicted on them by their mafl:crs, took

the opportunity, during the night, of throwing fire

on the thatch, and by that means not only ruined

thofe who were the immediate objedts of their revenge,

but alfo the greater part of the inhabitants of the

city. ^
Though the houfes are wholly built of wood, they

are generally large and beautiful ; have all one fiory

and an entrefole ; the back part of the ground floor

ferves for warehoufes ; in the front are ihops of all

kinds.
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kinds,- and generally before them fpacio'us porticoes,

which in winter are the only parts where you can

walk, the ilreets being utterly impaflable.

As a further precaution againft fire, which they

have fo much reafon to dread, the kitchens itand

twelve or fifteen paces from the houfcs, with which

they communicate by means of a long open gallery,

refembling a bridge ; butfo lightly built, that, on the

lean appearance of tire in the kitchen, it is demoliñied

in an inftant ; by which means the houfe is preferved.

Perfons of rank and fortune live in the upper apart-

ments, and the entrefoles are let to ftrangers who
come to trade, or pals through the city with their

goods.

The ground on which the new city is built, and the

favannahs in its neighbourhood, are not to be travel-

led over either on foot or horfeback during the win-

ter ; for, beiides being a fpongy chalk, it is every

where fo level, that there is no declivity for carrying

off the water ; and therefore, on the íiríl rain, it be-

comes one general nough. So that, from the time of

the- rains fetting in till llje end of winter, it is necef-

fdry- to lay in the parts not covered by the above-

mentioned piazzas, very large planks for croffing

over them; bat ihcfc foon become flippery, and oe-

cáíion frequent falls into the chalky ilough. The
return of fummcr, hovvcver, loon exhales the water,

and renders the ground fuificiently dry for travelling.

In this refpeét the old town has Üie advantage^ being

built on a gravelly toil, which is never- impaflable.

This city is defended by three forts, two on the

river near' the city, and the third behind it, guarding

the entrance of a ravine. Thefe arc all built after the

niolfcrn method of tortification ; but, before they were

eru<^ed, it had only a platform, which is ftill remain-

ing In the old town, Thefe forts are built of large

pieces of very Jiard wood, forming a variety of pal-

iiikdes, and the wood, lis particularly proper for this

country,
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country, and the ufe it is here applied to; retaining

its folidity either under the water or in the mud.
Before thefc fortifi- ations were ereiled, the city was
taken by European corfairs, in the years -^ 686 and'

1709; but the fuccefs oí the latter was OAving to the

villany of a Mulatto, who, in order to revenge him-

felf on tome particular perfons in the city, condu6led*»

the enemy through a by-way, where they were not

cxpeded^ fo that the inhabitants, being Inrprifcd, were

not prepared for defence.

All the churches and convents are of wood, except
'

that of St. Domingo, ftill ftanding in the old town,

which is of ftone ; the great folidit) of the ground in

that part being fuiiirient for fupporting buildings of

this kind.' The convents in the new city, beñdes

the parochial church, are an Auguftine and a Ffan-

cifcan, with a college of Jefuits ; the members of

them not very numerous, on account of the Iraallnefs

of the revenues. Here is alfo an hofpital, but with-

out any other endowment than the fhell of the build-

ing. The city and its jurifdi(5tion are under a corregi-

dor, nominated by the king, who holds his oflice dd-*

ring five years. Notwithftanding he is fubordinate to

the' preñdent and audience of Qaito, he appoints the

deputies in the feveral departments of his jurifdiiiiion ;

and. for the police and civil government, Guayaquil

, has ofdinary alcaldes and regidores. The revenue is

managed here by a treafurer and an accomptant, who
receive the tributes of the Indians, the duties on im-
ports and exports, and the taxes on commodities,

which are either confumed there, or carried through it.

The ecclefiaftical government is lodged in the

biihop of Quito's vicar, who is generally alfo the

prieft of the town, ' %

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

Of the Inhabitants^ Ciijloms^ and Riches of
Guayaquil,

GUAYAQUIL contains, in proportion to its di-

menfions, as many inhabitants as any city in all

America ; the continual retort of iirangers, drawn
thither by commerce, contributing very greatly to in-

creafe the number, generally computed at twenty

thoufand. A great part of iis eminent families are

Europeans, who have married there ; beñdes which,

and fubftantial Creoles, the other inhabitants are of

different rails, as in the cities already defcribed.

The inhabitants capable of bearing arms, are di-

vided into companies of militia, according to their

rank and caft ; fo that on occafion they may be ready

to defend their country and property. One of thefe

conñfting entirely of Europeans, and called the fo-

reign company, is the moil numerous, and makes the

mofl fplendid appearance among the whole militia.

Without confidering their wealth or nation, they ap-

pear in arms, and pay a proper obedience to their of-

iicers, who are chofen by themftlves, from their own
body, being generally fuch as have ferved in Europe,

and, conlequently, more expert in military affairs.

The corregidor is the commander in chief; having

under him a colonel and major, tor difciplining the

other companies.

Though the heat here is equal to that of Panama,
or Carthagena, yet the climate diftinguiflies itfelf in

the colour of the human fpecies ; and if a certain au-

thor has liyled it the equinodtial Low Countries, in

alluiion to the refemblance it bears to the Netherlands

of Europe, it may, with equal propriety, bear that

appellation from this fingularity, namely, that all the

natives, except thofe born from a mixture of blood,

are
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are frefh-coloured, and fo finely featured, as jnftly to

be iryled the bandloineft, both in the province of

Quito, and even in all Peru. Two things are here

the more remarkable^ as being contrary to common
obfervation ; one, that, notwithftanding the heat of
the climate, its natives are not tawny ; the other,

that, though the Spaniards have not naturally fo fair

a complexion as the northern nations, their children

born here of Spanilh women are very fair; nor has

this phenomenon hitherto been fufficiently explain-

ed. To attribute it to the effluvia exhaling from the

contiguous river, aj)pears to me little fatisfacilory ;

other cities having the lame advantageous fituation,

without producing any improvement in the com-
plexions of the inhabitants ; whereas here fair per-

fons are the mofl common, and the children have
univerfally light hair and eyebrows, and very beau-

tiful iaces.

To thefe perfonal advantages befiowed by nature

in a diiiinguifhed manner on the inhabitants, it has

added the no lets pleaiing charms of elegance and
politenefs ; fo that feveral Europeans, who intended

only a Ibort flay here, have married and fettled ;

nor were their n:¡arriages owing to the im mente for-

tunes of their ladies, as in fome other cities of this

country, the inhabitants not being at all famous for

their riches.

The drefs of the women at Guayaquil nearly re-

fembles that at Panama, except only when they either

pay or receive a viñt ; inficad of the pollera, they

wear a faldellin, which is not longer than the pollera,

but, being open before, and crofiing one fide over
the other» is adorned in the moit proiufe manner. It

is furbeloed with a richer ftufF, near half a yard in

depth, and bordered with fine laces, gold or fringe,

or ribands, dilpol'ed with an air which renders the

drefs extremely rich and becoming. When they go
abroad without a veil, they wear a light brown co-

loured
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loured mantelet, bordered with broad firips of black

velvet, but without laces or any other decorations.

Befides necklaces and bracelets, they wear rolaries, of*

the fame degree of richnefs as at Panama ; and not

only load their ears with brilliant pendants, but add

tufts of black filk, about the fize of a filberd, and fo

full of jewels as to make a very fplendid appear-

ance.

From the commerce of this city, a ilranger would

imagine it richer than it aitually is. This is partly

owing to the two dreadful pillages it has fuifered, and

partly to fires, by both which it has been totally ruin-

ed. And though the houfes here, as already ob-

ferved, are only of wood, the whole charge of which

is the cutting and bringing it to the city ; yet the ex-

penfe of a houle of any figure amounts to 15 or 20,000

dollars, workmen's wages being very high, and iron

remarkably dear. Europeans, who have raifed any

thing of a fortune here, when they have no immove-

able goods to detain them, retire to Lima, or fome

other city of Peru, where they may improve their

flocks with greater fecurity.

CHAP. VI.

Of the 'Temperature of the Air, and the different

Seafons at Guayaquil ; its Incowueniencies and
Dijlempcrs»

IN Guayaquil, the winter fets in during December,
fometimes at the beginning, fometinics in the

middle, and fometimes not till the end of the month,

and lafi:s till April or May. During this feafon, the

elements, the inredts, and vermin, feem to have joined

in a league to incommode the human fpecies. Its ex-

treme heat appeared from fome thermometrical experi-

ments ; for, ovl the 3d of April,,when its intenfcjicfs had
begun
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begun to abate, at fíx in the morning the liquor flood

at 1022 ; at noon at 1025 ; and at three in the «fter-

noon at 1027 ; which ihews the lieat in the middle of
winter to be greater than at Carthagena. The rains

alio continue day and night, accompanied with fre-

quent and dreadful tempeftsof thunder and lightning ;

fo that every thing feenis toconfpire to diñrefs the in-

habitants. The river, and all thofe which join it,

overflow their banks, and lay under water the wh.olc

country. ' The long calm renders therefrefhing winds
very defirable ; and the innumerable Iwarms of infcils

and vermin infefl both the air and ground in an into-

lerable manner.

The fnakes, poifonons vipers, fcorpions, and fcolo-

pendrse, in this Icafon find methods of getting into the

tioules, to the deflruition of many of the inhabitants.

And though they are not ac'^iually free from them all

the reft of the year, yet at this time they are far more
numerous, and alfo more active; fo that it is abfo-

lutely necelfary to examine carefully the beds, ibme
of thefe animals having been known to find their way
into them : and both as a laferiuard againfi the dan-
ger, and to avoid the tortures of the mofchitos and
other infects, all peribns, even the Negro fiaves and
Indians, have toldos or canopies over their beds.

Thofe uled by the lower clafs of people are made of

tucuyo, or cotton, wove in the mountains : others ute

white linen laced, according to the temper or ability

of the owner.

Though all thele hot and raoifl countries fwarm
with an infinite variety of volatile inlects, vet the in-

habitants are no where fo greatly incommoded as at

Guayaquil, it being impofiible toliccp a candle burn-
ing, except in a lantern, above three or four minutes,

numberlefs inleets flying into its flame and cxtinguifh-

ing it. Any perfon therefore being obliged to be near

a light, is foon driven from his poft by tiie infinite

numbers which fill his eyes^ ears, and noilrils. Theie

4 infedts
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infe^^s were almoft infupportable to us, during the

ihort clear intervals of fome niahts, which we Ipent

in making obfervations on the heavenly bodies.

Their nings were attended with great tortures; and
more than once obliged us to abandon our oblerva-

tions, being unable either to fee or breathe for their

multitudes *,

Another terrible inconvenience attending the

houfes here, are the numbers of pericotes, or rats

;

every building being lb infefied with them, that, when
night comes on, they quit their holes, and make fuch

a noife in running along the ceiling, and in clamber-

ing up and down the ñdes of the rooms and canopies

of the beds, as to diiiurb perfons not accuftomed to

them. They arc fo little afraid of the human fpecies,

that, if a candle be let down without being in a lantern,

they immediately carry it off; but, as this might be

attended with the moft melancholy confequences, care

is taken, that their impudence is feldom put to this

trial, though they are remarkably vigilant in taking

advantage of the leait negleól. All thefe inconve-

niences, which leem infupportable to fl rangers, and
alone lufficient to render fuch a country uninhabited,

little afFe«5l the natives, as having been ufed to them
from their infancy : they are more affected with

cold on the mountains, which the Europeans fcarce

feel, or, at leafl:, think very moderate, than with all

thefe difagreeable particulars.

The leaft troublefome feafon is the fummer, as then

both the number and a6\iv ity of thefe vermin are di-

minifhed ; it being a miftake in fome authors to fay

they abound moil in that feafon. The heat is then

abated, by the fetting-in of the S. W. and W. S. W.
breezes, called here chandui, as coming over a moun-

* This account is too hyperbolical. They arc, however, trouble-

fome enough, and almoil infupportable, throughout all South Anrje-

rica, except in the plains and deferts. A.

tain
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tain of that name. Thefe begin confíantíy at noon,
and continue to refreih the earth till five or fix in the

following morning. The iky is always ferene and
bright, the gentleft ihowers being rarely known. Pro-
vifions are in greater plenty, and thoie produced in

the country o( a very agreeable tafl^e, if ufed while

frefh. Fruits are more common, efpecially melons and
water-melons, which are brought in large balzas * to

the city. But the capital advantage is the remarkable
Iklubrity of the air in that feafon.

During the winter, tertian fevers are very com-
mon, and are here particularly painful and dangerous,

owing partly to negleét, and partly to an averfion to

the ufe of the bark, being prepoffefiTed with a notion,

that on account of its hot quality it can have no good
eíFeíl in that climate ; fo that, blinded with this pre-

judice, without ever confulting phyficians, who would
undeceive them, they fuifer the difiemper to prey

upon them, till they are often reduced to an irre-

coverable fiate. The natives of the mountains, who
are enured to a cold air, cannot endure that of Gua*
yaquil, it having a natural tendency to debilitate

them ; and by an intemperate ufe of its delicious fruits

they throw themlelves into thole fevers, which are as

common to them in one leafon as another.

Besides this difcafe, which is the moit general,

fince the year 1740 the black vomit has alfo made
its appearance, the galleons of the South Sea having,

on account of the war, touched here in order to fe-

cure the treafure among the provinces of the Cordil-

lera. At that time great numbers died on board the

Ihips, together with many foreigners, but very few
of the natives. In faying that the galleons brought

* Called by the natives jungadas : they are rafts made by pinning
or tying feveral bodies of fmall trees together ; the author defcribes

them particularly in the next chapter. A,

Vol, L . M this
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this diftemper to Guayaquil, I follow the general

opinion, as it was before that epocha unknown there.

The natives are very fubjeél to cataraéls, and other

diltempers of the eye, which often caufea total blind-

nefs. Though thefe diflempers are not general, yet

they are much more common than in other parts

;

and I am inclined to think it proceeds from the

aqueous exhalations during the winter, when the whole
country is cveriiowed with water, and which, from
the chalky texture of the foil, muft be vifcid in the

higheft degree; and, penetrating the external tunic,

not only foul the cryfialline humour, but alfo cover

the pupil, from whence catarafts, and other dilorders

of the eyes, have their origin.

CHAP. VII.

TrovifionSy and Manner of Living at Guayaquil,

HERE, as at Carthagena, nature and neceffity

have introduced ft veral kinds of bread, made
from different grains and roots, to fupply the want of

wheat. The moft ufual here is the ci*iono, or natural 'i

bread, being unripe plantancs, cut into flices, roafted,

and ferved up as bread. But this is not entirely owing
to neccITitv, as fcveral kinds of meal might eaiily be
brought from the neighbouring mountains in fuf-

ficient quantities to fupply all the inhabitants of the

cit}'; though only a fmall fhare of it would fall to the

lot of the poor, on account of the price, v.hichvaftly

exceeds that of the plantanes. However this be, the

latter are defervedly preferred to wheat bread, which
is fo badly made, that even the Europeans refufe to

eat it, and accufrom themfelves to the criollo, which
is far from being unpalatable.

Most of the other proviiions, except beef, fruits,

ajid roots, are imported from the provinces of the

Cordel-
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Cordelleros and Peru. It would naturally be expeé^-

ed, that the feveral branches of this river, which
abounds in fiih, would caufe a great plenty of thera

in the city ; but it is quite otherwife, and the fmall

quantity caught near it is far from being good, and
fo bony, that none but the inhabitants can eat them
without danger. Their badnefs in the neighbourhood
of the city is probably owing to the brackiíK water;

but fome. leagues above the city, the river affords a
great fupply of what is very excellent. In fuch hot

climates, however, they cannot be kept without fait

;

and it is feldom the filhermen venture to carry any to

the city, left, after all their labour, they ihould be
obliged to throw them away.
The coafts and neighbouring ports abound in very

delicious fifh, fome of which are carried to the city,

as keeping better than the fpecies in the river ; and
thefe, together with feveral of the teftaceous kind,

x:onftitute a confiderable part of the food of the in-

habitants of Guayaquil. In the falt-creek are taken

very large and fine lobfters, of which they make deli-

cious ragouts : and from Jambeli creek, on the coaft

of Tumbez, are brought great quantities of oyfters,

which, in every refpc6t, furpafs thofe of all the coafis

from Panama to Peru, where there is aUba great de-

mand for them.
The fame caufe which drives from that part of the

river near the city the fineft fifh, fome to the fait and
others to the freih waters, according to their refpe6live

natures, renders good water very fcarce at Guayaquil,

efpecially in fimimer ; none being to be had at a lefs

diftance than four or five leagues up the river, ac-

cording to the height of its waters. Many balzas are

therefore employed in fetching water, and felling it to

the inhabitants. During the winter, this trade is

partly at a ftand, as, by the iiicreafe of the rivers, the

water at Guayaquil is rendered fit for ufe.

M. ^ In&teap-
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Instead of lard, as at Carthagena and other places,

Ihey commonly ufe, in drefiing their food at Guaya-
quil, beef fuet. But whether the climate will not

permit the beails to acquire a proper degree of fat-

nefs, whether the iuet itfelf be not good, or whether

they are carelcis in feparating it from the tallow ; the

fmell and tañe of both are much the fame, which
render their diflies extremely nauleous to ftrangers;

and, what is little better, they feafon all of them with

Guiney pepper, which, though fmall, is fo very ftrong,

that the fmell of it, when whole, fufficiently declares

its furpriling aétivity ; lb thatperfons, not accufloraed.

to it, fufier either way. If they eat, their mouths
fecm in a flame ; if they forbear, they muft endure

hunger, till they have overcome their averfion to this

fcafoniug ; after which they think the Guiney pepper

the fineft ingredient in the world forgiving a relifli to

their food.

The inhabitants ofGuayaquil ^ffeS: great fplendour

in their formal entertainments; but the method of

them is not very agreeable to an European gueil. The
liril courfe confifls of different kinds of fweetmeats,

the fecond of high-feafoncd ragouts; and thus they

continue to icwe up an alternate fucceilion of Iweet

and high-feafoned difhcs. The common drink on
* thele occalions is grape brandy, there called Aqua
ardiciite dc Cafillla, cordials and wine: of all wliich

they drink iVecly during tlie entertainment, heigliten-

ing the pleafure by the variety ; but the Europeans
generally prefer wine.'

The cullom of drinking punch has lately incrcafed

coniiderably in this city ; and, when drunk in modera-^

íioi> is found to agsee very well with the conititutions

of this climate. Accordingly it has obtained greatly

among peribns of diftinélion. who generally drink a

glafs of it at eleven, and again in (he evening; thus

allaying their thirft, and at the lame time corredting

the water, which, beñdes the difagreeable talle com-
municated
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municated to it by heat, promotes an exceflive per-

Ipiration : and this cuilom is lb prevailing, that even
the ladies pun6tually obferve it ; and the quantity

both of acid and ipirit being but fmall, it becomes
equally wholefome and refrelhing.

CHAP. viir.

Extent of the 'Jurifdidlion of Guayaquil, 1

npHE moil northern part of the jurifdiclion of

Guayaquil begins at Cape Paffado, fo called

from its lying 21' fouth of the equinoilial, and about
half a degree north of the bay of Manta. From this

cape it continues all along the coaft, including the ifle

of Puna, to the town of Máchala on the coaft of

Tumbez, where it is terminated by the jurifdiction of

Piura. From thence it runs away eaftward, and is

bounded by that of Cuenca ; and then, turning north-

wards along the weiicrn ikirts of the Andes, it ter-

minates on thofe of Bamba and Chimbo. Its length

from N. to S. is about 60 leagues, and its breadth

from E. to W. 40 or 45 ; reckoning from the point

of Santa Elena to the parts called Ojibar. Its whole
country, like that in the neighbourhood of the city, is

one continued plain, and in winter univerfally over-

flowed. It is divided into feven lieutenancies or de-

partments, for each of which the corregidor appoints

a lieutenant or deputy, who, however, muü be con-

firmed by the audience of Quito. Thcfe departments

are, Puerto Viejo, Punta de Santa Elena, Puna,

Yaguache, Babahoyo, Baba, and Daule,

The lieutenancy de San Gregorio de Puerto Viejo

is bounded northward by the government of Atacamcs,

and fouthward by the lieutenancy of Santa Elena.

Its capital of the lame name, though fmall, thinly

peopled, and poor, enjoys the privileges of a city,

M 3
and
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and includes the towns of Monte Chriflo, Picoala,

Charapoto, and Xipijapa. Thefe have their parti-

cular prieils, who are likewife the fpiritual direétors

of all the fmaller villages in this diílriél.

The town of Monte Chriito flood at firfl: in the

bay of Manta, and was called by that name. It had
then a confiderable commerce by means of velicls

pafling from Panama to the ports of Peru ; but, hav-

ing been pillaged and deftroyed by fome foreign ad-

venturers, who infefted thofe leas, the inhabitants re-

moved it to the foot of Monte Chrifio, where it now
llands, and from whence it has its name.
Some tobacco is planted in this juriídiélion, but is

not much efteemed; and the reft of its producís, as

wax, cotton, and pita, are barely fufficient to fupport

its inhabitants, though they are far from being nu-

merous ; occaiioned by the general poverty which
reigns through all its towns and villages. The kinds

of timber natural to fuch hot and moifl: countries

grow here in prodigious quantities.

Formerly along the coaft, and in the bay belong-

ing to this lieutenancy, was a confiderable pearl

filliery; but it has been totally difcontinued for fome

years; occafioned partly from the dangers the divers

were expofed to, from the mantas and tintóreas already

defcribed ; and partly from the poverty of the in-

habitants of this country, who, being in general In-

dians and Cans, want ability to piirchafe Negroes for

this occupation. The bay has probably its name
from the great number of mantas in thofe parts, efpe-

cially as the common employment of the inhabitants

is the taking of that fifh, which they fait, and carry

into the inland provinces, I'he Europeans cannot

help admiring their dexterity in this kind of filliery,

which they carry on in the following manner: they

throw into the water a log of vvooci, fuch as they ufe

in making a balza, being about five or fix yards in

length, and near a foot in diameLer, and fufficient tP

bear
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bear the weight afligned it, which is a net lying acrofs

one end of it, while an Indian ftands in an eredt po-

litlón on the other ; and, by help of a canalete or oar,

puts oiFto fea, to the diftance of half a league or

more, where he ilioots his net. Another Indian, who
follows him on a iimilar log, takes hold of the rope

faftened to one end of the net ; and when the whole is

extended, they both move towards the land, where
their partners wait to draw the net ailiore. And
here one cannot help obferving with aíioniíhment

the dexterity and agility of the Indians, in maintain-

ing an equilibrium on round logs, where, by the con-

tinual agitations of the fea, ihey mull be always

changing their pofition, and making different motions

with their body ; and what ftill heightens the dif-

ficulty is, that he is obliged, at the fame time, to mind
both his oar and the net, in drawing it towards the

land. They are indeed excellent fwimmcrs ; fo that

if they happen (which is very feldom) to flip off, they

are foon on the log again, and in their former pol-

ture ; at leafl-, they are in no danger of being ihip-

wrecked.

I SHALL place Punta de Santa Elena as the fecond

lieutenancy, becaufe it joins to the fouth part of the

former. It extends all along the weflern coafl from

the ifles of Plata and Salango, to the fame Punta de

Santa Elena ; from thence it it retches along the north

coafl, formed by the bay of Guayaquil ; compre-
hending in this extent the towns of Punta, Chongon,
Morro, Colonche, and Chandui. At Chongon and
Morro twoprieíls refíde, to whole pari tlies the others

belong. The lieutenant, inveiled with the civil go-

vernment, reiides in the town of Punta, two leagues

from the port, where there are indeed warehoufes, or

rather fheds, for receiving fait and other goods, but no
dwelling-houles.

The port of Punta has fo many falt-works, that it

iiipplies the whole province of Quito and jurifdiólioh

M 4 of
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of Guayaquil. The fait is not the fincft, but re-

rnarkably compa6l, and anfwers very well the principal

intention, that of falting ñeíh.

On the coaft belonging to this lieutenancy is found
that exquifite purple, fo highly eflecmed among the

ancients ; but the ñfh from which it was taken, having

been either unknown or forgotten, many moderns have

imagined the fpecies to be extinct. This colour, how-
ever, is found in a fpecies of fhell-fiih growing on
rocks wafhed by the fea. They are fomething larger

than a nut^ and are replete with a juice, probably the

blood, which, when exprcfled, is the true purple

;

for if a thread of cotton, or any thing of a fimilarkind,

be dipt in this liquor, it becomes of a moft vivid co-

lour, which repeated wafhings are fo far from obli-

terating, that they rather improve it ; nor does it fade

by wearing. Thejurifdiétion of the port of Nicoya,

in the province of Guatemala, alio affords this Ipe-

cies of turbines, the juice of which is alfo ufed in

dying cotton threads, and, in feveral parts, for ri-

bands, laces, and other ornaments. Stuffs died with

this purple are alfo highly valued. This precious

juice is extraéted by different methods. Some take

the fifh out of its Ihell, and laying it on the back of

their hand, prefs it with a knife from the head to the

tail, feparating that part of the body into which the

compreiiion has forced the juice, and throw away
the reft. In this manner they proceed till they have

provided themfelves with a fufncieñt quantity. Then
they drav/ thethreacTs through the liquor, which is the

whole procefs. But tiie purple tinge does not imme-
diately appear, the juice being at firffof a milky co-

lour; it then changes to green ; and, laftly, into this

celebrated purple. Others purfue a different method
in extracting the colour; for they neither kill the

filh, nor take it entirely out of its íhéll ; but fqueeze it

fo hard as to exprefs a juice, with which they die the

thread, and afterwards replace the ñfh on the rock

whence
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whence it was taken. Some time after, it undergoes

a fecond operation ; but without yielding fo much
juice as at firft ; and at the third or fourth very little,

by which means the ñíh is exhaufíed beyond re-

covery. In 17^4, being in the lieutenancy of Santa )C

Elena, I had the fatisfadion to fee this liquor ex-

tra6ted according to the firft proccfs, and fome threads

died with it. This purple is far from being fo com-
mon as fome authors have imagined ; for, though the

fifh increafes, yet fo large a quantity is neceirary to

die a few ounces of thread, that little of it is feen ;

and indeed its great price is partly owing to its fcarcity.

Another circumftance worthy obfervation, and which
increafes or diminiihes the value, is the difference of

weight and colour of the cotton died with it, accord-

ing to the diiferent hours of the day. I could not find

any fatisfaitory account of this property at Punta de

Santa Elena, where the inhabitants, being lefs cu-

rious, have not carried their fpeculations lb tar as to

be acquainted with this remarkable lingularity ;

whereas at Nicoya it is fo well known, that the dealers

in it, both buyers and fellers, are exaé^ly acquainted

with the times of its increafe or decreafe, fo that one
of the firft preliminaries to a contrail is, to fettle the

time when it Ihall be weighed. From this alteration

of the weight of the purple thread at Nicoya it may
be inferred, that the fame happens at Punta de Santa

Elena ; the turbines at both places being exaiily of

the fame fpecies, and without the lead viiible dif-

ference in colour. Another very remarkable par-

ticular relating to its tin¿V, and which I have heard
from perfons of undoubted veracity, is, that the co-

lour of a thread of flax is very different from that of a

thread of cotton. It would therefore be proper to

make repeated experiments, on threads of ñlk, flax,

and wool.

Some, by faying that thefifli, from whence this die

is extra (fted, breeds in a ihell, by which cither the

flat
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fíat or acaracolada or fpiral may be underftood ; it

may not be improper to remark, that it is the lalt

fpecics, and accordingly the cotton tinged with this

juice is called Caracolillo. This department alfo

abounds in fruits, cattle of all kinds, wax, and fiíl"i ;

fo that the inhabitants have very profitable motives for *

induilry ; accordinirly it is very populous, and though
it does not abound in towns, the number of inhabit-

ants far exceeds that of the preceding government,

and the harbour of Punta is much frequented by
venéis, that is, by fuch as trade between Panama and
the ports of Peru, in order to purchafe different kinds

of proviiions, as calves, kids, fowl, and other kinds, of

which there is here a great plenty. Veflels belong-

ing to the merchants of Guayaquil of two hundred
tons, load here with fait ; a trade, which from the

cheapnefs of that commodity turns to a very good ac-

count.

The next lieutenancy fouthward is Puna, an ifland

in the mouth of Guayaquil river. It extends N. E.

and S. VV. between fix and leven leagues, and is of a

quadrilateral figure. According to an ancient tra-

dition, its inhabitants were once between twelve and
fourteen thoufand ; but, at prefent, it has only one
Imall town, fituatcd at the head of its harbour in the

north-cafr part ; and the few inhabitants confifl: chiefly

of Calts, and ibnic Spaniards, but very few Indians.

To this lieutenancy hiis been annexed the town of

Máchala, on the coafi: of Tumbez, together with

that of Naranjal, the landing place of the river of the

fame name, called aUo the Suya; near which is a

road leading to thejurifdidions of Cuenca and Alaufi.

But neither of thcle towns is in a niore fiourifhing

condition than that on the iiland. In tlie latter refide

both the lieutenant and prieit, to whom the others are

fubjecl, both in civil and ecclcliaihc'al aíFairs ; Puna
not only being the principal town, but great fliips,

by realon oí the depth of Its harbour, load there,

which
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which cannot be done at Guayaquil, on account of

the fand in its river ; while others come there to load

with wood.
The jurifdi¿lions of Máchala and Manaranjol pro-

duce great quantities of cacao, and that ot the former

is eiteemed thebeft in all Guayaquil. In its neighbour-

hoodj as in the ifland of Puna, are great numbers of

mangles, or mangrove-trees, whofe interwoven

branches and thick trunks cover all ihofe plains ;

which, lying low, are frequently overflpwed. As this

tree is little known in Europe, it muli not be paiied

over without a ihort delbription.

The mangrove is fo far different from other trees,

that it requires a toil daily overflowed by the fea.

Accordingly, when the water is ebbed away from the

fpots where the mangroves thrive, they exhale very

difagrceable effluvia from their muddy furface. This

tree no fooner appears above the ground, than it di-

vides itfelf into very knotty and diitortcd branches;

and from each knot germinates a multitude of others,

increaiing io as to form, when grown up, an im-

penetrable thicket. Nor is it poliible to difcern the

ihoots belonging to the principal branches ; for, be-

fides this entangled labyrinth, thofe of the fifth or

iixth produ61ion are equal in magnitude to thofe of

the firft, which is generally of an inch and a half or

two inches in diameter; and all fo flexible, that the

only method of fevering them is by ibrae edged tool.

Though they extend themfelves nearly horizontally,

yet the trunk and principal branches increafe both in

height and thicknefs. Its leaves are very fmall, in

proportion to the branches, not being above an inch

and a half or two inches in length, oval, thick, and
of a pale green. The ulual height of the principal

ftems of the mangrove is eighteen or twenty yards,

ten or twelve inches in diameter, and covered with a
thin, rough bark. But its wood is fo folid and heavy,

that it links in water, and, when ufed in ihips or

veflels^
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veifels, is found very durable, being not fubjeál either

to fpUt or rot *.

The Indians here pay their annual tribute in the

wood of the mangrove, which is ufed occafionally in

iiich works as its nature is belt adapted to.

The lieutenancy of Yaguachc is at the mouth of

the river of the fame name, which falls into that of

Guayaquil on the Touth ñde ; and has its rife from

the llcirts of the Cordillera, Ibuth of the river Bamba.
Its jurifdiclion contains three towns; the principal,

that where the cuftom-houfe is ere 6led, is San Jacinto

de Yaguache ; the two others are Noufa and An-
tonche. To thefe belong two prieiis, one rending at

Yaguache, and the other at Noufa. Though thefe

towns are but thinly inhabited, the farms and coun-

try have great numbers, particularly of the poorer

fort.

The chief produ61ion of Yaguache is wood, and a

little cacao : but cattle and cotton are the principal

objeéls of their attention.

Babahoyo, a name fufficiently known in all theib

countries, it being the feat of the grand cuftom-houfe

for every thing going into the Cordillera, or coming
from thence, has a very large jurifdi61ion, in which,

bt'hdes the principal town, are thofe of Ujiba, Cara-

col, Quilea, and Mangaches ; the two laft border on
the Cordillera, and are a conliderable diftance from

Ujiba, where the priefi: reiides during the winter, re-

moving in the fummer to Babahoyo ; which, belides

its fettled inhabitants, has always a great number of

traders from other parts.

* The mangrove fhootá out collateral branches, which bend down,

take root, and put out others which do the fame, ib rhat one tree in a

fevv years covers a large (pace of ground. Thofe ftems that are

within th? reach of high-water riiark are generally covered with a

fmall kind of oy Tier, called marjgrove oyfters, which are eaten by the

natives. The bark of the trt;e is iifcd to tan leather, in which it iuc-

iceeds veiry well, bnt ¿ivca-ihe leatbtr -.i. ciiuch higher colour than oak

bark. A.

The
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The country of this jurifdidion, being level and
low, on the firft fwellings of the rivers Caluma, Ujiba,

and Caracol, is overflowed to a prodigious diilance,

though at different depths, particularly at Babahoyo,
where the waters rife to the tirlt ilory of the houles ;

fo that during the winter it is entirely forfaken.

The country of this jurifdiótion, as well as that of

Baba, contiguous to it, abounds in fuch numbers of
cacao plantations, that many are negledled, and their

fruit left to themonkies and other animals, which are

thus happily provided for by the fpontaneous fertility

of the ground, without any afíiliance from agricul-

ture. It alfo produces cotton, rice, Guiney pepper,

and a great variety of fruits. It has likewite large

droves of black cattle, borles, and mules, which,

during the time the country is under water, are kept-

in the mountains; but, as foon as the lands are dry,

are driven down to fatten on tlie gamalotes, a plant of

fuch luxuriance, as to cover entirely tlie ground; its

lieight exceeds two yards and a half, it alio grows fo

tliick, as to preclude all paifage, even along tiie paths

made by the traders.

The blade of the gamalote relemblcstliat of barley,

but longer, broader, thicker, and rougher. The green
is deep, but lively, and the fralk diverfiiied with knots,

from which the leaves, which are ftrong, and fome-

thiuil above two lines in diameter, have their origin.

When the gamalote is at its full growth, the height of
water, during the floods, by riiing above its top, preiTes

it down, and rots it ; lb that, wiien the v^'aiers ebb
away, the earth feems covered widi it*^, but at the firft

impieliion of the tun it Ihoots again, and, in a lew
days, abounds in the lame plenty as before. One thing

remarkable in it is, that, though it proves fo nouriih-

ing to the cattle qf this diftrici, it is ycrv noxious to

thofe from the Cordillera, as has been often expe-
rienced,

Bab¿^
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Baba is one of the largeft lieutenancies of Guaya-
quil, reaching to the fkirts of the Cordillera, or the

mountains of Anga Marca, belonging to the jurifdic-

tion of Latacunga, or, according to the Indian pro-

nunciation, Llatacunga. Befides the principal town
of the fame name, it has others annexed to it, fo far as

fo be utider one prieil, who, with the corregidoras

lieutenant, reiides continually at Baba. Fornnierly,

the river of the fame name ran clofe by this town; but

Don En Vinces having cut a canal for watering the

cacao plantations on his eñate, the river inclining

more to this courfe than its former, it was found im-

poffible to ftop it ; fo that, leaving its original chan-

nel, it has ever fince continued to run in a courfe fome
diflance from the town. The other two places are

San Lorenzo and Palenque, both at a great diflance

from the capital, and near the Cordillera ; fo that their

Indian inhabitants are but little civilized.

The cacao tree, which, as 1 have already obferved,

abounds in this diíiriíSl, inílead of being only four or

five, according to fome authors, who pofjil^ly faw it

when very young, is generally not lefs than eighteen

or twenty feet high. It begins from the ground to di-

vide itfelf into four or five flems, according to the

vigour of the root, from whence they all proceed.

They are generally between four and feven inches in

diameter ; but their firft growth is in an oblique di-

reélion, fo that the branches are all expanded and fe-

parated from one another. The length of the leaf is

between four and fix inches, and its breadth three or

four. It is very fmooth, ibft, and terminates in a

point, like that of the China orange tree, but with

lome difference in colour, the former being of a dull

green, and has nothing of the glofs obfcrvable on the

latter : nor is the tree fo full of leav/ss as that of the

orange. From the flem, as well as tbe branches,

grow the pods which contain the cacao. TIk; firft

appcai'ance is a white bloiibmj not very large, whofe
piüii
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piílil contains the embryo of the pod, which grows to

the length of fix or feven inches, and four or five in

breadth, refembhnga cucumber in fhape ; and Itriated

in a longitudinal direction, but deeper ihan the cu-

cumber. The pods are not precifely of the above di-

menfions, nor are they always proportionate to the

fíem or branch, to which they adhere in the form of

excrefcences, feme being much fmaller; and it is not

extraordinary to I'ee one of the lean fize on the prin-

cipal trunk, and one prodigioufly large near the ex-

tremity of a flender branch. But it is obferved,

that, when two grow in conta¿^, one of them attra6tSk

all the nutritive juice, and thrives on the decay of the-

other.

The colour of the pod, while growing, is green,

nearly reiembhng that of the leaf; hut, when arrived-

at its full perfeélion, it gradually changes to a yellow.

I'he fhell which covers it is thin, fmooth, and clear.

When the fruit is arrived at its thll growth, it is ga-

thered; and being cut into flices, its pulp appears

white and juicy, with fmall feeds regularly arranged,

and at that lime of no greater conii Hence than the reft

of the pulp, but whiter, and contained by a very fine

delicate membrane, full oí lit(uor, rcfcmi)ling milk,

but iranfparcnt, and ibmelhing vifcid ; at this time it

may be eaten like any other fruit. Its tafre is a

Iweetilb acid ; but in. this countrv is thou>Tht to be

promotive of fevers, 'i'he yellownefs of the pod in-

dicates that the cacao begins to feed on its fubflance,

to acquire a greater coniiltence, and that the leed^

begin to fill ; the colour gradually fading till they arc

fully completed, when the dark brown colour ot^ the

ihell, into which the yellow has deviated, indicates

tliat it is a proper time to gather it. The tliicknefs

of tiie fhell i's now about two lines, and each feed

iound inclofed in one of the compartments formed
by the tranfverte membranes of the pod. After ga-

thering the fruit, it is opened, and the feeds taken

out
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out and laid on fkins kept for that purpofe, or more
generally on vijahua leaves, and left in the air to dry^
When fully dried, they are put into leather bags, fent

to market, and fold by the carga or load, which is

equal to eighty-one pounds ; but the price is far from
fixed, being lx)metimes fold for fix or eight rials per

carga, though lets than the charge of gathering ; but

the general price is between three and four dollars,

and, at the time of the armadas, when the demand is

very large, riles in proportion.

This tree produces its fruit twice a year, and in the

feme plenty and goodnefs. The quantity gathered

throughout the whole jurífdi¿}ion of Guayaquil
amounts at lean to 50,000 cargas.

The cacao trees delight ib exceffively in water, that

the ground where they are planted muil be reduced to

a mire ; and if not carefully fupplied with water, they

die. They muil alfo be planted in the fliade, or at

Icail defended from the perpendicular rays of the fun.

Accordingly, they are always placed near other larger

trees, under the fhelter of which they grow and flou-

rifh. No foil can be better adapted to the nature of

thefe trees than that of Guayaquil, as it favours them
in both refpeéts ; in the former, as conñfting wholly

of favannahs or wide plains overflowed in winter, and
in fummer plentifully watered by canals; and with

regard to the latter, it abounds in other trees, which

afibrd them the' requinte íhelter.

All the care neceíTary in the culture of this tree

confrfts in clearing the ground from the weeds and

ihrubs abounding in lb wet a foil : and this is fo necef-

fary, that, if negleéted, in a few years thefe vegetables

will deííroy the cacao plantations, by robbing the foil

of all its nourifhment.

The laft lieutenancy to be defcribed, is that of

Daule. Thii principal town is of the fame name, and

waflicd by the river, to which it owes its appellation.

It contains many fpacious houfes belonging to the in-^

habitants
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habitants of Guayaquil. It is alio the refidence of a

lieutenant and a parifh prieft, having under their in-

fpcé^ion the two towns of Santa Lucia and Valfar.

Here are a great number of plantations of tobacco

and fügar-canes, cacao, and cotton ; together with

large orchards of fruit-trees, and extenlive corn-

fields.

The river Daule, vi'hicb, like that of Baba, dif-

charges itfelf into Guayaquil river, is very large, and
on both a great trade is carried on with that city.

By the former, it receives the great plenty and va-

liety of fummer fruits, and a conliderabie part of the

plantanes, which conflitute the bread ufed thpre du-

ring the whole year. Though great quantities of to-

bacco grow in other parts of the jurifdiélion of Guaya-
quil, yet none equals that of Daule.

The bulinefs of grazing is followed in all thefe

lieutenancies ; but more or lefs, in proportion to their

extent, the nature of the foil, and the conveniency of

driving the cattle to the mountains, beyond the reach

of the inundations.

CHAP. IX.

Defcription of the River of Guayaquil, and of the

Veffels trading on it*

^
I
^HE river of Guayaquil being the channel of

-* the commerce of that place, it will be proper

to give foine account of it, in order to afiift the rea-

der in foni)ing an idea of the trade carried on in that

city.

The diftance oí the navigable part of this river,

from the city to the cuftom-houfe at Babahoyo, the

place where the goods are landed, is, by thole who
have long frequented it, commonly divided into

reaches, of which there are twenty, its courfe being

Vol. I. N wholly
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Avholly ferpentine ; but to Caracol, the landing-place

in winter, there are twenty-four reaches, the longeft

of which are the three nearcil the city; and thefe

may be about two leagues and a half in length, but

the others not above one. Whence it may be in-

ferred, on an average, that the difiance, raeafured on
the furface of the river, between Guayaquil and the

cuiioin-houfeof Babahoyo, is twenty-four leagues and
a half, and to Caracol twenty-eight and a half. The
time requinte to perform this paflage is very dif-

ferent, according to the feafon, and nature of the

veflel. During the winter, a chata generally takes

lip eight days in going from Guayaquil to Caracol,

being againft the current of the river; whereas two
days are iiifficient to perform the paflage downwards.

In fummer a light canoe goes up in three tides, and
returns in little more than two ; the fame may be

laid of other veflbls, the paflage downwards being

always performed in much lefs time than the other,

on account of the natural cwrrent of the river, in the

reaches near the cufiom-houfe, where the llrongeil

flood only flops the water from running downwards.

The diflance from Guayaquil to Ifla Verde, fltuated

at the mouth of the river in Puna bay, is by pilots

computed at about fix leagues, and divided, like the

other part, into reaches ; and from Ifla Verde to

Puna three Icairues : fo that the whole diflance from

Caracol, the mofl inland part tip the river, to that

of Puna, is thirty-feven leagues and a half. Between
Jfl.a Verde and Puna it widens lo prodigioufly, that

the horizon towards the north and fouth is bounded

by the iky, except in fome few parts northwards,

where the plantations of mangroves are perceived.

The mouth of the river at the Ifla Verde is about

a league in breadth, and even fomething broader at

Guayaquil, above which it contraéis itfelf as it ad-

vances nearer the mountains, and forms other creeks,

the mouth of one of which, called Eftero de Santay,

faces
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faces the city ; another, termed Lagartos, Is near the

cuftom-houfe at Babahoyo. I'hcfe are the largeft, and

at the fame time extend to fuch a diflance from the

principal river, as to form very coniiderable iilands.

The tides, as we have before obferved, in fummer-
time reach up to the cuflom-houfe, checking the ve-

locity of the waters, and conftquently caufing them
to fwell ; but, in winter, the current being ftronger

and more rapid, this increafe of the water is vifible

only in the reaches near Guayaquil ; and in three or

four different times of the year the great velocity of

the current renders 1 he tides imperceptible : the firft

of this feafon happens about Chriümas.

The principal caufe of the fwellings of this river

arifes from the torrents rufhing down from the Cordil-

lera into it. For though rau) is frequent here, great

part of the water is received by its lakes, or ñagnates

on the plains : fo that the increafe of the river is en-

tirely owing to the torrents from the mountains.

One particular inconvenience of thcie floods is, their

ihiffing the banks of fand lying between the city and
lila V^erde ; fo that no thips of any confiderable burden

can go up with tafely, without continually founding

with the lead, unlefs care has been taken to mark the

banks lince their laft change.

The borders of this river, like thofe of Yaguache,
Baba, and Daule, as well as thofe of the creeks and
canals, are decorated with country-feats, and cottages

of poor people of all cafls, having here both the con-

venience of fiihing and agriculture; and tiie interme-

diate Ipaces tilled with fuch a variety of thickets, that

art would find it difficult to imitate the delightful land-

fcape here exhibited by nature.

The principal and moft common materials ufed in

buildings on thele rivers, are canes, whofe dimenfions

and other particulars fhall be taken notice of in their

place. Thefe alio form the inward parts, as walls,

floors, and rails of the flairs; the larger hou les difi^et

N 2 only
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only ill fome of the principal pieces, which are of

wood. I'ht'ir method of building is, to fix in earth,

eight, ten, or twelve pieces oi wood, more or lefs,

according to the dimenñons of the houfe, forked at

the top, and of a proper Icngtl;, all the apartments

being on tlie firft flory, without any ground floor.

Beams are then laid acrofs on thcfe lorks, at the

diftanceof four or five yards from the ground. On
thcfe beams canes are laid in fuch a manner as to form

a kind of rafters, and over thefe boards of the

fame canes a foot and a half in breadth, which form

as firm and handfome a flooring as if of wood. The
partitions of the leveral apartments are of the larae

materials, but the outer walls are generally latticed, for

the free admiflion of the air. The principal beams of

the roof of large houfes are of timber, the rafters

of cane, with Irnaller, in a tranfverfe direction, and
over thefe vijahua leaves *. Thus a houfe is built

at very little expenfe, though containing all the necef-

fary conveniences. With regard to the poorer fort,

every one's own labour fuliiccs to procure him a

habitation. He goes up a creek in a fmall canoe, and
from the firfi wood cuts down as many canes, vijahuas,

and bejucos
-J-,

as he wants, and, bringing the whole

to th,e fhorc, he makes a halza or float, on which he

loads his other materials, and falls down the river to

the place where he intends to erect his cottage. After

which, he begins iiis work, faftening with bejucos

thofe parts which are ufually nailed ; and, in a few

days, finiflies it in the complctefl manner. Some of

thele cottages are almofi ccjual in dunenfions to thofe

of timber.

The lower part, both of thelc honfes, as well as

thofe in the greater part of the jurifdichon of Gua-
yaquil (which are of the fame form), are expofed to

* This leaf is three or four feet long, and about one broad. A.

f A. long pliant twig, ufed as a cord by the natives; defcribed

J3. V. Ch. I. A.

all
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all winds, being entirely open, without having any
wall, or fence, except the pofts or ftancheons by
which the building is lupported. For whatever coil

was expended on the ground floor, it would be wholly

ufelefs in the winter, when all the country is turned

to mud. Such houfcs, !)owever, as itand beyond the

reach of inundations, have ground floors, wailed and
iinifhed like the other apartments, and ferve as ware-:

houfes for goods ; but thofe within the inundations

are built^ as it were, in the air, the water having a

free paflage under them. All the inhabitants have

their canoes for pa (ling from one houfe to another^

andaré fo dexterous in the management of thefe Ikifls,

that a little girl ventures alone in a boat fo fmall and
flight, that any one lefs flcilful would overiet in ftep-

ping into it, and without fear crofles rapid currents,

which an expert failor, not accuflomed to them, would
iind very difficult.

The continual rains in winter, and the flightneili of

the materials with which thefe houfes are built, render

it neceflary to repair them during the lum iier ; but

thofe of the poorer fort, which are low, mud be every

year rebuilt, efpeci ally thofe parts which confiirof cane,

bejuco, and vijahua, while the principal itancbeons,

which form the foundation, flill continue f'rviceal)ie,

and able to receive the new materials.

From the houfes I proceed to give an account of the

vcflTels, which (omitting the Gtiatas and canoes, as

common) are called Balzas, i. e. raüs. The nam>e

fufficientiy explains their conftrncf ion, but not the me-
thod of managing them, which thele Indians, ftran^ers

to the arts and ibiences, have learned from neceííity.

These Balzas, culled by the Indians Jungadas*,
are compofed of five, feven, t>r nine beams of a fort

of woodj which, though known here only b)v the name

* They are the fame that are called Catamorans in the Eaft lu-

iljcs. A.

N 3 of
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pf jBalza, the Indians of Darien called Puero ; and,

in all appearance, is the ferula of the Latins, men-
tioned by Columella ; Pliny takes notice of two fpe-

cies of it, the lelTer by the Greeks called Nartechia,

and the larger Narthca, which grows to a great height.

JSiebrija calh it in Spanilh Canna Beja, or Canna
Heja. Don George Juan, who faw it growing ill

Malta, found no other difference betwixt it and the

Balza or Puero, only the Canna Beja, called ferula by
the Maltefc, is much Imaller. The balza is. a whitifh,

foft wood, and fo very light, that a boy can eaiily

carry a \og oí thiee or four yards in length, and a,

foot in diameter. Yet, of this wood are formed the

Janjades or Balzas, reprefenled in Plate IV. Over part

of it is a fírong tilt, formed of reeds. Inñead of a

mafi:, the fail is hoi tied on two poles oy iheers of

mangrove wood, and thofe which carry a forefail have

two oiher poles eredled in the fame manner.

Balzas are not only uted on rivers, but fmall voy-

ages are made at fea in them, and fometimes they gQ
as far as Paita. Their dimenñons being difíerent,

they are alio applied to different ufes ; fome of them
being fifhing Balzas ; fome carry all kinds of goods

from the cuiiom-houfe to Guayaquil, and from thence

to Puna, the Salto de Tumbez, and Paita; and
others, of a more curious and elegant conflru6\ion,

ferve for removing families to their ellates and coun-

try- houles, having the fame convenience as on ihore,

not being the Jeaft agitated on the river; and that

tncy have fufficient room for accommodations, may
be inferred from the length of the beams, which are

twelve or thirteen toifes, and about two feet or more
in diameler : fo that the nine beams of which they

coníiíi, forma breadth of i^etween twenty and twenty-

four Paris feet ; and proportional in thole of leven, or

any other number of beams.

These beams are (aitened or lafhcd together by

bejucos, and fo fecurely, that with the crofs-pieces at

each
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each end, which are alfo lafhed with all poffible

firength, they reíiíi the rapidity of the currents in

their voyages to the coait of Tumbcz and Paita.

The Indians are fo Ikilhil in fecnring them, that they

never loofen, notv;itlittanding the continual asfitation;

though by their negleót in examining the condition of

the bejucos, whether thc)'^ are not rotten or worn, {o

as to require others, there are fonie melancholy in-

ftances of Balzas, which, in bad weather, have lepa-

rated, and, by that means, the cargo Ion, and the

paflengers drowned With regard to the Indians,

they never fail of getting on one of the beams, which
is lufficient for them to make their way to the next

port. One or two unfortunate accidents of this kind

happened even while we were in the jnnldiction of

Quito, purely from the favage carelelinels of the

Indians.

The thickefl beam of thofe which compofe the

Balza, is placed fo as to projec-^ beyond the other in

its after-part ; and to this are lathed the firil: beams on
each fíde, and thus, fucreffively, till the whole are fe-

cured; that in the middle being the principal piece,

and thence the number of beams is alwavs odd. The
larger fort of Balzas generally carry between four

and five hundred quintals, without being damaged
by the proximity of the water; for the waves of the

fea never run over the Balza ; neither does the water

fplaih up between the beams, the Balza always fol-

lowing the motion of the water.

HifHERTO we have only mentioned the conílrúc-

tion and the ufes they are applied to ; but the greatell:

lingularity of this floating vehicle is, that it tails,

tacks, and works as well in contrary winds, as Ihips

with a keel, and makes very little lee-way. f his ad-

vantage it derives from another method of iteering

than by a rudder; namely, by fome boards, three or

four yards in length, and half a yard in brcddth,

called Guaras, which are placed vertically, both in the

N 4
' '

hea4
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head and fíern between the main beams, and by
thruiting fome of thcfe deep in the water, and raifing

others, they bear away, luff up, tack, He to, and
perform all tlie other motions of a regular fhip : an

invention hitherto unknown to the moft intelligent

nations of Europe, and of which even the Indians

know only the mechanifm, their uncultivated minds
having never examined into the rationale of it. Had
this method of fleering been fooner known in Europe,

it would have alleviated the diilrefs of many a Ihip-

wreck, by faving numbers of lives; as in 1730, the

Genovel'a, one of his majcfty's frigates, being loft on
the Vibora, the Ihip's company made a ratt ; but com-
mitting themftlves to the waves, without any means
of directing their courfe, they only added fome me-
lancholy minutes to the term of their exiftence. Such

affeiting initances induced me to explain the reafon

and foundation of this method of fleering, in order

to render it of ufe in il:ch calamitous jun¿tures ; and,

that I may perform it with the greater accuracy, I

ihall make ufe of a fnoit memoir, drawn up by Don
George Juan.

The direction, fays he, in which a fhip moves
before the wind, is perpendicular to the tail, as Meff',

Renau, in the Theor'ie de Miuimivres, chap. ii. art. i.

BeniouiUi, cap. i. art. 4. Piiot^ feét. ii. art. 13. have

demoniirated. And re-action being contrary and equal

to the aótion, the force with which the water oppofes

the motion of the vcilel, will be applied in a perpen-

dicular dirc6tiün to the tail, and continued from lee-

vyard to windward, impelling with more forcea greater

body than a Irnaller, in proportion to the fuperficies,

and the fquares of the lines of the angle of incidence,

fuppoiing their velocities equal. Whence it toUows,

that a Guara being ihovcd down in the fore-part of

the veffel, liiult make her luff up ; and by taking it

out, ihc will bear away or fall off. Likewife on a

jGuara's being fhoved down at theilern, fhe will bear

away;
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away ; and by taking it out of the water, the Balza

will kiff, or keep nearer to the wind. Such is the

rnethod ufed by the Indians in iteering the Balzas;

and fometimes they ufe-five or fix Guaras, to prevent

the Balza from making lee-way; it being evident,

that the more they are under water, the greater re-

liflance the fide of the veffel meets with ; the Guaras
performing the office of lee-boards, ufed in fmall

veflels. . The method of ñecring by thefe Guaras is

fo ealy and fimple, that when once the Balza is put in

her proper courfe, one only is made ufe of, raifing

or lowering it as accidents require; and thus the

Balza is always kept in her intended dire6lion.

We have before obferved, that this river and its

creeks abound in fifh, which for feme time in the year

aííbrd employment for the Indians and Mulattos in-

habiting its banks, and for which they prepare to-

vvards the end of fummer, having then fown and
reaped the produce of their little farms. All their

preparatives confift in examining their Balzas, giving

them the neceíTary repairs, and putting up a frcih tilt

of vijahua leaves. This being finifhed, they take

on board the neceíTary quantity of lalt, harpoons, and
darts. With regard to their provifion, it confifts only

of maize, plantanes, and hung beef. Every thing

bein^ ready, they put on board the Balzas their

canoes, their families, and the little furniture they are

piailers of. With regard to the cattle and horfes, of
which every one has a few, they are driven up to

winter in the mountains.

fHE Indians now freer away to the mouth of Tome
creek, where they expert to take a large quantity of

fifh, and ilay there during the whole time of the

fifhery, unlefs they are difappointed in their expecla-?

tions ; in which cafe they fteer away to another, till

they have taken a fufficient quantity, when they re-

turn to their former habitations; but not without

taking with them vijahua leaves^ bejucos, and canes,

fo|:
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i'or making the ncccflary repairs. When the rom-
municatioii is opened with the provinces of the Cor-
dilleras, and the cattle begin to return into tjie plains,

they carry their ññi to the cuflom-houfe of Babahoyo,
where they fell it ; and, with the produce, purchaie

baize, tucuyo, and other fiuffs, for clothing them-
felves and families.

Their method of iifhing is thus: Having moored
their Balza near the mouth of a creek, they take their

canoes^ with fome harpoons and fpears, and on ii^ht

of a ñíli make towards it, till they arrive at a proper

diiiance, when they throw their fpear at it with fuch

dexterity, that they ieldom mifs ; and if the place

abounds in fííh, they load their canoes in three or

four hours, when they return to their Balzas to fait

and cure them. Sometimes, efpecially in places where
the creeks form a kind of lake, they make ufe of a
certain herb called Barbafco, which they chew, mix
•with fome bait, and fcatter about on the water. The
juice of this herb is fo ftrong, that the iifh on eating a

very little of it become inebriated, fo as to float on
the furface of the water, when the Indians have no
other trouble than to take them up. This juice is

aétually fatal to the fmaller íiíli, and the larger do not

recover for fome time ; and even thefc, if they have

eaten a conñderable quantity, perifh. It is natural to

think, that íiíh caught in this manner muil be prcju-»

dicial to health ; but experience proves the contrary,

and accordingly the moíí timorous make no difficulty

of eating them. Their next method of fifhing is with

nets; when they fonti themlelves into companies, for

the better management of them.

The largeñ fort of fiih caught here is called Bagre,

fome of which arc a yard and a half long ; but flabby,

and of ao ill talle, fo that they are never eaten

freih. The Robalo, a fort of large trout, is the mofl

palatable ; but being only taken in the creeks a great

vyay
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way above Guayaquil, the diftance will not admit

their being i>rought to that city.

The increaítí of fifh in this river is greatly hin-

dered by the prodigious numbers of alligators, an

amphibious creature, living both in the rivers and the

adjacent plains, though it is not often known to go
far from the banks ot the river. When tired with

ñfhing, they leave the water, to bafk themfelves in the

fun, and. then appear more like logs of half-rotten

wood thrown afhore by the current, than living crea-

tures; but upon perceiving any velFel near them,

they immediately throw themfelves into the water.

Some are of lb monftrous a fize as to exceed five

-yards in length. During the time they He balking oa '

the fhore, they keep their huge mouths v^ide open,

till filled with mofchitos, flies, and other infeóis,

when they fuddenly ihut their jaws and fwallovv their

prey. Whatever may have been written with regard

to the ficrcenefs and rapacity ot this animal, I and alJ

our company know, from experience, they avoid a

man, and, on the approach of any one, immediately

plunge into the water. Their whole body is covered

with leales impenetrable to a mufkct-ball, unlefs it

happens to hit them in the belly near the forelegs;

the only part vulnerable.

The alligator is an oviparous creature. The fe-

male makes a large hole in the fand near the brink

of a river, and there depofits her eggs ; which are as

white as thofe of a hen, but much more folid. She

generally lays about a hundred, continuing in the

fame place till they are all depofited, which is about

a day or two. She then covers them with the fand

;

and, the better to conceal them, rolls herfelf not only

over her precious depofitura, but to a conliderable

diflance. After this precaution, ihe returns to the

water till natural inftinét informs her that it is time

to deliver her young from their confinement ; when
ihe comes to the fpot, followed by the male, and

tearing
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tearing up tbe fand, begins breaking the egers, but

fo carefully, that icarce a fingle one is injured ; and a

whole fwarm of little alligators are leen crawling

about. The female then takes them on her neck
and back, in order to remove them into the water;

but the watchful gallinazos make ufe of this oppor-

tunity to deprive her of fome ; and even the male
alligator, which indeed comes for no other end, de-

vours what he can, till the female has reached the

water wilh the few remaining; for all thofe which
either fall from her back, or do not fwim, llie herfelf

eats ; fo that of fuch a formidable brood, happily not

more than four or five tfcape.

The gallinazos, mentioned in our account of Car-

thagena, are the moil inveterate enemies of the alli-

gators, or rather extremely fond of their eggs, in

finding which they make ule of uncommon addrefs.

Thefe birds often make it their whole bufinefs to

watch the females during the nimmer, the feafon

when they lay their eggs, the fands on the fides of the

river not being then covered with water. The galli-

nazo perches in fome tree, where it conceals itfelf

among the branches, and there filently watches the

female alligator, till fhe has laid her eggs and retires,

pleated that fhe has concealed them beyond difcovery.

But the is no fooner under tbe water, than the galli-

nazo darts down on the repofitory, and, with its beak,

claws, and wings, tears up the land, and devours the

eggs, leaving only the fhells. This banquet would
indeed richly reward its long patience, did not a mul-
titude of gallinazos, from all parts, join the fortunate

difcoverer, and lliare in the fpoil. I have often been

entertained with this üratagem of the gallinazos, in

pafiing from Guayaquil to the cuflom-houfe of Baba-

hoyo ; and my curiofity once led me to take fome of

the eggs, which thofe who frequent this river, par-

ticularly the Mulattos, make no difficulty of eating,

wheq frefh. Here we rauft remark the methods ufed

by
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by Providence in diniinifhing thp number oí tbefe

defiru¿live creatures, not only by tbe gallinazos, but

even by the males themfelves Indeed, neither the

river nor the nei;::;h bou ring fields would otherwile be

fufficient to eoniain them; for, notwithltanding the

ravages (>f ihefc two iníaúableencmies, their numbers
c-ui hardly be imagined.

Tpiese alligators are the groat deflroyers of tbe fifli

in this riA'cr, it being their moft fafe and general food;

nor areihey wanting inaddrefs to fatisfy their deiires;

eight or ten, as it were by compadl, draw up at the

inouth of a river or creek, wliilft others go a conñder-

able diflance up the river, and chafe the iilli down-
wards, by which none of any bignefs efcape them.

The alligators, being unable to eat under water, on
feizing a fifh, raife their heads above the furface, and
by degrees draw the filh from their jaws, and cliew

it for deglutition. After latisfying their appetite, they

retire to reil on the banks of the river.

V/hen they cannot find fiih to appeafe their hunger,

thev betake themfelves to the meadows borderincr on
•I D

the banks, and devour calves and colts; and, in order

to be more lecurc, take the opportunity of the night,

that they may furpriie i hem in thrir ileep ; and it is

oblerved, that thole alligators which have once tafted

flelh, become fo fond of it, as never to take up with

iifh but in cafes of neceihty. There are even too

many melancholy inttances of their devouring the

human fpeeies, efpeeially children, who, from the in-

attention natural to their age, have been without doors

after it is dark ; and though at no great diñance,

theíe voracious animals have dared to attack them,
and having once feized them, to make fure of ther?;

prey againil that alhftance which the cricks of the

victim never fail to bring, haften into tlic water,

where they immediately drown it, and then return to

the furface, and devour it at leifure.

Their
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Their voracity has a!fo been felt hy ihe boaímen.
whom, by incotiiiderately fieeping with one of their

arms or legs hanging over the fide of the boat, thefe

animals have feized, and drawn the whole body into

the water. Alligators who have once feafted 6n hu-
man flefh, are known to be the molt dangerous, and
become, as it vvere, inflamed v/ith aninfatiable define

of repeating the fame delicious repaft. The inhabit-

ants of thole places where they abound, are very in-

dutirious in catcliiiig and deftroying them. Their

ufual method is by a calóñate, or piece of hard wood
jfharpened at both ends, and baited with the lungs of

fume animal. This calóñate they fatten to a thongj

the end of which is lecured on the fhore. The al-

ligator, on feeing the lungs floating on the water,

Ihaps at the bait, and thus both points of the wood
enter his jaws, in tuch a manner that he can neither

ihut nor open his mouth. He is then dragged afhore,

where he violently endeavours to refcue himfelf, while:

the Indians bait him like a bull, knowing that the

greateft damage he can do, is to throw down fuch aSj

for v/ant of care or agility, do not keep out of his

reach.

The form of this animal fo nearly refembles that of

the lagarto or lizard, that here they are commonly
called by that name; but there is fome difíerence in

the fhape of the head, which in this creature is long,

and towards the extremity ñcnder, gradually forjning

a fnout like that of a hog, and, when in the river,

is- generally above the furface of the water; a fuf-

iicient demonflration, that the refpiration of a grolfer

air is neceiiary to it. The mandibles of this creature

have each a row of very ftrong and pointed teeth, to

which fome writers have attributed particular virtues;

but all I can fay to this is, that they .are fuch as I and
iBy companions, notwithflanding all our inquiries to

attain a complete knowledge of every particular,

could never hear any fatisfaótory account of.

CHAP.
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CHAP. X.

Of the Commerce carried on by means of the City

and River of Guayaquil^ betwixt the Provinces

of Peru and Terra Firrna, and the Coajl of
New Spain,

T^HE commerce of Guayaquil may be divided into

two parts; one reciprocal, bein^ that of the pro-

ducís and manufaélurcs of its juriídi6tion ; tlie other

traniitory, its port being the place where the goods

from the provinces of Peru, Terra Firma, and Gua-
temala, configned to the mountains, are landed ; and

on the other hand, thofc from the mountains, de-

figned for the above-mentioned provinces, are brought

hither and (hipped for their refpective ports. Aivd as

thefe two branches are very different, I inall ñrít treat

particularly of its reciprocal commerce.

The caq6a), one of its principal products, is chiefly

exported to Panama, the ports of Soníbnaíe, el Rea-

lejo, and other ports of New Spain ; and alio to thole

of Peru, though the quantity lent to the latter is but

fmall. It is Ibmethlng lingular, that in this city and

jurildiilion, where caiou grows in lucli plenty, little

or no ufe fnould be made of it.

Timber, which may be efieemed the fecond article

of its commerce, is chiefly fent to Callao; though a

little is fold to the places between Guayaquil and that

port. All the expenfe of it here is the charge of

felling, carrying it to the next creek or river, and

floating it down to Guayaquil ; where, or at Puna, it

is ihipped for the ports it is configned to.

Though both tliefe branches of trade arc very ad-

vantageous to Guayaquil, as may eafily be imagined,

from the prodigious quantities exported ;
yet the trade

of fait is not inferior to either, though the principal

markets to which this is fent are only tlie inland, towns
in
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in the province of Quito. To thefc may be added

cotton, rice, and filli, both talied and dried ; the two
firft of which dclcrve to be nientioned, as they are ex-

ported both to the maritime and inland provinces.

The fourth and lail article of the commerce of this

jurifdiélion, is the trade in horned cattle, mules, and

colts, of which great numbers are bred in the ex-

tenfive favaunahs of this province. Thefe turn to

good account in the provinces of the mountains,

where there is not a fufficienay to anfvver the necef-

fary demands.

Í3ESiDts thefe four capital articles, there are others,

though fingly of little confequence, yet jointly are

equal to any one of the former, as tobacco, wax,

Guiney pepper, drugs, and lana de ceihb, by which

great numbers of the lower clafs of people acquire a

comfortable fubiiflence.

The lana de ceibo, or ceibo wool, is the produ6l

of a very high and tufted tree of that name. The
trunk is firaight, and covered with a fmooth bark ; the

leaf round, and of a middling fize. At the proper

feafon the tree makes a very beautiful appearance,

bcina: covered with white bloiloms ; and in each of

thefe is formed a pod, which increafes to about an

inch and a half or two inches in length, and one ia

thicknefs. In this pod the lana or wool is contained.

When thoroughly ripe and dry, the pod opens, and

the filamentous matter or wool gradually fpreads

itfclf into a tuk relemhling cotton, but of a reddifh

cafi. This wool is much more foft and delicate to

the touch than cotton iticlf, and the filaments fo very

tender and fine, that the natives here think it can-

pot be fpun ; but I am pcrfuaded that this is entirely

owing: to their ignorance : and if a method be ever

difcovered of fpinning it, its finenefs will entitle it ra-

ther to be called ceibo filk than wool. The only ufe

they have hitherto applied it to, is to fill matralfes ;

and in this particular, it muA be allowed to have no
equal.
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equal, both with reg-ard to its natunal softness, and
its rising; so, when laid in the sun, as even to stretch

the coveiino; ofthc mattress j nordocs it sinkon being

brought into the shade, unless accompanied with

dampness, »\ hich immediately compresses it. This
wool is here thought to he of an extreme cold quality»

which is abundaiitly sufficient to hinder it from being

generally used ; though great numbers of persons of

rank, and tenderly brought up, have never slept on
any thing else, but without any injury to their health.

The goods imported into this jurisdiction from

Peru, in return for the above-mentioned commodi-
ties, are wine, brandy, oil, and dried fruits. From
Quito it receives bays, cucu3'0S, i^our, papas, bacon,

hams, cheese, and other goods of that kind. From
Panama, European goods purchased at the fairs. The
chief commodities it receives from New Spain are

iron, found in that country, but much nifcrior to that

of Europe, being brittle and vitreous, it, however,

serves for such uses where malleability is of no great

importance, but is rarely used in building ships; also

naphtha, and tar for the use of shipping. PVoui the

same coast, as well as from Peru, they have also

cordage ; though the last article, together with Eu-
ropean iron, the owners of ships import on their own
account; and therefore make no part of the com-
merce.

The transitory commerce is in quantity much more
considerable than that of the preceding, as it consists

of the reciprocal exchange between the large king-

doms of Quito and Lima, of their respective com-
modities both natural and factitious. Lima sends

the products of its vineyards and oliveyards; and
Quito furnishes cloth, bays, tucuyos, serges, hats,

stockings, and other woollen goods ; but indigo be-

ing necessary for increasing the beauty of the colours,

and none of it growing in the province of Quito, the

Vol. I. O iDcrcli^ints
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merchants of Guayaquil import it from New Spain,

and send it to the Quito manufacturers.

Summer is the proper season for carrying on these

branches of commerce ; because then the manufac-

tures of the mountains can be brought down to Guaya-

quil, and the goods sent f om other parts carried up

to the mountainous parts. But the river of Guaya-

quil is never witiiout vessels loading with goods of

that jurisdiction, the sea here being always open.

The profits resulting from this large and constant

commerce could alone have preserved it from a total

desertion, after being so frequently pillaged by pirates,

and wasted by fire. And it is owing to the advan-

tages resulting from this commerce, that we now be-

hold it large, flourishing, and magnificent, as if it

had enjoyed an uninterrupted prosperity from its very

foundation.

BOOK
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BOOK V.

Jouniey from Guayaquil to the City of
Quito,

CHAP. I.

Passage from Guayaquil to the Town of Caracol^ and
from thence to Quito.

ON receiving advice that the mules, provided by
the corregidor of Guaranda, were on the road

to Caracol, we immediately embarked at Guayaquil,

on the 3d of May 1736, on board a large chata:

but the usual impediment of the current, and seve-

ral unfortunate accidents, rendered the passage so

very long, that we did not land at Caracol before

the nth. The tortures we received on the river

from the moschitos were beyond imagination. We
had provided ourselves with guetres, and moschito

cloths ; but to very little purpose. The whole
day we were in continual motion to keep them oíF;

but at night our torments were excessive. Our
gloves were indeed some defence to our hands, but

our faces were entirely exposed, nor were our clothes

a sufficient defence for the rest of our bodies $ for

their stings, penetrating through the cloth, caused a

very painful and fiery itching. The most dismal

night we spent in this passage was when we came to

an anchor near a large and handsome house, but un-

inhabited ; for we had no sooner seated ourselves in

O 2 it.
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it, than we were attacked on all sides with innumera-

ble swarms of nioschitos ; so that we were so far from

having any rest there, that it was impossible for a per-

son, susceptible of feeling, to be one moment quiet.

Those who had covered themselves with their mos-
chito cloths, after taking ihc greatest care that none of

these malignant insects were contained in them, found

themselves in a moment so attacked on all sides, that

they were oblig;ed soon to return to the place they

had quitted. Those who were in the house, hoping

that they should find some relief in the open fields,

ventured out, though in danger of suffering in a more
terrible manner from the serpents; but were soon con-

vinced of their mistake ; it been impossible to deter-

mine which was the most supportable place, within

the moschito cloth, without it, or in the open fields.

In short, no expedient was of any use against their

numbers. The smoke of the trees we burnt, to dis-

perse these infernal insects, besides almost choking

us, seemed rather to augment than diminish their

multitudes. At day-break, we could not without

concern look upon each other. Our faces were

Swelled, and our hands covered v*'ith painful tumours,

which sufficiently indicated the condition of the other

parts of our bodies exposed to the attacks of those

insects. The following night we took up our quar-

ters in a house inhabited, but not free from mos-

chitos; though in much less numbers than before.

On informing our host of the deplorable manner in

which we had spent the preceding night, he gravely

told us that the house we so greatly complained of

had been forsaken on account of its being the pur-

gatory of a soul. To which one of our company wit-1

tily answered, that it was much more natural to think
,

that it was forsaken on account of its being a purga*

tory for the body.

The mules being arrived at Caracol, we set out on

the 141 b of T'J.iy, and after travelling four leagues,

through
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through savannahs, woods of plantain, and cacao-

trees, we arrived at the river Ojibar ; and continued

our journey, durinj^ the whole day, along its banks,

fording it no less than nnie times, though wilh no
small danger, from its rapidity, breadth, depth, and
rockv bottom; and, abont three or four in the af-

ternoon, we halted at a placed ca^ed Puerto de Mus-
chitos.

All- the road from Caracol to the Ojibar is so deep

and boggy that the beasis at every step sunk almost

up to their bellies ; but along the banks of that river

we found it much more firm and commodious. The
name of the place where we were to take up our

lodging that night sufficiently indicates its nature.

The house had been for some time forsaken, like that

already mentioned on Guayaquil river, and become
a nest of mosehitos of all kinds j so that it was impos-

sible to determine which was the worst. Some, to

avoid the torture of these insects, stripped themselves,

and went into the river, keeping only their heads

above uater ; but the face, being the only part ex-

posed, was immediately covered with them ; so that

those who had recourse to this expedient, were soon

forced to deliver up their whole bodies to these tor-

menting creatures.

On the i^th we continued our journey through a

very thick forest, the end of which brought us once
more to the banks of the same river, which we again

forded four times, and rather with more danger ttian

at iirst. About five, we halted on its banks, at a place

called Caluma, or the Indian post. Here was no
house ibr lodging in, nor had we seen one during the

whole day's journey; but this inconvenience was in

some measure removed by the surprising dexterity of
our Indians, who, running into the vvcods, soon re-

turned with branches of trees and vijahua leaves, with

which, in less than an hour, they erected several huts

br^e enough to contain our whole company ; and so

03^ well
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well covered, that the rain, which came on very vio-

Jently, did not penetrate them *.

The thermometer at Caluma, on the i6th, at six in

the motning-, was at 1016 ; and we were ourselves sen-

sible that the air began to grow cool. At half an

hour after eight in the morning we began our jour-

ney, and at noon passed by a place called Mamarumi,
or mother of stone, where there is an inconceivably-

beautiful cascade. The rock from which the water

precipitates itself is nearly perpendicular, and fifty

toises in height, and on both sides bordered with lofty

and spreading trees. The clearness of the water daz-

zles the sight, which is, however, charmed with its

lustre as it falls from the precipice; after which it

continues its course in a bed along a small descent,

and is crossed by the road. These cattaracts are by

the Indians called Paccha, and by the Spaniards-of

the country Chorr'era. From hence we continued

our journey ; and after crossing the river twice on

bridges, but with equal danger as in fording it, we
arrived at two in the evening at a place called Tari-

gagua, where we rested in a large structure of timber,

covered with vijahua leaves, built for our reception.

Indeed we were noless fatigued with this day's journey

than with any of the preceding ; some parts of it

being over dreadful precipices, and the road in others

so narrow, as hardly to afford a passage for the mules,

that it was impossible to avoid frequently striking

against the trees and rocks ; few of ustheretore reach-

ed Tarigagua without several bruises.

It must not be thought strange that I should say

the bridges are equally dangerous with the fords ; for

these structures, all of wood, and very long, shake in

passing them ; besides, their breadth is not above three

* The natives, when they travel, erect new.huts every night in

this manner, except they have the convéniency of tying their ham-
mocks up in trees, by which means they save the tmuble of a

watch and fire all night to keep off the wild beasts. A.
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feet, and without any rail ; so that one false step pre-

cipitates the mule into the torrent, where it is inevi-

tably lost ; accidents, according to the report of our
guides, not uncommon. These bridges, by the rot-

ting of the wood under water, are annually re[)aired

towards winter, the only season when they are used ;

the rivers during the summer being fordable.

When a person of distinction, as a president, a

bishop, &c. is on a journey from Caracol or Baba-
hoyo, the corregidor of Guaranda dispatches Indians

for building cottages at the usual resting-places, like

that we found at Tarigagua ; and these being left

standing, serve afterwards for other passengers, till the

rains destroy them. When these are thrown down,
travellers must content themselves with the huts

which their Indian guides build with wonderful dis-

patch.

At Tarigagua, on the 17th, at six in the morning,

the thermometer stood at 10144.. And having been

for some time accustomed to hot climates, we now
sensibly felt the cold. It is remarkable, that we here

often see instances of the effects oftwo opposite tem-

peratures, in two persons happening to meet, one of

them coming from Guayaquil, and the other from the

mountains: the latter finding the hciit so great that

he is scarce able to bear any clothes, while the former

wraps himself up in all the garments he can procure.

The one is so delighted with the warmth of the water

of the river, that he bathes in it; the other thinks it so

cold, that he avoids being spattered by it. Nor is the

case very different even in the same person, who, af-

ter a journey to the mountains, is returning to Guaya-
quil, or viceversa^ provided the journey and return be

made at the same season of the year. This sensible

difference proceeds only from the change naturally

felt at leaving a climate to which one has been ac-

customed, and coming into another of an opposits*

temperature ; and thus two persons, one used to a

O 4 cold
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cold climate, like that of the mountains, the other to

a hot, like that of Guayaquil, must, at coming into

an intermediate temperature, as at Tarigngua, feel an

ec|u;il difierence ; one with regard to heat, aild the

other with regard to cold ; which demónstrales that

famoLic opinion—that the senses are subject to as many
apparent alterations, as the sensations ate variou*^ in

those who fee] thctn. For the impre^^sions of objects

are different, according to the ditferent disposition of

the senses; and the organs of two persons difFerently

disposed are differently affected. At a quarter past

nine in the morning we began to ascend the moun-
tain of San Antonia, the foot of which is at Tariga*

gua ; and, at one, caire to a place called b)? the In-

dians Guamac, or Cross of Canes. Here is a small

but inclining plain ; and being told that it was half

way up tlie acclivity, and our beasts requiring rest,

"ive halted here.

The rugged ness of the road from Tarigagua lead-

ing up this mountain is not easilv described. It gave

us more trouble and fatigue, besides the dangers wc
were every moment exposed to, than all we had expe-

rienced in our former journeys. In some parts the

declivity is so great that the mules can scarce keep

their footing, and in others the acclivity is equally

diiHcult. In many places the road is so narrow that

the mules have scarce room to set their feet ; and
in others a continued series of precipices. Besides,

these roads, or rather paths, are full of holes, or cg-

melones, near three quarters of a yard deep, in which

the mules put their fore and hind feet; so that some-

times they draw their bellies and riders' legs along

the ground. Indeed these holes serve as steps, with-

out which the j)recipices would be in a great measure

impracticable. But should the creature happen to

put his foot between two of these hales, or not place

it right, the rider falls, and, if on the side of the

precipice., inevitably perishes, it may perhaps be.

said,
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said, that it would be much safer I0 perform this part

of the journey on foot: but how can any person be

sure always of placing his feet directly on the emi-

nences between the holes ? and the least false step

throws him up to the waist in a slimy mud, with

which all the holes are full ; and then he will find it

very difficult either to proceed or return back.

These holes,or cam'elpnes, as they are called, ren-

der all this road very toilsome and dangerous, being as

it were so many obstacles to the poor mules ; ihongh

the danger is even greater in those parts where they

are wanting. For as the tracks are extremely steep

and slippery, from the soil, which is chalky and con-

tinually wet; so they would be quite impracticable,

did not the Indians go before, and dig little trenches

across the road, with small spades which they carry

with them for this purpose ; and thus both the dif-

ficulty and danger of these craggy paths are greatly

_

lessened. This work is continual, every drove re-

quiring a repetition of it; for in less than a night the

rain utterly destroys all the trenches cut by several

hands the preceding day. The trouble of having peo-

ple going before to mend the road; the pains arising

from the many falls and bruises; and the disagree-

ableness ofseeing one's self entirely covered withdirt,

and wet to the skin, might be the more cheerfully

supported, were they not augmented by the sight of

such frightful precipices, and deep abysses, as must
fill the traveller's mind with terror. For, without

the least exaggeration, it may be said, that in travel-

ling this road, the most resolute tremble.

The manner of descending fiom these heights is

not less difficult and dangerous. In order to under-

stand this, it is necessary to observe, that in those parts

of the mountains, the excessive steepness will not ad-

mit of the camelones being lasting; for the waters, by

continually softening the earth, wash them away. On
one side are steep eminences,and pn the other fright-

ful
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ful abysses ; and as they generally follow the direc-

tion of the mountain, the road, instead of lying in

a level- forms two or three steep eminences and de-

clivities, in the distance oftwo or three hundred yards;

and these are the parts where no camelones can be

lasting. The mules themselves are sensible of the

caution requisite in these descents; for, coming to the

top ofan eminence, they stop, and having placed their

fore feet close together, as in a posture of stopping

themselves, they also put their hinder feet together,

but a little forwards, as if going to lie down. In

this attitude, having as it were taken a survey of the

road, they slide down with the swiftness of a meteor.

All the rider has to do is to keep himself fast in the

saddle without checking his beast; for the least motion

is sufficient to disorder the equilibrium of the mule,

in which case they both unavoidably perish. The
address of these creatures is here truly wonderful j

for, in this rapid motion, when they seem to have lost

all government of themselves, they follow exactly the

different windings of the road, as if they had before

accurately reconnoitred, and previously settled in their

minds, the route they were to follow, and taken every

precaution for their safety, amidst so many irregula-

rities. There would indeed otherwise be no possi-

bKlity of travelling over such places, where the safe-

ty of the rider depends on the experience and address

of his beast.

But the longest practice of travelling these roads

cannot entirely free them froin a kind of dread or

horror which appears when they arrive at the top of a

steep declivity. For they stop without being checked

by the rider ; and if he inadvertently endeavours to

spur them on, they continue immoveable; nor will

they stir from the place till they have put themselves

in the above-mentioned j)osture. Now it is that they

seem to be actuated by reason ; for they not only at-

tentively view the road, but tremble and snort at the

danger,
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danger, which, if the ritlcr be not accustomed to these

emotions, cannot fail offilling; him with terrible ideas.

The Indians go before, and place themselves along

the sides ofthe moutain, holding by the roots of trees,

to animate the beasts with shouts, till they at once

start down the declivity.

There are indeed some places where these decli-

vities are not on the sides of precipices ; but the road

is so narrow and hollow, and the sides n^^arly perpen-

dicular, that the danger is almost equal to the former;

for the track being extremely narrow, and the road

scarce wide enough to admit the mule with its rider,

if the former falls, the latter must be necessarily crush-

ed; and for want of room to disengage himself, gene-

rally has a leg or an arm broken, if he escapes with

life. It is really wonderfal to consider these mules,

after having overcome the first emotions of th^ir fear,

and are gomg to slide down the declivity, with what

exactness they stretch out their fore-legs, that by pre-

serving the equilibrium they may not fall on one side;

yet at a proper distance make, with their body, that

gentle inclination necessary to follow the several wind-

ings of the road ; and, lastly, their address in stopping

themselves at theend of their impetuous career. Cer-

tainly the human species themselves could not show
more prudence and conduct. Some mules, after be-

ing long used to these journeys, acquire a kind of re-

putation for their skill and safety, and accordingly arc

highly valued.

The worst seasons for these journeys, though dif-

ficult and dangerous at all times, are the beginnings

of summer and winter; the rain then causing such

dreadful torrents, that in some places the roads are

covered with water ; and in others so damaged, that

there is no possibility of passing, but by sending In-

dians before to mend them ; though after all their

labour, which must be done in haste, and when those

people
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people think them boih safe and easy, they are such

asan European stranger would willingly avoid.

Besides, the natural difficulty of ail the roads

ainr>ng the mountains is increased by the neglect of

them, which is greater than could easily be conceived.

i( a tree, for instance, happens to fall down across the

ro^d, and stop up the passage, no person will be at the

pains to remove it ; and though all passing that way
are put to no small difficulty by such an obstacle, it is

iiuffered to continue; neither the government, nor

those who frequent the road, taking any care to have

h drawn away. Some of these trees are indeed so

large, that their diameter is not less than a yard and

half, and consequently fill up the whole passage j in

which case, the Indians hew away part of the trunk,

and assist the maules to leap over v/hat remains ; but,

in order to this, they must be unloaded; and, afier

prodigious labour, they at last surmount the difficulty;

though not without great lossof time, and damage to

the goods: when, pleased with having got over the

obstacle them'^elve¿;, thev leave the tree in the condi-

lion they found it ; so that those who follow are

obliged to undergo the same fatigue and trouble.

Thus the road, to the great detriment of trade, re-

mains encufiibered till time has destroyed the tree.

x\or is it only the roads over San Antonio, and other

mountums between Guayaquil and theCordillcra, that

arc thus neglecled ; the case is general all over this

country, especially where they lead over mountains,

and throiio-h the forests.

On the i8ch, at six iii the morning, the thermome-

ter al Cruz (Ic Canos was at loio, and after travelling

along a road no better than the day before, we arrived

ata place, ar the end of the accliviiy of the moun-
tain, by the Indians called Pucará, which signifies a

gate or narrow pass of a muunt;iin; it' also signifies a

iort i tied place, and possibly derived its name from its

narrovvness and the natural strength of its situation.

We
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We now began to descend with more ease towards the

province of Chimbo, though the road was not much
better than the former. Here we were met by the

corregidor of Guaranda or Chimbo, attended by the

provincial alcalde, and the most eminent persons of

the town. After compiimenting us la ihe moL-'' cor-

dial manner on our arrival, we proceeded together,

and within a league of the town were met by the

priest, a Dominican, accompanied by several of his

order, and a great number of the inhabitants, who
also left the town on the same friendly occasion ; and,

to heighten the ceremony, had brought with ihcin

a troop of cholos, or Indian boys.

These cholos were dressed in blue, girded round

their waists with sashes, on their heads a kind of tur-

ban, and in their hands they carried flags. This little

corps was divided into two or three companies, and

went before us dancing, and singing some words in

(heir language, which, as we were told, expressed the

pleasure they received from the sight of such persons

arrived safe in their country. In this manner our ca-

valcade entered the town, on which all the bells in

the place were rung, and every house resounded with

the noise cf trumpets, tabors, and pipes.

On expressing to the corregidor our surprise at this

reception, as a compliment far above our rank, he in-

formed us, that it was not at all singular, it being no

more than what was commonly practised when persons

of any appearance enter the town; and that there

was no small emulation between the several towns, in

paying these congratulations.

After we had passed the mountains beyond Pa-

cara, the whole country, within the reach of the eye,

during a passage of two leagues, was a level and open
plain, without trees or mountains, covered with fields

of wheat, barley, maize, and other grain, whose ver-

dure, different from that of the mountain, naturally

gave us great pleasure , our sight for near a twelve-

month
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month having been conversant only u^ith the products

of hot and moist countries, very foreign to these,

w^hich nearly resemble those of Europe, and excited

in our minds the pleiising idea of our native soil.

The corregidor entertained us in his house at Gua-
randa till the 21st of the same month, when we con-
tinued our journey to Quito. The thermometer was
for three days successively at 10044-.

On the 2,2d, we began to cross the desert of Chirn-»

boiazo, leaving the mountain of that name on the

left, and travelling over different eminences and
heights, most of which were of sand, the snow for a

great distance forming, as it were, the sides of the

mountain. At half an hour after five in the evening

we arrived at a place called Rumi Machai, that is,

a stony cave, an appellation derived from a vast ca-

vity in a rock, and which is the only lodging travel-

lers find here.

This day's journey was not without its trouble ;

for though we had nothing to fear from precipices,

or dangerous passes, like those in the road to Gua-
randa, yet we suffered not a little from the cold of

that desert, then increased by the violence of the wind.

Soon after we had passed the large sandy plain, and
being thus got over the severest part ofthe desert, we
came to the ruins of an antient palace of Yncas, situ-

ated in a valley between two mountains; buttheseruina

are little more than the foundations of the walls.

On the 23d, at three quarters after five in the morn-
ing, the thermometer was at 1000, or the freezing

point, and accordingly we found the whole country

covered with a hoar frost ; and the hut in which we
lay bid ice on it. At nine in the morning we set out,

still keeping along the side of Chimborazo. At two
in the afternoon wearrrived at Mocha, a small, mean
place ; but where we were obliged tcr pass the night.

On the 24th, at six in the morning, the thermome-
ter was at 100Ó ; and at nine we set out for Hambato,

I which
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which we reached at one in the afternoon, after passing

several torrents, breaches, or chasms of the mountain

Carguairaso, another mountain covered with snow, a

little north of Chimborazo. Amono- these chasms is

one without water, the earth remaining dry to the

depth of twelve feet. This chasm was caused by a

violent earthquake, which shall be spoken of in its

place.

On the 25th, the thermometer at Hambato, at half

an hour after five in the morning, stood at loio, and

on the 26th, at six in the morning, at 10093. This

day, having passed the river of Hombato, and after-

wards that of St. Miguel, by help of a wooden bridge,

we arrived at Latacunga.

On the 27th, at six in the morning, the thermome-

ter was at 1007, when leaving Latacunga we reached

in the evening the town of Mula-Halo, having in the

way forded a river called Alaques.

On the 28th, the liquor of the thermometer was at

the same height as at Latacunga, and we proceeded on
our journey, arriving in the evening at the mansion^

house or villa called Chi Shinche. The first part of

this day's journey was over a large plain, at the end ot

which we had the pleasure of passing by a stricture

that belonged to the Pagan Indians, being a palace

of the Yncas. It is called Callo, and gave name to

the plain. We afterwards came to an acclivity, at

the top of which we entered on the plain of Tiopullo,

not less in extent than the first ; and at the bottom,

towards the north, is the house where we were enter-

tained that night.

On the 29lh, the thermometer at six- in the morn-

ing was at 1003^-. We set out the earlier, as this

was to be our last journey. A road crossing several

breaches and beaten tracks, brought us to a spacious

plain called Tura-Bamba, that is, a muddy plain ; at

the other extremity of which stands the city of Quito,

where we arrived at five in the evening. The pre-

sident
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sident of the province was Don Dionesio de Alzedo y
Herrera, who, besides providing apartments for us

in the palace of the Audencia, entertained us the

first three days with great splendour, during which we
were visited by the bishop, the auditors, the canons,

the regidores, and all other persons of any distinction,

who seemed to vie with each other in their civilities

towards us.

In order to form an adequate idea of this country,

it will not be amiss, after being so particular in de-

scribino; the disagreeable oarts, and the many dangerso CD t ^ J c
to which travellers are exposed, to add a description

of the most remarkable productions of nature. The
lands between the custom-house of Babahoyo, or

Caracol, and Guaranda, are of two kinds: the first,

which exlcnds to Tarigagua, is entirely level; and

the second, which begins at that part, wholly moun-
tainous. But both, and even two leagues beyond

Pucará, are full of thick forests of various kinds of

large trees, differing in the foliage, the disposition of

their branches, and the size of their trunks. The
mountains, which form this chain of the Andes, are,

on the west side, covered with woods ; but on the

east entirely bare. Among these mountains is the,

source of that river which, being increased on all

sides by brooks, makes so grand an appearance be-

tween Caracol and Guayaquil, and proves so advan-

tageous to the commerce of the country.

In the level part of this woody extent are a great

number of animals and birds, of the same kind with

those described in our account oí Carthagena, except

that to the last may be added wild peacocks^ bustards,

pheasants, and a few others, which are here in such

abundance, that, did they not always rest on the tops of

the trees, where, either from their enormous height, or

being covered with leaves, tliey mq, secure, a travel-

ler, with a good fowling-piece and ammunition, might

at any time procure himself an elegant repast. Bat .

7 these
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these forests are also terribly infested with snakes and

monkeys, particularly a kind called marimondas,
which are so very large, thatj when standing on their

hind legs, they are little less than six feet high. They
are black, and, in every respect, very ugly; but easily

tamed. None of the forests are without them; but

they seem most common in those of Guayaquil.

Among the vegetable productions, I shall select

three, which to me seemed worthy of a particular dé-»

scription; namely, the cana, vijahua, and the bejuco;

as they are not only the materials of which the houses

in the jurisdiction of Guayaquil are built, but also ap-

plied to various other uses.

The canas, or canes, are remarkable both for theif

length and thickness, and the water contained in their

tubes. Their usual length is between six and eight

toises; and though there is a difference in their sizej

the largest do not exceed six inches diameter. The
wood or side of the tube is about six lines in diameter;

so that, when the cana is opened, it forms a board near

a foot and a half in breadth ; and hence it will not

appear strange, that houses should be built of such

materials. From the time of their first appearance,

till they attain their full perfection, when they are

either cut down, or of themselves begin to dry, most
of their tubes contain a quantity of water; but with

this remarkable difference, that at full moon they are

entirely, or very nearly, full ; and with the decrease

of the moon the water ebbs, till at the conjunction

little or none is to be found. 1 have myself cut them
at all seasons, so that I here advance nothing but what
I know to be true from frequent experience. I have
also observed that the water during its decrease ap-

pears turbid, but about the time of the full moon it

is as clear as crystal. The Indians add another par-

ticular, that the water is not found in all the joints,

one having wa-ter,- and another not, alternately. AH
I can say to this singularity is, that on opening a

Vol. I. P joint
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joint which happens to be empty, the two contiguou3

ones have water j and this is commonly the case in

almost all the canes. This water is said to be an ex-

cellent-preservative against the ill consequence of any

bruises ; at least it is drunk as such by all who come
from the mountains, where such accidents are unavoid-*

able.

The canes being cut, they are left to dry, or, as

they say here, tobe cured; whence they acquire such

a degree of strength, that they serve either for rafters,

beams, flooring, or even masts for balzas. Ships

which load with cacao are also cieled with them, to

preserve the timbers from the great heat of that fruit,

They are also used as poles for litters, and in an in-

finite number of other particulars.

The vijahua is a leaf generally five feet in lengthy

and two and a half in breadth. They grow wild, and

without any* stem. The principal rib in the middle,

is between four and five line's in breadth, but all the

other parts of the leaf are perfecdy soft and smooth :

the under side is green, and the upper white, covered

with a very fine white and viscid down. Besides the

common use of it in covering houses, it also serves

for packing up salt, fish, and other goods sent to the

mountains j as it secures them from the rain. They
are also, in these desert places, ofsingular use for run.

ping up huts on any exigency.

The bejucos are a kind of ligneous col-dage, and of

two kinds ; one growing from the earth, and twining

round trees j the other strike their roots into certain

trees : and from thence derive their nourishment.

Both kinds, after growing to a great height, incline

again to the earth, on which they creep till they meet

with another tree, to the top of which they climb as

before, and then again renew their inclination towards

the earth J
and thus forna a labyrinth of ligatures.

Some are even seen extended from the top of one

tree to another, like a cord. They are so remarkably-

fiexile.
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flexile, that no bending or twisting can break them.

But if not cut at the proper time, they grow of an

unwieldy bigness. The sienderest of them are about

four or five lines in diameter, but tlie most com-
iTion size is between six and eight j though there are

others mucli thicker, but of little or no use, on ac-

count of the hardness contracted in their long growth.

The chief use of them is for lashing, tying, or fasten-

ing different things together; and, by twisting se-

veral of them in the nature of ropes, they make ca-

bles and hawsers for the balzas and small vessels; and
are found by experience to last a long time in the

\yater.

In these forests also grows a tree, called very pro-

perly Matapalo; i. e. kill-timber. It is of itself a

weak tree ; but, growing near another of considera-

ble bulk, and coming into contact with it, shoots

above it, v/hen, expanding its branches, it deprives its

neighbour of tiie rays of the sun. Nor is this all

;

for, as this imbibes the juices of the earth, the other

withers and dies. After which, it becomes lord of

the soil, and increases to such a bulk, that very large

canoes arfe made of itj for which its wood is, of all

others, the l>est adapted-, being very light and ñbrous.

CHAP. n.

I)iffÍ£ulties attending our making the necessary Ohserva>-

lions for measuring the Length cf an Arch of the

Meridian^ and the Manner cf cur Living during

ike Operations.

ALL the progress made during one whole year,

v'hich we spent in coming to Quito, was the

surmounting the difficulties of the passage, and at

length reaching thac country v/here vve were "to enter

P 2 Oil
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on the principal part of our commission. Nor will

eve. i this appear a small matter, if the great distance

and diversity of climates be considered. A few of

the first days after our arrival were spent in making
proper returns for the civilities we had received from
all persons of rank

J
after which, we began to deli-

berate on the best methods of performing our work;
and the rather, as M. Bouguer and de la Condamine
were now arrived. The former reached Quito on

the loth of June, by the same road of Guaranda

;

and the latter on the 4th of the same month, having

taken liis route by the river of Emeralds, in the go-

vernment of Atacames.

Our first operation was, to measure a y>lece of

ground, which was to be the base of the whole work ;

and this we finished during the remainder of the cur-

rent year. But it proved a very difñcult and fatiguing

operation, from the heat of the sun, and the winds and

rains, which continually incommoded us. The plain

made choice of tor this base is situated 249 toises

lower than Quito, and four leagues to the N. E. of

that city. It is called the plain of Yaruqui, from a

village of that name near it. This plain was parti-

cularly chosen, as the best adapted to our operations;

for though there are several others in this district,

yet all of them, lay at too great a distance from the

direction of our base. The quality, disposition, and
lower situation, all contribute to render it less cold

than Quito. Eastward it is defended by the lofty

•Cordillera of Guamani and Pambamarca, and west-

ward by that of Pichincha. The soil is entirely

«and ; so that, besides the heat naturally resulting

from the direct rays of the sun, it is increased by the

rays being reverberated by the two Cordilleras :

hence it is also exposed to violent tempests of thun-

der, lightning, and rain ; but, beiVig quite open to-

wards ti:c north and south, such dreadful whirlwinds

form here, that the whole interval is filled with co-

lumns
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Jumns of sand, carried up by the rapidity and gyra-

tions of violent eddy winds, which sometimes pro-

duce fatal consequences : one melancholy instance

happened while wc were there; an Indian, being

caught in the centre of one of these blasts, died on

the spot. It is not, indeed, at all strange, that the

quantity of t^and in one of these columns should to-

tally stop all respiration in any living creature, who
has the, misfortune of being involved in it.

Our daily labour was, to measure the length of

this plain in a horizontal direction, and, at the same
time, by means of a level, to correct the inequalities

of the ground; beginning early in the morning, and

continuing to pursue our task closely till evening,

unless interrupted by extreme bad weather; when we
retired to a tent always pitched for that purpose, as

well as for a retreat at noon, when the heat of the sun

became too great for U5, after the fatigue of the

morning.

We at first intended to have formed our base in

the plain of Cayambe, situated twelve leagues to the

north of Quito. Accordingly, the company first re-

paired to this plain, to view it more attentively. In

this place we lost M. Couplet, on the i yrh ofSeptem-
ber 1736, after only two days illness. He was indeed

slightly indisposed when we set out from (^ito ; but,

being of a strong constitution, his zeal for tne service

would not permit him to be absent at our first essay.

On his arrival, however, his distemper rose to such

a height, that he had only two days to prepare for his

passage into eternity ; but we had the satisfaction to

see he performed his part with exemplary devotion.-

This almost subitaneous death of a person in the flower

of his age, was the more alarming, as none of us could

discover the nature of his disease.

The mensuration of the base was succeeded by ob-

serving the angles, both horizontal and vertical, of the

first triangles we intended to form; but many ofthem
P 3 were
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were not pursued, the form and disposition of the

series being afterwards altered to very great advan-

tage. In order to tiiis, M. Verguin, with some
others, was sent to draw a geographical map of the

parts south of Quito; whilst M. Bouguerdid the same
with regard to the northern parts; a task we found

absolutely necessary, in order to determine the

points where the signals should be placed, so -¿.s ta

form the most regular triangles, and whose sides

should net be intercepted by higher mountains.

During these operations, M. de la Condamin6
went to Lima, in order to procure money on recom-

mendatory letters of credit, which he had brought

from France, for defraying the expences of the com-
pany, till remittances arrivedl\and Don George Juan
ibllowed him, in order to confer with the viceroy of

Peru, for amicably determining some differences

which had arisen with the new president.

These two gentlemen, having happily terminated

their respective aflairs, returned to Quito about the

middle of June, when both M. Bouguer and those

who surveyed the southern parts had finished their

plans. It was now determined to continue the series

of triangles to the south ofQuitoj and the company
accordingly divided themselves into tv/o bodies, con-

sisting of French and Spaniards, and each retired to

the part assigned him; Don George Juan and M.
Godin, who were at the head of one party, went to

the mountain of Pambamarca; while M. Bouguer,
de la Condamine, and myself, togeiher with our as-

si^^tants, climbed uo lo the hiirhest summit of Pichin-r

cha. Both parties suffered nota little, both from tjie

severity of the cold, and the impetuosity of the winds,

which on the-e heights blew with incessant violence j

and these ciifliculties were the more painful to us, as

we h;:d beeniittle used to such sensa'tions. Thus in

the torrid zone, nearly under the equinoctial, where
it is natural to suppose we iiad most to fear from the ,

hear,
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hear, our greatest pain was caused by the excesslveness

of the cold, the intenseness of which may be con-

jectured from the following experiments made by the

thermometer, carefully sheltered from the wind, on

the top of Pichincha -y the freezing point being at

J 000.

On the 15th of August, -1737, at twelve at noon,

the liquor was at the height of 1003. At four io

theev^ening, at 1001-I-. At fix in the evening, at 9981.
On the loth of August, at six in the morning, at

997. At ten in the forenoon, at 1005. At twelve

at noon, at ioo8. At five in the evening, at loox-^.

At six in the evening, at 9994-.

On the 17th, at three quarters after five in the

morning, at 996. At nine in the morning, at looi.

At -2- after twelve, at loio. Ac ^ afier two in the

afternoon, at 1012-^. At six in the evening, at 999.
And at ten in the evening, at 998.
Our first scheme for shelter and lodging, in these

uncomfortable regions, was, to pitch a field-tent for

each company ; but on Pichincha this could not be

done, from the narrowness of the summit^ and we were
obliged to be contented with a hut, so small, that we
could hardly all creep into it. Nor will this appear

strange, if the reader considers the bad disposition and
smallness of the place, it beingone of the lofcieSt crags

of a rocky mountain, one hundred coises above ti:e

highest part of the desert of Pichincha. Such was the

situation of our mansion, which, like all the other ad-

jacent parts, soon became covered with ice and snow.

The ascent up this stupendous reck, from the base,

or the place where the mules could come, to our ha-

bitation, was so craggy, as only to be climbed on foot,

and to perform it, cost us four liours coatinual la-

bour and pain, from the violent efforts of the body,

and the subtility of the air; the latter being such, as

to render respiration difficult, it was my misfortune,

when I climbed something above half way, to be so

P 4, over-
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overcome, that I fell down, and remained a long time

without sense or motion ; and, as I was told, with all

the appearances of death in my face. Nor was I able

to proceed after coming to myself, but was obliged to

return to the foot of the rock, where our servants and
instruments remained. The next day I renewed the

attempt of climbing the rocki though probably I

¡should have had no better success than before,;^ had
not some Indians assisted me in the most steep and
difficult places.

The strange manner ofliving which we were redu-

ced to, may not, perhaps, prove unentertaining to

the reader i and therefore í shall, as a specimen of it,

give a succinct account of what we suffered on Pi-

chincha. For this desert, both with regard to the

operations we performed there, and its inconveniences,

differing very little from others, an idea may be very

easily formied of the fatigues, hardships, and dangers,

to which we were continually exposed. The prin-

cipal difference between the several deserts, consisted

in their greater or lesser distance from places where
we could procure provisions ; and in the inclemency
of the weather, which was proportionate to the height

of the mountains, and the season of the year when
we visited them.

We generally kept within our hut. Indeed^ we
were obliged to do this, both on account of the in-

tenseness of the cold, the violence of the wind, and
our being continually involved in so thick a fog, that

an object at six or eight paces was hardly discernible.

When the fog cleared up, the clouds, by their gra-

vity, moved nearer to the surface of the earth, and
on all sides surrounded the mountain to a vast di-

stance, representing the sea, with our rock like an

inland in the centre of it. When this happened, we
heard the horrid noises of the tempests, which then

discharged themselves on Quito and the neighbour-
ing country. We saw the lightnings issue from the

clouds.
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clouds, and heard the thunders roll tar beneath us

;

and whilst the lower parts were involved in tempests

of thunder and rain, we enjoyed a delightful serenity;

the wind was abated, the sky clear, and the enliven-

ing rays of the sun moderated the severity of the cold.

But our circumstances were v*ery different when the

clouds rose; their thickness rendered respiration dif-

ñcultj the snow and hail fell continually, and the

wind returned with all its violence j so that it was

impossible entirely to overcome the fears of being,

together with our hut, blown down the precipice on
ivho?e ed2;e it was built, or of being buried under it

by the daily accumulations of ice and snow.

The wind was often so violent in these regions, that

its velocit)'' dazzled the sight; whilst our fears were

increased by the dreadful concussions of the precipice

by the fail ofenormous fragments of rocks. These
crashes were the more alarming, as no other noises

are heard in these deserts. And, during the night,

our rest, which we so greatly wanted, was frequently

disturbed by such sudden sounds. When the weather

"ivas any thing fair with us, and the clouds gathered

about some of the other mountains which had a con-

nection with our observations, so that we could not

make all the use we desired of this interval of good
weather, we left our hut, to exercise ourselves, in order

to keep us warm. Sometimes we descended to some
small distance, and at others amused ourselves váth

rolling large fragments of rocks down the precipice;

and these many times required the joint strength of

us all, though we often saw the same performed by

the mere force of the wind. But we always took

care in our excursions not to go so far, but that on

the least appearance of the clouds gathering about Our

cottage, which often happened very suddenly, we
could regain our shelter. The door of our hut v/as

fastened with thongs of leatliCr, and on the inside not

fhe smallest crevice was left unstopped; besides which,

it
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it was very compactly covered with straw. But, not-

'withstanding all aur care, the wind penetrated through.

The days were often little better than the nights; and

aii the light we enioyed was that of a lamp or two,

which we kt^pt burning, that we might distinguish

ene another, and improve our time as much as pos-

sible in reading. Though our hut was small, and

crowded with inhabitants, besides the heat of the

lamps, yet the intenseness of the cold was such, that

every one of us v/as obliged to have a chafingdish of

coals. These precautions would have rendered the

jigotiF of the climate supportable, had not the im-

minent danger of perishing by being blown down the

precipice roused us, every time it snowed, to en-

counter the severity of the outward air, and sally out

with shovels, to free the roof of our hut from the

masses of snov/ which were gathering on it. Nor
^'ould it, without this precaution, have been able to

support the weight. We were not, indeed, withouc

servants and Indians; but they were so benumbed
with the cold, that it was with great difficulty we
could get them out of a small tent, where they kept a

continual ñre. So that all v/e could obtain from them

was, to take their turns m this labour; and even the.i

they went very unwillingly about it, and consequently

performed it slowly.

It may be easily conceived what we suffered from

the a«iperities of such aclimate. Our feet were swelled,

and so tender, that we could not even bear the heat,

and walking was attended with extreme pain. Our
hands v/ere covered with chilblains; our lips swelled

and chopped ; so that every motion, in speaking or

the like, drew blood ; consequently we Vv'ere obliged

to a strict taciturnity, and but little disposed to laugh,

an extension of the lips producing fissures, very pam-»

ful for two or three days together.

Our common food in this inhospitable region was

^ little rice boiled with ¿ome flesh or fowl, which w,e

8 procured
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procured from Quito j and, instead of ñtiid water, our
pot was filled with ice: we had the same resource with

regard to what we drank : and, wliile we were eat-

ing, every one was obliged to keep his plate over a

chaftngdish of coals, to prevent his provisions from
íreezinñ:. The same was done with regard to the

water. At first we imagined, that drinking strong

liquors would diiTuse a heat through the body, and
consequently render it less sensible of the painful

sharpness of the cold ; but, to our surprise, we felt no
manner ofstrength in them, nor were they any greater

preservative against the cold than common water.

For. this reason, together with the apprehension that:

they might prove detrimental to our health, besides

the dangfrr of contracting an ill habit, we discontinued

their use, having recourse to them but very seldom,

and then sparingly. We frequendy gave a small

quantity to our Indians, together v/ith part of the

provisions which were continually sent us fromQiiito;

besides a daily salary of four times as much as they

usually earn.

But, nocwithstandini? all these encoura.Q;ements,

we found it impossible to keep the Indians t .^gether.

On their first feeling the rigours of the climate, their

th«"-]ghts were immiediateiy turned on deserting us.

The first inssrance v^e had of this kind was so unex^
pected, that, had not one of a better disposition thai\

the rest staid with us, and acquainted us of their de-

sign, it might have proved of very bad consequence.

The affair v/as this: there being on the top of the

rock no room for pitching a tent for them, they used

every evening to retire to a cave at the foot of the

fnountain, where, besuies a natural diminution of the

cold, they could keep a continual fire; aad conse-

quendy enjoyed more conifortabie quarters than their

masters. Before they withdrev/ at night, they fastened

on the outside the door of our hut, which was so low
that it was impossible to go inoroutwithoi^t stoophig;

and
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and as every night the hail and snow which had
fallen formed a wall against the door, it was the bu-

siness ofone or two to come up early and remove this

obstrucdon, that, when we pleased, we might open,

the door. For though our Negro servants were
lodged in a lirtle tent, their hands and feet were so co-

vered with chilblains, that they would rather have
suffered themselves to have been killed than move.
The Indians therefore came constantly up to dispatch

this work betwixt nine and ten in tiie morningj but

we had not been there above four or five days, v;hen

we were not a little alarmed to see ten, eleven, and

twelve come, without any news of our labourers;

when we were relieved by the honest servant men-
tioned above, who had withstood the seduction of

his countrym.en, and informed us of the desertion of

the four others. After great difficulty, he opened a

way for us to come out, when we all fell to clearing

our habitation from the masses of snow. We then

sent the Indian to the corregidor of Quito, with ad-

vice ofour condition, who, with equal dispatch, sent

others, threatening to chastise them severely, if they

vere wanting in their duty.

But the fear of punishment was not sufficient to

induce them to support the rigour of our situation ;

for within two days we missed them. On this second

desertion the corregidor, to prevent other inconve-

niences, sent four Indians under the care of an alcalde,

and gave orders for their being relieved every

fourth day.

Twenty-three tediousdays we spent on this rock,

viz. to the 6th of September, and even without any

possibility of finishing our observations of the angles;

for, vyhen it was fair and clear weather with us, the

others, on whose summits were erected the signals

which formed the triangles for measuring the degrees

of the meridian, were hid in clouds; and when (as we
conjectured, for we could never plainly discern theni)

those
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those were clear. Pichincha was involved in clouds.

Ic was therefore necessary to erect our signals in a

lower situation, and in a more favourable region.

This, however, did not produce any change in our

habitation till December, when, having finished the

observations which particularly concerned Pichincha,

we proceeded to others ^ but with no abatement either

of inconvcniencies, cold or fatigue, the places where

v/e made all our observations being necessarily on the

highest parts of the deserts; so that the only respite, in

which v/e enjoyed fome little ease, was during the

short interval of passing from one to the other.

. In all our stations subsequent to that on Pichincha,

during our fatiguing mensuration of the degrees of the

meridian, each company lodged in a field-tent, which,

though small, we found less inconvenient than our

Pichincha hut, though at the same time we had more
trouble, being ofcener obliged to clear it from the snow,

as the weight of it would otherwise have demolished

the tent. At first, indeed, we pitched it in the most
sheltered places , but, on taking a resolution that the

tents themselves should serve for signals, to prevent

the inconvenienceof those of wood, we removed them
to a more exposed situation, where the impetuosity of

the winds sometimes tore up the piquets, and blew

them down. Then we were not a little pleased with

our having brought supernumerary tents, and with

our dexterity in pitching another instead of that which

the wind had torn away. Indeed, without this pre-

caution, we should have been in the utmost danger

of perishing. In the desert of Asuay we particularly

experienced the benefit of this expedient -, three tents

belonging to our company being obliged to be pitched

one after another, till at last they all became/unfit for

use, and two stout poles were broken. In this ter-

rible condition our only resource vvas to quit the post,

which ^ was next to the signal of Sinasaguan, and

shelter ourselves in a breach or chasm. The cwocom^
panics
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panics were both at that timt? on this desert, so that

tlie sufferings of both were equal. The Indians who
attended us, not willing to bear the severity of the

cold, and disgusted with the freqiient labour of clear-

ing the tent from the snow, at t|ie first ravages of

the wind, deserted us. Thus w^e were obliged to

perform every thing ourselves, till others v/ere sent

us from a scat about three leagues distant at the bot-

tom of the mountain.

While we were thus labouring under a variety of

difficulties from the v/ind, snow, frost, and the cold,

which we here found more, severe than in any other

part; forsaken by our Indians, little or no provisions,

a scarcity of fuel, and, in a manner, destitute of shel*

tcr, the good priest of Cannar, a tovv^n situated at the

foot of these Cordilleras, south West from the signal

of Sinasaguan, about five leagues from it, and the

road very difncuk, was offering up his prayers for us

;

for he, and all the Spaniards of the town, from the

blackness of the clouds, gave us over for lost ; so

that, after finishing our observations., when we passed

through the town, they viewed us with astonishment,

and received us with the most cordial signs of de-

light, adding their congratulations, as if w'e had,

amidst the most threatening dangers^, obtained agio*

rious victory. And, doubtless, our operations must
appear to them a very extraordinary performance, if

v/e consider the inexpressible horror with which they

view those places where we had passed so many days.

It was at first determined to erect signals of wood
in the form of a pyramid ; but to render our stay in

the piercing colds of these regions as short as possible,

\ve abandoned that intention, of which there would

have been no end ; because, after remaining several

days in the densest parts of the clouds, when a clear

interval happened, the signals couM not be distin-»

guishcd: some the v/inds had blown down, and others

iad been carried away by the Indians who tended

tlieir
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their cattle on the sides of the mountains, tf()r the sake

of the timber and ropes. To remedy which, the only

expedient was to make the very tents in v/hi-ch we
lodged, serve for signals ; for tha order-; ofthema-^

gistrate?, and threatenings of the priests, v/ere of lit*

tle consequence in such a desert couütry, where it was
almost impossible to discover the delinquents.

The deserts of the mountains of Pambamarca and
Pichincha were the noviciates, in which We v/ere

inured to the severe life wc led from the beginning

of August i7j7, to the end of July 1739. Durin*
which ti-fnc, cur company occupied thirty-rive deserts;

and that of Don George Juan, thirty-two; the par-

ticulars of which shall be enumerated, together with

the names of all those on which we erected signals

for forming the triangles ; in ail which, the inconve-

niencies were the same, except that they became less

sensible, in proportion as our bodies became inured to

fatigue, and naturalized to the inclemencies of those

I'egions ; so tliat in time we were reconciled to a con-

tinual solitude, coarse provisions, and often a scarcity

of these. The diversity of temperatures did ftót in

the least affect us, when we descended from the in*'

tense cold of one of those deserts into the pb.ins and
valleys, where the heat, though but moderate, seemei
excessive to those coming from such frozen regions.

Lastly, without any concern, we encountered the dan-

gers unavoidable among those steep precipices, and á
great v^ariety of others to which we were continually

exposed. The little cabins of the Indians> and the

stalls for cattle scattered up and down en che skirts

of the mountains, and where v/e used to lodge in out

passage from one defert to anotlier, were to us spa-

cious palaces; mean villages appeared like splendid

cities, and the conversation of a priest, and tAi^o of

three of his companions, charmed us like the ban-

quet of Xenophon : the little markets he'd in tho*e

towns, when we happened to pass through rhem on

::3uaaa'
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a Sunday, geemed to usas if filled with all the variety

of Seville fair. Thus the least object became mag*
nified, whai we descended for two or three days

from our exile, which, in so rje places, lasted fifty days

successively ; and it must be owned, that there were
particular occasionswhen oursufi'erings were such, that

nothing could have supported us under them, and ani-

mated us to persevere, but that honour and fidelity

which joiiitly conspired to induce both companies,

whatever should be the consequence, not to leave im-

perfect a work so long desired by all civilized nations,

and so parcicuiarly countenanced by the two power-

ful monarchs our sovereigns.

It may not be amiss here to inform the reader of

the different opinions conceived by the neighbouring

inhabitants, with regard to our enterprise. Some ad-

mired our resolution, others could not tell what con.

struction to put upon our perseverance j and even

those of the best parts and education among them
were utterly at a less v/hat to think. They made it

their business to examine the Indians concerning the

life we led, but the ansv;ers they received only tend-

ed to increase their doubts and astonishment. They
saw that those people, though naturaüy hardy, ro-

bust, and inured to fatigues, could not be prevailed

upon, notwithstanding the encouragement of double

pay, to continue any time with us. Tlie serenity in

which we lived on those dreaded places was not

unknown to themj and they saw with what tranquil-

lity and constancy we passed from one scene of soli-

tude and labour to another. This to them appe;ared

so strange, that they were at a loss what to attribute

it to. Some considered us as little better than luna-

tics ; others more sagaciously imputed the whole to

covetousDess, and chat we v\cre certainly endeavour-

ing to diiicover some rich miinerais «by particular me-
thods of our ov/n invention; others again suspected

that wc dealt in magic ; but all v^'cre involved in a

labyrinth
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labyrinth of confusion with regard to the nature of

our design. And the more they reflected on it, the

greater was their perplexity, being unable to discover

any thinsf proportionate. to the pains and hardships

we underwent. And even when we informed them

of the real motive of this expedition, which caused

so much astonishment, their ignorance of its import-

ance would not suffer them to give credit to what

we said ;, suspecting that we concealed, under the

veil of an incomprehensible chimera, our real prac-

tices, of which, as I have already observed, they had

no good opinion»

Among several pleasant adventures which this oc-

casioned, I shall only mention two, both which are

still fresh in my memory ; and may serve to illustrate

the strange ideas these ignorant people formed of us.

While we were afthc signal of Vengotasin, erected

on a desert at no great distance from the town of

Latacunga, about a league from the place where we
had pitched our field-tent was a cow-house, where

we constantly passed the night ; tor the ascent not

being remarkably, difficult, we could every morning,

in fair weather, return soon enough to the tent to be-

gin our observations. One morning, as we were pass-

ing to the signal, we saw at a distance three or four

Indians, in appearance on their knees; and we found

indeed, on our approaching nearer, that this was

their real posture; we also observed that their hands

were joined, and that they uttered words in their lan-

guage with the greatest fervour and the most sup-

plicant accent ; but, by the position of their eyes, it

was evident .that we were the persons whom they

thus addressed. We several times made signs for

them to rise, but they still kept their posture till we
were o-ot at a considerable distance. We had scarce

begun to prepare our instruments within the tent^

when we were alarmed with a repetition of the same

-upplicant vociferations. On going out to know the

Vol. I. Q cause.
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cause, we found the same Indians again on their

knees before the tent; nor were we able, by all the

signs we could make, to raise them from that posture.

There fortunately happened at that time to be with

us a servant who understood both the Indian and
Spanish languages; and having directed him to ask

these poor people what they wanted of us, we were
informed, that the eldest of them was the father of

the others, and that his ass being either strayed or

stolen, he came to us, as persons who knew every

thing, to intreat us to commiserate his great loss, and
put him in a method of recovering his beast. This

simplicity of the Indians afforded us no small enter-

tainment; and though we did all we could, by means
ofour interpreter, to undeceive them, we found they

were equally tenacious of this strange error as of ge-

nuflexion ; and would still believe, that nothing was
hid from us; till, having wearied themselves with these

clamorous vociferations, and finding we took no no-

tice of them, they retired, with all the marks of ex-

treme sorrow that we would not condescend to in-,

form them where they might find the ass ; and with

a fi-rm persuasion that our refusal proceeded from ill-

nature, and not from ignorance.

The other adventure I shall mention, happened to

myself in particular, and not with simple and ignorant

Indian peasants, but with oneofthe principal inhabi-

tants of Cuenqa. While the whole company were on

the mountain ofBueran, not far from the town of

Cannar, I received a message from the priest of that

place, informing me, that two Jesuits of my acquaint-

ance were passing that way, and, if! was desirous of

seeing them, I might find them at his house. As I

was cheerfully descending the mountain to enjoy this

pleasing invitation, I happened to be overtaken by a

gentleman of Cuenqa, who was going to take a view

of his lands in that jurisdiction, and had observed me
coming from our tent. He was, it seems, acquaint-

ed
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ed with my name, though he had never seen me

;

but observing me dressed in the garb of the Mestizos,

and the lowest class of people, the only habit in

which we could perform our operations, he took me
for one of the servants, and began to examine me;

and I was determined not to undeceive him till he

had finished. Among other things, he told me, that

neither he nor any body else would believe, that the

ascertaining the figure and magnitude of the earth, as

we pretended, could ever induce us to lead such a

dismal and uncouth life ; that, hov.-ever we might

deny it, we had doubtless discovered many rich mi-

nerals on those lofty deserts; adding, that persons in

his circumstances were not to be satisfied with fine

words. Here I laboured to remove the prejudices he

entertained against onr operations ; but all I could

say only tended to confirm him in his notion; and, at

parting, he added, thac, doubtless, by our profound

knowledge in the magic art, we might make much
greater discoveries than those who were ignorant of it.

These opinions were blended with others equally ab-

surd and ridiculous; but I found it impossible to un-

deceive him, and accordingly left him to enjoy his

own notions.

Our series of triangles? in the south part being

finished, and a second base measured by each com-

pany to prove the truth of our work, we began our

astronomical observations; but, our instruments not

being perfectly adapted to that intention, we were

obliged, in the month of December of the same year,

to return to Quito, in order to construct another, on

whose accurac}» we could safely rely ; and this em-

ployed us till the first of August of the following

year 1740; when, without any further loss of time,

we again repaired to Cuenqa, and immediately began

our observations : but these, being very tedious, were

not finished before the end of September ; the at-

mosphere of that country being very unfavourable to

Q 2 astrono-
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a&trononfvical observations. For, in the deserts, the

clouds in which vvc were so frequently involved hin-

dered us from discerning the other signals; and in

the city, over which they spread a kind of perpetual

pavilion, they hid the stars from t/s while they passed

the meridian; but patience and resolution, inspired by

the importance of our enterprise, having enabled ns

at last to perform our task on the south side of the

equator^ we prepared for cur journey to the north of

it, in order to make the astronomical observations at

the other extremity of t!^e arch of the meridian, and
thus put the finishing hand to our vvork: but this was

for some time retarded by an accident of importance

which called us to Lima, as will be related in the se-

cond volume.

In December 1743, the reasons which detained us

at Lima, Guayaquil, and in Chili, no longer subsist-

ing, we returned to Quito in January 1744, when
Don George Juan and I prolonged the arch of the

meridian four triangles, by which it was extended

to the place where M. Godin, in 1740, had made
the second astronomical observation, and whicji

he now^ repeated, and finished in the month of May
1744.
Mess. Bouguer. and M. de la Condamine havino'

at that time finished the several parts assigned to thcm^

had left Quito, in order to return to France ; the

former by the way of Carthagena, and the latter by

the river of the Amazons ; but the rest of the com-
pany remained there some time ; some for fear of be-

ing taken by the enemy, some for vi'ant of the means
to defray the charges necessary in so lon'g a journey,

and others on account of thcirhaving contractedsome

obligations, and were unwilling to leave the country

till they could discharge them. So thai in the former

only the natural desire of returning \o their country

prevailed, in order there to repose themselves after

such a series of labours and hardships, by whicJi the

2 health
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health and vigour of all were in some measure im-

paired.

CHAP. III.

The Names of the Deserts and other Places ivhere the

Signals were erected for forming the Series of Tri-

angles for measuring an Arch of the Meridian.

TN order to gratify the curiosity of the reader with

regard to our operations, I shall mention, in sepa-

rate articles, the places where each company made
their observations, and the time they were obliged to

remain there ; omitting a detail of circumstances,

many of which would be little more than a para-

phrase on the subject of the preceding chapter. Nor
shall I here include those stations used in the year

1736, after measuring the base of Yaruqui, both on

its extremities and in the deserts of Pambamarca and

Yllahalo; for the disposition of the triangles being

afterwards altered, they were repeated. Therefore,

considering them as not used at that time, I shall be-

gin with those stations in v/hich no such circumstances

happened, and range them in the order they were

occupied.

Deserts on which the signals were erectedfor the opera-

tions conducted by M. de la Condamrne and myself.

' I. Signal on the desert of Pichincha.

The signal was at first erected on ihe highest sum-
mit of Pichincha, but afterwards removed to an-

other station at the foot of the pic ; the top having

been afterwards found not to be the most proper [jlace.

We began our observations on this mountain on the

Q 3 14th
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14th of August 1737, buc could not finish them
before the beginning of December following.

II. The signal on Oyambaro, the south extremity of

the base of Yaruqui.

On the 20th of December 1737, vve removed to

Oyambaro i and finished our observations necessary

to be made there on the 29th of the same month.

III. Signal on Caraburu, the northern extremity of

the base of Yaruqui.

On the 30th of December vve passed to Caraburu,

and continued there till the 24th of January 1738.
This long stay was partly occasioned by the badness
of the weather, and partly by the want of signals.

IV. Signal on the desert of Pambamarca.

On this desert of Pambamarca, where we had be-

fore been in 1736, on finishing the measurement at

Yaruqui, a second signal was erected here, and we
went up the 26th of January, 1738, where we re-

mained tilt the 8th of February; and though we had
not here the difficulties of the ice and snow to strug-

gle with, as on Pichincha and other subsequent sta-

tions, yet we were extremely incommoded by the

velocity of the winds, which were so violent that it

was difficult to stand; and, notwithstanding the best

slielter possible to be procured, we often found it very

difficult to keep the instrument steady; which, of
consequence, greatly increased the difficulty of

making the observations with the necessary accuracy.

V. Signal on the mountain of Tanlagua.

On the 12th of February we ascended the moun-
tain of Tanlagua ; and having the next day finished

our observations, returned. If this mountain be but

small
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small in comparison of others in this Cordillera, and
thus saved us the many inconveniencies of .a lot'ty

station, vet the steepness of its sides put us to no
small difficulty, there being no other possible method
of going: up than by climbing; and the greatest care

is requisite in fixing the hands and feet close and firm;

nor is it possible to cHmb it in less than four hours.

The descent, as may naturally be concluded, is little

less hazardous, as you must sit and slide down much
the greater part of it ; and this must be done gently,

lest, by celerity of motion, you tumble down the

precipice.

VI. Signal on the plain of Cbangalli.

On the 7th of March we removed to the signal of

Changalli, and finished the necessary observations on

the aoth. We spent the time here very comfortably.

The signal was erected on a plain, where neither the

air nor weather molested us ; and being lodged in a

farm-house near the signal, and not far from the town

of Pintac, we had all the necessary conveniencies of

life, the want of which we often severely felt in the

deserts. These comforts did not, however, in the least

abate our diligence to avail ourselves of every instant

when the signals on the mountains were not conceal-

ed in clouds. But one circumstance which lengthen-

ed our stay was, that some of the signals were want-

ing, having been blown down by the wind ; it was

therefore resolved, that for the future the field-tents

should serve for signals. And, accordingly, v\e after-

wards constantly pursued this method.

VII. Signal on the derert of Pucaguaico, on the

side of the mountain Cajtopaxi.

This mountain we ascended the 21st of March,

and on the 4th of April were obliged to return, after

in vain endeavounng to finish our observations. For,

Q 4 not
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not to mention our own suiFerings, the frost and snow,

togcthtir with the winds, which blew so violently

that they seemed endeavouring to tear up that dreads

ful volcano by its roots, rendered the making ob-i

servations absolutely impracticable. Such is indeed

the rigour of this climate, that the very beasts avoid

it ; nor could our nudes be kept at the place where

we, at first, ordered the Indians to take care of them

;

so that they were obliged to wander in search of a

milder air, and sometimes to such a distance that we
had often no small trouble in finding them.

At Pucaguaico we however saw the necessity of

either erecting the signal furtber to the south, or set-

ting up another in the intermediate space. Several

consultations were held, to determine on the best me-
thod ; but, as other things were necessary tobe done

before we came to a conclusion, the operations werp

suspended, and the interval spent in making obser-

vations on the velocity of sound, and other physical

subjects. Every thing being ready for renewing our

operations, we a second time ascended Pucaguaico on
the 1 6th of August, and it was our good fortune by

the 22d to have finished all our necessary operations.

VIII. Signal on the desert Corazón.

On the lath of July, before we had finished our

operations at the station of Pucaguaico, we ascended

to the desert Corazón, where vvc staid till the 9th of

August. This mountain is nearly of the same height

with that of Pichincha; and its loftiest summit, like

that of the former, a rock of considerable altitude.

At the foot of this rock the signal was erected ; and
thus our station nearly resembled that of Pichincha.

There was indeed this considerable difference, that

our sufferings from the winds, frosty and snows^

were considerably less.

IX. SiG'-
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IX. Signal on Papa-urco.

It had been determined that Papa-urco should be

the place where the intermediate signal betwixt those

of Pucaguaico and Vengotasin should be erected.

This mountain, which is of a middling height, we
ascended the i ith of August, and continued on it till

the 1 6th, when we returned to Pucaguaico ; so that

this easy mountain was a kind of resting-place be-

tween the two painful stations of Corazón and Pu-

caguaico.

X. Signal on the mountain of Milin ;

Whose height is nearly the same with that of the

Papa-urco. We ascended it: on the 2,3d of August,and

by the 29th had finished the necessary observations.

XI. Signal on the mountain VenQ;otasin.

The mountain of Vengrotasin is not remarkablv

high, but our stay on it was longer than we at first

imagined; for, after finishing our observations on the

4th of September, some difficulties which arose with

regard to the position of the following signal towards

the south detained us till the i8th. Plowever, the

town of Latacungo being contiguous to the skirts of

this mountain, and having several farms in its neigh-

bourhood, we were at no loss for many conveniencies

of which we were destitute in several other stations.

XII. Signal on the mountain ofChalapu.

Our stay on this mountain was shorter than on any

other in the whole series of triangles; for we continu-

ed only part of four days, going up the 2,oih and
coming down the 23d. It is none of the highest

mountains, and has in its neighbourhood the town

of Hambato, and its skirts diversified with seats and
farms

;
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farms ; but the acclivity is so steep, that the safest

way is to ascend it on foot.

XIÍI. Signal of Chichichoco.

The signal of Chichichoco was erected on the side

of the mountain of that name, which is a branch of

the famous snowy mountain of Car^uairaso. Here
we stayed only from the 24th to the 29th ofSepiember.

Though the spot where we placed the signal was of a

very inconsiderable height when compared with that

ofthe other mouniains, yet, from its proximity toCar-

guairaso, when the wind blew from that quarter, it

was considerably cold, but not comparable to that we
feit on the deserts, where every part was covered wi':h

ice, hail, or snow. The day we leit this place, while

ourlndians wereloadino; the mules, and we in the tent

ready to set out on our journey, an earthquake was

felt, which reached four leagues round the country.

Our tent rocked from side to side, in conformity to

the undulating motion observed in the earth ; this

shock was only one of the small concussions frequent ^

in those parts.

XIV. Signal of Mulmul.

This signal, and the three following, occasioned

several journeys from one to another ; as, for the

greater accuracy of the observations, auxiliary trian-

gles were to be formed, in order to verify the distances

resulting from the principal. The difficulty also of

reciprocally distinguishing some signals from others,

obliged us to change their position, till they stood in

proper places J and consequently laid us under a ne-

cessity of going often from one station to another.

On the 8th of November, having finished all our ob-

servations, the company removed to Rnobamba, where

I myself had been confined ever since the 20th of

October, with a critical disease, which at first at-

tacked

I
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tacked me at Chichichoco, and increasing at Mulmul,
I was obliged to remain in a cow.house on that moun-
tain, from whence I was removed toRiobamba; and
this accident hindered me from being present at the
signals XV. XVI. and XVII. which were those of
Guayama, Lima), and Nabuso.

XVIÍI, Signal of Sisa-pongo.

At. the signal of Sisa-pongo we continued from the

9th to the end of November ; and here the trigono-

metrical observationswereintermitted till Don George
Juan and M. Godin returned from Quito, to which
city they repaired in order to take some measures ne-

cessary for the continuation of the work. But, that

this interval might not be lost, M. Bouguer pro-

posed to make some experiments, in order to demon-
strate the system of attraction. The place he made
choice of for these experiments was the mountain of
Chimbarazo. In this station, and the following of the

sandy desert of the same mountain, we suffered more
than on any other.

I

XIX. Signal of Lalanguso.

On the desert of Lalanguso, our observations were

continued from the 24th lo the 31st of January 1739.

XX. Signal on the desert of Chusay.

The station on the desert of Chusay was one of the

most tedious in the whole series oftriangles, being un-

avoidably detained on this disagreeable mountain from

the 3d of February to the 24th of March. This de-

lay was occasioned by the difficulty of pitching on pro-

per places for erecting thcsucccedingsignals, that they

might stand in full view, be easily distinguished one

from another, and form regular triangles, Tnis was

indeed a difficult task, the lofty summits of the moun-
tains of the Cordillera of Azuay, where they were to

be
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be placed, intercepting each other from our sight.

The tediousness ofihis station was increased by the ri-

gour ofthe weather, the strength oi'thq, winds, and its

great distance from any place where we could pro-

cure convenient shelter and refreshments.

XXI. Signal on the desert of Tialoma.

On the desert of Tialoma we continued from the

£6th of March to the 25th of April ; but had little,

except the length of the time, to complain of.

XXII. Signal on the desert of Sinasaguan.

We arrived at the desert ofSinasaguan on the 27th

of April, and left it on the 9th of May, the only clear

day we had during our stay ; but as we have already

mer^ioned our sufferings on this desert, it will be un-

necessary to repeat them here.

XXIII. Signal on the desert of Bueran.

Wf: continued on the desert of Bueran from the

10th ofMay to the ist ofJune ; but, besides the small

height of the mountain, the town of Cannar being

only two leagues distant from it, we were in want of

nothing. The temperature ofthe air was also much
more mild than on the other deserts; besides, we had

the great satisfaction of relieving our solitude by go-

ing to hear mass on Sundays, and other days of pre-

cept in the town. These comforts had, however, some

allay ; for while we continued on this desert, the

animals, cottages, and Indians, suffered three times in

a very melancholy manner by tempests of lightning,

which fell o;-- the neighbouring plains ; all those coun-

tries, especially the desert of Burgay, which borders on

that oí Bueran, being subject to terrible storms.

XXIV. SiG-
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XXIV. Signal on the desert of Yasuay.

Our observations at the signal of Yasuay were not

finished till the i6th of July; there being a necessity,

before we could conclude them, to pitch on the most

convenient placefor measuring a second base,in order

to prove the accuracy of all the preceding geome-
trical operations ; and, after fixing on a proper spot,

to determine vvhere the signals between Yasuay and

the base could be most properly placed. In order to

this, we went to Cuenqa, and from thence proceeded

to the plains of Talqui and los Bannos. At last it

was determined that the base should be measured in

the former, by which the result of the triangles was to

be verified by my company, and that of the other in

the plain of los Bannos. The requisite signals also

were erected ; and we returned to the desert ofYasuay,

. where we continued our observations, which employed

us from the yth to the i6th of July. Though this

mountain is one of the highest in the whole territory

of Cuenqa, and the ascent so steep that there is no
going up but on foot, nor even by that method with-

out great labour, yet the cold is far from being so

intolerable as on Sinasaguan and the deserts north of

that mountain. So that we cheerfully supported the

inconvcniencies of this station.

XXV. Signal on the mountain of Borma.

This mountain is but low, as are all the others in

the neighbourhood of Cuenqa, so that here we were
not impeded by any cloudy summits. It was also our

good fortune that Yasuay, contrary to our apprehen-

sions, was clear and visible the whole 19th of July ;

so that we finished our observations in two days agree-

ably.

XXVL
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XXVI. XXVII. XXVIII. XXIX. Signals of Pugin,

Pillachiquir, Alparupasca, and Chinan.

The two last being the north and south extremities

of thebaseof Talqui, the four stations of Pugin, Pil-

lachiquir, Alparupasca, and Chinan, did not require

our attendance ; for being near the base of Talqui,

we daily went from the farm-houses where we lodged,

and observed the angles, except that of Pillachiquir,

to which, on account of its greater distance than that

of the other signals, there was a necessity for our vi-

siting ; but happily concluding our observations the

same day we reached it, there was no reason for our

longer stay.

XXX. XXXI. Signals ofGuanacauri, and the tower

of the great church of Cuenqa.

The series of triangles, except the two last at the

extremities of the second base, being finished, it was

necessary to form other triangles, in order to fix the

place of the observatory where, when the geometrical

observations where finished, the astronomicaUvere to

begin. Those which fell to my lot, were a signal on
the mountain of Guanacauri, and the tower of the

great church of Cuenqa j and these angles were taken

at the same time the astronomical observations were

making.

At the north extremity of the arch of the meridian

new triangles were afterwards formed, as we have al-

ready observed in the foregoing chapter. This ren-

dered it necessary for us to make choice of different

places on these mountains for erecting other signals

in order to form these triangles. The same order

which had been followed during the whole series of

mensuration, that each person should-take two angles

of every triangle, was observed here; and those as-

signed to me were the following.

XXXII.

^
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XXXII. XXXIII. XXXÍV. XXXV. Signals on
Guapub, the mountain of Campanario, and those

of Cosin, and Mira.

The observations to be made at these four stations

could not be finished till those alarming reasons which
called us to Lima and Chili no longer subsisted, and
we were returned to Quito. The work at the first

and last stations was dispatched without the necessity

of lodging there; for being near Quito and the vil-

lage of Mira, when the weather promised us a favour-

able opportunity it was only an easy ride ; but we
found it very ditFerent with regard to the stations of

Campanario and Cosin. However, we left all the four

at the same time, namely, on the 23d of May 1744 ;

the day when Don George and my^elfput the finish-

ing hand to the astronomical observations which we
had re-assumed on the J4th of February of the

same year ; and thus the whole process relative to

the mensuration of an arch of the meridian was con-

cluded.

Signals erected on deserts, ^c. ithere the observations

were conducted by Mr. Godin ajid Don George

Juan.

The stations immediately subsequent to the admea-

surement of the base of Yaruqui, in the year 1736,

and afterwards not made use of, as we have already

observed, were common to both companies; the me-

thod which was afterwards follovv^ed, for every one to

observe two angles in all the triangles, not having

been thoue^ht of: thouo;h it both shortened the work,

and, at the same time, rendered it much easier : so

that Don George Juan and Mr. Godin were ovi the

deserts of Yllahalo and Pambamarca, at the same

time with Mess.Bouguer and Condamine and myself.

I I. II.
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I. II. Signals on the extremities of the ba"e of

Yaruqui.

In order to make the necessary observations re-

lating to these two signals, they left Quito on the

2oth of August 1737, and had completely finished

them by the 27th.

III. SIGNAL on the desert of Pambamarca.

x^FTER they had concluded all the necessary obser-

vations at the extremities of the base, they went with-

out delay to the deseit of Pambamarca, and complete-

ly finished their operations by the first oí September.

IV. Signal on the miOuntain of Tanlagua.

Having finished their observations on the desert,

they came down to the little town of Quenche, in

that neighbourhood, in order to proceed from thence

to Tanlagua; but the Indians, w^ho were to accom-

pany them, being no strangers to the extreme Seve-

rity of the weather on that desert, discouraged by

their recent sutlerings on Patnbamarca, and knowing
they should still sufter more on Tanlagua, were not to

be found; and the lowest class of inhabitants in the

town, apprehending that they should be sent on this

painful service, also left their habitations and ab-

sconded ; so that the joint endeavours of the alcalde

and priest to discover them preved inefiectual ; and

after a delay of two whole days, the curate, with

great difiiculty, prevailed on the sacristan, and other

Indians emyjloyed in the service of the church, to ac-

company them, and take care of the loaded mules as

far as the farm-house of Tanlagua, where they arriv-

ed the 5th of September. The next clay they began

to ascend the mountain, which, being very steep, took

them up a whole day in climbing it. But this being

moré
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more than the Indians were able to perform, as

they carried the fieid-ien s, baggage, and instruments,

they were obliged to stop halt" way ; so that those on
the top were under a necessity of passing the night

there without any shelter ; and a hard frost coming-

on, they were ahuost perished with cold'; for they^

were so greatly affected by itj that they had no use of

their limbs till they returned to a warmer air. Af-

ter all these hardships, the gentlemen could not finish

their observations, some of the signals being wanting,

having either been blown down by the winds, or

carried away by the Indian herdsmen : 'so that, during

the interval while persons were employed in erecting

others^ they returiied to Quito, and applied them-
selves to examine the divisions of the quadrants.

These operations, being very tedious, employed them
till the month of December, when, all t}>e- signals

which were wanting being replaced, they again, on

the 20th of December, repaired to their post at Tan-
lagua; and on the Q-jih Hnished the observations ne-

cessary to be made at that station.

V. Signal on the mountain of Guapulo.

The signal of Guapulo being erected on a moun-
tain of no great height, and in the neighbourhood of

Quito, their residence was not necessary ; for, by set*-

ting out from the city at day-break, they could reach

the field-tent, where the instruments were left, early in

the morning. These journeys repeated every day,

and though every moment of time was improved to

the greatest advantage, it was the 24th of January

1738 before they finished the observations, with that

accurate precision so conspicuousia^lltheiroperiitions.

VI. Signal en the Cordillera anddesert of Gaamanl.

They were obliged to make two journeys to the

mountain of Guamani, the signal having leen first

Vol. I. R m"s-
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misplaced, so as not to be seen from that erected on
Corazón ; and consequently there was a necessity for

removing it. And though, in order to do this, they

ascended the mountain on the 28th of January, they

found it necessary to return thithei on the 7th of Fe-
bruary, when they were fortunate enough to finish

every thing remaining the very next day.

VIL Signal on the desert of Corazón.

This mountain also the gentlemen were obliged to

visit twice ; the first journey was on ti.e 2och of Ja-

nuary, and the second on the i2Lh of March, 1738.

VIIÍ. Signal of LImpie-pongo, on the desert of

Cotopaxi.

They went up to the desert of Cotopaxi on the

1 6th of March, and remained there till the 3 1 st ; when
they observed that the signal of Guamani was not vi-

sible from thence, and therefore it was necessary to

erect another in the intermediate space ; which being

completed on the 9t;h of August, they again repaired

to the sip.nal of Limpie pango, on Cotopaxi ; where
they finished all their operations by the 13th of the

same montli, and left every thing in exact order. In

ascending the mountain in this second journey, the

mule on v^ihich Don George Juan rode fell down a

breach four or fiv(^. toises deep, but providentially

without receiving the least hurt.

As they had been obliged to erect another signal

between those of Guamani and Limpie-pongo, in

order to continue the series of triangles ; so there was

also a necessity for returning to some stations, to

observe attain the an2:ies which had before been de*

termined. These operations, together with the ex-

periments on the velocity of sound, and the observa-

tions at the new signal, filled up the interval from.

- . the
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the time the operations v.'ere suspended on Limpié-
pongo, till they returned to finish them.

IX. Signal on the desert of Chlnchulagua.

The operations of the signal of Chinchulagua,
erected on the desert of the same name, were c jm-
pletedon the 8 ch of August; but a doubt arising with

regard to one of the angles observed, for the greater

certai-ntv, they returned to this station, and again ex-

amined the angle in question, after they had finished

their observations at Limpie-pongo.

X. Signal on the mountain of Papa-urco.

After verifying the observation on Chinchulagua,

they removed to the signal ofPapa-urco, and finished

their^)bserv'ations in the same month ofAugust. Here
they for some time suspended their operations, being

called to Quito on afi^airs of importance, relating to

the French academicians.

XL Signal on the mountain of Milin.

The affairs which had required M. Godin's pre-

sence at Quito being terminated within the month,
they returned, on the ist of September, to make the

necessary observations at the signal of Milin, where
they continued till the 7th, when they left it, having

completely finished their operations. '

XII. Signal on the desert of Chulapu.

From Milin they proceeded to the desert of Chula-

pu, where they remained till the i8th of September,

when they had finished all their observations. Till

this signal, exclusive, each company had observed the

three angles of all the triangles ; both because they

differed from one another, and to prove by this pre-

cision the errors in the divisions of the quadrants, be-

R 2 fore
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fore observed by other methods. But from this signal,

inclusive, each company observed two angles only of

the other triangles, as had been agreed on.

Xlir. Signal in Jivicatsu.

In Jivicatsu they remained from the i8th to the

26th of September. This station Vv'as one of the most

agreeable; for, besides the height on which the signal

was erected, the temperature of the air, and the cheer-

ful aspect of the country, the tov/n of Pilaro was in the

neighbourhood, so that they wanted for nothing.

XIV. XV. Signals on the deserts of Mulmul and

Guayama.

These two deserts are placed together, because,-

their summits are united by gentle eminences i on one

of which is a cow-house, used by the Indians when
they go in search of their cattle, which feed on the sides

of this mountain. In this cow-house Don George

Juan, M. Godin, and their attendants, took up their

quarters on the 30th of September, and every morn-

ing, when the weather was favourable, repaired to the

signal erected on one or other of the eminences. But
the distance between the two stations being very small,

and the observations made there requiring to be veri-

fied by those of other auxiliary triangles, it was ab-

solutely necessary to determine exactly the stations

where these triangles were to be formed ; and to re-

main there till. the distances were settled, and the ob-

servations relating to them concluded ; which opera-

tion?, notwithstanding the greatest diligence was used,

employed them till the 20th of October.

Every thing at the two preceding stations being

finished, they repaired to the village of Riobaraba, de-

termining to continue their work without interruption^

but meeting with some diíBculties concerningthemost

advantageous position ofthe subsequent triangles, and
money
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money beginning to growsiiort with our whole society,

both Sp-^niards and French, it was thought necessary

to make use of the interval while the proper places for

erecting the signals were determining, to procure

supplies. Accordingly, M. Godin and Do^ George
Juan a ;ain set out from Riobamba for Quito on the

7th of November ; but it was the 2d of February fol-

lowing befare we had the pleasure of congratulating

them. on their return, the former having been seized

with a fever, which brought him very low, and detain-

ed them a considerable time at Quito.

XVI. XVtI. Signals on Amula and Sisa-pongo.

The observations necessary at the signal of Amula
were finished before the journey to Quito j and trorn

the 2d of February 1739, when they returned to Rio-

bamba, tiil the 19th, they were employed in those re-

lating to Sisaypongo.

XVIir. Signal on the mountain of Sesgum.

On the mountain of Sesirum thev had occasion to

gtayonly from the 20th to the zj.d of February. For

this signal stuod on the declivity of a mountain,' and

they vigilantly employedevery moment when the other

deserts were free from those clouds in which they are

usually involved.

XÍX. Signal.on the desert of Senegualap,

The observations at the signal of Senegualap de-

tained them from the 23d of February to the 13th

of rviarch. The length of the time was indeed the

most disagreeable part, as otherwise they did not place

this among die worst stations they had met with during

iheir course of observations,

XX. SiG-
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XX. Signal on the desert of Chusay.

From Senegualap they proceeded to the desert of

Chusay, a station which gave these geniiemen no less

trouble than it had done u<:. Our company had no

concern with the Suition on this desert; for according

to the alternative established between the two compa-

nies, that of Senegualap was the place to which we
v/ere to repair. But after finishing the observadons at

Lalanguso, being uneasy at the long sray cf M. Go-

din and Don George Juan at Quito, to divert our

thoughts by some laborious employment, we divided

our comipany into two, in order to prosecute the men-

suration, till those gentlemen returned. Accordingly,

M. Bouguer, at the head of one detatchm.ent, went to

the signal of Senegualap, and M. de la Condamine
and myself repaired to that of Chusay. But M. Godin

and Don George Juanjoiningus there, we returned to

our proper company, and the operations were cohti-

nued in the order agreed on.

XXI. Signal on the desert ofSinasaguan.

This desert was one of those common to both com-
panies ; and that of Don George Juan remained on it

till the 29th of May, when the observations of both-

were finished. Thus every member of the two com-
panies equally shared in the fatigues of the operations,

and in the hardships unavoidable in such dreary regions.

XXII. Signal on the desert cf Quinoaloma.

The desert ofQuinoaloma, like the former, may be

classed among the most disagreeable stations in the

•whole series ; for though they repaired hither from Si,

nasaguan,it wasthejistofthesamemcnth before they

could finish the observations relating to this iignal.

In their road from Quinoaloma they passed through

the town of Azogues i where leaving their insiruments

and
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and baggage, they went to Cuen9a, to survey the plains

of Talqui and l(^s Baiinos, in order to make choice of
one oi*Lhem for measuring the base ; and havingpitch-

ed on the latter, and consulted with us relating to the

signals wanting, they returned to the town of Azogues.

XXIII. Signal on the desert of Yasuay.

ON,the 1 5th ofJune they proceeded to the desert of
Yasuay, and continued there till the nth of July;
when, havingfinished their observations, they returned

to Cuen^!, wliere they employed ciieniseive^ in mea-
suring the ba*e on the plain of los Bannos, and in be-

ginning theastronomical observaiions. This they pro-

secuted with incessant diligence till the loth of De-
cember following, when, in order to continue them
with the greater precision and certainty, a new instru-

meiiL Decame necessary, and for this purpose they re-

paired to Quito,

XXIV. XXV. XXVI. XXVII. Signals of Nama-

relie, Guanacauri, los Bannos, and the tower of the

great church of Cuerj9a.

Whilst they were making the astronomical obser-

vations at Cuer.^a, they also, by unwearied diligence,

finished chose relating to the geometrical niensuradon

at the four scacions ofNamr.reite, Guanacauri, los Ban-

nos, and the tdv.er of the great church of Cuenga.

The first three stations were to connect the base (which

reached from Guanacauri to losBannos) with the series

of triangles; and the last served for the observatory

jointly with the base. The observations at all these

were completely finished at this timej for though the

next year v. c round it necessary to go toCuen^a to re-

peat ihe astronomical observations, yet all 'die opera-

tions relating to the geometrical mensurations were

accurately finished at this time,

R 4 XXVIII.
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XXVIIÍ. XXIX., XXX. XXXI. XXXII. Signals
on the mountains of Guapiilo, Pambamarca, Cam-
panario, Cuicocha, and Mira.

In the year 1744, v/hen we rei:nrned to tliC province

of Quito, in order to conclude the whole work, Slaving

conquered the diificulries which cbiiged us to intermit

the as':ronon:!Ícal observations, as we have already ob-

servedj Don George Jpau added six stacions to the

Feries oftiiangles, there being ane.:cssi'ty fjr repeating

the observations of Guapuio and Pambamarcaj in or-

der to extend the series of triai);;des farther to tiie

riorthward, and of his repairing again to the moun-
tains or Campanario and Cuicocha. Here, and at

Pambamarca, he was obliged to remain amidst all the

inconveniencies and hardships of those dreadful re-

gions, tiil he had completed the necessary observa-

tions; all which he bore with great magnanimity ;

but at those of Guapuio and Mira, which served to

connect the observatory, those inconveniencies were
^voided ; but as the observations at the last station

were jointly performed by both companies, the par-

ticulars of them have been already menüioned.

CHAP. IV,

, Desaiption cfthe City of f^dto.

AS in the preceding descriptionsof the several cities

and towns, I h4V'e not swellci the accounts with

chronological and historical remarks, I shall observe

the same method with regard to Quito, and only give

an accurate account of the present state of this coun-

try, the manners and custom.s of the inhabitants, and

th^ situation of the several places ; thai such as know
them only by name, may avoid those dangerous errors

which too often result tl-om forming a judgment of

things without a xhorou^i^h knowledge of them. It

may
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may not, however, be amiss to premise, that this pro-

vince ua^ subjected co tiie emjvre of Pcru/by Tu-
pac-inga-Yupanqui, the eleventh Ynca.

Garcilaso, in his history of che Yncas of Peru,

the best guide we can foilow on this subject, observes,

tjiat this conquest was maiie by the army of that empe-
ror, commanded by his elde-tsonHueyna-Capac, who
also succeeded him in the empire. Hueyna-Capac,
amon^ other natural children, had one called Ata- K=u,

ajpa, by a daughter of the last king ofQuitOi and being

exiremely fond of him, on account of his many amia»

bie qualities and accomplishments, in order to procure

him an honourable settiement, prevailed on hislegid-

mate and eldest son Huáscar to allow him to hold the

kingdom of Quito as a ñef of the empiiej it bciiig

an invariable law, that all conquests were to bo

perpetually annexed to the empire, and not aHenatcd

from it on any account whatever. Thus fiueyna-

Capac enjoyed the satisfactioh of seeing his favourite

a sovereign of large dominions. But on the death

of his fatner, this prince, of whom such great hopes

[lad been conceived, ungratefully rebelled, seized on

the empire, imprisoned his brother, and soon aicer

put him to a violent death. His prosperity was,

however, but of short continuance; for he suiicred

the same fate by order ofDon Francisco Pizarro, who
had se:it Sebabdan de Beiaicazar to make a conquest

of the kingdom of Qi lito. He routed the Indians

wherever they ventured to face him ; and havmg
soon, by a series of victorie", made himself master of

the kingdom, and in the year 1534 reb'rlt the ca-

pital, which had suffered extremely fr^ni intestine

commotions, called it San Francisco de Q^iio, a

name it still retains, though it was not till seven years

after that the title of city was conferred u;..v-, jt.

We found from accurate observations, that ihe city

ofQuito is situated in the ladcude of o deg. 13. ¡mn,

33. sec. south, and in 2^3 deg. J5min. 45; sec. of

longitude
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longitude from the meridian of Tcneriff. It stands

in the inland parts of the continent ofSouth Americn,
and on the eastern skirts of the west Cordillera of

the Andes. Its distance ^rof-n the coast of the South
Sea is about 35 leagues v- est. Contiguous to ir, on
the north-vvesi:, is the mountain and desert of Fich!.n

cha, not less famous among strangers fon its great

heighc, than among the natives for the great riches it

has been imagined to contain ever since the times of

idolatry ; and this only from a vague and unsupport-

ed tradition. The city is buiit on the acclivity of that

mountain, and surrounded by others of a middling
height, among the breaches, or guáyeos, as they are

called" here, which form che eminences of Pichincha.

Some of these breaches are cl a considerable depth,

and run quite tiirough it, so tiiat great part of the

buildings stand upon arches. This renders the streets

irregular and extremely uneven, some being built

on the ascents, descents, and summits of the breaches.

This city, with regard to magnitude, may be com-
pared to one of the second order in Europe j but the

Tinevenness of ics situation is a great disadvantage to

its appearance.

Near it are two spacious plains; one on the south

called Turu-bamba, three leagues inlengthj and the

other on the north, termed Inna-Quico, about two
leagues in extent. Both are interspersed with scats'and

cultivated lands, which greatly add to the prospect

from the city, being contmually covered with a lively

verdure, and the neighbouring plains and hills always

enamelled with flowers, there being here a perpetual

spring. This scene is beautifully diversitied with large

numbers of cattle feeding on the emuiences, though
the luxuriancy of the soil is such, that they cannot

consume all the herbage.

These two plains contract as they approach the

city, and at their junction form a neck of land, co-

vered with these eminences on which part of CKnto

stands.
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stands. It may, perhaps, appear strange, that, notwith-

standing two such beautiful aud extensive plains are

so near the cÍLy,asii:uation sovery inconvenientshould

be preferred to either. But the first founders seem to

have had less regard for convenience and heauty, than

for preserving the remembrance of their conquest, by
building on the site of the ancient capital of the In-

dians, who made choice of such places for erectino-

their tQwns ; probably from their being better adapted
to defence. Besides, the Spaniards, during the infancy

of their conquest, little imagined this place would ever
increase to its present magnitude. Quito, howe^^er,

was formerly in a much more flourishing condition

than at present; the number of its inhabitants being
considerably decreased, particularly the Indians, whole
streets of whose huts are now forsaken, and in ruins.

South-west from Quito, on the neck of land be-
longing to the plain of Turu-bamba, is an eminence
called Panecillo, or the Little Loaf, from its ligure

resembling a sugai«loaf. Its height is not above a
hundred tcises, and between it and the mountains co-

vering the eaftpart of the city is a very narrow road.

From the south and west sides of the Panecillo issue

several streams of excellent water ; and from the

eminences ofPichincha several brooks flow down the

breaches, and by means of conduits and pipes pienti-

fully supply the whole city with water; whilst che re-

mainder, joining in one stream, forms a river called

Machangara, which washes the south parts of the

city, and is crossed over by a stone bridge.

Pichincha, in the Pagan time^^, wasa volcano, and
even some fieiy eruptions have been known since the

conquest. The mouth, or aperture, was in a pic nearly

of the same height with that on which we tjok our

station; anS the top of it is now covered with sand

and calcined matter. At present no fire is ej - ted,

nor does there any smoke issue from it. But ^^ me-
times the inhabitants are alarmed by dreadful noises,

caused
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caused by wind? confined in its bowels, which cannot

fhil of recalling to their minds the terrible destruction

formerly caused by its f^ructacions, when the '.vhole

city and neighbouring country vAere often, as it were,

buried under a deluge of ashes, and the light of the

sun totally intercepted, for three or four days siícces-

sively, by impenetrable clouds of du=t. In the cen-

tre of the plain of Inno-Quico is a place called Rnmi-
bambp, i. e. a srony plain, being full ot large irag-

Kienrs of rrcks thrown thither by the ejections of the

mountain. We have already observed, that the h-igh-

eit part of Pichincha is covered with ice and snow,

considerable quantities of which are brought down to

the city, and mixed with the liquors drunk by people

of fashion.

Th e principal squa'"e in Q^ito has four sides, in one
of which stands the cnthedraj, and in the opposite the

episcopal pa'ace; the th'rd side is taken up by the

toivn house, and the fourth by the palace of the audi-

ence. It is very spaciotis, and has in the centre an

elecrant fountain. It is indeed rather disfte"ured than

adorr^d by the palace (<f the audience ; which instead

of being kept in repair conforinab!,e to the dignity of

government, the greatC'^t part of it has been >uifered

to fall into ruins, and onlv a few halls and offices taken

any care of ; so tliat even the outward walls conti-

imafly threaten to demolish the parts now standing.

The four street^^ terminatingat the angles of thesquare

are st'raight, broad, and handsome^ but ac the distance

of three or four quadra?(or the distance between every

two corners, or stacks of b'?ild-ing, and which here

consists of about a hundred yards, more or le-s) be-

gin the troublesome declivities. This inequality de-

prives the inhabitants of the use of coaches, or any

other wheel-rarriage. Persons of rank, however, to

distinguish hemseives, are attended by a servant car-

rying a large umbrella: and ladies of the first quality

^re carried in sedans. Except the four streets abova
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mentioned, all the rest are crocked, and destitute both
of symmetry and order. Some of them are crossed by-

breaches, and the houses stand on the sides oftheir wind-
ing course and irregular projections. Thus someparts
of the city are situated at the bottom of those breaches,
while others stand on their summits. The principal

streets are paved j but those which are not, are almost
impassable after rain, which is here very common.

Bfsides the principal square, there are two others
very^ spacious, together with several that are smaller.

In these the.greatest part of the convents are situated,

and make a handsome appearance j the fronts and
portals being adorned with all the embeili-hmeatsof
architecture; particularly the convent of the order of
Franciscans, which, being wholly of free-stone, muse
have cost a prodigious sum; and indeed the justness

of the proportions, the disposition of the parts, the

elegant taste and execution of the vv'ork, render ic

equal to most of the admired buildings in Europe.

The principal houses are large; some of them have

spacious and well-contrived apartments, though none
are above one story in height, which is seldom without

a balcony toward the street; but theiridoorsand win-

dows, particularly those within, are very low and
narrow, following in these particulars the old custom

of the Indians, who constantly built their houses

among breaches and inequalities, and were also care-

ful to make the doors very narrow. The Spaniards

plead in defence of this custom, that the apartments

are freer from wand; but be that 'as it may, I am in-

clined to think that this .peculiarity owed Its origin to

a blind imitation of the Indians.

The materials made use of in building at Quito

are adobes; or unburnt bricks, and clay ; and to the

making of the former the earth is so well adapted, that

they last a long time, provided they are deicndcd from

the rain. They are cemented or joined together by

a certain substance called sangagua, a species of mor-

car
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tar of uncommon hardness, used by the ancient In-

dians for building houses and walls of ail kinds, se-

veral remains being still to be seen near the city, and
in many other parts of the kingdom, notwithstanding

the remarkable inclemency of the weather ; a suf-

ficient proof of its strength and duration.

The city is divided into seven parishes, th^ Segra-

rio, (Plaie 11.) St. Sebastian, St Barbaria, St. Roque,
St. Mark, St. Prisca, and St. Blaize. The cathedral,

besides the richness of its furniture, is splendidly

adorned with tapestry hangings and other costly de-

corations; but in this respect the other parish-churches

are so mean as to have scarce necessaries for per-

forming divine worship. Some of them are without

pavem.ent, and with everv other mark of poverty.

Tl^e chapel del Sagrario is very large, wholly of
stone, and its architecture executed in an elegant taste;

nor is the disposition of the inside inferior to the

beauty of its external appearance.

The convents of monks in Quito are those of the

Augustines, Dominicans, and the Fathers of mercy ;

which are the heads of provinces ; but besides these

there is another of Franciscan recollects, another of
Dominicans, and another of the Fathers of mercy. In

this city is also a college ofJesuits : two colleges for

seculars ; one called St. Lewis, of which the Jesuits

have the direction; and the other St. Ferdinand, and
IS under the care of the Dominicans. In the first are

twelve royal exhibitions for the sons of auditors and
other officers of the crov/n.' It is also an university

under the patronage of St. Gregory. That of the

second is a royai foundation, and dedicated to St.

Thomas ; the salaries of the professors are paid by
the crown. Some of the chairs in this college are

filled by graduates, as those.apropriated to the canon
and civil -kw, and physic; but the 'latter has been
long vacantfor w^nt of a professor, though the degrees

would be dispensed with. The Franciscan convent

has
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has a college, called San Buena Ventura, for the reli-

gious of its order j and, thoiiL^h under the same roof

with the convent, has a different government and
ceconomy.
Quito has also several nunneries; as that of the

Conception, the orders of St. Clare, ¿Jt. Catharine,

and two of bare- footed Theresians. Of these one was
originally founded in the town of Latacunga; but
having, together with the place itself, been destroyed

by an earthquake, the nuns removed to Quito, where
they have ever since continued.

The college of Jesuits, as well as all the convenís

of monks, are very large, well built, and very splen-

did. The churches also, though the architecture oí
some is not modern, are spacious, and magnificently

decorated, especially on solemn festivals, when it

is amazing to behold the vast quantities ofwrought
plate, rich hangings, and costly ornaments, which,

heighten the solemnity of worship, and increase the'

reputation of these churches for magnificence. If those

of the nunneries do not, on those occasions, exhibit

such an amazing quantity of riches, they exceed them
in elegance and delicacy. It is quite otherwise in the

parish-churches, where poverty is conspicuous, even,

on the most solemn occasions ; though this is partly

imputed to those who have the care of them.

Here is also an hospital, with separate wards for

men and women ; and though its revenues are not

large, yet by a proper ceconomy they are made to an-

svver all the necessary expences. It was formerly un-

der the direction of particular persons of the city,

who, to the great detrim.cnt of the poor, neglected

their duty, and some even embezzled part of the

money received ; but it is now under the care of the

order of our Lady ofBethlehem, and by the attention,

of these fathers, every thing has put on a different

aspect, the whole convent and infirmary having been

rebuikj
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rejuilr, aiid a church erected, which, though small, is

very beautiful, and ñnely decorated.
^ This order of our Lady of Bethlehem has been

lately founded under the name of a congregation, and

had its origin in the province of Guatemala. The
name of the founder was Pedro de San Joseph Beta-

neur, a native of the town of Chasna (or Villa Fuerte)

on the island of Tcnerifí-', in the year 162Ó. After his

deatii, which happened in the year 1667J his conere-

gation was approved of by a bull of Cleinent X-ca^^ed

the i6th of May 1672 ; and still more formally in

another of 1674. In i687> Innocent XI. erected it

into a community of regulars; since when it has be-

gun to increase in these countries as a religious order.

Ic had indeed before passed from Guatemala to Mex-
ico, and irom thence, in the year 1671, to Lima,
where the fathers had the care of the hospital del

Carmen. In the city of Sc. Miguel de Piur^i, they

took posse-sionof the hospital oi Si. Ann in the year

1678 ; and of that of St. Sebastian in Truxillo in

1680. And their probity and diligence in discharg-

ing tbeee trusts, induced other places to select them
as directors of their hospitals, and among the rest the

city ofQuito; where, notwithstanding they have been

only a few years, they have repaired all former abuses,

and put the hospital on a better footing than it had
ever known before.

The fathers of this order go bare-footed, and wear

a habit of a dark brown colour, nearly resembling, that

of the capuchins, which order they also imitate in not

shavinfi their beards. On one side of their cloak is

an image of our Lady of Bethlehem. Every sixth

yearihey meet to choose a general, which ceremony is

performed alternately at Mexico and Lima.

Among the courts, whose sessio^.^ are held at Qui to,

the principal is that of the Royal Audience, which
v\ as established there in the year 1563, and consists of

a president (who is also governor of the province with:

regard
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regard to matters of law), four auditors, who are at

the same time civil and criminal judges, and a royal

fiscal, so called, as, besides the causes brought before

the audience, he also takes cognizance of every thing

relating to the revenue of the crown. Besides this,

there is also another ñscal, called Protector do los In-

dios, " protector of the Indians," who solicits for

them, and when injured pleads in their defence. The
jurisdiction of this court extends to the utmost limits

of the province, with no other appeal than to the

council of the Indies, and t.;iis only in case of a re-

jection of a petition, or flagrant injustice.

The next is the exchequer, or chamber of finances;

the chief officers of which are an accomptant, a trea-

surer, and a royal fiscal. The revenues paid into the

receipt of this court are, the tributes of the Indians of

thisjurisdiction and those ofOtábalo, Villa de Sari Mi-

guel de Ibara, Latacunga, Chimbo, and Riobamba ;

and also the taxes levied in those parts, and the pro-

duce of the customs at Babahoyo, Yaquache, and

Caracol : which sums are annually distributed, partly

to Carthagena and Santa IMartha, for paying the sala-

ries of the presidents, ñscals,corregidors, together with

the stipends of thepriests, andthegovernor» ofMaynas
andQuijosj partly for the officers of the Commandries,

and pardy for the Caciques of the villages.

The tribunal de Cruzada, or Croisade, has a

commissary, who is generally some dignitary of tlie

church ; and a treasurer, who is also the accomptant,

tnrough whose hands every thing passes relating to

the Croisade.

Here is also a treasury for the effects of persons de-

ceased; an institution long since established all over the

Indies, for receiving the goods of those whose lawful

heirs were in Spain, that thus they might be secured

from those accidents towhich, from dishonesty orneg-

iigence, they would be liable in private hands, andse-

xurely kept for the persons to which, they belong : an

Vol. I. S institution
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institution originally very excellent ; but now greatly

abused, great defalcations being made in the estates

before they are restored to their proper owners.

Besides these tribunals, here is a commbsary ofthe
inquisition, with an aliz;uazil major, and familiars ap-

pointed by the holy office at Lima.
The Corporation consists of a corregidor, two or-

dinary alcaldes chosen annually, and regidores. These
superiniend the election of the alcaldes, which is at-

tended with no small disturbance in this city, persons of

all ranks being divided into the two parties of Creoles

and Europeans or Chapitones, to the great detriment
of private repose and sociability. This assembly also

nominates the alcalde major of the Indians, who must
be a governor of one of the Indian towns within five

leagues of the city ; and has under him other inferior

alcaldes, for the civil government of it. And this

alcalde major, together with the others, are little more
tlian the alguazils, or officers of the corregidor or or-

dinary alcaldes of the city j though, at first, they

were invested with much greater power. Besides

these, here are others, called alcaldes de harneros,

whose business it is to provide mules, &c. for travel-

lers. And though all these are subordinate to the

alcalde major, yet he has very little authority over
them.

The cathedral chapter consists of the bishop, dean,

archdeacon, chanter, treasurer, a doctoral, a peniten-

tiary, a magistral, three canons by presentation, four

prebends, and two demi-prebends, with the follow-

ing revenues. That of the bishop 24,000 dollars ;

the dean 2500 -, the four succeeding dignities 2000
each ; the canons 1500 each; the prebends 600, and

the demi-prebends 420. This church was erected

into a cathedral in the year 1545 ; and among other

festivals are celebrated in it, with amazing magnifi-

cence, those of Corpus Christi, and the Conception

of our Lady, when all the courts, offices, and per-,

sons
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sons of eminence, never fail to assist. Bat the singu-

lar pomp of the procession of the ho?,t in the former,

and the dances of the Indians, must not be omitted.

Every house of the streets through w^iich it passes

are ad )rned v/ith rich hangings; and superb tri-

umphal arches are erecred, with altars at stated di-

stances, and higher than the houses, on which, as on
the triumphal arches, the spectator sees, with admi-

ration,^ immense quantities of wrought plate, and

jewels, disposed in such an elegant manner as to ren-

der the whole even more pieasing than the astonish-

ing quantity of riches. Tiiis splendor, togetiier with

the magnificent dresses of the persons who assist at

the procession, render the whole extremely solemn,

and the pomp and decorum are both continued to

the end of the ceremony.

With regard to the dances, it is a custom, both

among the parishes of Quito and all those of the

mountains, for the priest, a month before the celebra-

tion of the feasts, to select a number ot Indians who
are to be the dancers. These immediately begin to

prac dse the dances they used before their conversion

to Christianity. Tde music is a pipe and tabor, and
the most extraordinary of their motions some awk-
ward capers ; in short, the whole is lita!: to the taste

of an European. V/ithin a few days of the solem-

nity, they dress themselves in a doublet, a shirt, and

a woman's petticoat, adorned in the finest manner
possible. Over their stockings they wear a kind of

pinked buskins, on which are fastened a great num-
ber of bells. Their head and face they cover with a

kind of m.ask, formed of ribbands of several colours.

Dressed in this fantastical garb, they proudly call

themselves angels, unite in companies of eight or

ten, and spend the whole day in roving about the

streets, highly delighted with the jingling of their

bells J and frequently stop and dance, to gain the ap-

plauses of the ignorant multitude, who are strangers

S 2 to
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to elegant dancing. But what is really surprising,

is, that without any pay, or view of interest, unless

they think, it a religious duty, they continue this ex-

ercise a whole fortnight before the grpnd festival, and
a month after it, without minding either their labour

or families; rambling about, and dancing the whole
day, without being either tired or disgusted, though
^he number of their admirers daily decrease, and the

applause is turned into ridicule.

The same dress is worn by them in other proces-

sions, and at the bull-feasts, when they are excused from
labour, and therefore highly pleased with them.

The corporation and cathedral chapter keep, by
vow, two annual festivals in honour of two images of

theVirgin, which are placed in the villages of Guapulo
and Quinche, belonging to this jurisdiction. They
are brought with great solemnity to Quito, where a

festival is celebrated, with great magnificence and

rejoicing, and is succeeded by nine days devotion, the

Audience and other courts assisting at the festival.

The statues are afterwards returned with the same
solemnity to their respective churches, the first of

"which is one league from Quito, and the other six.

These festivajs are held in commemoration of the

mercy and assistance vouchsafed by the holy Virgin

at the time of an earthquake and terrible ejections

from Pichincha, by which Latacunga, Hambato, and
a great part of Riobamba, were utterly destroyed

;

while the prayers offered up at Quito to the holy

Virgin induced \\(¿v to interpose in so singular a

manner, that not the least misfortune attended this

city, though apparently in equal danger with those

which suffered.

C7ÍAP.
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CHAP. V.

Of the Inhabitants of ^ito,

THIS city is very populous, and has, among its

inhabitants, some families of high rank and
distinction i though their number is but small consi-

dering its extent, the poorer class bearing here too

great a proportion. The former are the descendants

either of the original conquerors, or of presidents,

auditors, or other persons of character, who at dif-

ferent times came over from Spain invested wilh

some lucrative post, and have still preserved their

lustre, both of wealth and descent, by intermarri-

ages^ without intermixing with meaner families

though famous for their riches.

Th e commonalty may be divided into four classes j

Spaniards or Whites, Mestizos, Indians or Natives,

and Negroes, with their progeny. These last are

not propo*" lonally so numerous as in the other parts

of the Indies ; occasioned by it being something in-

convenient to bring Negroes to Quito, and the dif-

ferent kinds ofagriculture being generally performed

by Indians.

The name of Spaniard here has a different mean-
ing from that of Chapitone or European, as properly

signifying a person descended from a Spaniard with-

out a mixture of blood. Many Mestizos, from the

advantage of a fresh complexion, appear to be

Spaniards more than those who are so in reality

;

and from only this fortuitous advantage are accounted

as such. The Whites, according to this construc-

tion of the word, may be considered as one sixth part

of the inhabitants.

The Mestizos are the descendants ofSpaniards and

Indians, and are to be considerca here in the same

different degrees between the Negroes and Whites,

S 3 ^ as
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as before at Carthagena ; but with this difference,

that at Quito the degrees of Mestizos are not carried

so far back ; for, even in the second or third gene-

rations, when they acquire the European colour,

they are considered as Spaniards. The complexion

of the Mestizos is sv/arthy and reddish, but not of
that red common in the fair Mulattos. This is the

first degree, or the rmmediate issue of a Spaniard

and Indian. Some arc, however, equally tawny

with the Indians themselves, though they are distin-

guished from them by their beards: while others, on

the contrary, have so fine a complexion that they

might pass for Whites, were it not for some signs

which betray "jm, when viewed attentively. Among
these, the most remarkable is the lowr.ess of the fore-

head, which often leaves but a small space between

their hair and eye- brows ; at the same time the hair

grows remarkably forward on the temples, extend-

ing to the lower part of the ear. Besides, the hair it-

self is harsh, lank, coarse, and very black j their

nose very small, thin, and has a little r^s-ng on the

middle, from whence it forms a small curve, termi-

nating in a point, bending towards the upper lip.

These marl-.'^, besides some dark spots on the body,

are so constant and invariable, as to make it very diffi-

cult to conceal the fallacy of their complexion. The
Mestizos may be reckoned a third [¡.in of the inhabi-

tants.

The next class is the Indians, who f)rm about an-

other third ; and the otheis, who are about one sixth,

are the Casts. These four clashes, according to the

most authentic accounts taken from the parish regis-

ter, amount to between 50 and 60,000 persons, of all

ages, sexes, and ranks. If among these classes the

Spaniards, as is natural to think, are the most emi-

nent for riches, rank, and power, it must at the same
time be owned, however melancholy the truth may ap-

pear, they are in proportion the most poor, miserable

and
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and distressed ; for they refuse to apply themselves to

any mechanic business, considering it as a disgrace to

that quality they so highly viJue themselves upon,

which consists in not being black, brown, or of a cop-

per-colour. The Mestizos, whose pride is regularcd

by prudence, readily apply themselves to arts and
trades, but chuse those of the greatest repute, as paint-

ing, sculpture, and the like, leaving the meaner sort to

the Ini-lians. They are observed to excel in all, particu-

larly painting and sculpture ; in tl"Kí former a Mestizo,

called Miguel de Santiago, acquired great reputation,

some of his works being still preserved and highly

valued, while others were carried even to Rome,
'where they were honoured with the unanimous ap-

plauses of the virtuosi. They arc remarkably ready

and excellent at imitation, copying being indeed best

adapted to their phlegmatic genius. And wliat ren-

ders their exquis-ite performances still more admirable

is, that they are destitute of many of the instruments

and tools requisite to perform them with any tolerable

degree of accuracy. But, with these talents, they are

so excessively indolent and slothful, that, instead of

working, they often loiter about the streets during the

whole day. The Indians, who are generally shoemakers,

bricklayers, ws^avers, and the like, are not more in-

dustrious. Of these the most active and tractable are

the barbers and phlebotomists, who, in their respec-

tive calling?, are equal to the most expert hands in Eu-
rope. The shoemakers, on the other hand, distinguish

themselves by such supineness and sloth, that very of^

tQñ you have no other way left to obtain the shoes you
have bespoke, than to procure materials, seize on the

Indian, and lock him up till they are finished. This
is indeed pardy owing to a wrong custom of paying

for the work before it is done ; and v/hen the Indian

has once got the money, he spends it all in chicha*, so

that while it lasts he is never sober ; and it is natural

* A kind of beer or ale made of rr,alze, and very intoxicating.

S 4 to
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to think that it will not be easy afterwards to prevail

on hip!! to work for what he has spent.

The dress herediííérs from that used in Spain, but

less so with the men than of the women. The for-

mer, who wear a black cloak, have under it a long

coat, reaching down to their knees, with a close sleeve,

open at the sides, without folds; and along the seams

of the body, as well as those of the sleeves, are but-

ton-hole?, and two rows of buttons, for ornament.

In every other particular, people of fortune affect great

magnificence in their dress, wearing very commonly
the finest s-old and silver' tissues.

The Mestizos in general v/ear blue cloth, manufac-

tured in thi«; country. And though the lowest class of

Spaniards are very ambitious of distinguishing them-

selves from them, either by the colour or fashion of tiie

clothes, little difference is to be observed.

The most singular dress, with regard to its mean-

ness, is that of the Indians, which consists only of

white cotten drrvvers, made eidier from the stuffs of

the couniry, .or from others brought from Europc„

They come down to t!:e calf of the leg, where they

han9- loose, and I're edged v/ith a lace suitable to the

£tuff. The use of a shirt is supplied by a black cotton

frock, wove by the natives. It is made in the form of

a sack, with three openings at the bottom, one in the

middle for the head, and the others at the corners for

the arms, and thus cover their naked bodies down to

tiie knees. Over tb.is is a cai^isayo, a kind of serge

cloak, having a hole in the middle for putting ttie

h-ead through, and a hat, made by the natives. This

is their general dress, and which they never lay aside,

not even while they sleep. And use has so inured

them to the weather, that, without any additional

clothing or covering tor their ¡eg'i or feet, they travel

in tlie coldest parts with the same readiness as in the

warmest. ^ .

Ths
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The Indians who have acquired some fortune,

particularly the barbers and phlebotomistSj are very
careful to distinguish themselves from their country-

men, both by the fineness of their drawers, and also

by wearing a shirt, though without sleeves. Round
the neck of the shirt they wear a lace four or five fin-

gers in breadth, hanging entirely round like a kind of
rufFor band. One favourite piece of finery is silver

or gold buckles for their shoes ; but they wear no
stockings or other coverings on their legs. Instead of
the mean capisayo, they wear a cloak offine cloth, and
often adorned with gold or silver lace.

The dress of the ladies of the first rank consists of
a petticoat already described in our account of Guaya-
quil. On the upper parts of their body they wear a

shift, on that a loose jacket laced, and over all a kind
of bays, but made into no form, being worn just as

cut from the piece. Every part of their dress is, as

it v/ere, covered with lace; and those which they wear
on. days of ceremony are always of the richest stuiFs,

with a prokision of ornaments. Their hair is gene-

rally made up in tresses, which they form into a kind
of cross, on the nape of the neck; tying a rich rib-

band, called balaca, twice round their heads, and with

the ends form a kiad of rose at their temples. These
roses are elegantly intermixed with diamonds and flow-

ers. When chey go to church, they sometimes wear
a full petticoat; but the most usual dress on these oc-

casions is the veil.

The iVTestizo women affect to dress in the same
manner as tne Spanish, though they cannot equal them
in the richness oi'their stuffs. The meaner sort go bare-

footed. Two kii)ds ofdresses are worn by the. Indian

women; but both of them made in the same plain

manner with those worn by the men: the whole con-

sisting of a short petticoat, and a veil of American
bays. The dress of the lowest class of Indian women is

in effect only a bag of the same make and stuff cs the

ñ'ocks
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frocks of the men, and called anaco. This they fasten

on the shoulders with two large pins called tupu, or

topo. The only particular in which it differs from the

frock is, that it is something longer, reaching down
ro the calf of tlie leg, and fastened round the waist

with a kind .of girdle. Instead of a veil, they wear
about their neck a pi<^ce of the same coarse stufFdyed

black, and called Liieiia; but their arms and legs are

wholly naked. Such is the habit wi:h whick the low-

er class of hidian women are contented. '

The caciquesses, or Indianwomen, vvho are married

to the alcaldes majors, governors, and others, are

careful to distino;uish themselves from the common
people by their habits, wlfich is a mixture of the two

former, being a petticoat of bays adorned with rib-

' bands ; over this, instead of the anaco, they wear a

kind of black mantean, called acso. It is wholly open

on one side, plaited from top to bottom, and general-

ly fastened round the waist with a girdle. Instead of

the scanty LÜelJa which the common Indian women
wear hanginp; from their shoulders, these appear in

one much fuller, and all over plaited, hanging down
from the back part of their head almost to the bot-

tom cf the petticoat. This they fasren before with

a large silver bodkin, called also tupu, like those

used in the anaco. Their head-dress is a piece cf

fine linen curiously plaited, and the end hanging down-

behind: this they call colla, and is worn both for

di^^tlnction and ornament, and to preserve them from

the heat of tlie sun; and these ladies, that their supe-

riority miay not be calicd in question, never appear

abroad without shoes. This dress, togetiier with that

imiversaily worn by Indians, men and women, is the

same with that used in the time of the Yncas, for

the propriety of distinguishing the several classes.

The Caciques at present use no other than tliat of the

mor€ wealthy Mestizos, namely, the cloak and hat

;

but
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but the shoes are what chiefly distinguish them from

the common Indians.

The men, both Creoles and Spaniards, are well

made, of a proper stature, and of a lively and agree-

able countenance. The Mestizos in general are nlfo

well miade, often taller than the ordinary size, very

robust, and have an agreeable air. The Indians,

both men and women, are generally low, but well pro-

portioned, and very sirong; though more natural de-

fects are to be observed among them than in the other

classes of the human species : some are remarkably

short, some idc^ots, dumb and blind, and others de-

ficient in some of their limbs. Their hair is gene-

rally thick and long, which they wear loose on their

shoulders, never tying or tucking it up, even when
they go to sleep. But the Indian women plait theirs

behind with ribband, and the part before they cut a

little above the eye-brows from one ear to another

;

which form of hair they call urcu, and are so fond of

this natural ornament, that the greatest affront pos-

sible to be offered to an Indian ofeither sex, is to cut off

their hair; for whatever corporal punishment their

masters think proper to inflict on them, they bear

with a dutiful tranquillity; but this is a disgrace they

never forgive; and accordingly it was found neces-

sary for the government to interpose, and limit this

punishment to the most enormous crimes. The co-

lour of their hair is generally a deep black ; it is lank,

harsh, and coarse as that of horses. The Mestizos,

on the other hand, by way of distinguishing them-

selves from the Indians, cut off their hair ; but

the women do not in this respect follow the ex-

ample of their husbands. The Indians have no

beard ; and the greatest alteration occasioned by their

arriving at the years of maturity, is only -a few strag-

gling hairs on the chin, but so short and thin as ne-

ver to require the assistance of the razor; nor hay.e

either
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either males or females any indications of the age of

puberty.

The youths of family are here instructed in philo-

sophy and divinity, and some proceed to the study

of the civil law, but follow that profession with re-

luctance. In these sciences they demonstrate n great

dea! ofjudgment and vivncity, but afe vcry deficient

in historical and political knowledge, as well as ether

sciences, which improve the human understanding,

and carry it co a certain degree of perfecrJon not other-

wise attainable. This is, hov/ever, theJr misfortune,

not their fault,- being owing to the want of proper

persons to instru^ t them ; for with regard to those

who visit this country on commercial affairs, their

minds have ^s^enerally another turn, and their whole

time is devoted to acquire riches. Thus after seven or

eight years of scholastic instruction, their knowledge

is very limited j though endowed with geniuses capa-

ble of making the greatest progress in the sciences.

In the women of rank here, their beauty is blended

with a graceful carriage and an amiable temper j

qualities indeed common to the whole sex in this part

of America. Their children are always educated un-

der their own eyes, though little to their advantage,

their extreme fondness preventing them from seeing

those vices which so ofcen bring youth to ruin and in-

famy ; nor is it uncommon for them to endeavour to

hide the vices of the son from the knowledge of the

father; andin caseof detection, to interposepassionate-

ly in defence of their favourite, in order to prevent his

being properly corrected.

This country is observed to abound more in women
than men; a circumstance the more remarkable, as

those causes which in Europe induce mentoleave their

country, namely, travelling, commerce, and war, can

hardly be said to subsist here. Numbers of families

may be tound in this country, that have a great va-

riety
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riecy of daughters, but not one son among them.

Nature also in the male sex, especially those who have

been tenderly brought up, begin to decay at the age

of thirty; whereas the females rather enjoy a more
confirmed state of health and vigour. The cause of
this may, in a gresit measure, be owing to the climate;

food may also contribute to it i but the principal

cause, I make no doubt, is their early intemperance

and voluptuousness ; this debilitates the stomach, so

that the organs of digestion cannot perform their pro-

per office ; and accordingly many constantly eject

their victuals an hour or two after their meals. Whe-
ther this be owing to a custom now become natural,

or forced, the day they fail of such ejection, they are

sure to find themselves indisposed. But amidst all

their weaknesses and indispositions they live the ge-

neral time, and many even arrive at a very advanced

age.

The only employment of persons of rank, who are

not ecclesiastics, is from time to time to visit their

escates or chácaras, where tliey reside during the time

of harvest ; but very few of them ever apply them-

seh^es to commerce, indolendy permitting that lu-

crative branch to be possessed entirely by the Chapi-

tones or Europeans, who travel about the country,

and pursue their intere:5t with great assiduity. Within

the city, however, some few Creoles and Mestizos

so far overcome their indolent dispositions as to keep

shops.

The want of proper employments, together with

the sioth so natural to the inhabitants of this country,

and the great neglect of education in the common peo-

ple, are the natural parents of that fondness so remark-

able in these parts for bailie and entertainments ; and
these at Quito are both very trequent, and carried to

such a degree of licentiousness and audacity, as cannot

be thought of without detestation -, not to mention

the many tumults and, quarrels which thence derive

their
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their origin. But such brutality may be considered
as the natural consequence of the rum and chicha,

wl)ich on these occasions are drunk in enormous
quantities. It must, however, be remembered, that no
person of any rank or character is ever seen at these

m'eenngs, their festivity being conducted with the

strictest decency and decorum.
Rum is com.monly drunk here by persons of all

ranks, though very moderately by those of fashion;

particularly at entertainments, when it is made into a

kind of cordial. They prefer it to wine, which they

say disagrees with tliem. The Chapitones also accus-

tom themselves to this liquor j wine, which is brought

from Lima, being very scarce and dear. Their favour-

ite liquor is brandy, brought also from Lima, and is

less inflammative than rum. The disorders arising

from the excessive use of spirituous liquors are chiefly

seen among the Mestizos, who are continually drink-

ing while they are masters of any money. The lower

class of women, among the Creoles and Mestizos, are

also addicted to the same species of debauchery, and

drink excessively.

Another common liquor in this country is the

mate, which answers to tea in the East Indies, though

the method M' preparing and drinking it is something

different. It is made from an herb, which, in all these

parts of America is known by the name of Paraguay,

as being the produce of that country. . Some oí it is

put into a calebash tipped with silver, called here

mate or totumo, with a sufficient quantity of sugar,

and some cold water, to macerate it. Ai'ier it has

continued in this manner some time, the caicbash is

filled widi boiling water, and the herb being reduced

to a powder, they drink the liquor through a pipe

fixed in the caiebash, and having a strainer before the

end of it. In this manner the calcb'ash is filed seve-

ral times with water and fresh supplies of sugar, till

the herb subsides to the bottom, a sufficient indica-

tion
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tion that a fresh quantity is wanting. It is also usual

ro squeeze inco the liquor a few drops of the juice of
lemons or Seville oranges, mixed with som.e perfumes
from odoriferous flowers. This is their usual drmlc

in the morning fasting, and many use it also as their

evening regale. I have nothing to object iigainst the

salubrity and use of this liquor j but the manner of
drinking it is certainly very indelicate, tlie whole
company drinking successively through the samepipe.

Thus the mate is carried several times round the com-
pany, till all are satisfied. The Chapitones make very

little use of it; but among the Creoles it is the highest

enjoyment j so that even v/hen they travel, they never

fail to carry with them a suiHcient quantity of it.

This may indeed be owing in some measure to the

dispatch and facility with which it is prepared ; but

till they have taken their dose of mate, they never

cat.

There is no vice to which idleness is not a prelimi-

nary; nor is sloth ever unaccompanied with some vice

or other. What must then be the state ot morality in

a country where the greatest part of the people have
no work, employment, or calling, to occupy their

thoughts; nor any idea of intellectual entertain-

ment ? The prevalence of drunkenness has been al-

ready mentioned, and the destructive vice of gaming
is equally common. But in the latter, persons of
rank and opulence, whose example is always follow-

ed, have led the way ; and their inferiors have univer-

sally fojlowed in their destructive paths, to the ruin of
families, and the breach of conjugal affection; some
losing their stocks in trade, others the very clothes

from their backs, and afterwards those belonging to

their wives, risking the latter to recover their own.

This propensity in the Indians for gaming has by some
been imputed to causes, in which I can perceive no
manner of relation. To me it plainly appea,rs ow-
ing to the leisure ofsome, who know not how to spend

their
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their time, and to the natural sloth and idlciCss of

others.

The common people and Indiars are grea^^y ad-

dicted to theft, in which it must be owned they are

very artful and dextrous. The domestics also can-

not be said to be entirely free from this- fault, which

is attended with the inconvenience of reserve and sus-

picion on the part of their master. The Mestizos do

not want for audacity in any kind of theft or robbe-

ry, though in themselves arrant cowards. Thus, even

at an unseasonable hour, they will not venture to at-

tack any one in the street ; but their common prac-

tice is, to snatch oíF the person's hat, and immediate-

ly seek their safety in their flight j so that before the

person robbed can recover himself the thief is out of

sight. However trifling this may seem, yet some-

times the capture is very considerable y the hats ge-

nerally worn by persons of any rank, and even by the

wealthy citizens when dressed in their cloaks, are of

white beaver, and of themselves worth 15 or 20 dol-

lars, or more, of theQuito currency, besides a hatband

of gold or silver lacf, fastened with a gold buckle set

with diamonds or emeralds. It is very rare that any

such things as a robbery on the highway is heard of;

and even these may be rather accounted housebreak-

ing, as they are either committed by the carriers them-

selves or their servants. In order to execute their most
remarkable pieces of villany within the city, they set

lire, during thedarkness-oi the night, to the doors of

such shops or v.'arehouses, where they flatter ihem-
felves with the hopes of finding some specie; and hav-

ing made a hole sufficiently large for a man to creep

through, one of them enters the house, while the

others stand before the hole to conceal their accom-

plice, and to receive what he hands out to them. In

order to prevent such practices, the.principal tradeis

a.re at the exj)ence of keeping a guard, which

patroles all night through the streets whi?re attempts

'oí:
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of this kind are most to be apprehended; and thus
the shops are secured ; for in case any house or shop
is broke open, the commander of the guard is obhged
to make good the damage received.

Neither the Indians, Mestizos, nor any of thelow-
est class ofpeople, think the taking any eatables a rob-
bery; and the Indians have a particular rule of con-
duct in their operations, namely, if one of them hap-
pens, to be in a room where there are several vessels of
silver, or other valuable effects, he advances slowly,

and with tlie utmost circumspection, and usually takes

only one piece, and that the least valuable, imagining
that it will not be so soon missed as if he had taken

one of greater price. If detected in the fact, he reso-

lutely denies it, with a yanga, a very expressive word
in his language, and now often used by the Spaniards

of this country, signifying that it was done without

any necessity, without any profit, without any bad in-

tention. It is indeed a word of such extent in discul-

pating, that there is no crime to which it is not appli-

cable with regard to the acquittal of the delinquent.

If he has not been seen in the very fact, be the circum-

stances ever so plain against him, the theft can never

be ascertained, no Indian having ever been known to

confess.

In Quito, and in all the towns and villages of irs

province, different dialects are spoken, Spanish being

no less common than the Inga. The Creoles, in par-

ticular, use the latter equally with the former^ but both

are considerably adulterated with borrowed words and

expressions. The first language generally spoken by
children is the Inga ; the nurses being Indians, many
ofwhom do not understand a word of Spanish. Thus,

the children being first used to the Indian pronun-

ciation, the impression is so strong on their minds,

that few can be taught to speak the Spanish language

before they are five or six years old ; and the cor-

rupdon adheres so strongly to them, that the}^ speak

Vol. L T a jargon
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a jargon composed of boih; an intnropriety which
also gains ground among the Europeans, and even

persons of rank, when once thev begin to understand

the language of the co.untry. But wha: is still more
inconvenient, they use improper v/ords ; so tlrat a

Spaniard himself, not accustomed to their dialect,

has often need of an interpreter.

The sumptuous manner of performing the last

offices to the dead, mentioned in the description of

Carthagena, is frugal and simple, if compared to that

used at Quito and all its jurisdicdon. Their ostenta-

tion is so enormous in this particular, that many fa-

milies of credit are ruined by a preposterous emu-
lation of excelling others. The inhabitants may there-

fore be properly said to toil, scheme, and endure the

greatest labour and fatigue, n^ierely to enable their

successors to bury them in a pompous manner. The
deceased must have died in very mean circumstances

indeed, if all the religious communities, together with

• the chapter of the cathedral, are not invited to hi^

funeral, and during the procession the bells tolled in

all the churches. After tiie body is committed to the

earth, the obsequies are performed in the same ex-

pensive manner, besides the anniversary which is so-

lemnized at the end of the year. Another remark-

able instance of their vanity is, never to bury in their

own parish church; so that any one seen to be buried

in that manner may be concluded to have been of

the lowest class, and to have died wretchedly poor.

The custom of making an offering either at the ob-

sequies or anniversary, is still observed, and generally

consists of wine, bread, beasts, or fowl?, according to

the ability or inclination of the survivor.

Though (^ito cannot be compared to the other

cities in tl"iese parts for riches, yet it is far removed
from poverty. It appears from several particulars to

have been in a much more nourishing state ; but at

present, though it has many substantial inhabitants,

yet
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yet few of them are of distinguished wealth, which
in general consists in ianded estates, applied to several

use J as I shall show in the sequel. Here are also no
Very splendid fortunes raised by trade. Consequently
it may be inferred, that the city is neither famous for

riches, nor remarkable for poverty. Here are indeed

considerable estate-^, though their produce is noL at all

equal to their extent: but the commerce, though
small, is continual. It must also be observed, to the

credit of this city, that the more wealthy families

have large quantities of plate, which is daily made use

of; and indeed, through the several classes, ii:ieir

tables are never destitute of one piece of plate at

least.

CHAP. VL

Of the Temperature of the Air at ^dto'y Distinction

between Winter and Summer ; Incowveniences, Advan-

tages ^ and Distempers.

nnO form a right judgment of the happy tem-
•*- perature of the air of Qjito, experience must be

made use of, to correct the errors which would arise

from mere speculation ; as without that unerring

guide, or the information of history, who would

imagine, that in the centre of the torrid zone, cr ra-

ther under the equinoctial, not only the heat is very

tolerable, but even, in some parts, tne cold painful j

aiid that others enjoy all the delights and advantages

of a perpetual sprii.g, tl,eir fields being always co-

vered with verdure, and enamelled with fl'; 'e'-^ of

the most lively colours! The mildness of the climate,

free from the extremes oi cold and i.eat, and tne

constant equality of the nights and days, render a

country pleasant and fertile, which uninformed 1 eafon

T 2 would.
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would, from its situation, conclude to be uninhabitable:

nature has here scattered her blessings with so liberal

a hand, that this country surpasses those of the tem-

perate zones, where the vicissitudes of winter and

summer, and the change from heat to cold, cause the

extremes of both to be more sensibly felt.

The method taken by nature to render this country

a delightful habitation, consists in an assemblage of

circumstances, of which if any were wanting, it would

either be utterly uninhabitable, or subject to the great-

est inconveniences. But by this extraordinary assem-

blage, the effect of the rays of the sun is averted, and

the heat of that glorious planet moderated. The
principal circumstance in this assemblage is its ele-

vated situation above the surface of the sea^ or, ra-

ther, of the whole earth ; and. thus not only the re-

flexion of the heat is diminished, but by the eleva-

tion of this country, the winds are more subtile, con-

gelation more natural, and the heat abated. These

are such natural effects as must doubtless be attri-

buted to its situation ; and is the only circumstance

from whence such prodigies of nature, as are ob-

served here, can proceed. In one part are mountains

of a stupendous height and magnitude, having their

summits covered with snow ; on the other, volcanoes

ilaming within, while their summits, chasms, and aper-

tures, are involved in ice. The plains are temperate;

the breaches and valleys hot; and, lastly, according to

the disposition ofthe country, its high or low situation,

we find all the variety of gradations of temperature,

possible to be conceived between the two extremes

of heat and cold.

Quito is so happily situated, that neither the hear

nor cold is troublesome^ though the extremes of both

may be felt in its neighbourhood ; a singularity suf-

ficiently demonstrated by the following thremome-
trical experiments. Onthe jist of May, 1736, the li-

quor in the thermometer stood at loi i : at halfan hour
after
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after twelve at noon at i o 14: on the first of June at

six in the morning at loii : and at noon at ioi2-i.

But what renders this equality still more delightful is,

that it is constant throughout the whole year, the dif-

ference between the seasons being scarce perceptible.

Thus the mornings are cool, the remainder of the

day warm, and the nights of an agreeable tempera-
ture. Hence the reason is plain, why the inlvibitants

of Quito make no difference in their dress during the

whole year ; some wearing silks or light stuffs, at the

same time others are dressed in garments ofsubstantial
cloth Í and the former as litde incommoded by the

cold, as the latter are by heat.

The winds are healthy, and blow continually, but
never with any violence. Their usual situations are

north and south, though they sometimes shift to other

quarters, without any regard to the season of the year.

Their incessant permanence, notwithstanding their

constant variations, preserves the country from any
violent or even disagreeable impressions of the rays of
the sun. So that, were it not for some inconveniences

to which this country is subject, it might be consi-

dered as the most happy spot on the whole earth.

But when these disagreeable incidents are considered,

all its beauties are buried in obscurity ; for here are

dreadful and amazing tempests of thunder and light-

ning, and the still more destructive subcerraneous

earthquakes, which often surprise the inhabitants in

the midst of security. The whole morning, till one
or two in the afternoon, the weather is generally ex-

tremely delightful; a bright sun, serene and clear sky,

are commonly seen ; but afterwards the vapours be-

gin to rise, the whole atmosphere is covered with

black clouds, which bring on such dreadful tempests

of thunder and lightning, that all the neighbouring

mountains tremble, and the city too often leeis their

dreadful effects. Lastly, the clouds discharge tliem*

selves in such impetuous torrents of rain, that m a very

T 3 short
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short time the streets appear like rivers, and the

squares, though siLuaLedon a slope, like kikes. This
dreadful scene generally continues till near sun-set,

when the weather clears up, and nature again puts

on the beautiful appearance of the morning. Some-
times, indeed, the rains continue all the night, and
they have been known to last three or four days

successively.

On the other hand, this general course of the wea-

ther has its exceptions, three, four, or six, or even

eight fine days succeeding each other ; though, after

raining six or eight days in the manner above men-
> tioned, it is rare that any falls during the two or three

suci eeciing. But, from chemost judicious observations,

it may be concluded, chat the.-e intervals of fine or

foul weather make up only one fifth of the days of the

year.

The distinction of winter and summer consists in

a very minute difference observable between the one
and the other. The interval between the month of

September, and April, May, or June, is here called

the winter season ; and the other months compose the

summer. In the form.er season the rain chiefly pre-

vails, and in the second the inhabiíants frequently

enjoy intervals of fine weather; but whenever the

rains are discontinued for above a fortnight, the in-

habitants are in the utmost consternadon, and public

prayers are offered up for their return. On the other

hand, vvhen they continue any time without inter-

mission, the like fears return, and the churches are

again crowded with supplicants for obtaining fine

weather. For a long drought here is productive of
dangerous distempers ; and a continual rain, without:

any mtervals of sunshine, destroys the fruits of the

earth: thus the inhabitants are under a continual

anxiety. Besides the advantages oi*the rains for mo-
deraung the intense rays of the sun, they are also of

the greatest benefit in cleansing the streets and squares

of
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of the city, which, by the ñlthiness of the common
people at all hours, are every where full of ordure.

Earthouakes cannoc be accounted a less terrible

circumstance than any of the former; and if not so

frequent as in other cities of these part?, they are far

from being uncommon, and often very violent. While
we continued in this city and its jurisdiction, I particu-

larly remember two, when several country-seats and

farm-houses were thrown down, and the greater part

of the numerous inhabitants buried in ruins.

It is doubtless to some unknown quality of the

temperature of the air, that the city owes one re-

markable convenience, which cannot fail of greatly

recommending it; nam.ely, being totally free from
moschitos or other insects of that kind, which almost

render liie a burthen in hot countries. They are not

known to the inhabitants ; even a flea is seldom seen

here i nor are the people molested with venomous
reptiles. In short, the only troublesome insect is t!ie

pique or nigua, whose noxious effects have been al-

ready treated of.

Though the plague or pestilence, in its proper

sense, be not known here, no instance of its ravages

having appeared in any part of America, yet there are,

some distempers which have many symptoms of it,

but concealed under the names of malignant spotted

fevers and pleurisies ; and these generally sweep away
such prodigious numbers, that, when they prevail,

the city may with propriety be said to be visited with

a pestilential contagion. Another disease common
here is that called mal del valle, or vicho ; a dis-

temper so general, that, at the tlrst attack of any ma-

lady, they make use of medicines adapted to the cure

of it, from its usually seizing a person two or three

days after a fever. But M. dc Jussieu often observed,

that the remedies were generally administered to per-

sons not at all affected by the distemper, which, in

his opinion, is a gangrene in the rectum ; a disease

14. very
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very common in that climate, and consequently at the

first attack all means should be used to prevent its

progrese. Persons who labour under a flux are most

liable to that malady ; but the inhabitants of this

country being firmly persuaded that there can be no
distemper that is not accompanied with the vicho, the

cure is never delayed. The operation must be at-

tended with no small pain, as a pessary, composed of

gun-powder, guinea-pepper, and a lemon peeled, is

insinuated into the anus, and changed two or three

times a day, till the patient is judged to be out of

danger.

The venereal disease is here so common, that few
persons are free from it, though its efiects are much
more violent in some than in others; and many are

afflicted with it, without any of its external symptoms.
Even little children, incapable by their age of having

contracted it actively, have been known to be attacked

in the same manner by it as persons who have ac-

quired it by their debauchery. Accordingly there is

no reason for caution in concealing this distemper, its

commonness effacing the disgrace that in other coun-

tries attends it. The principal cause of its prevalence

is, negligence in the cure. For the climate favours

the operations of the medicines, and the natural tem-
perature of the air checks the malignity of the virus

more than in other countries. And hence few are

salivated for it, or will undergo the trouble of a radi-

cal cure. This disease must naturally be thought in

some measure to shorten their lives ; though it is not

uncommon to see persons live seventy years or more,
without ever having been entirely free from that dis-

temper, either hereditary, or contracted in their early

youth.

During the continuance of the north and north-east

winds, which are the coldest from passing over the

fi*osty deserts, the inhabitants are afflicted with very
painful catarrhs, called pechugueras. The air is then

some-
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something disagreeable, the mornings being so cold as

to require warmer clothing ; but the sun soon di-

sperses this inconvenience.

As the pestilence, whose ravages among the human
species in Europe, and other parts, are so dreadful, is

unknown both an Quito and throughout all America,

so is also the madness in dogs. And though they have

some idea of the pestilence, and call those diseases si-

milar in their effects by that name, they are entirely

ignorant of the canine madness ; and express their

astonishment when an European relates the melan-

choly effects of it. Those inhabitants, on the other

hand, are here subject to a distemper unknown in Éu-
cope, and may be compared to the small-pox, which
few or none escape ; but having once got through it,

they have nothing more to apprehend from that quar-

ter. This distemper is one of those called peste; and

its symptoms are convulsions in every part of the

body, a continual endeavour to bite, delirium, vomit-

ing blood; and those whose constitutions are not ca-

pable of supporting the conflicts of the distemper,

perish. But this is not peculiar to Quito, being equal-

ly common throughout all South America.

CHAP. VII.

Fertility of the Territories of i^ito^ and the common
Food of its Inhabitcints.

THOUGH an account of the fruits should na-

turally succeed that of the climate, I determiin-

ed, on account of their variety, and their being dif-

ferent in different parts, to defer a circumstantial de-

scription, till I come to treat more particularly ofeach
of the jurisdictions. So that I shall here only take a

transient view of the perennial beauty and pleasant-

ness of the country i which has hardly its equal in any"

part
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part of the known world : the equability of its air ex-

empts it from any sensible changes, whereby the plants,

corn, and trees, are stripped of their verdure and or-

naments, their vegetative powers checked, and them-
selves reduced to a torpid inactivity. The fertility of
this country, if fully described, would appear to many
incredible, did net the consideration of the equality

and benignity of the climate inforce its probability.

For both the degrees ofcold and heat are here so hap-

pily determined, that the moisture continues, and the

earth seldom fails of being cherished by the fertiliz-

ing beams of the sun, some part of every day ; and
therefore it is no wonder that this country should

«njoy a greater degree of fertility than those where the

same causes do not concur ; especially if we consider,

that there is no sensible difl'erence throughout the

year; so that the fruits and beauties of the several

«easons are here seen at the same time. The curious

European observes, with a pleasing admiration, that

whilst some herbs of the field are fading, others of

the same kind are springing upj and whilst some
flowers are losing their beauty, others are blov/ing, to

continue the enameled prospect. When the fruits

have obtained their maturity, and the leaves begin

to change their colour, fresh leaves, blossoms, and

fruits, are seen in their proper gradations on the same
tree.

The same incessant fertility is conspicuous in the

corn, both reaping and sowing being carried on at the

same time. That corn which has been recently sown

is coming up; that which has been longer sown is in

its blade, and the tiKJie advanced begins to blos-

som. So that the declivities of the neighbouring hills

exhibit all the beauties of the four seasons at one sin-

gle view.

Though all this isgenerally seen, yet: fhereisa settled

time for the grand harvest. But sometimes the most

favourable season for sowing in one place, is a month
or

..-r'-
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or two after that of another, though their distance is

not more than three or four leagiiesj and the time for

another at die same distance not then anived. T(íüs,

in different spots, somecimes in one and the same, sow-

ing and leaping are pci formed throughout the whole

year, the forwardness or retardment naturaiiy arising

from the differenc situations, as mountains, rising

grounds, plains, valievs, and breaches; and the tem-

perature oeing different in each of these, the cicles

for performing the several operations of husbandr/

must also differ. Nor is this any contradiction to

what 1 have before advanced, as wiii be seen in the

following account of the jurisdiction.

This remarkable fecundity of the soil is naturally

productive of excellent fruits and corn of every kind,

as is evident from the delicacy of the beef, veal, mut-

ton, pork, and poultry oiQuito. Here is also wheat

bread in sufficient plenty -, but the fault is, that the

Indian women, whose business it is to make it^ are

ignorant of the best methods both of kneading and

baking it; for the wheat of itseii is excellent, and the

bread baked in private houses equal to any in the

known world. The beef, which is not inferior to

that of Europe, is sold in the markets by the quarter

of the. hundred for four rials of that country money,
and the buyer iias the liberty of choosing what part

he pleases. Mutton is sold either by the half or

quarter of a sheep ; and when fat, and in its prime,

the whole carcase is worth about five or six rials.

Other species of provisions are sold by the lump,

without weight or measure? and the price regulated

by custom.

The only commodity of which there is here any

scarcity is pulse ; but this deficiency is supplied by
roots, the principal of v/hich are the camates, aruca-

chas, yucas, ocas, and papas ; the three former are

the natives ofhot countries, and cultivated in the plan-

tations of sugar canes, and such spots- are called val*

iesj
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les, or yuncas, though these names have different

senses, the former signifying plains in a bottom, and

the latter those on the sides of the Cordillera; but both

in a hotter exposure. In these are produced the plan-

tains, guineos, guinea-pepper, chirimogas, aguaca-

tes, granadillas, pinas, guayabas, and others natural

to such climates, as I have already observed in other

countries. The colder parts produce pears, peaches,

nectarines, quaitambcs, aurimelos, apricots, melons,

and water-melons; the last have a particular season,

but the others abound equally throughout the whole

year. The parts which cannot be denominated either

hot or cold, produce frutillas, or Peru strawberries,

and apples. The succulent fruits, which require a

warm climate, areingreatplenty throughout the whole

year, as China and Seville oranges, citrons, lemons,

limes, cidras, and toronjas. These trees are full of

blossoms and fruit all the year round, equally with

those which are natives of this climate. These fruits

abundantly supply the tables of the inhabitants, where

they are always the first served up, and the last taken

away. Besides the beautiful contrast they form with

the other dishes, they are also used for increasing the

pleasure of the palate, it being a custom among the

people of rank here, to eat them alternately with their

other food, of which there is always a great variety.

The chirimoyas, aguacates, guabas, granadillas,

and Peruvian strawberries, being fruits of which, as

well as of the ocos and papas, I have not yet given

any description, Í shall here give the reader a brief ac-

count of them. The chirimoya is universally allowed

to be the most delicious of any known fruit either of

India or Europe. Its dimensions are various, being

from one to five inches in diameter. Its figure is im-

perfectly round, being flatted towards the stalk
j

where it forms a kind of navel j but all the other

parts nearly circular. It is covered with a thin soft

shell, but adhering so closely to tlje pulp, as not to be

separated
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separated without a knife. The outward coat, during
its growth, is of a dark green, but on attaining its

full maturity becomes somewhat lighter. This coat

is variegated with prominent veins, forming a kind of
net-work all over it. The pulp is white, intermixed

with several almost imperceptible fibres, concentring

in the core, which extends from the hollow of the ex-

crescence to the opposite side. As they have their

origin near the former, so in that part they are larger

and more distinct. The ficsh contains a large quan-

tity of juice resembling honey, and its taste sweet

mixed with a gentle acid, but of a most exquisite

flavour. The seeds are formed in several parts ofthe

flesh, and are about seven lines in length, and three

or four in breadth. They are also somewhat flat, and
situated longitudinally.

The tree is high and tufted, the stem large and
round, but with some inequalities ; full of elliptic

leaves, terminating in a point. The length is about

three inches and a half, and the breadth two or two
and a half. But what is very remarkable in this tree

i*s, that it every year sheds and renews its leaves.

The blossom, in which is the embryo of the fruit,

differs very little from the leaves in colour, which isa

darkish green; but when arrived to its full maturity

is of a yellowish green. It resembles a caper in figure,

but something larger, and composed of four petals.

It is far from being beautiful ; but this deficiency is

abundantly supplied by its incomparable fragrancy.

This tree is observed to be very parsimonious in its

blossoms, producing only such as would ripen into

fruits, did not the extravagant passion of the ladies,

for the excellence of the odour, induce them to pur-

chase the blossoms at any rate.

The aguacate, which in Lima and other parts of

Peru is known by the antient Indian name plata,

may also be classed among the choicest fruits of this

country. Its figure in some measure resem bles the ca-

labashes
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labashes of wl¿ich snuff-boxes are made; that is, the
lower part is round, and tapers away gradually to-

wards the stalk ; from whence to its base the length

is usually between three andñvc irxhes. It is covered
with a Very thin, glossy, smooth shell, which, when the

fruit is thoroughly ripe, is detached from the pulp.

The colour, both during its growth and when ar-

rived at perfection, is green, but turns something
paler, as it ripens ; the pulp is solid, but yields to the

pressure of the finger^ the colour white, tinged with

green, and the taste so insipid as to require salt to give

it an agreeable relish. It is fibrous, but some more
(50 than other>. Tiie stone of this fruit is two inches

long, one ahd a half in thickness, and terminates in

a point. The taste is sour. It may be opened with

a. knife, and consists of two lobes, between which may
be distinctly perceived the germ of the tree. Within
the shell is a very thin tegument, wdiich separates it

from the pulp, though sometimes the tegument ad-

heres to the pulp, and at other times to the shell.

The tree is lofty and full of branches ; the leaf, both

in dimension and figure, something different from that

of the chirimoyo.

In the province of Quito they give the name of

guabas to a fruit, which, in all the other parts of Peru,

is called by its Indian name pacaes. .Ir consists of a

pod like that of the algarobo, a little fiat on both

sides. Its usual length is about a foot, though there

are different sizes, some larger and some smaller, ac-

cording to d^iO coui.try v/ here they grow. Its out-

ward colour is a dark green, and covered with a

down, which feels smooth when stroked downwards,

and rough when the hand is moved in the contrary

direction, as in velvet. The pod, opened longitu-

dinally, is found divided into í-everal cells, each con-

taining a certain spongy medulla, very*lij::;ht, and equal

to cotcon in whiteness. In this are inclosed some black

seeds of a very disproportionate size, the medulla,

whose
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whose juice Is sweet and cooling, not being above a

line and a half in thickness round each seed.

The granadilla resembles a hen's egg in shape, but

larger. The outside ofthe shell is smooth and glossy,

and of a faint carnation colour, and the inside white ~

and soft. It is about a line and a half in thickness,

and pretty hard. This shell contains a viscous and
liquid substance, full of very small and delicate grains

less hard than those of the pomegranate. This me-
dullary substance is separated from the shell, by an
extreme fine and transparent m.embrane. This fruit

is of a delightful sweetness, blended with acidity, very
cordial and refreshing, and so wholesome that there is

no danger in indulging the appetite. The two former
are also of the same innocent quality. The grana-

dilla is not the produce of a tree, but of a plant, the

blossom of which resembles the passion-flower *, and
of a most delicate fragrance. But we must observe a

remarkable singularity in the fruits of this country,

namely, that they do not ripen on the trees, like those

of Europe, but must be gathered and kept some
time ; for if suffered to hang on the trees they would
decay.

The last of the fruits I shall mention is the frutilla,

or Peru strawberry, very different from that of Eu-
rope in size; for though generally not above an- inch

in length, and two thirds of an inch in thickness, they
are much larger in other parts of Peru. Their taste,

though juicy and not unpalatable, is not equal to

those of Europe. The whole difference between the

plant and that known in Spain consists in its leaves

beiiig somewhat larger.

The papas are natives of a cold climate; and te-

-ing common in several parts of Europe, where they

are known by the namie of potatoes, ail I shall say of

* This is the identical p:ission flower, which in England never
bears any fruit, the climate being too cold. A.

them.
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them is, that they are a favourite food with the in-

habitants of these countries, who eat them instead of
bread, nor is there a made dish or ragout in which
they are not an ingredient. The Creoles prefer them
to any kind of meat, or even fowl. A particular dish

is mnde of them, and served up at the best tables,

called locro ; and is always the last, that water may
be drunk after it, which they look upon as otherwise

unwholesome. This root is the chieffood of the lower

class; and they find it so nutritive and strengthening,

that they arc not desirous of more solid food.

The oca is a root about two or three inches in

length, and about half an inch, or something more,
in thickness, though not every where equal, having a

kindof knotswhere they twist and wreathe themselves.

This root is covered with a very thin and transparent

skin, whose colour is in some yellow, in some red, and

others orange. It is eaten either boiled or roasted,

and has nearly the same taste as a chesnut ; with this

difference, however, common to all the fruits of

America, that the sweetness predominates. It is

both pickled and preserved, the latter being what
the Americans are very fond of. This root is also

an ingredient in many made dishes. The plant is

small, like the camote, yucas, and others already

described.

With regard to the corn of this country, there is

no necessity for enumerating the species, they being

the same with those knov/n in Spain. The maize and

barley are used by the poor people, and particularly

by the Indians, in making bread. They have several

methods ofpreparing the maize; one is by parching,

Vv'hich they call carnea. They also make from this

grain a drink called chica, used by the Indians in the

times of the Yncas, and still very common. The
method of making it is this: they steep the maize in

water till it begins to sprout, when they spread it in

the sun, whereit is thoroughly dried; after which
they
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they roast and grind it, and of the flour they make a

decoction of what strength they please. It is then put

into jars or casks, with a proportional quantity of wa-
ter. On the second or ihird day it begins to fer-

ment, and when that is completed, which is in two

or three days more, they esteem it fit for drinking.

It is reckoned very cooling; and that it is inebriating,

is sufficiently evident from the Indians : those people

have indeed so little government of themselves, that

they never sjive over till they have emptied the cask.

Its tasce is not unlike cider ; but seems in some mea-

sure to require the dispatch of the Indians, turning

sour in seven or eight days after the fermentation is

completed. Besides its supposed quality of being

cooling, it is, among other medical properties, con-

fessedly diuretic; and to the use of this liquor the

Indians are supposed to be indebted for their being

strangers to the strangury or gravel. It is also not

surprising that those people who drink ic, without

any other food than cancha, mote, and mu':hea,

are, with the help of this liquor, healthy, strong, and

robust.

Maize boiled till the grains begin to split, when

it is called mote, serves for food to the Indims, the

poor people, and servants in families, who being^ha-

bituared to it, prefer it to bread.

Maize, before it is ripe called' chogllos, is sold in

the ear, and among the poorer sort of inhabitants es-

teemed a great dainty.

Besides the grains of the same species with those

in Spain, tliis country has one peculiar to itself, and

very well deserving to be ranked among^the most pala-

table foods i but still more valuable for its being one

of the preservatives against all kinds of abscesses

and imposthumes. This useful species of grain, here

called quinoa, resembles a lentil in shape, but much
less, and very white. When boiled it opens, and out

of it comes a spiral fibre, which appears like a small

Vol. I. IJ worm.
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worm, but whiter than the husk of the grain. It is

an annual plant, being sowed and reaped every year.

The stem is about three or four feet in height, and

has a large pointed leaf, something like that of the

malloroi the flower is -of a deep red, and five or six

inches in length, and in it are contained the grains

or seed. The quinoa is eaten boiled like rice, and

has a very pleasant taste ; and the water in \vhich it

has been boiled, is often used as an apozem. The
quinoa is used in external applications, in order to

which it is ground and boiled to a proper consistence;

and applied to the part affected, from which it soon

extracts all corrupt humours occasioned by a con-

tusion.

Besides domestic animals, here are great numbers

of rabbits caught on the deserts. The partridges are

not very plenty, and rather resemble a quail than those

of Europe. Turtle-doves abound here, greatly owing
to the indolence ofthe inhabitants in not endeavouring

to take them.

But one of the principal foods used by the inhabi-

tants is cheese, of which it is computed that the quan-

tity annually confumed amounts to between 70 and 80
thousand dollars of that country money. It is used in

various manners, and is the chief ingredient in many
dishes. The neighbourhood of Quito also affords ex-

cellent butter, and ofwhich there is a great consump-
tion, but falls far short of that of cheese.

The fondness of these people for sweetmeats ex-

ceeds every thing I have ever mentioned of other

countries; and this necessarily occasions a great con-

sumption of sugar and honey. One method of in-

dulging this appetite is, to squeeze the juice out of

the sugar canes, let it settle, and curdle it, out of
which they make small cakes, which they call raspa-

duras. This is so highly valued by the lower class,

that with a slice of it, and another of bread and cheese,

they make as hearty a meal as the rich with all tl^ir

varieif-
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variety of dishes. Thus it appears, that if there be
some difference between c'.e foods used here and those
of Spain, the difference in iheir preparing them is

still oreater.

CHAP. VIII.

Of th? Commerce of the Province of ^ito.

FROM the two preceding chapters, a sufficient

judgment may be formed of the products and

manufactures in the province of Quito, which are the

sources of its commerce. The persons who are the

chief conductors of this commerce, are the Europeans
or Chapitones ; some settled here, and others coming
occasionally. The latter purchase the country goods,

and sell those of Europe. The manufactures of this

province, as we have already noticed, are only cottons,

some white called tucuyos, and others striped bays

and cloths, which meet with a good market at Lima
for supplying all the inward provinces of Peru. The
returns are made partly in silver, partly in gold and

silver thread fringes made in that city ; wine, brandy,

oil, copper, tin, lead, and quicksilver. The masters

of the manufactures either sell their goods to the tra-

ders, or employ them as their factors.

On the arrival of the galleons at Carthagena, the

traders resort thither either by the way of Popayan or

that of Santa Fé, to purchase European goods, which,

at their return, they consign to their correspondents all

over the province..

The products of the earth are chiefly consumed
tvithin the province^ except the wheat produced in the

jurisdiction of Riobamba ¿nd Chimbo, part of which

are sent to Guayaquil. But this is a trade carried on

only by Mestizos and poor people. It would indeed

admit of great improveme:.t.^, were not the freights so

U 2 excessively
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excessively high, that the trouble and expense of car-

rying them n'om Guayaquil to other countries, where
there is a scarcity of them, renders it impossible to get

a living proñt.

Goods, manufactured by the public, or wove by
private Indians, are, together with some kinds of pro"-

visions, sent to the jurisdiction of Barbacoas ; and this

is the- commerce in which the chapltones make the

first essay of their abilities for trade. These provi-

sions are exchanged for gold, found in that country,

and which is afterwards sent to Lima, where it bears

a greater price. Their stuffs also find a vent in the

governments of Popayan and Santa Fé ; and this

commerce is perpetually carried on; but the only

return in the tiempo muerto, or absence of the gal-

leons, is gold, which, like that from Barbacoas, is

sent to Lima.

The coast ofNew Spain supplies this province with

indigo, of which there is a very large consumption at

the manufactories, blue being universally the colour

which this people affect in their apparels They also

import, by way of Guayaquil, iron and steel both

fromEuropeand the coast oí Guatemala; and though

it fetches so hi_^h a price, that a quintal of iron sells

for above a hundred dollars, and the same quantity of

steel for a hundred and fifty, there is a continual de-

mand in order to supply the peasants with the neces-

sary instruments of agriculture.

The inland, or reciprocal commerce, consists in the

consumption of the products of one jurisdiction in

another j and is a constant incentive to indu?try among
the inhabitants of the viilngcs, and the lower class.

Those of the province of Chimbo purchase home-
made tucuyos and bags in those o'f Riobamba and Qui-,

to, in order to vend them at Guayaquil, bringing

thence, in return, salt, fish, and cotton; the latter of
which, being wove in the looms ofQifito, is again sent

to Guayaquil in stuffs. TheJnriíbdictionsoí'Riobambn,

Alatisi
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Alausi and Cuenca, by means of the warehouses at

Yaguache and Noranjal, carry on a considerable trade

with Guayaquil.

This trade in the manufactures of that country,

which consist only of three sores, cloth, bags, and
linen, is attended with considerable profit to the tra-

ders, and advantage to the country, as all the poor

people, who are remarkably numerous, and persons

ofsubstance, except tiiose of the capital, wear thegoods

manufactured in the country; those of Europe being

so prodigiously dear, that only Spaniards of large for-

tune, and persons of the highest distinction, can afford

to purchase them. The quantity of cloth and stuffs

wove in this country, and all by Indians, either in the

public manufactures or their own houses, appears from
hence to be prodigiously great : and to this, in a great

measure, is ov/ing the happy state of this province ;

the masters and traders soon raising fortunes, and the

servants and dependants contented with the fruits of

their industry.

U z BOOK
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BOOK VÍ.

Description of the Province of Quito.

CHAP. I.

Extent of the Province of ^lito^ and the Jurisdiction

of its Audience,

IN the five preceding books we liave endeavoured,

as far as the nature of the subject would permit, to

follow the order which the series of our voyage re-

quired ; and we flatter ourselves it will appear, that,

though our principal attention was directed to the

astronomical observations, we have not omitted any

interesting particular, relating to the towns and pro-

vinces through which we passed. We were always

persuaded, that ifthe former tended to the improve-
ment of science, and was agreeable to those who pro-

fess it i the latter might prove useful to historians,

and be acceptable to those who apply themselves to

the study of the constitution, state, customs, and ge-

nius of nations. We closed the fifth book with an

account of the city of Quito j this we shall employ in

treating ofthe province, which is equally an object of

curiosityj and we are enabled to gratify the reader in

the most satisfactory manner, having, in the course of
our observations, not only surveyed its whole extent,

but, by our long stay, obtained the acquaintance of
many persons of undoubted judgment and veracity,

on whom we could rely for particulars not to be

known
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known from ocular inspection. So that we have suf-

ficient reason for warranting the truth of the contents

of this histoi'y.

The large province of Quito, at the time when the

Spaniards first settled in it, Vv'as annexed to the king-

dom of Peru, and continued so till the year 17 18,

when a new viceroyalty being erected at Santa Fé de

Bogota, the capital of the new kingdom of Granada,

it was dismembered from Peru, and annexed to Gra-

nada.' At the same time the audience of Quito was

suppressed, together with that of Panama, in the king-

dom of Terra Firma ; though the latter continued de-

pcjident on the viceroys of Lima. The intention in

this frugal scheme was, that the salaries of the great

number of officers in both, which ceased on this aboli-

tion, should be applied to the support of the new vice-

royalty, in order to prevent any additional burden on

the royal revenue; a consequence otherwise unavoida-

ble. But experience has shown the impropriety and

insufficiency of this measure ; and that the tribunals

abolished were of indispensable necessity in their re-

spective cities ; an insupportable detriment resulting

to the inhabitants from the vast distance of the au-

diences assigned them ; which were, Lima for the

kingdom of Terra Firma, and those of the province

of Quito were to apply for ji-.stice to the audience of

Santa Fé. And as the amount of all the salaries

suppressed, besides the prejudicing many families, was

not sufficient to support the dignity of a viceroy, new

ideas succeeded ; and rather than keep it up at the

expense of the royal revenue, the viceroyalty was

suppressed, and things placed again on their antient

footing in the year 1722: the officers were restored to

their former posts which they had so worthiiy filled,

and the audiences have continued the same as before.

But the motives for erecting a new vicero)aky at

Santa Fé, being confessedly of the greatest importance,

its resdtution was again brought on the carpet i
and

U 4 the
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the great difr.culty of si pportlng it, without detri-

n-^enc either to the pubhc or the audiences, the sup-

pression of which had been so detrimental to the in-

habicaiusj being overcome, thedignity of viceroyalty

was again erected in the year 1739, Don Sebastian de

Eslaba, lieutenant-general, being appointed the first

viceroy, and arrived in the beginning of the year

1740 to take possession of his lioxeinaieu!; ; which

included the whole kingdom of Terra Firma and the

province of Quito.

This province is bounded on the north by that of

Santa Fé de Bogota, and includes part of the govern-

ment o'f Papayan; on the south it is limited by the

governments of Peru and Chachapoyas ; eastward it

extends over the whole government of Maynas, and

the river of the Amazons, to the meridian of demar-
cation, or that which divides the dominions of Spain

and Portugr:]. Its western boundary is the sea, from
the coast of Máchala, in the gulf of Puna, to the coast

of the government of Atacames and the jurisdiction

of Barbacoas, in the bay of Gorgona. Its greatest'

breadth ftom north to south is about 200 leagues;

and its length, from east to west, the whole extent

from Cape de Santa Elena, in the south-sea, to the

meridian above mentioned ; v/hich, by the most.accu-

rate computation, is 600 leagues. But a very great

part of these vast dominions are, it must be owned,

either inhabited by nations of savage Indians, or have

not hitherto been thoroughlypeopled by the Spaniards,

if indeed they have been sufficiently known. All

the parts that can properly be said to be peopied, and

actually subject to the Spanish government, are those

intercepted by the two Cordilleras ofthe Andes, which,

in comparison to the extent of the country, may be

termed a street or lane,extendingfrom the jurisdiction

ofthe town of St. Miguel de Ibarra to that of Loga;
the country from lience to the government of Popayan,

and also that comprehended between the western Cor-

dillera
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dillera and the sea. With this limitation the extent

.of the jurisdiciLons iVom east co west vvill be ñíieen

leagues or soirething moré, being the distance inter-

cepted between the two Cordilleras. But- to this muse
be added the countries comprehended in tiie govern-

ments of Jaen de Bracamoros, which borders on the

jurisdiction of Loja> and the extremity of the v/hole

province, and situated on the east side of the eastern

Cordillera; and, to the northward, the government of
Quixos, and that of Maynas to the eastward of it

;

but separated by large tracts of land inhabited by v/ild

Indians ; and on the no; tii side of the province from
that of Papayan i though the latter is properly a di-

stinct province from th :t of Qjito. Thus on the west

side of that interval between the two Cordillera^!, lies

the lately erected government of Atacames, and the

jurisdiction of Guayaquil : on the east side, the three

governments above mentioned ; and on the north,

that of Papayan.

This province, exclusive of these five governments,

consists oí nine jurisdictions, which in that country

are called provinces, that of Qwito being subdivided

into as many others as there are governm.ents and ju-

risdictions; which it is necessary for the reader to ob-

serve, in order to avoid any perplexity or mistake,

when a jurisdiction happens to be called a province;

though I shajl be carefui to avoid it as much as possi-

ble. The jurisdictions in the province of Quito, be-

ginning with the most northern, are the following

;

I. The town of San Miguel de Ibarra.

II. The village of Otábala.

III. The city of Quito.

IV. The assiento of Latacunga.

V. The town of Riobamba.
VI. The assiento of Chimbo, or Guaranda.

VII. The city of Guayaquil.

XXII. The
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VIII. The city of Cuen9a,
IX. The city of Loja.

Of these nine jurisdictions I shall give a succinct ac-

count in this and the following chapter, and then pro-

ceed to the governments.

I. The town of San Miguel de Ibarra, is the. capi-

tal of the jurisdiction of that name, vi^hich also pon-
tains eight principal villages or parishes, the names of
which are,

T. Mira. V. Salinas.

II. Pimanpiro. VI. Tumbabiro.
III. Carangue. VIL Quiíca.

IV. San Antonio de Carangue. VIII. Caguasqui.

This jurisdiction formerly included that of Otába-
lo; but, on account of its too enormous extent, it

was prudently divided into two.

The town of San Mio-uel de Ibarra stands on the

extremity of a very large plain or meadow, at a small

distance from a chain of mountains to the eastward of

it, and betwixt two rivers, which keep this whole plain

in a perpetual verdure. The soil is soft and moist,

which not only renders the houses damp, but also

causes the foundations of their buildings often to

sink. It is moderately large, with straight broad

streets, and the greatest part of the houses of stone,

or unburnt bricks, and all tiled. The town is sur-

rounded by suburbs inhabited by the Indians, whose

cottages make the same appearance as in all other mean
placesj but the houses are neat and uniform, though

they are but low, having only a ground floor, except

those in the square, which have one story. The parish

church' is a large and elegant structure, and of the

same materials as the houses. It is 'also well orna-

jmented. This town has convents of Franciscans, Do-

minicans, the Fathers of Mercy, a college of Jesuits

and
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and a nunnery of the order of the Conception. Its in-

habitants ot al.1 ages, sects, and classes, are computed
at ten or twelve thousand souls.

Within the limits of this jurisdiction, is the lake

of Yagarchoca, famous for being the sepulchre of the

inhabitants of Otábalo, on its being taken by Huayna-
Capac, the twelfth Ynca, who, instead of showing
clemency to their magnanimity, being iritated at the

noble resistance they made, ordered them all to be be-

headed, both those who had quietly surrendered, and
those taken in arms, and their bodies thrown into the

lake ; and from the water of the lake being tinged of
a bloody hue, it acquired its present name, which sig-

nifies a lake of blood.

The air is very mild, less cold than that of Quito,

and at the same time the heat is not at all inconveni-

ent. The temperature of the air is different in all the

villages of this jurisdiction, but in most warm, on ac-

count of their low situation. These parts are all over

this country called Valles, as I have already observed;

and the names of those in the jurisdiction of San Mi-
guel de Ibarra are Chotar Carpuela, and several others.

Most of the farms in them have plantations of sugar

canes, and mills for extracting the juice, from whence
they make great quantities of sugar, and very white:

some are planted with the fruits common in a hot cli-

mate ; and in others cotton only is cultivated, and to

the greatest perfection.

The sugar canes do not ripen here so late as in Qui-

to ; but ihey may be committed at any time to the

mill, there being no necessity for cutting them at any
precise time, retaining all their goodness even when
suffered to stand two or three months after they are

ripe; so that they are cut every quarter, and the mills,

by that means, kept at work the whole year.

The farms situated in a less hot part are employed
for cultivating maize, wheat, and barley, in the same
manner as in the jurisdiction of Otábalo, and which

we
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we shall explain in its proper place. Here are also

large numbers of goats, but not many sheep ; and
though the manufactures here are not so numerous
as in Otábalo, yet the Indians weave a considerable

quantity of cloth and cotton.

I>T the neighbourhood of the village of Salinas are

sait-mincs. which, besides the home consumption,

supply the countries to the northward of it. This salt

lias some mixture of nitre ; and ihough it may thence

be concluded to be less wholesome, yet it is attended

with no ill consequence to those who are accustomed

to it ; but not answering the intention in salting, that

from Guayaquil is used instead of it.

V/iTHiN the district of the village of Mira, are

great numbers of wild asses, which increase very fast,

and are not easily caught. The owners of the grounds

where they are bred, sutler all persons to take as ma-

ny as they can, on paying a small acknowledgment in

proportion to the nuuiber of days their sport has last-

ed. The manner of catciiing them is as follows : a

number of persons go on horseback, and are attend-

ed by Indians on foot. When arrived at the proper

places, they form a circle, in order to drive them into

some valley ; where, at full speed, they throw the

noose, and halter them : for these creatures, on find-

ing themselves inclosed, make very furious efforts to

escape, and if only one forces his v/ay through, they

all follow with an irresistible impetuosity. But when
the hunters have noosed them, they throw them down,

and secure them with fetters, and thus leave them till

the hunting is over; when, in order to bring them
away with the greater facility, they pair them with

tame beasts ; but this is not easily performed, for

these asses are so remarkably fierce, that they often

hurt the persons who undertake to manage them.

They have all the swiftness of horses, "and neither ac-

clivities nor precipices retard them in their career

;

when attacked, they defend themselves with their heels

and
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anc! mouth, with such activity, that without slacken-

ing their pace, they often maim their nursuers : but

the most remarkable property in these creatures i?,

that after carrying the first load, their celerity leaves

them, their dangerous ferocity is lost, and they soon

contract the stupid look and dullness peculiar to the

asinine species. It is also observable, that these crea-

tures will not permit a horse to live among them ; and
if one of them happens to stray into (he places where
they feed, they all fall upon him, and, vvithout giving

him the liberty of flying from them, they bite and

kick him till they leave him dead on the spot. They
are very troublesome neighbours, making a most hor-

rid noise ; for whenever one or two of them begin to

bray, they are answered in the same voeiferons man-
ner by all within the reach of the sound, which is •

greatly increased and prolonged by the repercussions

of the valleys and breaches of the mountains.

II. The jurisdiction joining on the south to that

of St. Miguel de Ibarra, is called Otábalo ; in the

jurisdiction of which are the following eight princi-

pal villages or parishes

:

I. Cayambe. V. Cotacache.

II. Tabacundo. VI. San Pablo.

III. Otábalo. VIL Tocache.
IV. Atontaqui. VIIÍ. Urquuqui.

The parish of Otábalo is well siuatcd, and so large

and populous, that it is said to contain eighteen or

twenty thousand souls, and among them a consider-

able number of Spaniards. But the inhabitants of
all the other villages are universally Indians.

The lands of this jurisdiction are laid out in pinn-

tations like those of the former, except that here are

not such great numbers of sugar mills; but this is

compensated by its great superiority in manuíáctures, •

a consequence resulting from the multitude of Indians

residinn-
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residing in its villages, who seem to have an innate

inclination to weaving; for besides the stuffs made at

the common manufactories, such Indians as are nat

Mitayos, or who are independent, make, on their

own account, a variety of goods, as cottons, carpets,

pavilions for beds, quilts in danriask work, wholly of

cotton, either white, blue, or variegated with dif-

ferent colours ; but all in great repute, both in the

province of Quito and other parts, where they are

sold to great advantage.

The method of sowing wheat and barley in this

jurisdiction, is very different fram that used in any of

the former; for, instead of scattering the seeds, as is

commonly practised, they divide the ground, after

it is plowed, into several parts by furrows, and
along the sides of them they make little holes a

foot distant from one another, putting five or six

corns into each. However tedious this may be, it

is abundantly made up to the farmer by the uncom-
mon increase, which is usually above a hundred
fold.

This jurisdiction has a great number of studs of

horses, and multitudes of black cattle, from whose
milk large quantities of cheese are made. This coun-

try is happily situated for pasture, being every where

Watered with an infinite number of rivulets. It has

also large flocks of sheep, though these seem to be

neglected, in comparison of the others*

The village of Ca^ambe stands in the middle of a

spacious plain, at the end of which is the foot of the

mountain Cayamburo, one of the largest mountains of

the Cordilleras in this part of the country, being equal

in height to that ofChimborazo, and its summits co-

vered with snow and ice. Its altitude is so much
greater than the rest between it and Quito, that it

may be plainly seen from that city. The vicinity of

this mountain renders the whole plain of Cayambe
cold, which Í5 increased by the violence and continu-

ance
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anee of the winds. In the territories of this jurisdic-

tion are two lakes, one called San Pablo, from a vil-

lage of that name on itsbanks; it is a league in length,

and about half a league in breadth. This lake is

every where surrounded with a species ofrushes called

there totoral, among which are vast flocks of wild

geese and gallarctes. This lake receives its water

from the mountam ofMojanda; and from it issues one

of the, branches of the Rio Blanco. The other lake,

which has nearly the same dimensions as the former,

is called Curchocha, and is situated in a plain on the

side of a mountain of the same name. Near the mid-

dle of this are two islands, both which abound with

wild cuyes, a species of rabbit?, and deer, which

often swim to main land j but, when pursued by the

hunters, disappoint them by gaining the lake, and

swimming back to their retreat. Several small fish

are found in this lake, resembling the cray-fis^h, but

without a shell. They are called, by the inhabitants

of the adjacent country, prennadillas, and arc sent in

the pickle toQuito, where they are the more esteemed,

as being the only fresh water fish that can be bought in

that city. Nor are these caught in any great quantities,

though they are also found in the lake of San Pablo.

III. The jurisdiction of Quito consists of the fol-

lowing twenty-five parishes, besides those in the city:

I.
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XXII. San Antonio de Lu- XJIIV. Cola-cali.

luin-bamba. XXV. Tumbaco.
XXIIÍ. Perucho.

This jurisdiction, though called Cinco Leguas, five

leagues, extends, in bome parts, a great deal further,

and the lands are as it were covered with plantations,

some siiuated in the plains, some in the capacious

breaches, and others on the summit ofthe mountains;
and all producing according to the quality, situation,

and exposure of the ground. Those on the temperate

plains yield plentiful harvests of maize ; those at the

bottoms of deep breaches, being in a hot tempera-
ture, are planted with su'/ar canes, from whence they

extract great quantitiesof sugar and rum. From the

fruits peculiar to such a temperature, are made a

variety of sweetmeats, here called rayados; and of

which there is a great consumption among the inha-

bitants.

The sugar cane ripens very slowly in this jurisdic-

tion ; for thr-ugh the plantations enjoy a hot air, yet

it is not of that degree of heat requisite to its speedy

inaurriiy ; so that it is three years after they are plant-

ed, before they are fit to be cut. Nor are they ever

cut but once, the secund crop only producing die soca

or germ, which serves for replanting.

The guarapo, which we havehad occasion to tnen-

tion, is nothing more than thejuice ofthe cane, as it

flows from the ivMl, and afterwarfls suifered to fer-

ment. It is very pleasiint, its taste being a sweeti;sh

acidity, and, at the same time, very wholesome ; but

inebriating if drunk to excess. This liquor is a fa-

vor.rite regale among the vulgar.

The plantations near thesummits ofthcmountains,

from their having a variety of tero[)er3turcs, produce

wheat, barley, pot-hcibs ofall kinds, and potüloes.

Above these plantations are fed numerous flocks of

sheep, producing thiit wool, which, from the several

opcratiorjs
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operations it undergoes, affords employment for such

multitudes of people. Some farmers make it their

sole business to breed cows, principally for the ad-

vantages they derive from their milk in making
cheese and butter. In other farm-houses you see va-

rious occupations carried on at the same time, name-
ly, the breeding of cattle, agriculture, and manufac-

tures, particularly of cloth, bays, and serges.

From what has been said, it is evident that nei-

ther this, nor the preceding jurisdiction, has any ge-

neral temperature, the degree of cold and heat de-

pending on the situation ; and that to this difference

is owing the delightful, and even profitable varieiy of

all kinds of fruits and grains, each finding here a

temperature agreeable to its nature. Accordingly, in

travelling only half a day, you pass from a climate

where the heat sufficiently indicates that you are in

the torrid-zone, to another whereyou feel all the hor-

rors of winter. And what is still more singular, and
may be esteemed an advantage, no change occurs

during the whole year ; the temperate parts never

feeling the vicissitudes of cold and heat. This, how-
ever, must be allowed not to hold precisely with re-

gard to the mountainous parts, the coldness ofwhich

is increased by the violence of the winds, orachange
of weather, called tiempo de paramos, when the clouds

involve the greatest part of these mountains, and pre-

cipitate themselves in a sleet ; at which time the cold

becomes intolerable: and, on the other hand, when
those frigorific clouds are dispersed, and the wind al-

layed, so that tbe rays of the sun reach the earth, they

feel the comfortable heat of his cheering beams.

Most of these villages are built with very little re-

gularity. The principal part of them is the church

and parsonage, which they call the convent, from the

priests being all formerly religious. These structures

have some appearance of decency : but the other parts

of the village consist of a number of buts with mud-
VoL. I. X walls.
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walls, scattered all over the country, where every one
has his spot of ground, which he tills for his subsist-

ence. A great part, and in some villages the whole,

of the inhabitants are Indians, who live there when
out of place : though in some parts the inhabitants

are Mestizos, and here and there a Spanish family ;

but these are extremely poor.

IV. The first jurisdiction to the southward of that

of Quito, is the Assiento Latacunga. The word As-

siento implies a place less than a town, but larger than

a village. This place stands in a wide plain, having

on the east side the eastern Cordillera of the Andes,

from whence projects a very high mountain, and ata

small distance from its foot is situated Latacunga, in

t,^ min. 14 sec. 30 thirds, south latitude. On the

west side of it is a river, \yhich, though sometimes

fordable, on any increase of the waters must be pass-
'

ed over the bridge. This assiento is large and regu-

lar ; the streets broad and straight ; the houses of

stone, arched, and well contrived : but, on account

of the dangerous consequences so often resulting

from earthquakes, without any story. This precau-

tion the inhabitants were taught by a dreadful de-

struction of all the buildings, on the 20th of June
1698. This terrible concussion was general all over

the province of Quito ; and its effects, as we shall

show in the sequel, in many other places, equally

melancholy. Out of six hundred stone houses, the

number ofwhich this assiento then consisted, only a

part of one, and the church of the Jesuits, were left

standing ; and even these were so greatly damaged,

that there was a necessity for pulling them down.

But the greatest misfortune was, that most of the

inhabitants vveic buried under their ruins, the earth-

quake beginning at one in the morning, a time of

general silence and security, and continuing its con-

cussions, at short intervals, the greatest part of the

day.

5 ' Th^
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The stone of which the houses and churches are

built, is a kind of Pumice, or spongy stone, ejected

from volcanoes^ inexhaustible quarries of it being

found in the neighbourhood. It is so light that it

will swim in water, and from its great porosity the

lime cements the diíFerent pieces very strongly toge-

ther ; whence, and from their lowness, the houses

are now enabled to support themselves during a con-

cussion' much better than before the earthquake,

when few were without a story ; and if they should

be unfortunately thrown down, the crush in all pro-

babihty would be much less fatal.

The jurisdiction contains these prmcipal villages :

I. Zichios Mayor. X. San Miguel de Mol-
II. Zichios Menor. leambato.

III. Yungas, or Colorados. Xí. Saquisili.

IV. Ysilimbi. XII. Pugili.

V. Chisa-Haloj or Toa- XIII. Tanicuchi.

caso. XIV. Cuzubamba.
VI. Pillaro. XV. Tisaleo.

VII. San Phelipe. XVI. Angamarca.
VIII. Mula-Halo. XVII. Pila-Halo.

IX. Alaqucz.

Th e air of this assiento is the colder, from the place

being only six leagues from the mountain of Coto-

paxi, which, as it is not less in height and extent

than those of Chimborazo and Cayamburo, so it is,

like them, covered with ice and snow. The com-

bustible substances within the bowels of this moun-
tain first declared themselves in the year 1533,
when Sebasdan and Belalcazar, who undertook the

conquest of this province, had entered it, and prov-

ed very favourable to the enterprise. For the In-

dians, possessed with the truth of a prediction of their

priests, that, on the bursting of this volcano, they

would be deprived of their country, and reduced un-

der the government of an unknown prince, were so

X 2 struck
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struck with the concurrence of the bursting of this

volcano, and the invasion of a foreign army, that the

spirit, which universally began to show itself in the

preparatives ev^ery where made for a vigorous resis-

tance, entirely left them, and the whole province ea-

sily conquered, all its caciques submitting to the

king of Spain. The large plain in which this assien-

to stands, is full of fragments of rocks, ejected at

that supposed ominous eruption, and some of them

to the distance of five leagues from its roots. In the

year 1743, while we were on the coast of Chili, a se-

cond eruption happened, the particulars of which we
shall relate in another place.

The temperature of the air is very different in

the several villages of this jurisdiction ; being hot in

those lying in the valleys ; temperate in those situated

on the plains ; whilst the air in those bordering on

the mountains, like that of the assiento, is cold, and

sometimes to an excessive degree. The villages are in

general larger, and more populous, than those of the

other jurisdictions in the same province. Their inha-

bitants are Indians, Mestizos, and a few Spaniards.

Besides the parish church, which is served by two

priests, one for the Spaniards and the other for the In-

dians, this assiento has convents of Franciscans, Au-
gustines, Dominicans, the Fathers of Mercy, and a

college of Jesuits. The churches of these religious-

are well built, decently ornamented, and kept very

neat. The inhabitants, by the nearest computation,

amount to between ten and twelve thousand, chiefly

Spaniards and Mestizes. Among theformer are several

families of eminent rank and easy circumstances, and
of such virtues and accomplishments as add a lustre to

their happy situation. The Indians, as at Quito, live

in a separate quarter adjoining to the country.

In this assiento all kinds of trades and mechanicarts

are carried on ; and, as in all the other parts of thisju-

risdiction, it has a considerable number ofmanufacto-
ries
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ries of cloth, bays, and tiicuyos. Great quantities of
pork arc salted here for exportation to Quito, Guaya-
quil, and Riobamba, being highly esteemed for the pe-

culiar flavour given to it in the pickling, and which it

ever after retains.

All the neighbouring country is sowed with clover,

and interepersed with plantations of willows, whose
perpetual verdure gives a cheerful aspect to the coun-

try, and heightens the pleasantness of the assiento.

The Indians of Pugili and Saquisili are noted for

making earthen ware, as jars, pans, pitchers, &c.

which are greatly valued all over the province of

Quito. The clay of which they are made is ofa lively

red, very fine, and emits a kind of fragrancy, and the

workmanship very neat and ingenious.

V. The next jurisdiction southwards is Riobamba,
the capital of which is the town of the same name.

Its jurisdiction is divided into two departments ; the

corregidor, who resides at Riobamba, appointing a de-

puty, who lives at the assiento of Ham bato, situated

between the capital and Latacunga. In the first de-

partment are the following principal villages :

I. Calpi. X. Fúngala.

II. Lican. XI. Lito.

III. Yaruquiz, XII. Guano,
IV. San Luis. XIII. Hilapo.

V. Cajabamba. XIV. Guanando.
VI. San Andres. XV. Penipe.

VII. Puni. XVI. Cubijies.

VIII. Chambo. XVII. Cevadas.

IX. Quimia. XVIII. Palactanga.

The department of the assiento of Hamberto has,

m its jurisdiction, six principal villages:

I. Isambo. V. Patate.

II. Quisupincha. VI. Santo Rosa de Pila-

III. Quero. guin.

IV, Pelileo.

X 3 This
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This assiento stands in the latitude of i° 41' 40"

south, and 22' west, ofthe city ofQuito. In 1533 it

was an Indian town, of which Sebastian oe Belalc^zar

having made himself master, the following year mar-

shal Diego de Almagro laid the foundation of the pre-

sent assiento. It stands in a very large plain surrounded

by mountains J particularly on the north side, which

is bounded by Chimbcrazo, from the foot of which it

is at no great distance. On the south side is a lake,

called Colta, about a league in length and three quar-

ters of a league in breadth, where there are great

numbers of wild geese and gallaretas ; and its banks

covered with plantations.

The principal square and streets are very regular,

straight, and airy; the houses ofa light stone, but some-

thing heavier than the pumice made use of at La-

tacunga. Some, especially ihose in and near the

square, have a story ; but the others are universally

without any, being built low, on account of the earth-

quakes, which this place has often felt, particularly

that already mentioned of 1698, when many of its

houses and public buildings were thrown down. The
Indians who inhabited this place, and all those to the

southward in this jurisdiction, before their conversion

to Christianity, were known by the name ofPuruayes;

and are to this day distinguished from all the other

Indians in the whole province.

Besides the great church, here is another called

St. Sebastian, with convents of the same orders as at

Latacunga, and a nunnery of the Conception ; con-

tributions are still raised for the use of the hospital,

though it is in so ruinous a condition as not to admit

of patients.

On the west side of the assiento is a river cut into

small channels or trenches, for watering the adjacent

fields; by which means they are rendered so remark-

ably fertile, that they produce clover the whole year.

The
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The inhabitants, according to an accurate calcula-

tion, amount to between sixteen and twenty thousand

souls. The manners and customs here are nearly the

same with those at Quito ; the greatest part of the

families of distinction in that city owing their origin

to this place. For at the beginning ofthe conquests,

many ofthe eminent families which came from Spain

settled here at the conclusion ofthe war, and have

been yery careful not to diminish either the lustre of
their families, or their wealth, by promiscuous alli-

ances, marrying only into one another.

The magistracy consists of regidores, who are al-

ways persons ofthe first distinction, and from among
those are annually chosen the ordinary alcaldes; with

this singularity, that the validity ofthe election de-

pends on its being unanimous, a single vote rendering

it void. Besides, the person thus elected is either con-

firmed or rejected by the townsmen j a privilege

known in no other part ofthe whole province.

The air is colder here than at Quito, owing in a

great measure to the neighbourhood ofthe mountain

of Chimborazo ; and, when the wind blows from that

quarter, the weather is so sharp, that the rich families

leave the town, and retire to their estates, situated in

a warmer air, though at no great distance. This un-

comfortable season generally lasts from December to

June, the north and north-west winds then princi-

pally prevailing. It is, however, in a great measure,

free from those violent showers and tempests so com-
mon at Quito, that sometimes for many days suc-

cessively it enjoys serene and delightful weather j

and the same may be said of the greatest part of its

jurisdiction.

Here are many plantations, or farms, and most of
them considerable; and for the number and largeness

of its manufactories, it surpasses every other part of

this province; though the Indians seem born with an

inclination for weaving, particularly those of the vil-

X 4 iage
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lage of Guano, who are famed for their manufactures

of worsted stockings, and it is indeed the only place in

the whole province where they are made. This in-

dustrious disposition probably gave rise to the large

flocks of sheep in this jurisdiction, whence these ma-
nufactories are never in want of wool. The soil is

very fertile, producing all kinds of grain and pulse in

abundance. And here is most frequently seen what
l-4!ave elsewhere observed: t!i:ii» in one part the

husbandmen are sowmg, in another reaping; the

landscape also elegantly adorned with such an en-

chanting variety of colours as painting cannot ex-

press.

ÍN this jurisdiction is a large plain lying south of

the town of Tiocaxas, and famous for a battle be-

tween the Spaniards comiriandcd by Belalcazar and

the puruayes Indians, before their courage had been

depressed by the ominous explosion ofthe mountain.

Both armies fought with great obstinacy, though nei-

ther gained the victory.

The assiento of Hambato stands in a wide plain at

the bottom of a mountain. On the N. side of it

runs a large river^ over which a bridge has been built,

it being never fordable on account of its depth and

extreme rapidity. It is finely situated, and in extent

and poijulousness nearly equal to Latacunga, the num-
ber of its inh.ibiiants amounting to eight or nine

thousand. The houses are ofunburnt bricks, v/ell

contrived, and make a good appearance. VV^ith re-

gard to their lowness, it is owing to a discreet pre-

caution against the melancholy shocks of earthquakes,

it has a parish-church,, two chapels of ease, and a

convent of Franciscans. The earthquake which made
buch terrible havock in the assiento of Latacunga,

proved alto fatal to this. The earth near it ofjened

in several places, of which there still remains an as-

tonishishing monument on the S. side ofthe assiento,

being a chasm lour or live feet broad, and about a

league
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league in length, north and south. And on the N,
side of the river are several openings of the same kind.

The horror of the shock vi^as greatly increased by
terrible eruptions from Mount Carguairaso, from
whence a muddy torrent, formed of ashes, cinders,

and snow melted by the flames from the aperture,

precipitated down the sides of the mountain, over-

flowing the fields, sweeping away the cattle, and every

Qthec object, by its violence. A track of this im-

petuous current is still to be seen on the S. side of the

assiento.

The inhabitants in their manners and customs re-

semble those of Quito; but with regard to families of

distinction, it is much inferior to Riobamba. Couriige

is an innate quality of the natives, but blended with

such vices, that both their neighbours, and the inha-

bitants of the other parts of the province, will have

no concerns with them, except those absolutely ne-

cessary; and, in all dealings with them, take care to

guard equally against their deceit and violence.

This jurisdiction in several of its products and ma-
nufactures excels all the rest : one of which is bread,

particularly that made at the assiento, which is famous
all over the province; and accordingly it is sent to

Quito, and other parts, without losing any thing of

its goodness by length of time. The Indian inhabi-

tants of the village of Quero make all sorts of ca-

binet work, for which there is a great demand all over

the province, as, besides the goodness of the workman-
ship, this is the only place where goods of this kind

are made. The jurisdiction of Patate is equally fa-

mous for the plenty of sugar canes, and the good,-

ncss of the sugar made from them, being of the finest

sort. That of Santa Rosa de Pilaguin, which, with

its fields, lies on the side of Carguairaso, is famous for

the particular goodness of its barley, as the district

bordering on the assiento is for the exquisiteness of its

fruits; and to this district Quito owes most ofthe Eu-
ropean
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ropean kinds sold in that city, the temperature of the

air being peculiarly adapted to the perfection of those

friuts. ' 'Í Vii^

VÍ. On tbeHV. sideof the jurisdiction of Riobann-
ba, betweenit and Guayaquil, lies that of Chimbo,
whose jurisdiction consists of an assiento and seven
villages : the former, being the capital, is called

Chimbo, and was the residence of the corregidor, till

it was thought proper, for the conveniency of com-
merce, to remove it to Guaranda. This assiento does

not contain above eighty families; some of which are

Spaniards, but all poor. The names of the villages

are,

I. San Lorenzo. V. Guaranda.

II. Asaneoto. VI. Guanujo,

III. Chapacoto. VII. Tomabelas.
IV. San Miguel.

The most 'Considerable of their villages is that of

Guaranda, though the inhabitants are generally Mes-
tizos ; there are some Indians, but very few Spaniards.

The jurisdiction of Chimbo, being the first of the

Serrania, or ridge of mountains, bordering on that

of Guayaquil, carries on, by means of innumerable

droves of mules, the whole trade of Quito and the

other provinces, by the way of Guayaquil, carrying

the bales of cloth, and stuffs, together with the meal,

corn, and other products of the country, from the

former to the latter; and returning with wine, brandy,

salt, cotton, fish, oil, and other goods wanted in the

provinces of the mountains. This traffic is of in-

conceivable benefit to the inhabitants ; but it can

only be carried on during the summer, the roads in

the winter being absolutely impracticable to beasts of

any kind. This intermission of tra'de they call

'Cerrarse la montana,' The shutting up of the moun-
tains.

The'
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T^E temperature of the air at Guaranda, and that

of the greatest part of the jurisdiction of Chimbo,
from the proximity of Chimborazo, so often mention-
ed for its frigorific effects, is very cold. The coun-
try is large and fertile, like those already mentioned;
but the ha9Íendas, or farms, are in general appropri-

ated to the breeding of mules ; a few only being
sown with different species of grain.

VII. The jurisdiction of Guayaquil is the last;

but this has been already treated of at large.

CHAP. II.

Sequel of the Accoujit of the Jurisdictions in the

Province of Quito.

VIII. nriHE jurisdiction bordering on the southern

J^ parts of Riobamba, is that of Cuenca,
whose capital is the city of the same name, founded

in the year 1557 by Gil Ramirez Davalos. Its ju-

risdiction is divided into two departments, of which
the capital is one, and that of Alausi the other ; the

last reaches to Riobamba, and is governed by a de-

puty of the corregidor. Besides the assicnto, it con-

tains only the four following villages:

I. Chumche. III. Cibambe.

II. Guasuntos. IV. Ticsan.

But that of the city of Cuenqa incudes ten :

I. AzogileSw VI. Paccha.

II. Atuncanar. VII. Gualaseo,

III. Giron. VIII. Paute,

IV^. Canary-bamba. IX. Delec.

V. Espíritu. X. MoIIeturo.

The
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The city of Cuenqa lies in a° 53' 49" south lati-

tucl(i, and iq¡ 1^" west of the meridian of Quito. It

stands in a very spacious plain, along which, at about

half a league to the northward of the city, runs a

little river called Machan^ara ; and close to the south

side of the city runs another known by the name of

Matadero. Besides these, at the distance of a quarter

of a league, runs another called Yanuncay ; and at

about the same distance is another termer! Los

Banos, from a village of that name, through jvhich

it flows. All these rivers are at some seasons ford-

able ; but at others can only be crossed with safety

over the bridges.

The plain in which this city stands, reaches about

six leagues from north to south ; and the four rivers,

whose courses are nearly in the same direction, form,

at a small distance, by the conflux of their streams, a

very large river. To the south of the city is another

plain of about two leagues in extent, and, with its

great variety of regular plantations of trees, and other

rural improvements, makes a very delightful appear-

ance all the year round.

This city may be classed among those of the fourth

order. Its streets are straight, and of a convenient

breadth ; the houses of unburnt bricks, tiled, and

many of them have one story, the owners, from a ri-

diculous aíFectation of grandeur, preferring elegance

to security. The suburbs, inhabited by the Indians,

are, as usual, mean and regular. Several streams of

water, by great labour, are brought from the above

rivers, and flow through the streets; so that the city is

plentifully supplied i and for its admirable situation,

and the fertility of the soil, it might be rendered the

paradise, not only of the province of Quito, but of

all Peru ; few cities being capable to boast of so many
advantages as concentre here; but, either from supine-

ncss or ignorance, they are far from being duly im-

proved. One circumstance, which adds a singular

beauty
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beauty to its situation, is, that the mountains are not

so high as to intercept the view of a beautiful coun-

try; but at a proper distance they rise again to their

stupendous height, as is seen in the mountain Azuay,

which divides this jurisdiction from that of Alausi.

CuENc}A contains three parishes; that of the great

church consists of Spaniards and Mestizos; the two

others, which a^*e called San Bias and San Sebastian,

are for the Indians. Here are convents of Franciscans,

Dominicans, Augustines, and the Fathers of Mercy;
a college of Jesuits, and two nunneries, one of the

Conception, and the other of Santa Teresa. Here is

also an hospital, but through ill management now al-

most in ruins.

The magistracy is composed of regidores and ordi-

nary alcaldes, which, according to the general custom,

are chosen annually, and at their head is the corregi-

dor. Here is a chamber of finances, under the di-

rection of an accomptant and treasurer. It was for-

merly kept in the city of Sevilla del Oro, a juris-

diction, and the capita) of the department of Maca?;

but on the loss of the city of Logroño, the village of

Cuambaya and other places, it was removed to Loja,

and since to Cuenca. The revenues paid into it

consist of the tribute of the Indians of this depart-

ment, together with that of Alausl, the jurisdiction

of Lojn, and the government of Jean de Bracamoros;

the duties on provisions, and the customs collected

at Naranjal.

The inhabitants here, though of the same clashes

with those of Quito, differ something in their genius

and manners; particularly in a most shameful indo-

lence, which seems so natural to them, that they have

a strange aversion to all kinds of work ; the vulgar

are also rude, vindictive, and, in short, wicked in

every sense. From this general reproach, the women
must, however, be excepted, being remarkable for

an uncommon spirit of industry; as if they were de-

termined
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términed to atone for the indolence of the other sex.

They spin rnd weave bays, which, for their goodness,

and especiai'y the brilliancy of the colours, are famous
in every part of Perti They also weave some tucu-

yos3 and make barg;ains with the merchants or tra-

ders. They buy and sell ; and, in short, manaste en-

tirely that little commerce by which their families are

siwported : whilst their husbands, brothers, and fa-

thers, give themselves up to sloth and idleness, with

all its infamous concomitants. The whole number
of inhabitants of this city is computed at twenty or

thirty thousand souls; and both those of the city and

of the jurisdiction are commonly known by the gene-

ral name of Morlacos.

The pleasures arising from the fertility of the soil

are increased by the mildness of the climate, the li-

quor of the thermometer fluctuating the whole year

between 1013 and 1015Í so that the cold is very

iittle felt, and the heat very supportable. With re-

gard to rains, and tempests of thunder and lightning,

they are as common here as at Quito. In calm wea-

ther, the sky is serene, and the inhabitants healthy j

nor are malignant fevers and pleurisies, though com-

mon to the whole ])rovince, so often known as at

Quito. The country is ñnely interspersed with farm-

houses and plantations of sugar canes; some parts

are cultivated for corn, and others applied to the

feeding of sheep and horned cattle, from the last of

which they make great quantities of cheese, not in-

ferior to that of Europe; and accordingly there is a

very considerable demand for it all over these parts.

The village of Atun-canar, or Great-canar, is

famous for its extensive cornfields, and the rich har-

vest they afford. It is also remarkable for the riches

concealed in its mountains, the bravery of its ancient

inhabitants, and their unshaken loyalty to Ynca Tu-

pac-Yupanqui, to whom, when his army intended for

this coantrv was arrived near the frontiers, sensible pf

their
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their inability of making any effectual resistance, they

submitted, and paid him all the honours which de-

noted a voluntary subjection j and these marks of loy-

alty so possessed the emperor in their favour, that, to

encourage them to cherish such good dispositions, he
ordered several magnificent temples, splendid palaces,

and forts, all of stone, to be built here, in the man-
ner of those of Cusco, and the inside of the walls to

be plated over with gold. And of these works some
monuments still remain in a fort and palace, and of
which neither time nor accidents have obliterated their

astonishing magnificence; a description will be given

of both in another place. These works had such hap-

py effects on the grateful inhabitants, that they fell

at last victims to their loyalty ; for, havmg sided with

the Ynca Huesear, their lawful sovereign, against his

brother Ata Huallpa, and the former losing a decisivo

battle, the conqueror inhumanly abused his victory, by
destroying those unhappy persons who had done no
more than their duty, no less than 60^000 of them
being massacred in cold blood.

T?iESE Indians were united with the Guasantos,

and those of Pamallacta, in which district are still to

be seen tlie ruins of another fort, built by the Yncas.
The intimacy between the inhabitants of these coun-
tries was so remarkable, that they were all called Ca-
narcjos, that under one name they might form one
body.

Th e assiento ofAlausi,the chief place of the second

department, is not very populous, though among its

inhabitants are some Spanish families of the first rank.

The other inhabitants are Mestizos and Indians, but

both classes in mean circumstances. The parochial

church is the only ecclesiastical structure; nor Ihís this

the ornaments which decency requires.

The village of Ticsan, which stood in this depart-

ment, was totally destroyed by an earthquake, and the

inhabitants removed to a safer siiualion. The marks

of
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of these dreadful convulsions of nature are still visible

in several chasms among the mountains, many being

two or three feet broad, a convincing proof of the

violent concussions in the bowels of the earth at the

time of that catastrophe. The temperature of the air

is here something colder than at Cuenca ; but not in a

decree sufficient to lessen the exuberant fertility of the

soil.

Among the great variety ofmines in the jurisdiction

of Cuen9a, and which I shall consider more at large

in the sequel, those of gold and silver, according to

the common opinion, are not the least numerous. Re-
port has indeed magnified them to such adegree, that,

to prove the astonishing quantity of those metals, the

inhabitants relate the following story, the truth of

which I do not pretend to warrant. It exhibits in-

deed an instance so contrary to the common order

of things, as tobe scarce reconcileable to reason. I

shall, however, venture to relate it, because, if the

reader should think it incredible, it will at least serve

to convey an idea of the riches supposed to be con-

cealed in the bowels of the mountains.

Between the valleys of Chugui-pata, which ex-

tend from the village and jurisdiction of Los Azogues
southward, and that of Poute running eastward along

thebanksofthesame-name,are several eminences which

divide the two plains, andamongthesc onehigherthan

the rest called Supay-urco, a name said to have been

given it on the following account. An inhabitant of

the province of Estramadura in Spain, from the ex-

tremity of his distress, abandoned himself to despair;

and, in the frenzy pf his wild imagination, sometimes

implored the assistance ofSatan, and sometimescursed

the moment that gave birth to his wretched being,

and v^as for laying violent hands upon himself. The
devil taking advantage of his condition appeared to

him, but in a dress which sufficiently concealed his

nature, and courteously asked the cause of his ex-

cessive
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cessive melancholy ; and being informed that it was
owing to an unhappy change of circumstances, from

a plentiful fortune to the most extreme poverty, the

devil, with a cheerful air, told him, that he would
show him a spoc from whence he might have what
quantity ofgold he pleased, the mine being absolutely

inexhaustible. The Spaniard cmbrr.ced the offer with

the greatest trans{)ort ofjoy j and, concluding that it

would at least prove a journey of some days, pur-

chased, with the penurious remains of his substance, a

few loaves, which he packed n¡) in his wallet ; and,

his mind being something easier from these flattering

promises, laid himself down to rest till the time ap-

pointed, when he was to call upon his guide. Bat
when he awaked, he found himself in a country ab-

solutely unknown, the plain of Chequipata lying be-

fore him, and himself reclined on the eminence of

Supay-urco. His astonishment, at viewing such mul-
titudes of strange objects, can be much better con-

ceived than expressed. For soir.e time indeed he

doubted whether they were real or illusive, till tired

with uncertainties, and dcteriTiined to know in what
country he was, he directed his way to a house of

some figure, which he saw at a distance. This hap-

pened fortunately to belong to a Spaniard, who was

a native of the same province of Estramadura; and
being informed by his servants that a stranger of the

same country was at the gate, the master, pleasing

himself with the hopes of hearing some news i>om

his native land, ordered him to be brought in, received

him" with great marks of friendship, and, being at

breakfast, made him sit down with him, and began to

enter on the pleasing inquiry after his tViends and re-

lations; but his guest taking out one of his loaves,

which the gentleman knew was baked in Spain, and
finding it quite nevv% was so lost in astonishment, that

he forgot both his breakfast and relations, insisting

(though afraid to hear^ that his apuarcnt ccuntrydian

Vol. I.
' y

*"

should
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should inform him how it was possible to make so

long a voyage in so short a time. The other readily

satisfying his desire, they both agreed that this must

have been an action of that enemy to mankind, who
had brought the poor Spaniard thither to enrich him-

self from the treasures concealed in the bowels of the

hill on which he had laid him; and ever since it has

been called Supay-urco, or the Devil's Hill. This

story is well known throughout all the jurisdiction of

Cuen9a, even the children arc acquainted with it; and

father Manuel Rodriguez, in his ' Historia de! Ma-
rañan, y Amazonas, lib. ii. cap. 4.' mentions it. From
all which it may be inferred, that it is, in reality, of as

jincient a date as the inhabitants of Cuen9a pretend ;

that it has descended through a long series of time

without alteration ; and from this story, thougli desti-

luie of proof, the notion that this hill contains an in-

exhaustible treasure had its rise.

IX. TiiK hisc jurisdiction of the province of Quito,

o]i this side, is that of Loja, the capital of which is

called by the same name, and was founded in the year

1546, by captain Alonso ác Mercanillo. It resembles,

in extern, torm, and buildings, the city of Cuen9a

;

but the temperature of the air is considerably liotter.

In i;s district are the following fourteen villages:

I. Saragnro aiul Ona. VII i. Zororonga.

11. San Juan del Valle. IX. Dominguillo.

III. Zaruma. X. Catacoclia.

IV. Yuluc. Xi. San Lucas deAmboca.
V. Guachanana. XI Í. E! Sisne.

VÍ. Gonzanama. XIII. Malacalos.

VII. Cariumanga. XIV^ San Pedro del Valle.

LoJA, befiides two churches, has several convents,

a nunnery, a^college of Jesuits, and* an hos[)ÍLa¡.

In theterritory of this jurisdiction is produced that

famous specific for intermitting fevers^ knovrn by the

^i
.' name
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name of Cascarilla de Loja, or Quinquina. Of this

specific there are different kinds, one of which is more
ei?icacious than the others. M. de Jussieu, whom I

have already had occasion to mention more than once,

being sent to make botanical observations, and take

care of the health of the academicians, took the trou-

ble of making a journey to Loja, purely to examine
the tree which produces it; and in a full description,

which he drew up for the satisfaction of botanists and
other curious persons, enters, with his known skill and
accuracy, into a very minute distinction of the several

species, and enumerates the smallest circumstances.

At the same time he was pleased to inform the cor-

regidor of the differences, and to instruct the Indians

employed in cutting it to distinguish each species,

that the best sort only might be sent unmixed to

Europe. Nor was this all ; he farther instructed

them how to make an extract of it, and prevailed on
the inhabitants of that territory to use it, where its vir-

tues had till that time been neglected, though inter-

mitting fevers are there as common as in any other

parts. Before he undeceived them, the natives ima-

gined that it was exported to Europe only as an in-

gredient in dyeing; and though they were not entirely

ignorant of its virtues, they made no use of it, little

imagining that a simple of so hot a nature could be

good for them. But this ingenious physician con-

vinced them of their mistake by many happy effects;

so that now it is generally used in all kinds of fevers:

and persons of undoubted veracity, who have since

visited Loja, have given me very pleasing accounts

of its salutary effects. '

The tree which produces the cascarilla is not of

the largest size, its usual height being about two toises

and a half, and the body and branches of a propor-

tionate thickness. In this, hcnvever, there is some dif-

ference, and in that consists the goodness of the cas-

carilla, the largest branches not yielding the best.

y a Ther
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There is also a di iteren ce both in the blossom and

seed. The Indians, in order to take oif the cassarilla

or cortex, cut down the tree; after which they bark

it, and dry the quinquina. There are here large and

thick forests of this tree; but notwithstanding this,

there is a very sensible diminution of them, occa-

sioned by the Indians not sowing the seed^ those

which grow spontaneously noi being by any means

equal to those which have been cut down.

In the jurisdiction of Cuenca have also been dis-

covered many woody parts, in which this valuable

tree is found: and when I was in that country,, a

priest atCuen9a procured a large quantity of cascarilla,

and sent it to Panama, the only place from whence it

is exported. This instance, together with his as-

surances that it was of the same kind wiih that of

Loja, induced several of the inhabitants of Cuenca to

attempt the discovery, and were soon co.nvinced that

the jurisdiction contained Large forests of this tree,

which had been neglected by them, whilst their neigh-

bours reaped no small advantages from it.

The jurisdiction of Loja has also a very great ad-

vantage from breeding the cochineal, and which intel-

ligent persons reckon of equal goodness with that of

Oaxaca in New Spain; but the inhabitants are so far

from applying themselvestothebrceding oí that insect,

sufficietit to supply the demands of a particul-ar trade,

that they breed no more than what they imagine will

be sufficient for the dyers in that and the neighbouring

jurisdiction of Cuenca. To this elegant and lasting

colour it is probably owing that the bays of Cuen(ja,

and the carpets of Loja, are preferred to all others*,

though the beauty of the colours may in some mieasurc

proceed from the superior skill of the workmen of

Loja and Cuenca, over those of Quito and other

parts of the provmee where the same goods are manu-
factured, ihc cochineal is also bred in the depart-,

ment of Hambato, though without any constant ga-

thClings
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tberina;s of that insect. It is not however to be
doubted, but that a more careful attention would
ensure thein the same success in great as in small!

quantities.

Having mentioned this Insect, so highly valued in

every part of the world for the incomparable beauty

of its red, which it equally communicates to wool,

silk, linen, and cotton, it may be expected that I

should give some farther account of it ; and as I

should'be sorry to disappoint any rational curiosity of

my readers, and at the same time to insert any thing

that is not strictly true, I was unwilling to rely wholly

on my own experience; together with the accounts Í

procured at Loja and Hambato, especially as Oaxaca
is the principal place where this insect is produced, I

made it my business to consult persons well acquainted

with the subject, and received the following account,

m which they all unanimously agreed.

The cochineal is bred on a })lant known in Oaxaca,
• and all those parts where it abounds, by the name of

ncspal*, or nopallccn, the Indian lig- tree, which, ex-

cept in the difference of the foliage, resembles the

tunos, so common in the kingdom of Andalusia. The
leaf of the tuna being broad, tlat, and prickly; and

that of the nopal, oblong, with several eminences;

and instead of spines, has a fine smooth membrane,
of a fine permanent and lively green.

The method of planting the nopal is by making
rows of holes, about half a yard deep, and about two

yards distant from one another. In each of tlxse Indies

is placed one or two leaves of the nopal, in a flat posi-

tion, and then covered with earth. This leaf soon

after shoots up into a single stem, which during its

growth-divides into several branchcs,and these succes-

* This plant is called by botanists, Opimila maxima, folio ollongo

rotundo majore, spinulls obiiis'is molllbus el inmcentibui obsitü;Jlore striic

irul>ris varicgato. Sloaae's Catalogue.

y 3 sivcly
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sively produce fresh leaves, the largest being nearest to

the stem, which is fullot" knots, as are alsothcbranches,

and from these the leaves have their origin. The
iisurd height of this plant is about three yards, which

it seldom exceeds. The season when the nopal divS-

plays all its bciiuty and vigour is, like that of other

plants, from the spring to the autumn, which at

Oaxacn, and other parts ofNor'h America, is at the

same time a^ in Spain, íes bu^som is small, of a

bright red, and in the shnpc of a bud, from the centre

of which proceeds the tuna, a name given to its

fruit ; and as this increases, the blossom fades, till at

length it falls. When the tuna, or fig, is ripe, the

outward skin becomes whitej but the pulp is so fully

impregnated with a deep red, ihat it tinges of a blood

colour the urine of those who eat it ; a circumstance

of no small uneasiness to those who are unacquainted

with this particular. Few fruits, however, aie either

more wholcsofiie or pleasant.

The ground where the nopal is intended to be
planted must be carefully cleansed from all kinds of

weeds, as they drain the soil of those juices wdiich

the nopal requires. Also after the cochineal is takeq

from the plant, which is never done till the insects

are arrived at perfection, all the superfluous leaves

are plucked oír, tl;at they may be succeeded by others

the following year. For it must be ob::erved, that

the thineai which are bred on young plants thrive

much better, and are of a finer quality, than those

produced on such as have slood some years.

The cochineal was formerly imagined to be a fruit

or seed of some particular piar;t ; an error which pro-

bably arose from an ignorance of the manner in

which it is propagated; but, at present, every one is

convinced of its being an insect, agreeably to its

name, signifying a wood-louse, which^encrally breeds

in damp places, especially in gardens. These insects,

hy rolling themselves up, form a little ball, some-

thing,"
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thing less than a pea, and in some places are known
by the name of Baquilas de San Anton, i. e. St. An-
thony's little cows: and such is the figure of the

cochineal, except that it has not the fiiculty of rol-

ling itself up ; and its magnitude, when at its full

growth, does not exceed that of a tick, common in

dogs and other animals.

These insects breed and are nourished on the no-
pals, where their eggs are placed among the leaves

;

the juice of the plant, which is their sole nourishment,

becomes converted into their substance; when, instead

of being thin and waterish, and, to all outward ap-

pearance, of little or no use, it is rendered a most
beautiful crimson colour. The })lant is in May or

June in its most vigorous state, and at this favour-

able season the eggs are deposited ; and in the short

space of two months, from an animalcule, the insect

grows up to the size abovementioned : but its infint

state is exposed to a variety of dangers j the violent

blasts of the north wind sweep away the eggs from
the foliage of the plant ; and, what is equallv fatal

to their tender constitutions, showers, fogs, and frosts,

often attack them, and destroy the leaves, leaving the

careful cultivator this only resource*, namely, that of

making fíres at certain distances, and filling the air

with smoke, which frequently preserve them from the

fatal effects of the inclemency of the weather.

The breeding of cochineal is also greatly obstruct*

ed by birds of different kinds, which are very fond

of these insects ; and the same danger is to be appre-

hended from the worms, &c, which are found among
the plantations of nopals : so that, unless constant

care be taken to fright the birds away from the plan-

tation, and to clear the ground of those various kinds

of vermin which multiply so fast in it, the owner will

be greatly disappointed in his expectations.

Vv HEN the insects a're at their full growth, they are

gathered and put into pots of earthen ware; but great

y 4 atieution
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attention is requisite to prevent them from getting

out, lis in that case |:;reat numbers of them would
be lost : though there is no danger of it, where they

-arc at liberty on the nop.il leaves, those being their

natural halitation, and where they enjoy a plenty of

delicious food ; for though they often remove from
one leaf to another, they never quit the plant : nor

is it uncommon to see the leaves entirely covered

with them, especially when they are arrived at malu-^

rity. When they have been confined some time in

thc^e pots, they are killed and |>ut into bao;^. The
Indians have three different methods of killing these

insects; one by hot water, another by fire, and a third

by the rays of the sun ; and to these are ov.'ing the

several gradationsof the colour, which in some isdark,

and in others bright ; but rill require a certain degree

of heat. Those, therefore, who use hot water are very

careful to give it the requisite her.t, and that the

quantity of water be proportioned to the number of

insects. The method of killing them by fire, is to

put them on shovels into an oven, moderately heated

for that intention ; the fine quality of the cochineal

depending on its not being over-dried at the time of

killing the inst'» s : and it must be owned, that

among the several vvays made use of to destroy this

valuable creature, that of the rays of the sun seems

to bid fairest for performing it in the most perfect

manner.

BhSiDES the precaution requisite in killing the co-

chineal, in order to preserve its quality, it is equally

necessary to know when it is in a proper state for being

removed from the leaves of the nopal ; but, as experi-

ence only can teach the cultivator this necessary cri-

terion, no fixed rule can be laid down. Accordingly,

in thescprovinceswhere the cultivation ofthescinsects

is chiefly carried on, those gathered l^y Indians of one

village differ from those gathered in another , and

cvcq those gathered by one person in the same village

arc
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nre often different from those gathered by another

;

€very individual adhering to his own method.
Th& cochineal insect may in some circiimstniiccs

be compared to the silkworm, pnrlicularlvin the man-
rer of depositing its eggs. The insects destined for

this particular are taken at a f)ro})cr time of their

growth, and put into a box well closed, and lined

with a coarse cloth, that none of them be lost. In

this confinement they lay their eggs and die. The
box is 'kept close shut till the time of placing the eggs
on the nopal, when, if any motion is perceived, it is a

sufficient indication that the animalcule has life,

though the cgg^ is so minute as hardly to be per-

ceived; and this is the seed placed on the foliage of

the nopal, and the cpiantity contained in the shell of
a hen's eg¡r is sufficient for covering a whole plant.

It is remarkable that this insect doc^ not, or at least

jn any visible manner, injure the plant ; but extracts

its nourishment from the most succulent juice, which

it sucks by means of its proboscis through tlic fine

teguments of the leaves.

The principal countrieswhere the cochineal insects

¿are bred, are Oaxaca, Flascala, Ceulula, Nueva Gal-

licia, and Chiapa in the kingdom of New Spain;

and Hambato, Loja, and l\icuman in Peru. And
though the nopal thrives equally in all, yet it is only

in Oaxaea thar they are gathered in large (|uaniiíies,

and form a branch of eotnmerce, the cultivation oí

these little creatures heing there the chief einploy-

ment of the Indians ; whereas in others, where the

inhabitants take but little trouble in their cultivation,

they breed wild, and those gathered in them are ac-

cordingly called grana sylvestria*. Not that either

the insects or nopals^are of different species ; fov with

regard to the disadvantageous difference between the

* This wild cochineal is generally knoAvirin England by the

jiame cochineal inestiquo.

colour
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colour of the wild cochineal and that of Oaxaca, it

does not proceed from a diftcrence of specie?, but

from a want of pro[;cr care-in its improvement; and
were ihc culture every where alike, this difference

would no loiiger sub-ist. But the Indinnsneglcclit,

either because no commerce of that kind has been

opened nmon[^ il;cm ; or from an aversion to the

trouble and attention rccuii^ite to brine; those insects

to perfection ; or, lastly, from the apprehension that

the fruiis of all their time and care may be destroyed

by one of the above-mentioned acciden-ts.

The ten)})craiure best adapted to the production of

this insect cannot be precisely determined, there being

in Oaxaca, as well as in the province of Quito,

]iarls of verv different ten:- pera lures, som.e hot, some
temp'crnte, and others C(i!f] ; yet all breed the cochi-

neal. It is, however, very probable, that the most

proper climate is the temperate and dry; because in

these the nopal thrives the best. And agreeably to

this ob;-ervation it is remarked, that Ilumbato and

Loja are t!ie countries in the province of Quito

where they most aboi;nd ; though they are also seen

in other parts, v.hcre both the heat and cold are

greater.

Here í cannot help observing, that And;dusia in

Spain apjiears to me extremely well situated for

breeding cochineal, both froui the nature of the cli-

mate, and the j)lantation of fig-trees, which there at-

\:\\n so great perfection. Here also neither frosts, fogs,

or snows, are to be apprehended, particularly in spring;

and the happy medium between cold and heat is, as Í

have before observed, thai wii:ch this creature is par-

ticularly ioiicl of.

The inhabitants of Lojn, who are known all over

tins province by tlie u:\iuc of Lejanos, do not exceed

ten thousand souls, though fornieily,' when the city

was in its greatest prosperity, they were much more

ViumeruLis. Their char:icicr is much belter than that

ef
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of the inhabitants of Cuenqa ; and besiuc- their af-

finity in customs and tempers to the other vÜlio^es,

they cannot be branded with the character of being

slofhfal. In thrs jurisdiction, such numerous droves

of horned cattle and mnlesare bred, that it supplier

the others of this province, and that of Piura in

Valles. The carpets also manufactured here are of

such remarkable fineness, that they find a ready sale

wherever they are sent.

The corregidor of Loja is also governor of Yngn-
arsongo, and principal alcalde ofthe mines ofZaruma;
and, as such, a chair of state is placed for hifn at all

public solemnities of the church, where he is present;

a distinguishing honour allowed only to the presidents

or governors of those provinces. The post of go-

vernor of Yaguarsongo is at present a mere title witb-

outany jurisdiction ; part of the villages which formed

it being lost by the revolt of the Indians, and the

others added to the government of Jaen j so that the

corregidor of Loja enjoys only those honours in-

tended to continue the remembrance of that govern-

ment.

The town ofZeruma, in the jurisdiction of which

are those mines of gold I shall mention in another

part, has presented the corregidor of Loja with tiie

title of its alcalde major. It was one of the first

towns founded in this province, and at the sar.ie time

one of the most opulent j but is at present in a mecin

condition, owing chiefly to the decay of its mines, .m

which account most of the Spanish families have re-

tired, some to Cuenq^, and others to Loja ; so that

at present its inhabitants are said not to exceed six

thousand. The declension of these mines, v/hich is

not so much to be imputed to a scarcity of metal, as

to the negligence of those concerned in working

them, has been disadv^antageous to the whole depart-

ment of Loja; and consequently diminished tlie num-
ber of its inhabitants.

Having
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Having thus described those nine jurisdictions

which form the most wealthy part of the province of
Quito, Í shall, in the following chapters, treat of the

governments.

CFIAR III.

Account of the Governments of Fopayan andAtacantes,
belonging to the Provhice of Quito.

"E have already given a just account of every

thing worthv notice in the jurisdictions within

the audience of Quito. To render the narrative com-
plete, it is necessary that we now proceed to the go-
vernments within the limits of that audience; as they

jointly form the vast country of the province of Qui-

to. And though they generally give the name of

province to every government, and even to the de-

partments into which both are subdivided, we shall not

here fb'low this vulgar acceptation, it being in reality

tbunded only on the difference of the notiops of In-

dians who formerly inhabited this country, every one
being governed by its curaca, or despotic sovereign.

These nations the Yncas subdued, and obliged them
to receive the laws of their empire: but the curacas

were coní^rmcd in all those hereditarv rights ofsove-

reignty compatible with the supreme prerogative.

Were we indeed to use the name of province in this

sense, every village must be called so ; for it may be

easily shown, that, in the time of heathenism, every

village had its particular curaca ! and sometimes, as

in Valles, in this jurisdiction of Popayan, in Maynas,
and t he Moragnon, there was not only a curaca in each

village, with all the appendages of governnient, but

the inhabitants spoke a difierent laivguage, had dif-

ferent laws and customs, and lived totally independent

of each other. But these villages and ancient pro-

2, vinpcH
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vinces being now comprehended under the jurisdic-

tion of one single tribunal ; and those which before

were under a niuldtude of curacas acknowledgino-

one sovereign, and composing one province, where
justice is administered to them in the name of the

prince ; and the governments being in juridical af-

fairs dependent on the audience of Quito j they can

only be considered as ptirts of its province. It is

therefore requisite, in order to form a proper idea of

this countryy that I should treat of them in the same
circumstantial manner I have already observed in de-

scribing the jurisdictions.

I. The first government in the province of Quito,

and which terminates it on the north, is that of Po-

payan. It is not indeed wholly dependent on it,

being divide/l into two jurisdictions, of which that on
the north and east belons: to the audience of Santa

Fé, or the new kingdom of Grenado ; Quito havmg
only those parts lying towards the south and west; so

that, without omitting any thing remarkable in the

whole government, I shall be a little more explicit in

my account of the department belonging to Quito.

The conquest of the whole country now contain-

ing the government ofPopayan, or at least the greater

part of it, was performed by that famous commander
Sebastian de Belalcazar, who, being governor of the

province of Quito, where he had settled a perfect

tranquillity, and finished the building of that city,

being informed that on the north side ofhis govern-

ment lay a country of great extent, and richer than

the parts he already possessed, protnpted by that spirit

which had animated the Spaniards to extend their re-

putation by a series of amazing conquests in this part

of the globe, he set out on his enterprise in 1536, at

the head of 300 Spaniards ; and after several sharp en-

counters with the Indians of Pasto, who first opposed

his march, he proceeded in his conquests, and reduced

the two principal curacas of that country, Calam-
bas
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bas and Popayan (after whom both the country and
chief town were called), two brothers equally respect-

ed for then- power and military talents. This defeat

opened him a passage to future conquests; and the

neighbouring nations, terrified at the success of those

illuslrious warriors, submitted to the king of Spain.

Bclalcazar, after these exploits, in the prosecution of

his conquests, had several other encounters with In-

dians, fired with the disdain of submitting toa foreign

yoke. His conquests were, however, at last so ra-

pid, that at the close of the same year he pitched his

camp in the centre of that country, where the mild-

ness of the climatCj the fertility of the soil, and salu-

brity of the air, conspired to induce him to render it

the seat of the Spanish government. Accordingly, in

1537, he laid the foundation of the first city, which

still retains the name of Popayan ; and whilst the

place was building, he, to keep his people in exer-

cise, and prevent the Indians he had conquered from

forming themselves into a new army, or carrying on
any clandestine correspondence with those whom his

arms had not reached, sent out detachments different

ways, with orders to march into the neighbouring"

countries, that they might prevent the rising of some,

and reduce others to obedience.

Eelalcazar had scarce finished his new tow-n,

wlicn the officers of these corps, on their return, made
such a report of the riches and fertility of the country,

th.at he determined to view it in person, increase the

number of towns^ and by that means secure the pos-

session of it. Accordingly he continued his march to

Cali, where he built a town, which still retains the

same name, though in a dificrent country ; for af-

ter it was finished in the country of the Gorrones In-

dians, captain Miguel Munoz soon after removed

it, on account of the unl.-ealthiness of the air. Bc-

lalcazar ibundcd also another town, called Santa Fé

de Antioquia ; and, charmed v,ith the fertility and

richness
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richness of the country, he proceeded to people it

every where.

Nor was this all j for Belalcazar, in order to en-

hance the glory and importance of this country, was

very desirous of making a road from Quito to the

North Sea, as he had before done to the Pacifick

Ocean. Among the discoveries made by his captains

whilst he was employed in superintending the build-

ing of Popayan, one was, that at no great distance

from that place were two of the principal sources of

the great river of Magdalena; whence he conceived

they might easily find a passage to the North Sea.

This opmion the general had the pleasure of finding

unanimously agreed to, which induced him to make
every disposition for the security and welfare of his

conquests, being determined to return by way of that

river, to Spain, in order to solicit the title of governor

of the country u'hich he had discovered, conquered,

and peopled. Accordingly the title was conferred on
him, and in his government were comprehended all

the territories then considered as within his conquests;

but in the year 1730 the country of Choco was se-

parated from it, and made a particular government,

though the order was not carried into execution till

the year 1735. This part, belonging to the province

of the new kingdom of Granada, does not come
within our description.

The city of Popayan, one of the most ancient in

these parts, that title having been granted it on the

fifth of July 1538, stands in a large plain, having on

the north side an interrupted prospect of the coun-

try. Its latitude is 2° 28' north ; lies about two de-

grees east of the meridian of Quito, on the east

side of a mountain of a middling height called M,
from the resemblance it bears to that letter; and,

being covered with a variety of trees, affords an en-

tertaining prospect : the west side is also diversified

with small eminences.
The
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The city is moderately large, with broad, straight,

Jevel streets ; and, though not every where paved,

are equally convenient, the foot-path near the houses

being paved in all parts; and the middle of the

streets, being composed of a hard small gravel, is ne-

ver dirty in rainy weather, nor dusty in the great

droughts of this climate; hence the middle of the

streets are more convenient for walking than even the

pavement itself.

The houses arc built of unburnt bricks, as at

Quito, and entirely of the same construction : alt the

houses of note have a storv ; but the others only a

ground floor. An idea of the largeness and conve-

nience of the offices and apartments may be formed

by their outward appearance, as well as the magnifi-

cence of the furniture, which is all brought from Eu-
rope; the expcnce ofwhich must be enormouslygreat,

as, beside the long voyage, there is a necessity for

bringing it a prodigious distance by land carriage,

and subject to unknown dangers in these countries.

The church was erected into a cathedral in theyear

1547, and is the only parochial church in the city.

Not that its extent is too small foi maintaining others;

but, having originally been the only church, the pre-

bends could never be brought to allow of its being

subdivided, and part of its revenues applied to the

support of other parishes. Here are also conven sof

Franciscans, Dominicans, and Auguscines, with a col-

lege of Jesuits ; all ofthem having churches. In the

latter is also a grammar school. The plan of an uni-

versity, under the direction of the same fathers, is in

such forwardness, that the charter is already granted.

The number of religious belonging to each of these

convenís is but small, some of them amounting to no

more than six or eight. It is, however, very diííerent

with regard to one ofthe nimneriesjthat of the Incnr-

rialion,iheprofessednunsbeingbetween forty andfiity;

but the whole uuinber, nuns, seculars, and servants

included.
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included, exceeds four hundred. The other nunnery
is of the order of Santa Teresa. All these convents

and their churches are pretty large; and if the latter

do not dazzle the sight with the splendor oft heir orna-

ments, they do not want any which decency requires.

. Here was fornierly a convent of bare-fooled Carme-
lites, built on a spacious plain, near the top of the

mountain of M, from whence, on account of the

sharpness of the winds, the fathers some time after

removed to the foot of the mountain. But they were
also soon disgusted with their new situation ; the dry

and salted fish, salads, and such like, being the only

particulars which this country affords, suitable to the

perpetual abstinence of their order ; and accordingly

they again retired to their original situation, chusing

rather to suffer the inclemency of the weather, than

be confined to disao^reeable food. This was the case

ofanother convent of the same order founded at La-

tacunga, where there is also no fresh fish of any sort

to be had. It must, however, he observed, that the

Teresian convents, who are under the same vow of

abstinence, are not discouraged by these inconveni-

ences ; nor is there a single instance of any deficiency

in the appointed number of nuns.

From the mountain of M issues a river, which

by running through the city, besides other conveni-

ences, carries away all its soil. Two bridges are

erected over it, one of stone and the other of wood.

The name of this river is del Molino. Its waters

have a particular medicinal virtue, which they are

thought to derive from the many briars through

which they flow. In this mountain is also a spring

of very charming vi'ater ; but, not being sufficient to

supply the whole city, it is conveyed to tne nunneries,

and the houses of men of rank. A Hule above a league

to the north of Popayan runs the river Cauca. It is

very large and deep, its current rapid, and subject to

dangerous swellings in the months of June, July, and

Vol. I. Z August

;
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August; the sen son when the horrors of the moun-
tains of Cuánticas, where it has its source, are at

their height ; so that the passsge of it is extremely

dangerous, as many travellers, rashly exposing them-

selves to the iiitenseness of its cold, amidst thick,

snows and violent winds, have fatalK- experienced;

The inhabitants of Popayan and Quito differ very

sensibly in their casts ; fc'r as at Quito and the other

towns and villages of its jurisdictions, the most nu-"

merous class of peoj)le is that of the casts which

sprung from the intermarriages of Spaniards and In-

dians i so at Popayan, Cart hagena, and other parts

where INegroes abound, the lower class consists of

c.ists^resuhing from the marriages of the Vv^hites and
Negroes; but very few Indian casts. This is owing to

the great multitude of Negro slaves kept as labourers

at the plantations in the countrv, the mines, and to

do the servile offices h} the city : so that the number
of Indians here are very few, compared with the other

parts of the province. Thi's government has, how-
ever, many large villages of them; and it is only in the

capital, and other Spanish tovins, that they are so

greatly out- numbered by the Negroes.

Tup: inhabitants of Popayan arc computed at be-

tween twenty and twenty-live thousand ; and among
these are many Spanish families, particularly sixty,

known to have been originally descended from very

Doble families in Spain. It is worth observing here,

that, whilst other towns see their inhabitants constantly

decreasing, Popayan may boast of a daily increase.

This has indeed nothing mysterious in it; the niany

gold mines worked all over its jurisdiction, afford

employment to the indigent, and, consequently, oc-

casion a great resort of people to these parts.

Popayan istheconstant residence of the governor:

whose office being purely civil, it is' not requisite, as

in many others, that he should be acquainted with mi-

litary affairs. Within the jurisdiction of his govern-

ment.
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ment, all maUers, civil, politrcal, and military, arc un-

der his direction. He is also the chief magistrnte of

the city; the others are the two ordinary alcaldes,

chosen annually, and a proper number of rec^idores,

the constitution beinjx the same as in other cities.

Here is a chamber of finances, into which are pnid

the several branches of the royal revenue; as the tri-

bute of the Indians, the duties on goods, the fifth of

the metals, and the like.

TuEecclesiastical chapter is composed of the bishop,

whose revenue is settled at six thousand dollars annu-

ally j the dean, who has five hundred ; the archdea-

con, chanter, rector, and treasurer, who have each four

hundre^l. This see is a suffragan of the archbishop-

rick of Santa Fé de Bogota.

PoPAYAN,l)ing within the jurisdiction ofthe inqui-

sition of Carlhagcna, has a commissary from thence.

Here is also another of the Croisade; but the au-

thority of these two fudges extends not beyond the

diocese, which is far less than that of the^ govern-

ment, a considerable part ot it belonging to the arch-

bishoprick of Quito.

The jurisdiction of the government of Popayan

reaches southward to the river Mayo, and to Ipialcs,

where it borders on the jurisdiction ot the town of San

Miguel de Ibarra; north-east it terminates with the

province of Antioquia, the last ot its provinces, and
contiguous to that of Santa Fé ; and northward bor-

ders on the government of Carthagena. Its ancient

western bounds were the South sea, but it has since

been so contracted by the new governmcnn of Choco,

that the territory of Barbacoas is the only part of it

which reaches to the sea; eastward it spreads itself to

the- sources of the river Coqueta, which arc also

thought to be those of the river Oronoco and Negro:

its extent is not precisely determined : but a probable

corijecture may be made, that from cast to west it is

about 80 leagues, and little less from north to south.

Z 2 - This
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This jurisdiction being so large, and containing many
towns and villages, is divided into several depart-

ments, over each of which the principal governor
nominates a deputy for the administration of justice,

and introduces them to the audience to which they

belong, where his nomination is confirmed ; a cir-

cumstance necessary to procure them all the weight
and security in the several departments which are con-
ferred on them. Those which form the government
of Popayan are,

I. Santiago di Cali. VII. Almaguer,
II. Santa Fé de Antioquia. VIII. Caloto.

III. Las Quatro Ciudades. IX. San Juan de Pasto.

IV. Timana. X. El Raposo.
V. Guadalajara de Buga. XI. Barbacoas.

VI. S. Sebastian de ia Plata.

In each of these departments, besides the chief

town, are several others very large and well peopled ;

and great numbers of seats and farm-houses, wher-e

the r umber of people employed gives them the ap-

pearance of villages rather than private dwellings.

Of the above-mentioned departments, those to-

wards the north and east of the city of Popayan,

as Santa Fé de Antioquia, Las quatro Ciudades,

Timana, and S. Sebastian de la Plata, belong to the

audience and province of Santa Fé ; the others ly-

ing nearer to Quito belong to its province ; and
those of San Juan de Pasto, and Barbacoas, are

within its diocese.

The departments of Cali and Buga, lying betwixt

the governments of Popayan and Choco, thrive, as

being the channel of the commerce which is carried

on continually betwixt those two governments :

whereas it is otherwise with that of Almaguer, from

the smallness of its jurisdiction, and the little traffic

there. That of Caloto, as its extent is considerable,

$0
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so is it rich, and abounds in the products of the earth,

the soil being fertile, and the country every where in-

terspersed \tith farms. That of EI Raposo is on
the same happy footing as the two first. That of

Pasto is also large, but less wealthy. Barbacoas is very

small ; and in such a general want of provisions, that,

except a few roots and grains peculiar to hot and
moist climates, it is supplied with every thing from

other provinces.

The temperature of this government is entirely the

same as that already spoken of in the other parts of the

province of Quito; that is, it varies according to the

situation of places; some being more cold than hot,

others the reverse ; and some, throughout the whole

year, enjoy a continual spring, as particularly Popa-
yan the capital. The like may be said of che soil,

which exuberantly produces the grains and fruits

proper to its situation : and the farms breed great

numbers of horned cattle and sheep, for the consump-

tion of the towns and country people : and in the ter-

ritory of Pasto grasiery is a very profitable article,

large herds and flocks being driven to Quito, where
they always find a good market. The jurisdiction of

Popayan is more subject to tempests of thunder and
lightning, and earthquakes, than even Quito ; though
in the latter, as we have observed, they are so very

frequent. No longer ago than 1735, at one in the

afternoon on the second of February, the greatest part

of the town was ruined by one. This remarkable

frequency oftempests and earthquakes, in the country

of Popayan, may be conjectured to proceed from the

great number of mines, in which it exceeds all the

others within the province of Quito.

But of all the parts in this jurisdiction Caloto is ac-

counted to be the most subject to tempests of thunder

and lightning; this has brought into vogue Caloto

bells, which not a few persons use, being firmly per-

suaded that they have a special virtue against light-

Z 3 ning.
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ninir. And indeed so many stories are told on this

bead, that one is at a loss what to believe. Without
giving credit to, or absolutely rejecting- all that is re-

ported, leaving every one to the free decision of his

own judgment, I shall only relate the most received

opinion here. The town of Caloto, the territory of

which contains a great number of Indians, of a nation

called Paezes, was fbrnicrly very large, but those

Indians suddenly assaiflting it, soon forced their way
in, set fire to the houses, and massacred the inhabi-

tants : among the slain was the prie>«t of the parish,

who was particularly the object of their rage, as

preaching the gospel, with which they were sensible

their savage manner of living did not agree, exposing

the folly and wickedness of their idolatry, and laying

before them the turpitude of their vices. Even the

bell of the church could not escape their rancour, as

by its sound it reminded them of their duty to come
and receive divine instruction. After many fruitless

endeavours to break it, they thought they could do

nothing better than to bury it under ground, that, by

the sight of it, they might never be put in mino of

the precepts of the gospel, which tended to abridge

thefn of their liberty. On the news of their revolt,

the Spaniards in the neighbourhood of Caloto armed;

and, having taken a smart revenge of the insurgents

in a battle, they rebuilt the town, and having taken

up the bell, they placed it in the steeple of the new
church; since which the inhabitants, to their great

iov and astonishm.ent, observed, that, when a tempest

appeared brooding in the air, the toiliug of the bell

dispersed it ; and if the weather did not every where

grow clear and fair, at least the tempest discharged it-

self in some other part. The news of this miracle

spreading every where, great solicitations w^crc made
for procuring pieces of it to make clappers for little

bells, in order to enjoy the beneiit of its virtue, which.

In a country where tempests are both so dreadful and

•ircquent.
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frequent, must be of the hip^hest advantage. And to

this Caloto owes its reputation for bells.

In the valleys of Neyba, and others within the ju-

risdiction of Popayan, is a very remarkable insect,

particularly famous for the power of the small qunn-

tity of venom in it. This insect, v.hich is shaped like

a spider, is much less than a bug;. Its common name
is coya, but others call it coyba ; its colour is of a

fiery red, and, like spiders, it is generally found in

the corners of walls, and among the herbage, its

venom is of such a malignity, that, on squeezing the

insect, if any happen to fall on the skin of either man
or beast, it immediately penetrates into the flesh, and
causes large tumours, which are soon succeeded by

death. The only remedy hitherto known, is, on the

first appearance of a swelling, to singe the party all

over the body vvith the flame of straw, or lono^ grass,

growing in those plains. In order to this, the Indians

of that country lay hold of die patient, some by the

feet, and others by the hands, and vvith great dexteri-

ty perform the operation, after which the person is

reckoned to be out of danger. But it is to be ob-

served, that though this insect be so very noxious,

yet squeezing it between the palms of the hands is

attended with no bad consequence : from whence the

plain inference is, that the callus, usual on the hands

of most people, prevents the venom from reaching

the blood. Accordingly the Indian muleteers, to

please the curiosity of the passengers, squeeze them
betwixt the palms of their hands, though unquestion-

ably, should a person of a delicate hand make a trial,

the effects would be the same as on any other part of

the body *.

Nature is equally admirable in her works, and in

her care of them. Man is endued with discernaient,

* The Brazilians say, oil and salt Is a certain cure for the

poisoji of the coyba. A.

Z *4 know-
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knowledge, and observation, that he may avoid what-

ever is hurtful to his being; and the irrational species

receive the like notices from instinct, and are not less

observant thai-, man. The people who travel along

these valleys, where they are so much in danger of
these coyas, according to the warning before given

them by the Indians who attend them, though they feel

something stinging them or crawling on their neck or

face, are careful not to scratch the part, nor even so

much as lift up their hands to it, the coya being of

such a delicate texture that it would immediately

burst : and as there is no danger whilst they do not

eject the humour in them, the person acquaints some
one of the company with what he feels, and points

to the place ; if it be a coya, the other blows it away.

The beasts, who are not capable of such warning, are

yet by instinct taught a precaution against the danger

which may result from these insects in the pastures ;

for before they offer to touch the herbage, they blow
on it with all their force in order to disperse any of

these pernicious I'ermin ; and when their smell ac-

quaints them that they are near a nest of coyas, they

immediately leap back and run to some other part.

Thus they secure themselves from the venom of these

insects, though sometimes a mule, after all its blow-

ing, has been known to take in some with its pasture,

on which, after swelling to a frightful degree, they

have expired on the spot.

Among the plants of the country of Popayan, in

the jurisdiction of Timana, grows the cuca or coca,

an herb so esteemed by the Indians in some provinces

of Peru, that they would part with any kind of pro-

visions, the most valuable metals, gems, or any thing

else, rather than w^nt it. It grows on a weak stem,

which for support twists itself round another stronger

vegetable, like the vine. Its leaf is about an inch and

a halfor two inches in length, and extremely smooth;

the use the Indians make of it is for chewing, mixing

it
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it with a kind of chalk or whitish earth called mambi.
They put into their mouth a few cuca leaves, and a
suitable portion of mambi, and, chewing these toge-

ther, at first spit out the saliva which that mandu-
cation causes, but afterwards swallow it ; and thus

move it from one side of the mouth to the other, till

its substance be quite drained ; then it is thrown away,

but immediately replaced by fresh leaves. This herb'

is so nutritive and invigorating, that they labour whole
days without any thing else; and on the want of it,

they find a decay in their strength : they also add,

that it preserves the teeth sound, and fortifies the

stomach.

In the southern provinces of Peru great quantities

of it are produced, being cultivated by the Indians;

but that growing wild in the neighbourhood of Cusco
is accounted the b':^'^t: of any. It makes no small ar-

ticle in trade, particui^.; y v ^t quantities of it are

carried to the mine-towns, that the owners of the

mines may have wherewithal to furnish the Indians,

who otherwise could not be brought to work, or

would not have strength to go through it.

This coca is exactly the same with the betel of the

East Indies. The plant, theleaf, the n^anner of using

it, its qualities, are all tlie same : and the eastern na-

tions are no less fond of their betel than the Indians of

Peru and Popayan are of their coca ; But in the other

parts of the province of Quito, as it is not produced,

so neither is it used.

In Pasto, one of the most southern districts of Po-

payan, are certain trees which yield a resin called

mopa-mopa; and of this is made a varnish, which be-

sides its exquisite beauty will bear boiling water, and
even acids. The method of applying it is, to dissolve

some of the resin in one's mouth, and then wet the

pencil with it ; afterwards it is dipped in the colour

which is to be laid on, and when dried has ail the

lustre of the Chinese. laque, but with this superior

quality.
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quality, that it never wca'-s off, nor tjecomes fnoist,

thongh rubbed with spittle. The cabinets, tables,

ike. made by the Tndi^in'^ of this country, and thus

varni.-^hed, me carried to Quito, where they arc highly

valued.

PopAYAN is one of the besttradingcountries within

the tirovinre ofQuito, as ail the vast variety of Spanish

gu.ids from Carrh igena are consigned thither and
forwarded to Quito; and great numbers of traders go
their rounds through the severa! jurisdictions, to the

great conveniency of the towns andviilages, which thus

supp'y thcmF%;lves. Besides this transitory commerce,
it has another reciprocal with Quito, to which it ex-

ports horned caitle and mules, and receives in return

cloths and bays. Its active commerce consists in dried

beef, salted pork, roll-tobacco, hogs-lard, rum, cot-

ton, pita, ribbon?, and other Siuall wares, which are

brought to Choco, and there exchanged for gold
;

sugar and snuff are imported from S'.uta Fé and sent

to Quito ; and the returns to Santa Fé are home-made
cli.ths and bays. Flere is also another traffic, which
consists in bartering silver for gold ; for, there being

an abundauceof the latter, andascarcity of the former,

silver is brought to exchange for gold ; of which great

proñt is made by converting it into doubloons ; the

like is also practised at Choco and Barbacoas, which
are in the s<ime case as to metals.

PoPAYAN being ihe centre of all these several kinds

of commerce tht; most wealthy persons of the whole

jurisdiction are here, and fíve or six of its inhabitants

are reckoned to be masters of above 100,000 dollars;

twenty to be worth betwixt 40 and 80,000, besides

many of smaller, yet handsome, fortunes : and this

exclusive of their iarms and mines, with which this

country abounds. The former are the same with

those I have had occasion to mention in the other

parts of this province, according to the quality of the

temperature.

West
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West of the western Cordillera of the Andes, is

the government of Atacames, which on this quar-

ter borders on the jurisdictions of the corregmientos

of Quito and the town of San Miguel deTibana;

northward on the department of Barbacoas in the go-

vernment of Popayan ; its western bonndftry is the

South Sea; and southward it joins the territory of
Guayaquil. Thus it reaches along the coast from

the island of Tumaco, and the house of Husinal,

which lie in one degree and a half north latitude, to

the bay t)f Caracas,- and the mountains of Balsamo,^

in 34 min. south latitude.
*

The country of this jurisdiction lay a long tijue

uncultivated; and if not wholly, at least the greatest

part of it, unknown; for, after its conquests by S<3-

bastian de Belalcazar, the peopling of it was neglected,

either because the Spaniards were more inteijt \jt\ regu-

lating their conquests than in improving what they

had got, or because the country did not seem to them
so proper for a settlement as the sierra or mountainous
parts ; or perhaps they judged it barren and unhealthy.

And though care was taken to furnish Quito with

priests, to preserve its Indian inhabitants in an ad-

herence to those precious truths they had embraced

;

yet it was with the total neglect of that improvement
of the country, which was seen in all the other parts

where the Spaniards had settled. Thus these people,

though Christians by profession, remain in that rusti-

city and savageness natural to men who are out of the

way of rational conversation and comnicrce to civilize

them; an Indian only coming irow and then from
their woods with aji, achote, and fruits, to sell at

Quito, where they seem struck with amazement at

the sight of such a concourse of people ar one place
;

it being indeed far beyond what cotihi be imagined by
such as seldom or never came to any distance from
their poor cottages, dispersed and shut up in the

woodii, and living amon^ the wild beasts.

Tho ugh:
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Though tbe country of Atacames lay thus neg-

lected for some years after the introduction of the

Christian rehgion, and its inhabitants had performed

homage to the king of Spain; yet the importance of

making settlements here, and cultivating the ground,

for facilitating the commerce betwixt the province of

Quito and the kingdom of Terra Firma, was not un-

known, as thereby an end would be put to the in-

conveniences of carrying it on by the way of Guaya-
quil; which being a great circuit, the trade suffered

in many particulars ; and indeed could not long have

subsisted, without making a settlement ofSpaniards in

Atacames; as thus the way would be much shorter

for the commerce betwixt Terra Firma and Quito,

which now conveniently supplies it with provisions of

all kinds, and receives European goods in return.

Pursuant to these views, Paul Durango Delga-

dillo v.'as in the year 162,1 appointed governor of

Atacames and Rio de las Esmaraldas. He had some
years before entered into a contract with the Marquis
de Monies Claros for opening a way from the town
of San Miguel de Ibarra to the river Santiago, one

of those which traversed the country belonging to

the jurisdiction of this government j and likewise to

people and cultivate it. But failing of fulfilling the

agreement, though he was not wanting in endeavours,

the government in the year 1626 was aken from him

and conferred on Francisco Perez Menacho, who
however had no better success than he who had been

displaced.

After these two, came Juan Vincencio Justiniani

in the same character ; but he, seeing the insuperable

difiicultics according to the methods of his prede-

cessors, confidently offered to make the uay by the

river Mira, bat also failed in the execution ; and Don
Hernando de So:o Calderón, who began it in the year

1713, and rather more sanguine in his assurances of

success than the former, also disappointed the general

expecta-
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expectation ; and thus the so much desired commu-
nication of the province of Quito and the kingdom
ofTerra Firma remained as it was till the year 1735,
when Don Pedro Vicente Maldonado, being invested

with the same powers as his predecessors, surpassed

them in execution ; and in 1741 laid open a direct

communication betwixt Quito and the Rio dc las

Esmaraldasi and having verified his proceeding before
^

the audiences, and obtained their approbation, here-

turned to Spain, to solicit the confirmation of his em-
ployment as governor, and the rewards specified in

the contract. On the favourable report of the su-

preme council of the Indies, his majesty, in 1746,
confirmed him as governor of that country, which,

in 1747, was formally erected into a government,

by the commission then given to the above gentle-

man, who by his skill and resolution had so well de-

served it.

The towns within the government of Atacames
are at present but small and poor, having hitherto

lain out of the way of traffic, and the country but

little cultivated. However, this governor takes such

measures for the improvement of it, that already the

face of things begins to alter greatly for the better;

and the fertility of the soil will naturally invite set-

tlers, and the communication being opened through it

betwixt the kingdom of Terra Firma and the pro-

vince of Quito, will cause a circulation of money, la

the mean time this government contains 20 towns,

five of v^ihich are on the sea-coast, and stand the first

in the following list : the others are inland places.

I. Tumáco, VI. Lachas.

ir. Tola. VIL Cayapas.

III. SanMatheodeEsme- VIII. Inta.

raídas. IX. Gualéa.

IV. Atacámes. X. Nanegál.

V. La Canoa. XI. Tambillo.

XII. Ni.
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XÍÍ. Nignns. XVÍL Cansa Colo.

:XI}1. Cnchülácta. XVÍ11. Santa Domingo.
XIV. Mindo. XIX. San Miguel.

XV. Yámbe. XX. Nono.
XVI. Cocaniguas.

The inhabitants of the five towns are Spaniardí^,

Mestizos, Negroes, and Casts, which sprung from

these three species. Those of the other ñíteen are in

general Indians, having tew Spaniards, Mulattos, or

^Negroes, among them. Vl^ith the spiritual concerns

eleven priests are invested, who continuallv reside in

the great towns, and occasionally visit tlie others,

where arc chapels of ease.
* The temperature of Atacames is like that of Gua}'-

aquil, and accordingly produces the same kinds of ve-

getables, grains, and fruits, though some of them toa

much greater perfection; for, by lying higher, it is not

subject to the inundations proceeding from the swell-

ings of rivers : and thus the cacaco, in its plantations

and forests, having all the moisture that plant delights

in, without being drowned, is much superior to the

other in size, oiliness, and delicacy of flavoui*. It like-

wise produces in great abundance vanillas, achote,

sarsaparilla, and indigo; also a great deal of wax is

made here : and the forests are so thick set with trees

of a surprising bulk and loftiness, as to be impene-

trable ; and these trees, as in the forests of Guayaquil,

are of an infinite variety; some fitter for land works,

others ior naval uses, and some excellent for both.

CHAP
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CHAP. IV. -
'

Description of the Governments of Quixos, and ^ lacas \

ivith an Account of Jean de Bracamoros, the Dis-

covery and Conquest of it,

NEXT to the government of Popayan, which

has been treated of in the fore^roinfj; chapter,

follow those of Quixosand Macns, on the east side of

the Cordillera of the Andes; it is divided into two

districts, Quixos being the north pnrt of the govern-

ment, and Macas the south, with the country of

Camelos lying betwixt them. As their situation and
other circumstances require that each should be treat-

ed distinctly, I shall begin with Qnixos, which on
the north side borders on the juri-^diction oí Popayan;

eastward it reaches to the river Aguarico, and west-

ward is separated trom the jurisdictions of Quito, La-

tacur^ga, and the town of San Miguel dc Ibarra, by

the Cordilleras of Cotopaxi and Cayamburo. The
first discovery of the country of Quixos is owing to

Gonzalo Diaz de Pineda, in the year 1536, who,

among the officers sent from Popayan by Sebastian de
Belalcazar, to trace the course of the river of Magda-
lena, and take a survey of the country adjacent to

that which had been conquered, was appointed to make
discoveries in these part?, which he performed vvich

great care and dispatch ; and finding it to abound in

gold, and cassia trees, he returned to his commander;
and on his report, Gonzalo Pizaro, in the year 1539,
at that time governor of Quito, marched to it with

a design of reconnoitring its whole extent, and mak-
ing settlements. But, his expedition iniscarrying,"

the conquest of this country, though from Pineda's

report very desirable, was suspended tdl the year

1549, when the marquis de Cañete, viceroy of Peru,

gave a commission to Gil P^amirez Davalos, a man of

undaunted
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iindanntecl ronrage when interest was in view, for

reducing the Indians and making settlements in the

country; which he accordingly accomplished, and
founded the town of Baeza, the capital of the go-

vernment, in the year 1559; and it was soon fol-

lowed by other towns and villages, still existing; but

with very little improvement beyond their first state.

The tov^ n of Baeza, though the most ancient ofthe

country, and long the residence of the governors, has

always remained very small, which is owing to the

building of the two cities of Avila ajid Archidona, still

subsisting, and at that time the chief object of the

attention of the settlers, Baeza being left as first built;

and these, so far from having increased suitably to the

title of cities, which was given them at their founda-

tion, remain on their first footing. The cause of the

low state of the places here is the nature of the coun-

try, which, in air, fertility, and other enjoyments of '

life, being inferior to that of Quito, few settle here

who can live in the other. Baeza is indeed extreme-

ly declined, consisting only of eight or nine thatched

houses, with about twenty inhabitants of all ages,

so that from the capital it is become annexed to the

parish of Papalhicta, in which town resides the priest,

who has besides under his care another town called

Maspu. This decay was no more than a consequence

of the removal of the governor, who of late has re-

sided at Archidona.

The city of Archidona is a small place, lying in

one degree and a few minutes S. of the equinoctial,

and about one degree 50 minutes E. of the meridian

of Quito. The houses are of wood, covered with

straw, and the whole number of its inhabitants is

reckoned at betwixt 650 and 700, consisting of Spa-

niards, Indians, Mestizos, and Mulattos; it has only

one priest, under whose care are also three other towns,

called Misagualli, Tena, and Napo; the last receives

its name from the river on the borders of which it

stands

;
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stands; and this situation proved its ruin on the 30th
of Nov. 1744, when, by the explosion of the Vol-

cano, or Cotopaxi, of which a more particular ac-

count shall be given in another place, this river be-

came so swelled by the torrents of melted snow and
ice, that it entirely bore down the town ofNapo, and
the houses were carried along by the impetuosity of

the current.

The city of Avila, but very much below that title,

stands oh 00 degr. 44 min. S. lat. and near 2 degr,

20 min. E. of Quito. It is so much less than the

former, that its inhabitants scarce amount to 300 of

both sexes. Its houses are built of the same materials.

It has also a priest, whose ecclesiastical jurisdiction

comprehends six towns, some of them in largeness and

number of inhabitants not inferior to the city. These
are,

I. La Conception. IV. Motte. /

II. Loreto. V. Cota Pini.

III. San Salvador. VI. Santa Rosa.

The foregoing towns constitute the chief part of

th'S goverruiient; hut it also includes the towns of the

mission of Sncumbios, the chief of which is San Mi-
guel. At the beginning of this century they were

ten, but are now reduced to these five :

I. San Diego de los Palmares.

II. San Francisco de los Curiquaxes.

III. San Joseph de los Abuccees.

IV. San Christoval de los Yaguages.

V. San Pedro de Alcantara de la Cocao, or Nariguera.

The inhabitants of the two cities, and the villages

in the dependencies, and those of Baeza, are obliged

to be constantly upon their guard against the infidel

Indians, who frequently commit depredations among
their houses and plantations. They compose different

Vol. I. ^ A a and
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and numerous nations ; and are so dispersed all over

the country, that every village is under continual ap-

prehensions from those which live in its neighbour-

hood : and when an action happens between the in-

habitants and those Indians to the advantage of the

former, all they get by it is to return quietly to their

dwclHngs Vvith a few prisoners, no booty being to be

had from a people who live without any settlement j

and from mere savageness make no account of those

things in which the bulk of mankind place their hap-

piness. Their method in these incursions is, after an

interval of apparent quiet and submission, to steal up
to the Spanish settlements at a time when they have

reason to conclude that the inhabitants are off their

guard; and if thca" intent be answered, they fall to

pillaging and plundering ; and, having got what is

nearest at, hand, retire v>'ith all speed. This perpetual

danger ujay also be reckoned among the causes which

have hitherto kept the government in such low cir-

cumstauccfi.

1'h E temperature of all this country is hot and
very moist. Ihe rains arc almo=;t continual ; so that

the only difference hecwixt it, Guayaquil, and Porto

Bello, i:-, that the summer is not so long: but the

disteu)pers and inconveniencies of the climate are the

same. The country is covered with thick woods ;

au'l in these are some trees of a prodigious magni-
tude. In the south and west part of the jurisdiction ...

oí Quixos is the canela or cinnamon-tree, wdiich, as I
;

have before ob-ervcd», being discovered by Gonzalo i

Diaz de Pinedi!, he írouí them called the country

Canelos, wliich nan.c it siill retains. A great quan- '

tity of it is cut for the necessary consum[)t!on, bolii
,

in the province of Quito and m Valles. The qiia.^

bty of this cinnamon does not co^nc up to that of the,,,,

East Indies ; hut in every other particular very mucbw
resembles it ; the smell, ii.s circumference, and thick-^

|

ness, being uca:ly the saiiic : the colour >is son»ething.

'

. browner,.
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browner, the great diíFerence lying in the taste, that of

Quixos being more pungent, and without theexquisite

flavour of that of the East indies. The leaf is the

same, and has all the delicate smell of the bark; but

the flower and seed surpass even those of India ; the

former particularly is of an incomparable fragrancy,

from the abundance of aromatic parts it contains;

and this favours an opinion, that the trees duly culti-

vated might be made in every respect equal to those

of the island of Ceylon.

The other products in the island ofQuixos are the

very same with those in all the other lands in the

same climate as this government. The like may be

said of fruits, roots, and grains, as wheat, barley, and
others, which, requiring a cold air, seldom thrive

tDuch in any of an opposite quality.

The other district of Macas is bounded on the east

by the government of Maynas; southward by that of

Bracamoros and Yaguarsongo; and westward, the east

Cordillera of the Andes divides it from the jurisdiction

cf Rio Bamba and Cuenca. Its chief town bears the

splendid title of the city of Mucas, being the com-
mon name given to the whole country. Aijd this is

better known than its proper ancient name of Sevilla

del Oro. It lies in two degrees thirty minutes S.

latitude^ and forty minutes E. of Quito. Its houses,

which do not exceed 130, are built of timber, and
thatched, its inhabitants are reckoned at about 1 20O}

but these, and it is the same all over this district, are

generally Mestizos with Spaniards. The other towns
belonging to this jurisdiction are :

I. San Miguel de Narbaes. V. Zuna.
11. Barahonas. VI. Payra.

III. Yuquipa. VII. CopuenOe
IV. Juan Lopez. VIII. Aguayos.

The spiritual government of them all is lodged in,

two priests; one of whom residing in the city has the

A a 2, care
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care of the four first : and to the latter, who lives at

Zuna, belong that town and the three others. At

the conquest, and for some time after, this country

was very populous, and, in honour of the great richer

drawn from its capital, was distinguished by the name
of Sevilla del Oro ; but at present only the memory
of its former opulence remains. Such an extreme de-

clension proceeded from an insurrection of thenatives,

who, after swearing allegiance to the king of Spain,

took arms, and made themselves masters of the city of

Logroño, and a town called Guamboya, both in the

same jurisdiction, and very rich. These devastations

have so discouraged any further settlement there, that

the whole country lies as a waste; no money goes cur-

rent in it, and the only way the wretched inhabitants

have to provide themselves with necessaries is by bar-

tering their home products.

The nearness of Macas to the Cordillera of the

Andes causes a sensible difference betwixt its tempe-

rature and that of Quixos: for though it be also a

woody country, the diversity betwixt the two most

distant seasons of the year is manifest; and as its ter-

ritory is different from that of the jurisdiction of

Quito, so the variety in the periods of the season is

also great. Thus winter begins here in April, and

lasts till September, which is the time of summer be-

twixt the Cordilleras : and at Macas the fine season

is in September, and is the more delightful on ac-

count of the winds which are then mostly northward;

and thus charged with the frigoritic particles which

they have swc[)t away from the snowy mountains over

which they have passed. The atmosphere is clear ;

the sky serene; the earth clothed in its various beau-

tics; and the inhabitants, gladdened by such pleasing

objects, rejoice that the horrors of winter are passed,

as they are no less dreadiul and detrimental here

than at Guayaquil.

In, grains and other products which require a hot

and
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and moist temperature, the country is very fruitful ;

but one of the chief cccupations of the cc»untry peo-

ple here, is the culture of tobacco, which, being of an

excellent kind, is exported in rolls all over Peru.

Sugar-canes also thrive well here ; and consequently

cotton. But the dread of the wild Indians, who have

often ravaged their country, discourajf-es them from

planting any more than what just suffices for present

use; they being here in the same unhappy situation

asin Quixos, the villages having in their neighbour-

hood bands of those savage Indians ; and when they

imagine them to be furthest off, are often suddenly

assaulted by them, so that they must be ready at

every instant to take arms.

Among the infinite variety of trees which crowd
the woods of this country, one ofthe most remarkable

is the storax, the gum of which is of a most exquisite

fragrancy ; but is rare, the trees growing in places

at some distance from the villages ; and it is dange-

rous going to them, by reason of the savage Indians,

who lie in wait like wild beasts. The like may be

said with regard to the mines of Polvos Azules, or

Ultra-marine, from which, by reason of that danger,

very little is brought ; but a finer coJour cannot be

imagined.

The territory belonging to Macas also produces

cinnamon trees, which, as the reverend Don Juan
Joseph de Lozay Acuna, priest of Zuna, a person of

eminent learning, and perfectly versed in natural

history, told me, is of a superior quality to that of

Ceylon, here known by the name of Sjjanish cinna-

mon ; and this was confir.i ed to me by many other

persons ofjudgment. This cinnamon visibly differs

from that of Quixos, which, as the same person in-

formed me, proceeds from the full exposure of the

Maca trees to the sun, its rays not being intercepted

by the foliage ofany other trees near them ; and these

A a 3 also
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also are at a dfstance from the roots of other trees,

which deprive them of part of the nourishment ne-

cessary to bring it to perfection. And this opinion is

confirmed by a cinnamon tree planted either acci-

dentally or by design, neiir the city of Macas, the

bark of which, and especially the blossom, in its

taste, fragrancy and aromatic power, far exceeds that

of the East Indies.

Great qnantities ofcopal are brought from Macas,

also wild wax ; but the latter of little vaUie, for, be-

sides being reddish, it never indurates ; and the smell

of it, when made into candles, and these lighted, is

very strong and disagreeable ; and that of Guayaquil

and Valles no better. Indeed all the wax in those

countries cannot come into competition with thnsQ

of Europe; though it must be observed, that there is

no small difference in the bee, which in this country

is much larger, and its colour inclinable to black,

However, it might be made somethmg belter, if the

inhabitants were acquainted with the art of cleansing

and working it as m Europe; and if it could not

be brought to equal the European, a greater con-

sistence might be given to it, which would be no
smail advantage.

The government, which on the south limits the ju-,

risdiction of the audience of Quito, and follows next

to Macas, is that of Jaen, which v^-as discovered and
subdued by Pedro de Vargara in the year 1538, whom
Hernando Pizarro had appointed to command in that

expedition. Afterwards Juan de Salinas entered the

country, with the titleof governor of it; and he having

by his courage and courtesy reduced the Indians, and
ingratiated himself with them, a more formal settle-

ment was made, and several towns built, which are

still existing, though in no better condition than those

of Macas and Quixos. Some still retain the appel-

latioq of city, not that their largeness* number of in-

habitants^
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habitants, or wealth, become the title, but on account

of the privileges annexed to it.

At the time of the conquest this ^g^ovcrnment wns
known by the names of I^ualsongo and Pacarnoros,

since corrupted into Yaguarsongo and Bracamoros;
the names of the government conferred on Jnan de
Salinas. And thus they continued to be called for

many years, till the Indians of both territories in a

sudden revolt destroyed the principal towns. Those
which were spared, after passing near an age in wretch-

edness and barbarism, happily recovered themselves,

became united to the city of Jaen, as part of a go-

vernment, with thelitle of Jaen de Bracamoros; nnd
the title of governor of Yaguarsongo was, as before

related, kept up by being annexed to the corregidor

of Loja.

The town of Jaen, with the nddition ofPacarnoros,
or Bracamoros, from the reunion of the towns of that

country to it, was founded in the year 1549, by Diego
Palomino. It stands in the jurisdiction of Chaca-Inga,
belonging to the province of Chuquimayo, and is the

residence of the governor. It is situated on the north
shore of the river Chinchipc, at its conflux into the

Maranon. It lies in about five degrees 25 min. S.

lat. and its long, may be conjectured to be very little

distant from the meridian of Quito, if not undvn- it.

The account given of the mean condition of the cities

of Macas and Quixos also suits Jaen. We must how-
ever observe, that it is much more populous, its inha-

bitants being, of all ages and sexes, computed at

3 or 4000 ; though these for the most part are Mes-
tizos, with some Indians, but very few Spaniards.

Juan de Salinas likewise found in his government
of Yaguarsongo three other cities, still subsisting, but
small, mean, and defenceless, like Jaen. Their names
are Valladolid, Loyola, and SaniagodelasMontagnas:
the last borders on the government of Minas, and is

A a 4 only
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only separated from its capital, the city of Borja, by
the Pongo (ie Manceriche. In this country of Jaen
de Bracamoros are several small villages

:

I.
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judice its sale. Thus the fruits rot on the trees, or

are eaten by monkeys or other creatures.

At the time of its first discovery, nnd the succeed-

ing conquest, this country was in great repute for

its riches ; and not undeservedly, vast quantities of

gold being brought from it. But these gains were

soon brought to a period by the revolt of the In-

dians, though in the opinion of many, who loek upon

those people to be a part of the human species no
less,than themselves, the insurrection wasowing to the

excessive rigour of the Spaniards, in making them
work in the mines under insupportable fatigues. At
present, all the gold collected here is by Indians wash-

ins; the sands of the rivers durin"; the time of the in-
to o

undations ; and thus find gold dust, or small grains

of gold, with which they pay the tributes, and pur-

chase necessaries ; and they make so little account

of this metal, that, though by a proper industry they

might get a considerable quantity, it is only the

poorest Indians that live near the settlements who
practise it : as for the independent Indians, they give

themselves no concern about it.

The jurisdiction of this government produces in

particular vast quantities of tobacco ; the cultivation

of it indeed is the chief occupation of all the inha-

bitants. After steeping the plant in hot meatl, or de-

coctions of fragrant herbs, in order to improve its

flavour, and the better to preserve its strength, it is

dried, and tied up in the form of a sau'ñsson, each of

a hundred leaves. Thus it is exported into Peru, all

over the province of Quito, and the kingdom of
Chili, where no other is used for smoking, in cornets

of paper, according to the custom of all these coun-
tries. This great vogue it owes to the manner of pre-
paring the leaves, which gives it a particular relish,

and a strength to its smoke, that is very agreeable to

those who are fond of that amusement. The country
also produces a great deal of cotton ; likewise large

breeds
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breeds of mules; and these three articles constitute

the advantageous traffic which this government car-

ries on with the jurisdiction of its province and the

other parts of Peru.

Lv the countries of Jaen de Bracamoros, Quixos,
and Macas, are seen great numbers of those wild ani-

mals, a description of which has been given in treat-

ing of ''^ther cour.tries of a like climate. But these,

besides tigers, arc infested with bastard lions, bears,

dantas or grand bestias (an animal of the bigness of

a bullock, and very swift, its colour generally while,

and its í^kin very much valued f-ir making buff lea-

ther : in tlie middle of its liead is a horn bending

inward). These three kinds of wild beasts are un-

known in the other countries ; and that they are

known here, is owing to the proximity to the Cordil-

leras, where they breed, as in a cold climate adapted

to their nature : whence they sometimes come down
into the neighbouring countries ; but without this

circumstance of ¡Ning so near the mountains, they

would never be seen. Among the reptiles in the

country is the maca, a snake which the Indians di-

síinguiíh by the nan^e of curi-mulhnvo, having a

ehining spotted skin like that of tlie tiger, curi in the

Indian language signifying gold ; it is wholly cover-

ed with scales, and makes a fri^ghtful appearance, its

head being our of all propor'.ion to the body, and

has two rows of teeth, and fangs like those of a large

dog. The wild Indians, asan ostentatious mark of

their intrepidity, and to give them a more terrible

appearance, fjaiiit on their targets iigures of this

snake, the bile of which is incurable ; and wherever

it has seized, it never lets go its hold ; v.'hich the In-

dians would also intimate by their device.

CHAP.
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CHA?. V.

Government of Maynas^ and of tl:e River IMtlranon^

or that of the Amazons ; its Discovery, Course, and
that of the Rivers running into it.

"AVING treated of the governments of Pcipayan

and Jüen de Bracamoros, which are the nor-

thern limits of the provi-;ice of Quito ; as also of

Atacames, which is its western bouiidary ; Í now pro-

ceed'to the govei^nment (ífMaynas, the eastern limit

of its juris'iiction. This is particularly entitled to a

sepa-aie and succinct description, as the great river

Maranon flows through it.

The ¿i;overnmentof Mavnas liescontio-uoustothose

ofQuixosand Jaen de Bracairioios, towards the east.

In its territories are the sources of I hose rivers, which,

after rapici'y traversing a vast extent, form, by their

conflux, the famous river of the Amazons, known al-

so by the name of Maranon. The shores of this and
many rivers which pay it the tribute of their waters,

environ and pervade the government ofMaynas. I15

limits, both towards the north and south, are litrle

known, being extended far among the countries of

infidel Indians ; so that all the account which can be
expected is from the missionaries employed in the

conversion and spiritual government of the wild na-

tions which inhabit it. Eastward it joins the posses-

sions of the Portuguese, tVom which it is separated by

the famous line of demarcation, the boundar) belweea
the Spanish and Portuguese possessions.

Were I to confine myself in general to the extent

of the government of Maynas, my description would
be very imperfect, and want the noblest obje^ c of the

reader's curiosity, a description of the nver of the

Amazons J a subject no less entertaining than un-

^nownj 4nd the mqrediííicult of obtaining a thorough

know-
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knowledge of, from its lying so very remote This
description I shaii divide into the three following

heads, which shall contain its source, and the princi-

pal rivers whereof it is composed ; its course through

the vast tracts of land it waters ; its first discoveries,

and the subsequent voyages made on it ; in order to

give an adequate idea of this prince of rivers j and at

the same time a more circumstantial account of the

governm^ent of Maynas.

I. Of the Source of the River Maranony and of the

viany others which compose it.

As, among the great number of roots by which

nourishment is conveyed to a stately tree, it is diffi-
*

cult from the great length of some, and the magni-

tude of others, to determine precisely that from which

the product is derived ; so the same perplexity occurs

in discovering the spring of the river Maranon ; all

the provinces of Peru as it were emulating each other

in sending it supplies for its increase, together with

many torrents which precipitate themselves from the

Cordilleras, and, increased by the snow and ice, join

to form a kind of sea of that which at first hardly de-

serves the name of a river.

The sources by which this river is increased are so

numerous, that very properly every one which issues

out of the eastern Cordillera of the Andes, from the

government of Popayan, where the river Caqueta or

Ynpura has its source, to the province of Guanuco,
within thirty leagues of Lima, may be reckoned

among the number For all the streams that run east-

ward from this chain of mountains, widening as they

advance from the source by the conflux of others,

form those mighty rivers, which afterwards unite in the

Maranon ; and though some traverse a larger distance

from their source, yet others, which rise nearer, by re-

ceiving in their short course a greater number of

brooksj
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brooks, and consequently discharginp; a quantity of

water, may have an equal claim to be called the prin-

cipal source. But without confidently determining^

this intricate point, Í shall first consider the sources

of those which' run into it from the more remote di-

stances, and next those which precipitate themselves

down several cascades formed by the crags of the

Andes, and, after being augmented by others it re-

ceives, join the Maranon in a more copious stream ;

leaving it to the reader to determine which is the ori-

ginal source.

'ÍHE most received opinion, concerning the re-

motest source of the river Maranon, is that which

places it in the jurisdiction of Tarma, issuing from

the lake of Lauricocha, near the city of Guanaco, in

II deg. S. lat. whence it directs its course S. almost

to 12 ÓQg. through the country belonging to this

jurisdiction ; and, forming insensibly a circuit, flows

eastward through the country of Juaxa : where, after

being precipitated from the east side of the Cordillera

of the Andes, proceeds northward; and, leaving the

jurisdictions of Mayabamba and Chacha- povas, it

continues its course to the city of Jaen, the lat. of "

which in the foregoing chapter has been placed in 5
áeg. 21 min. There, by asecond circuit, it runs to-

ward the E. in a continual direction ; till at length it

falls into the ocean, where its mouth is of such an

enormous breadth, that it reaches from the equinoc-

tial to beyond the first deg. of north lat. Its distance

from Lauricocha lake to Jaen, its windings included,

is about 200 leagues ; and this city being 30 deg.

to the W. of its mouth, is 600 leagues from it^ which,
*

with the several circuits and windings, may without

excess be computed at 900 such leagues : so that its

whole course, from Lauricocha to its influx into the

ocean, is at least iioo leagues.

Yet the branch which issues from Lauricocha is

not the only one flowing from these parts into the Ma-
ranon ;
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ranon ; nor is it the most southern river which dis-

charoes its waters into that of the Amazons j for S.

of that lake, not: far from Asangara, is the source of

the river which passes through Guamanga. Also in

the jurisdictions of Vilcas and Andaguaylas are twoi

others, which, after running for some time separately,

imite their streams, and discharge themselves into

the river issuino-from the lake Lauricocha. Another

rises in the province of Chimbi Vilcas. And lastly^

one still further to the south, is the river Apurimac,

which, directing its course to the northward, passes

'through the country nf Cusco, not far from Lima-
Tambd; and after being joined by others, falls into

the Maranon about 120 leagues east of the junction

of the latter with the river Santiago. But here it is

of such a width and depth, as to leave a doubt whe-

ther it insinuates itself into the Maranon,or the Ma-
ranon pays tribute to the Ucayale, as it is called in

that part j since at the conflux its impetuosity forces

the former to alter the straight direction of its course,

sud form a curve. Some will have the Ucayale to be

the true Maranon, and found their opinion on the

remoteness of its source, and the quantity of its

waters, which equals at least, if it does not exceed,

that of Lauricocha.

In the space intercepted between the junction of

the Maranon and the river Santiago, are the Pongo
de Manzeriche, and the mouth of the river Ucayale;

and about mid-way betwixt them the river GuaHaga^
which has also its source in the Cordilleras, east of tho

})rovince of Guamanga, and fails into the Maranon.

One of the rivers contributing to its increase has it5

rise in the mountains of Moyo-Bamba J
and on its

banks, in the middle of its course towards theGual-

laga, stands a small village called Llamas ; which, ac-

cording to the must credible accounts, was the place'

where Pedro de Orsica embarked with his people on
h\9
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his expedition for the discovery oftlie Maranori, and

the conquest of theiidjacent countries.

Eastward of Ucavale, the Maranon receives

the river Yabari, and afterwards four others, nameiy,

the Yutay, Yurua, Tefe, and Coari ; all running from

the south, where they have their source nearly in

the same Cordilleras as that of the Ucayale ; but the

countries through which the latter passes bein;:^ inha-

bited by wild Indians, and consequently but little

known to the Spaniards, its course, till its junction

with the Maranon, cannot be ascertained : and it is

only from vague accounts of some Indians, that in

certain months of the year it is navigable. There is

indeed a tra^ütion of voyages made up it, and by

which it was perceived to run very near the provinces

of Peru.

Beyond the Rio Coari eastward, the Cucliibara,

also called the Purus, joins the Maranon; and after

that likewise the Madera, one of the largest rivers

that unite their waters with it. In 1741, the Portu-

guese sailed up it, till they found themselves not far

from Santa Cruz de la Sierra, betwixt 17 and 18 deg.

of south lat. From this river downwards, the Mara-

non is known among the Portuguese by the name of

the river of the Amazons: upwards thev í^ivcit the

name of the river of Soiimoes. Within a small di-

stance foUow's -the river of Topayos, likewise very

considerable ; and which has its source among the

mines of Brazil. After these it is further joined by

the rivers Zingu, dos Bocas, Tocantines, and Mtiju,

all issuing from the mines and mountains of Brazd ;

and on the eastern shore of the latter stands the city

of Gran P¿ira.

Having thus given an account of the most distant

branches of the stately river of Maranon, and of the

principal ones which Join it from the south, I pro-

ceed to those, the sources of which are nearer, issuing:

from the Cordilleras, and which immediately run in^

to
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to the eastern direction ; and also those which join it

from the north.

In the mountains and Cordilleras of Loja and Za-
mora rise several little rivers, the conflux of which

forms that of Santiago -, and from these of Cuenqa,

others which unite in the Paute : but this, on its

union with the former, loses its name, being absorb-

ed by the Santingo, (so called from a city of that

name) near which it joins the two others from Lau-

ricocha and Apurimae. The river Morona issues

from the lofty deserts of Sangay ; and passing very

near the city of Macas, runs in a S. E. course, till it

loses itself in the principal channel of the Maranon ;

which happens at the distance of about 20 leagues

E. of Borja, the capital of the government of May-
nas.

In the mountains of the jurisdiction ofRiobamba,

those of Latacunga, and the town of San Miguel do

Ibarra, are the sources of the rivers Pastaza and Tigrej

and from Cotopaxi and its Cordillera issue the first

branches of the rivers Coca and Napo. These, though

their sources arc at no remarkable distance, run to a

great extent before they join ; and retaining the name
of Napo, tall into the Maranon, after a course of above

200 leagues in a direct line from E. to W. with some,

though insensible, inclinations to the S. This is the

river which fiilher Christopher de Acuna, who will be

mentioned hereafter, takes for the true Maranon, to

which, as exceeding all the rest in largeness, the

others may be said to add their waters.

From the mountains of the jurisdiction of San

Miguel de Ibarra, and those of Pasto, issues the river

Putu-mayo, called also lea, which, after running

S. E. and E. about 300 leagues, joins the Maranon
much more eastward than the river JNapo : lastly, in

the jurisdiction of Popayan, the river Coqueta has its

origin, which becomes divided into two branches ;

thewestern, called Yupura, disemboguesitself into the

Maranon
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Maranon like another Ñilcj through seven or eight

months, and these are at such a distance, that the in-

ternicdiaie space betwixt the fir«;t and the last is not

less than 100 leagues; and the other, which runs to

the eastward, is not less famous under the name of

Negro. M. de la Condamine, in the narrative of

his voyage, confirms the opinion of its being one of

the conimunications betwixt the Oronoque and Ma-
ranon; and corroborates his assertion, by the autho-

rity of a map composed by father John Ferreira,

rector of the college of Jesuits in the city of Gran
Para; in which he observes, that in the year 1744 a

flying camp of Portuguese, posted on the banks of the

Negro, having embarked on that river, went up it,

till they found themselves near the Spanish missions

on the river Oronoque, and meeting with the su-

perior of them, returned with him to the flying camp
on the river Negro, without going a step by land ; on
which the author makes this remark, That the river

Caqueta, (already mentioned, and so called from a

small place by v/hich it passes, near its source) issuing

from Mocoa, a country joining eastward to Almaguar
in the jurisdiction ofPopayan, after runtiing eastward

with a small declension towards the south, divides it-

self into two branches; one of which declining a lit-

tle more southward, forms the river Yupura, and af-

terwards separating into several arms, runs, as we have

noted above, into the Maranon, through seven or

eight mouths; and the other, after a course eastward,

subdividesitself into two branches, one of which, run-

ning north-east, joins the Oronoque; and the other,

in a south-east direction, is the river Negro. This

subdivision in the branches of large rivers, and th^ir

opposite courses, though something extraordinary, is

not destitute of probability ; for a river flowing

through a country every way level, may very naturally

divide into two or more branches, in those parts where
it meets with any inclination, though almost insensi-

VoL. I. B b ble,
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ble, in the ground. If this declivity be not very

great, and the river large and deep, it will easily be-

come na\ igable every where, with a free passage from

one arm into the other. And in this manner the

marshes are formed in a level country, as we have

particularly remarked in the coast of Tumbez : for

the sea-water on the flood running into these various

mouths, which somcliuies are 20 leagues dii^tant or

more, a vessel enters one arm by the favour of the

tide; but coming to a place where the soil rises, the

stream runs against her, being the water which the

same flood had impelled through another channel.

Thus the ebb causes the waters to separate at that

point; and each portion of water takes the same course

at going out as at its entrance; yet the place where
the separation is made is not left dry. But even

though the place where the waters of the river Ca-

queta are separated should not be level, or nearly

horizontal, but lie on a considerable declivity
; }et if

this fall be equal on both sides,, one part of the waters

may take its course to the Orcmcque, and the other

to the Negro, without any other consequence than

that the great ra¡)idiíy would render them impracti-

cable to navigation ; but this has nothing to do with

the division of the waters, it being no more than

forming an island either large or small.

From the province of Quito there are three ways

to the river Maranon; but all extremely trouble-

some and fatiguing, from the nature of the climate,

and being full of rocks, that a great part of the di-

stance must be travelled on foot; for being so little

frequented, no care has been taken to mend them,

whence they are even more dangerous than the others

in South America, of which we have given a descrip-

tion.

The first of these roads, which is the nearest to the

town of Quito, runs through Baza find Archidona ;

where you embark on the river Napo. I'he second

is
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is by Hambato and Pápate, at the foot of the moun-
tain of Tunguragua; and from thence the road lies

through the country of Canelos, watered by the rivef

Bobonaza, which joining the Pastaza, both discharge

theiDseives into the Maranon. The third lies through

Cuenqa, Loja, Valladolid, and Jaen, fromwhenceat
the village of Chuchunga, which is as it were its port,

this river becomes navigable; and here all embark
who are either going to Manas, or a longer voyage

on this river. Of the three, this alone is practicable

to beasts ; but the tediousness of the distance from
Quito renders it the least frequented ; for the mis-

sionaries, who take these journeys oftener than any
other set of men, in order to avoid itá circuit, and the

danger of the pass of Manzerichc, prefer the difficul-

ties and danorers to the others.

In the long course of this river from Chnchunga,
are some parts where the banks, contracting them-

selves, form streightSj which, fro'u the rapidity of the

waters, are dangerous to pass. In others, by a sud-

den turn of its direction, the waters are violently car-

ried against the rocks; and in their repercussion, form

dangerous whirlpools, the apparent smoothness of

which is no less dangerous than the rapidity in the

streights. Among these, one of the most dangerous

is that betwixt Santiago dc las Montanas and Borja,

called Pongo de Manzerichc ; the first word of which

signifies a door or entrance, gnd by the Indians is ap-

plied to all narrow places ; the second is the name of

the adjacent country.

The Spaniards who have passed this streight make
the breadth of it to be no more than twenty-five yards,

and its length three leagues j and that, without any
other help than merely the current of the water, they

were carried through it in a quarter of an hour. If

this be true, they must move at the rate of twelve

leagues an hour ; a most astonishing velocity ! But
M. de la Condamine, who examined it with par-

B b 2, ticular
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ticiilar attention, and to whose judgment the greatest

deference is due, is of opinion, that the breadth of
the Pongo, even in its narrowest part, is twenty-five

toises ; and the length of the Pongo about two leagues,

reckoning from the place where the shores begin to

approach, as far as the city of Borga. And this

distance he was carried in fifty-seven minutes. He
observes also, that the wind was contrary ; and con-
sequently his balza did not go so far as the current

would otherwise have carried herj so that, making
allowance for this obstruction, the current may be
stated at two leagues and a half or at three leagues

an hour.

The breadth and depth of this river is answerable

to ite vast length ; and in the pongos or streights, and
other parts v/here its breadth is contracted, its depth

is augmented proportionally. And hence many are

deceived by the appearance of other rivers which join

it, their breadth causing them to be taken for the real

Maranon ; but the mind is soon convinced of its error,

by observing the little increase which the Maranon re*

ceives from the influx of them* This large river, by
continuing its course without any visible change in its

breadth or rapidity, demonstrates that the others,

though before the object ofastonishment, are not com-
parable with it. In other parts it displays its whole
grandeur; dividing itself into several large branches,

including a multitude of islands, particularly in the

intermediate space between the mouth ofthe Ñapo and
that of the Coari, which lies something to the west-

ward of the river Negro ; where, dividing itself into

many branches, it forms an infinite number of islands.

Betwixt the mission of Peba, which is at present the

last of the Spanish, and that of San Pablo the first

of the Portuguese, M. de la Condamine, and Don
Pedro Maldonado, having measured, the breadth of

some of these branches, found them nearly equal to

nine hundred toises, that is, almost a sea league. At
S the
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the influx of the river ofChuchiingn, the place where

the Maranon becomes navigable, and where M. de

la Condamine first embarked on it, he found its

breadth to be one hundred and thirty-five toises: and
though this was near its beginning, the lead did not

reach the bottom at twenty. eight toises, notwith-

standing this sounding was made at a great distance*

from the middle of the river.

The islands formed by the Maranon east of the

Napo, terminate at the river Coari, where it again re-

unites its waters, and flows in one stream : but here

its breadth is from one thousand to twelve hundred
toises, or near half a league ; and here the same in-

genious gentleman, after taking all possible precau-

lions against the current, as he had before at the

mouth of the river Chuchunga, sounded, but found no
bottom with one hundred and three fathom of line.

The river Negro, at the distance of two leagues from
its mouth, measured twelve hundred toises in breadth,

which being nearly equal to that of the principal

river, and some of those we have named, Ucayale, the

Madera, and others, were found to be nearly of the

same width.

About one hundred leagues below the mouth of

the river Negro, the shores of the Maranon begin to

approach each other near the efflux of the river

Trumbetas, which part is called the Estrecho de
Pauxis, where, as also at the posts of Peru, Gurupa
and Macapa, along its banks, and on these east of

the rivers Negro and Popayos, the Portuguese have
forts. At the Estrecho de Pauxis, where the breadth

of the river is near nine hundred toises, the eifect ofthp

tides may be perceived; though the distance from the

sea-coasts be not less than two hundred leagues. This
effect consists in the waters, which, vvithoutany change
in the direction of their course, decrease in their velo-

city, and gradually swell over their banks. The
flux and reflux arc constant every twelve hours^ with

B b 3 the
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the natnrni differences of tine. But M. de ]a Con-
dainine uitb his usual accuracy, as may be seen in

the narrative of his own voyage, observed that the

flux and reflux perceived in the ocean, on any certain

day and hour, is different from that which is felt at

the same day and hour, iu the intermediate space be-

tween the mouth of the river and Pauxis, beine; ra-

ther the effect of the tides of the preceding days;

proportional to the distance of the place from the

river's mouth; for as the water of one tide cannot

flow two hundred leagues v>ithin the twelve hours, it

follows, that having produced its effect to a deier-

mined distance during the space of one day, nv.d re--

pewing it in the following by the impulse oí the suc-

ceeding tides, it moves through that long space with

the usual alternation in the hours of fltiod and ebb;

and in several parts these hours coincide with those

pf the flux and reflux of the ocean.

After flowing through such a vast extent of coun-

try, receiving the tribute of other rivers precipitated

from the Cordilleras, or gliding in a more gentle

course from remote ¡)rovinces; after forming many
circuit?', cataracts, and streights; tlividing itself inter

various branches, fcrmine* a multitude of islands of

diííerent magnitudes, the Maranon at length, from

the mouth of the river Xmgu, directs its course N. E.

and enlarging its channel in a prodigious manner, as

it were to facilitate its discharge into the ocean, forms

in this astonishing space several very large and fertile

islands; of which the c^hief is that of Joanes or Ma-
rayo, formed by a branch of the great river which se-.

parates from it twenty-five leagues below the mouth
of theXingu; and directing its course to the south-

ward, in a direction opposite- to that of the principal

stream, opens a comiT.unication between the Mara,

non and the river of Tjcs Bocas, which has before

received the v^aters of the Guanapu and Pacayas, and

flows intojt through a mouth of above two leagues in

breadth.
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breadth. These are afterwards joined by the river

Tocantincs; the outlet of which is still broader than

the former, and at a still greater distance : the river

ofMuju, on the eastern side of which stands the city

of Gran Para, discharges its waters into the same

stream ; and it afcervvards receives the river Capi,

which washes the city of the same name.

The river of Dos Bocas, after joining that of Ta-

gipuru, runs eastward, forming an arch as far as the

rivcF of Tocantincs, from v^^hich it continues N. E.

like the Maranon, leaving in the middle the island of

Joancs, which is nearly of a triangular figure, except

the south side about one hundred and fifty leagues

in length, and forms the arch of a circle. This island

divides the Maranon into the two mouths, by which

that river disembogues itself into the sea. The prin-

cipal of these two mouths from Cape Maguari in

this island, and the North Cape, is about forty'-five

leagues broad ; and that of the channel of Tagi-

puru, as likewise of the rivers which have joined it,

from the same Cape Maij;uari to Tigioca point, is

twelve leagues.

This river, whichexceeds anyone mentioned either

in sacred or profane history, has three names ; and is

equally known by them all, each implying its stu-

pendous majesty, and importing its superiority to any

other in Euroj)e, Africa, or Asia. And this seems

to have been intended by the singularity of its having

three different names ; each of them enigmatically

comprehending those of the most famous in the other

three parts of the world ; the Danube in Europe, the

Ganges in Asia, and the Nile in Africa.

The names which express the graftdeurof this river,

are the Maranon, the Amazons, and Orellana. But

it is not known with certainty that cither of them was

the original, before its discovery by the Spaniards,

given it by the Indians ; though very probably it was

not without many ; for as various nations inhabited

B b 4 its
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its banks, it was natural for every one to call it by a

particular name, or at least to make use of that which

had been previously given it. But either the first

Spaniards who sailed on it neglected this inquiry, or

the former names became confounded with othors

given it since that epocha, so that now no vestiges

of them remain.

The _£;eneral opinion prefers, in po'nt of antiquity,

that of Maranon, though some authors will have it

posterior to the two others; but we conceive they are

mistaken, both in their assertion, and in the cause of

that name. They suppose that it was first given to

this river by the Spaniards, who sailed down it under

the conduct of Pedro de Or?ua, in 1560 or 1559 >

whereas it had been known by that name many years

before : for Pedro Martyrin his Decades, speaking of

the discovery of the coast of Brazil, in the year 1500,

by Vincente Yanez Pinzón, relates, among other

things,that theycame to g river called Maranon. This

book was printed in the year 15 16, long before Gon-
zalo Pizarro undertook the discovery of the river, and

conquest of the adjacent nations who inhabited its

banks ; or Francisco dc Orellana had sailed on it.

This demonstrates the antiquity of the name of Ma-:

ration; but leaves us under the samedifiiculties with

regard to its date and etymology. Some, following

Augustine de Zarate, attribute the origin of this name
to a Spanish commander called Marañan, from \vhom,

as being the first that displayed the Spanish ensign on

this river, it was thence called afier his own name.

But this opinion is rather specious than solid; being

founded only on the similarity of the names, a very

exceptionable inference; espepjally as no meniion is

made of any such officer in any history published of

these discoveries and conquests ; whence it seems na-

tural to conclude, that Z-jrate, on hearing that the

river was called Maranon, inferred that the name was

taken from some person of eminence vyho had made
an
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an expedition on it. For had he known any thing

further, he doubtless would have etirif'hed his history.

with some of the adventures of (he discovery of it

;

for ifhe had not thought them suiFiciently interesting,

it is something strange that all the Spanish historians

should be in the same w.ny of thinking, and concur to

suppress the memory of a Spaniard who^e name was
thought worthy to be given to the most distinguished

river in the world. But what carries along with it a

much greater air of probability is, that Vicente Ya-
nez Pinzón, upon his arrival in the river, heard it call-

ed by the Indians who inhabited its islands and bunks,

Maranon,or some name ofasiniilar sound; andthcnce

Vicente Yanez concluded that its name was Maranon.

Hence it is undeniable, that, the preference in an-

tiquity belongs to the name of Maranon ; and that

this name was not given it by Orsua or his men, in

allusion to some feuds and confusions among them,

called in Spanish marañas, or from being bewildered

among the great number of islands, fora)ing enma-
rañado, or an intricate labyrinth of channels, accord-

ing to the opinion of some historians.

The second name is that of the river of the Ama-
zons, which was given it by Francisco Orellana,

from the troops of women who made part of the

body of Indians who opposed his passage; and

who were not inferior either in courage or the dex-

terous use of the bow, to the men ; so that, instead

of landing where he intended, he was obliged to keep

at a distance from the shore, and often in the middle

of the channel, to be out of their reach. However
on his return to Spain, and laying before the mini

stry an account of his proceedings, and of the f

male warriors that opposed him, he was by pate:

created governor of these parts, in recompea^c, <

it was expressed, for his having subdued the.Aina

zons: and ever since the river has been called' b

)ihat name.
So '.I
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Some have indeed doubted, whether the Maranon
and the Amazons were the same river -, and many
seem to be strongly persuaded, that they were really

ditierent. But this opinion proceeds only from the

river's not having been completely reconnoitred till

the close of the last century.

This particular of the Amazons is confirmed by
all writers, who have given a succinct account of

the river, and Orellana's expedition : and though

this proof is abundantly suflicient, if not of its reality,

at least of its probability, it is additionally confirm-

ed by the tradition still subsisting among the natives,

which we may believe on the authority of one of

the most eminent geniu-es the province of Quito

ever produceds I mean Don Pedro Maldonado, who
was a native of the town of Riobamba, but lived at

Quito, and whose performances are vi'cll known in

the republic of letters. In 1743, this gentleman and

M. de la Condamine agreed to return to Europe in

company, by the way of the river Maranon ; and

among their other inquiries towards a complete know-

jcdge of it, and the countries through which it flows,

they did not forget the famous Amazons; and were

informed by some old Indians, that it was an un-

doubted truth, that there had formerly been several

communities of women, who formed a kind of re-

public, without adi:)itting any men into the govern-

ment : and that one of these female states still sub-

sisted; but had withdrawn from the banks of the river

to a considerable distance up the country ; adding,

that they had often seen some of these female war-

riors in their country. M. de la Condamine, in the

narrative of his voyage down this river, printed at

Paris in the year 1745, and who had all the rational

curiosity of his fellow-traveller Don Pedro Maldo-

nado, relates some of the facts told hira by the In-

dians, concerningthe Amazons whom they had seen,

Bui 1 ¿liali only here insert what h'r^torians have said

oa
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on this head, leaving every one to give what degree

of credit he pleases to (he adventure of Oieilana, and
the actual existence of the Amnzons.
Some who are firmly persuaded of the rruth of the

adventure of the Amazons with Orellana, and be-

lieve that their valour might be equal to that of the

men, in defence of their country and families, will

not hear of a female republic separated from the in-

tercourse of inen. They say, and not without suf-

ticicnt reason, that the women who so gallantly op-
posed Orellana were of the Yurimagua nation, at that

time the most powerful tribe inhabiting the banks of

the Maranon, and particularly ceiebrated for their

courage. It is, therefore, say they, very natural to

think, that the women should, in some degree, inherit

the general valour of their husbands, and join them in

opposing an invader, from whom they imagined they

had every thing to fear, which might inflame their

ardour; as likewise from an emulation of military

glory, of which there are undeniable irvstaiices in the

other parts of the Indies.

The third and last name is that of the Orellana,

deservedly given to it in honour of Francisco de Orel-

lana, the first who sailed on it, surveyed a great part

of it, and had several encounters with the Indians

who lived in its islands or along its banks. Some
have been at a g'-eat deal of pains to assign certain

distances through its long course, and to appropriate

to each of these one of the three names. Thus they
call Orellana all that space from the part where this

ofncer sailed down in his armed ship till it joins the

Maranon. The name of Amazons begins at the in-

flux of another river, at the mouth of which Orellana
met with a stout resistance from the women or Ama-
zons; and this name reaches to the sea : and lastly,

the name of Maranon comprehends the river from its

source s cousiderable v/ay beyond the Pongo down-
wards
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wards all along the part of the descent of this river

through Peru; alleging that this was the part through

which Pedro de Orsua entered the river; supporting

their opinion by a derivation, to which we cannot

subscribe, namely, that he gave it this name on ac-

count of the disturbances v/hich happened among his

men. The truth is, that the Maranon, the Ama-
zons, and the Orellana, are one individual riverj and

that what is meant by each of these names, is the

vast common channel into which those many rivers

fall, which contribute to its greatness. And that to

ihe original name of Maranon the two others have

been added for the causes already mentioned. The
Portuguese have been the most strenuous supporters

^f this opinion, calling it by no other name than that

of the Amazons, and transferring that of Maranon
to one of the captainships of Brazil, lying betwixt

Grand Para and Siara ; and whose capital is the city

of San Luis del Maranon.

IÍ. Account of the first Discoveries and of ihe most

famous Expeditions on the Maranon, in order to

obtain a more adequate Idea of this famous River

>

After this account of the course and names of

this river, I shall proceed to the discovery of it, and

the most remarkable voyages madethereon. Vicente

Yanez Pinzón, one of those who had accompanied

the admiral Don Christopher Columbus in his first

voyage, was the person who discovered the mouth
through which this river, as 1 have before taken no-

tice,discharges itself into the ocean. This adventurer,

at his own expense, in 1499, fi^^cd out four ships, disr

coveries being ihe reigning taste of that time. With
this view he steered for the Canary Islands; and after

passing by those of Cape de Verd, continued his

course directly west, till on the 26th o*f January, in

the
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the year 1500, he had sight oflíind; and called it

Cabo de Consohiclon, having just weathered a most
violent storm. This promonlory is now en! led Cabo
de San Augustin. Here he landed ; and, after taking

a view of the country, coasted along it northward;

sometimes he lost sight of it, when on a sudden he

found himself in a frcsh-waler sea, our of which he
supplied himself with what he wanted ; and being

determined to trace it to its source, he sailed upwards,

and. came to the n¡outh of the river Maranon, where
the islands made a most charming appearance. Here
he staid some time, carrying on a friendly traffic

widi the Indians, who w^cre courteous and humane
to these strangers. He continued advancing up
the river, new countries appearing still as he sailed

further.

To this maritime discovery succeeded that by land

in the year 1540, under the conduct of Gonzalo
Pizarro, who was commissioned for this enterprise

by his brother the Marquis Don Francisco Pizarro,

on the report which Gonzalo Diaz de Pineda had made
of the country of La Canela, in the year 1536 ; at

the same time making him governor of Quito.

Gonzalo Pizarro arrived at the country of Los Cane-
los ; and following the course of a river, either the

Napo or Coca, it is not certain which, though more
probably theiirst, met with unsurmountable difficulties

and hardships; and seeing himself destitute of pro-

visions of every kind, and that his people, by feeding

on the buds and rinds of trees, snakes, and other crea-

tures, wasted away one after another, he determined
to build a vessel, in order to seek provisions at the

place where this river joined another ; the Indians

having informed him that there he would meet with a
great plentj. The command of this vessel he gave
to Francisco de Orcllana, his lieutenant-general and
confident, recomniendin": to him all the dili-yence

and punctuality v,'hich their extremity required. Af-

ter
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ter sailing eighty leagues, Orel lana arrived at the

junction of the two rivers, but met with nothing of

what he had been sent for ; being disappointed in the

provisions he sought, the trees not bearing any fruit,

or the Indians having already gathered it. His re-

turn to Pizarro seemed very difficult, if not imprac-

ticable, on account of the rapidity of the cuuent

;

besides, he could not think of returning, vi'ithout

bringing with him that relief so earnestly expected;

so that, after long debating the matter with himself,

he determined, without the privity of his compa-
nions, to sail with the current to the ?ea. But this

could not long remain a secret, the hoisting the sails

sufficiently demonstrating his intentions; and some
vehemently oppf'singsnch a dcsertion,as they called it,

were near coming to blows. But at length Orellana,

by plausible reasons and magnificent promises, paci-

fied them ; and the opposition ceasing, he continued

his voyage, after setting ashore Hernando Sanchez de

Vargas to perisl; with hunger, as being the ring-leader

of the malecontents ; and persisting in his invectives

against Orellana's project.

PiZARKo, surprised at having no account of Orel-

lana, marched by land to the place vv'here he had or-

dered him, and near it met with Hernando Sanchez

de Vargas, who acquainted him with the vvhole af-

fair of the vessel ; at which Pizarro seeing him-

selfwithout resource, a considerable part of his men
dead, the other so exhausted with fatigue and hun-

ger that they dropt down as they marched, and

those in the best state reduced to mere skeletons ; he

determined to return to Quito, which, after fatigues

and hardships even greater than the ic">rmer, lie at

last reached with a handful of men in the year 1542,
having only reconnoitred sonic rivers, and the ad-

jacent country; a service dispropcrtionjitc to the Iciss

of so n)any men, and the miseries sutfered in this

enterprise.

This
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This was the first expedition of any consequence,

to make discovery of the river Maranon : and if the

success of Pizarro was iiot equal to his force and zeal,

he was at least the instrument of its being entirely ac-

complished by another ; and to his resolution in

pressing forward through difficulties and dangers, and
by his expedient of building the armed vessel, must,

in some measure, be attributed the happy event of
Orellana's voyage, who, with a constancy which
shpwed him worthy of his general's favour, recon-

noitred the famous river of the Amazons throuo-h

its whole extent, the adjacent country, its innumera-
ble islands, and the multitude and diiierence of na-

tions inhabiting its banks. But this remarkable ex-
pedition deserves a more particular detail.

Or ELL ANA began to sail down the river in the year

1541 J and in his progress through the several nations

along its banks, entered into a friendly conference

with many, having prevailed upon them to acknow-
ledge the sovereignty of the kings of Spain formally,

and with the consent of the caciques took possession

of it. Others, not so docile, endeavoured to oppose,

with a large fleet of canoes, his further navigation :

and with these he had several sharp encounters. In

one Indian nation bravery was so general, that the wo-
HiCn fought with no less intrepidity than the men ;

and by their dexterity showed that they were trained

up to the exercise of arms. This occasioned Orel-

lana to call them Amazons ; which name also passed

to the river. The scene of this action, according to

Orellana's own account, and the description of the

place, is thought to have been at some distance below
the junction of the Negro and Maranon. Thus he
continued his voyage till the 26th of August, in the

same year; when, having passed a prodigious number
of islands, he saw himself in the ocean." He now
proceeded to the isle of Cubagua, or, according to

others, to that of La Trinidad, with a design of go-
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ing to Spain, to solicit for a patent as governor of

these countries. The distance he sailed on this river,

recording to his own computation, was eighteen hun-

dred leagues.

Thjs discovery was followed by another, but not

so complete ; it was undertaken in the year 1559 or

1560, under Pedro de Orsua, by commission from the

marquis de Cañete, viceroy at Peru, who at the same
time conferred on him the title of governor of all his

conquests. But the first news of Orsua was, that he

and the greatest part of his men were killed in an

ambuscade by the Indians ; a catastrophe entirely ow-

ing to his own ill conduct, which destroyed the great

armament made for this enterprise, and created an

aversion to designs liable to such dangers.

In the year 1602,. the reverend Raphael Ferrer, a

Jesuit, having undertaken the mission of Cofanes, fell

¿own the Maranon, and attentively surveyedthecoun-

try as far as the conflux of the two rivers where Orel-

lana had left Hernando Sanchez de Vargas; and at

his return to Quito gave a very circumstantial account

of what he had seen, and the different nations he had

discovered.

Another, but fortuitous, view of the river was

taken in 1616. Twenty Spanish soldiers, quartered in

Santiago de las Montanas, in the province of Yaguar-

songo, pursued a company of Indians, who, after

murdering some of their countrymen in the city, fled

up the country, and embarked on the Maranon in

their canoes. The soldiers, in falling down the river,

came to the nation of the Maynas, who received them
in a friendly manner; and after some discourse showed

a disposition of submitting to the king of Spain, and

desired missionaries might be sent them. The sol-

diers, on their return to Santiago, having made a re-

port of the good inclination of the Maynas, and their

desire of being instructed in the Christian religion, ai)

account was sent to the prince of E^quilocLc, viceroy

of
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of Peru: and in 1618, Don Diego Baca de Vega
was appointed governor of Maynas and Maranon;
and may be said to have been in reality the first, as

neither Pizarro, Orellana, nofOrsua, though invested

with the title, were ever in possession ofit, having made
no absolute conquests ; a necessary circumstance to-

wards realizing the title.

This expedition was performed in 1635 and 1636,

and was succeeded by that of two Franciscans, with
others of the same order, who set out from Quito with a

determined zeal for propagating Christianity among
the nations on the Maranon. But many ofthem, unable
to support themselves under the fatigues and hard-

ships natural in such a country, and discouraged M'ith

tlie little fruit their good desires produced, after wan-
dering among mountains, woods, and deserts, re-

turned to Quito, leaving only two. Dominico dc
Brieda and Andrew de Toledo, both lay-brothers.

These, either from a religious zeal, or naturally more
brave and hardy, or of greater curiosity, ventured to

penetrate further into those dreary wastes. They were
indeed attended by six soldiers, remaining of a whole
compan}^ who had been sent, under captain Juan de
Palacio, for the safeguard of the missionaries; but so

many ofthem had returned with the religious to Quito,

that these six and the captain were all that remained :

and that officer, a few days after, lost his life in an
action against the Indians.

The six soldiers and two lay-brothers, however,
continued with undaunted resolution to travel through
countries inhabited by savages, unknown, and full of
precipices on all sides ; at length they committed
themselves to the stream, in a kind of launch; and
after many fatigues, hardships, and here and there a
rencounter, leached the city of Para, at that timede-
pendent on, or united with, the captainship of the

Maranon, the governor of which resided at San Louis,

Vol. I. C c whither.
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whither thfy went, and gave him anaccoiuit of what
they had observed in this navigation.

At that time the crown of Portugal was annexed
to Spain ; and the governor of the captainship, or

Maranon, for the sovereign of both kingdoms, was
Jacome lieymundo de Norona, who, zealous for the

improvement of this discovery, as of the highest im-
portance to his prince, fitted out a fleet of canoes, un-

der the command of captain Texera, to go up the

river, and survey the country with greater form and
accuracy. This flotiha departed from the neiglibour-

hood of Para, on the (iSth of October, 1637, with
the two religious on board ; and after an incessant fa-

tigue in making way against the stream, they arrived

at Pahamino on the 24th of June, 1638. This place

belongs to the .Jurisdiction of the government of

Quixos ; whence Texera, with the soldiers and the

two religious, went to Quito, where he gave an ac-

count of the expedition to the audiencia, which trans-

mitted the particulars to the countdeChinchon, vice-

roy of Peru ; and he, agreeably to the zeal he had
always manifested for enlarging his majesty's domi-
nions, lield a council about making more particular

discoveries along the shores of that river.

Among other things, the count de Chinchón gave
orders, that the Portuguese flotilla should return to

Para; and with it sent some intelligent persons, whose
zeal might be depended on, with orders to take an
accurate survey of the river and its banks ; and after

discharging this commission, to proceed to Spain, and
make a report of their expedition to the council of the

Indies, in order to be laid before his majesty, that

measures might inconsequence betaken for securing

the conquest of these nations. The persons chosen

were, the Reverend Fathers Christopher de Accuna
and Andrezde Artieda, .lesuits, and persons every way
equal to the service. They left Quito on the 16th of

February, 1639; and having embarked with tiie ar-

mad ilia,
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madilla, after a voyage of ten months, they arrived at

Gran Para on the 12th of December, whence, accord-

ing to their instructions, they passed over to Spain,

and completely acquitted themselves of the trust re-

])osed in them.

At the end of the last century, another expedition

was undertaken, for making discoveries on the Ma-
lanon ; but at that time it was already so well known,
that most of the adjacent lands had been improved
by the missions which the Jesuits had settled there

:

and the government of Manas now includes many
nations, who, on the fervent preaching of the Jesuits,

liaving embraced Christianity, vowed obedience to the
kings of Spain ; and a happy alteration was seen in

their morals and customs. The banks of this river,

where before only wild Indians were seen living in the

manner of beasts, were now turned into plantations

and regular towns, the inhabitants of wliich shewed
that they were not destitute of reason and humanity.
These improvements were in a great measure owing
to Father Samuel Fritz, who, in 1686, preached the

Gospel among those people, and in a short time was
the instrument of the conversion of many nations :

but the continual fatigues and hardships, both by
land and water, affected his health to such a degree,

that he M'as obliged to set out for Para in January
i6S9, and arrived there on the 11th of September of
the same vear. Here he remained in a disao-reeablc

inactivity, till his health was restored, andsome affairs

settled which required instructions from the court of
Lisbon.

July the 8th, 16^1, Father Fritz left Para, in order
to return to his mission, which then reached from the
mouth of the river Napo to some distance beyond the
Negro, and included the Omaguas, Yurimaguas,
Aysuarcs, and man}^ other adjacent nations, the most
numerous of the whole river. October the 13th, in

the same year, he returned to the town of Nuestra Se¡

C c 2 nora
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nora de las Nieves, tlie capital of the Yiirimagua na-

tion ; and having visited the rest under his charge, to

the number of forty-one, all large and populous, he
went, on other public affairs, to the town of Laguna,

the capital of all the missions on the Maranon, where
the superior resided ; and afterwards repaired to the

city of Lima, in order to communicate to the count
de JMoncloa, at that time viceroy, a full account of

all those countries. This last journey he undertook
l)y the way ofthe rivers Guallaga,Patanapura, Moyo-
bamba, Chachapoyas, Caxamarca, Truxillo, and
Lima.
The aifairs which brought this indefatigable mis-

sionary to Lima, where he was received with great

honour, beingfinished ; Father Fritz, in August 1693,

set out, on his return to his missions, by the way of

the city of Jaen de Bracamoros, Avith a view of re-

connoitring the course and situation of the rivers

which, from those southern parts, fall into the Ma-
ranon. By the help of these additional lights, he drew
a map of that river, Mdiich was engraved at Quito, in

the year 1707 : and though it had not all the accu-

racy which could bedesired, the father being without

instruments for observing the latitudes and longitudes

of the chief places, taking the course of the rivers,

and determining the distances; yet it was received

withverygreatapplause, as being the only one in which

were laid down the source and direction of all tiie

rivers which join the Maranon, and the whole course

of the latter till its junction with the ocean.

IIL Account of the Conquest, Ilfissions, andNations,
establiahed on the Maranon.

The discovery of this famous river, and thesurvey

of the adjacent countries and nations,, was followed by
the conquest of the nations who inhabited its banks

and
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and islands. The miscarriage of the expedition un-

der Gonzalo Pizarro has already been mentioned

;

Orellana was not more fortunate ; when, pursuant to

the grant of che government, he returned to settle in

it; and Orsua's fate was still more deplorable, pe-

rishing himself, with the greatest part of his fol-

lowers. But we are now to speak of the more suc-

cessful enterprize of Don Diego Baca de Vega,

Avhom we have already mentioned, but in a cursory

manner.
The government of Maynas, and the Maranon,

having been conferred on De Vega ; confident of the

good dispositions ofthe IVIaynas Indians, as it had been

carefully cultivated, since its first commencement
with the Santiago soldiers, heentered the country with

a little colony, and founded the city of San Francisco

de Borga, in 1634, as the capital of the whole go-

vernment ; a title which it justly deserved, for being

the first erected in that vast country ; and also on ac-

count of the friendship which the Indians had shewn
for the Spaniajds ever since their first arrival, 'i'he

new governor being a person of judgement and pene-

tration, was not long in observing that these nations

were rather to be governed by moderation and gentle-

ness, with a proper firmness to create respect, than by
rigour or austerity : and accordingly informed the au-

diencia of Quito and the Jesuits of their disposition.

Missionaries were accordingly sent them, in the per-

sons of Gaspar de Cuxia and Lucas de Cuebas, who
came to Maynas in the year 1637 ; and their preach-

ing had such remarkable success, that, being not of

themselves sufficient for instructing the multitudes of

new converts, they sent to Quito for assistance : and
thus the number ofmissions continually increased, and
whole nations resorted from their forests in search of

the light of the Gospel. By this means the king's

dominions were extended, every proselyte with joy ac-

knowledging himself in his new state a subject of the

C c 3 king
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king of 'Spain, as he owed to his bounty the inesti-

mable feHcity of his conversion.

Thus the missions and the number of towns in-

creased together, and the propagation of the Christian

religion in those remote countries, and the aggrandise-

ment of tliC Spanish monarchy, went hand in hand.
But the most distinguished aera of these progressions

was the year i 68í), by the zeal and activity of Father
Fritz, whom we have had occasion before to mention
\vith honour: he went directly among the nation of
the Omao-uas, who hivinu* bv the Cocamas luílians

been informed of the mildness and wisdom with

which the missionaries taught them to live under just

and wholesome laws, and a police hitherto unknown
among them ; together with the many happy effects

it had produced in tliose nations which had conformed
to their instructions ; animated with these pleasing

relations, they sent, in J681, a deputation to the town
of Laguna, belonging to Cocamas, where Father Lo-

renzo Lucero, superior of the missions, resided, en-

treating him to send among them persons for their

instruction : but the father at that time was not in a

capacitjMif complying with their request, all the mis-

sionaries being employed elsewhere. He therefore

dismissed them, with connirendiug their good inten-

tions
;
promising them, that he would send to Quito

for a proper person to instruct them in those salutary

doctrines embraced by the other nations.

The Omaguas, full of anxiety, did not give Fa-

ther Lorenzo Lucero time to neglect his promise ; for,

on hearing that new missionaries, and among them
Father Samuel Fritz, were just arrived at Laguna
from Quito, the same deputation returned to request

the immediate performance of the promise ; and ha-

ving the greatest reason to expect it would be com-
plied with, great part of the people came in canoes

to the town of Laguna, as a testimony of respect to

Father PVitz, in order to conduct him to their country,

where
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where they treated him with such veneration, that in'

liis progress through the towns they would not suffer

him to walk, hut carried him on their shoulders; an
honour wiiich the caciques reserved to themselves
alone. The effects of his preaching were answerable
to these marks ot" ardour and esteem, so that in a short
time the whole nation was brought to a serious pro-
fession of Christianity, deploring their former igno-
rance and brutality, and forming themselves into a
political community, under laws calculated for the

happirness of society. And their example so intluenced

several other adjacent nations, that the Yurimaguas,
Asuares, Banomas, and others, unanimously and vo-
luntarily ca,me and addressed themselves to Father
Fritz, desiring him to instruct them how to live in

the same order and rei>'ularitv as the (3ma"-uas. Thus
whole nations, on embracing Christianity, submitted
to the sovereignty of the Spanish monarchs : and all

the countries from the Napoto a considerable distance

below the Negro, were leduced without the least

force througliout the whole extent of the government
of JMaynas : and such, at the end of the last ccntuiy,

was the number of the nations thus converted, that

Father Fritz, thougli without indulgi<ig himself inany
respite, was not able to visit every single town and
village M'ithin the compass of a }ear, exclusi\ely of
the nations under the care of otiicr missionaries, as

those of the May nas, Xebaros, Cocamas^ Panos, Cha-
micuros, Agúanos, Muniches, ()tanai)es,'R<)amaynas,

Gaes, and many more. The other missions were in

the same flourishing condition.

The city of San Francisco de Borja, which we. have
already mentioned as the capital of Maynas, stands in

4 deg. 28 min. S. lat. and 1 ckg. 54- min. E. of the
meridian of Quito: but of its largeness and appear-
ance we can only add, that it resembles the cities of
the government of Jacn: and its inhabitants, though
consisting of Mestizos and indians, and the place is

C c 4 the
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the residence of the governor of Maynes and Mara-
ñen : yet ^^hey are not equal in number to those of

Jaen de Bracaniaros. The principal town of the mis-

sions, and in which the superior is obliged to reside,

is Santiago de la Laguna, lying on the eastern bank
of the river Guallaga. The places which at present

compose those missions inthegovernment of Mayiias,

and diocese of Quito, are:

On the River Napo.

I. San Bartholome de Necoya.
11. San Pedra de Aguarico.

III. San Estanislao de Aguatico.

IV. San Luis Gonzaga.
V. Santa Cruz.

VL El Nombre de Jesus.

VIL San Pablo de Guajoya.

VI 1 1. El Nombre de Maria.

IX. San Xavier de Icaguates.

X. San Juan Bautista délos Encabellados,

XL La Reyna de los Angeles.

XIL Sau Xavier deljrarines.

On the River Maranon^ or Amazons,

I. La Ciudad de San Francisco de Borja.

IL La Certaon, or inland country towards St.

Teresa.

III. San Ignacio de Maynas.
IV. San Andres del Alto.

V. Santo Thomas Apóstol de Andoas.
VI, Simigaes.

VIL San Joseph de Pinches.

VIII. La Concepción de Cagua-panes.

IX. La Presentación de Chayabitas.

X. La Incarn ación de Paranapuras.

XL La Conception de Xebaros.
XIL San
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XII. San Antonio de la Laguna»
XIII. San Xavier de Chamicuro.
XIV. San Antonio Adad de Agúanos.
XV. Nuestra Señora de las Neves de Yuvimaguas.
XVI. San Antonio de Pad «a.

XVII. San Joaquin de la Grande Omagua.
XVIII. San Pablo Apóstol de Napeanos.
XIX, San Phelipe de Amaonas.
XX. San Simon de Nahnapo.
XXI. San Francisco Regis de Yamcos.
XX H. San Ignacio de Bevas 'y Caumares.
XXIII Nuestra Señora de las Nieves.

XXIV. San Francisco Reíais del Baradero.
'O

Besides these towns, which have existed for some
time, there are several others yet in their intancv ; and
the Indians, by whom they are inhabited, ofdiiFerent

nations from those above mentioned : likewise many
otliers, both large and populous ; some on the banks
of the rivers which fall into the INIaranon, and others

up the country. Many of the inhabitants of both

nations hold a friendly intercourse with the Spanish

missionaries, and with the inhabitants of the Christian

villages, with whom they traffic, as well as with the

Spaniards and Mestizos, settled at Borja and Laguna.
All these nations of Indians have some resemblance in

their customs; but in their languages very different,

every one seeming to have a particular ilialect, though
there are some of a nearer affinity than others to the

general language of Peru. The most difficult to be

pronounced is that of the Yameos Indians : while, on
the other hand, none is so easy and agreeable to the

ear as that of the Omaguas; and the genius and tem^

pers of these two nations were found to be as different

as their language. Thus the Omaguas, even before

their submission, gave many surprizing proofs of the

clearness of their intellects; but were surpassed by the

Yurimaguas, both in wit nnd penetration. The
former
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ibimer lived in villages under some kind of govern-

ment, peacefully obeying ilieir curacas or chiefs.

Tluy were less barbarous; their manners less turlni-'

lent and corrupt than those of most other Indians.

The Yurmiaguas formed a kind of lepublic ; and

had some laws which \\ ere strictly obscr\ ed, and the

breach of them punished in an exemplary manner.

But in police the preteience doubtless belongs to the

Omaguas: for, besides living in society, there was

an apj)earance of decency among them, their nudi-

ties being covered, which by others were totally ne-

glecicd. This disposition in those two nations for

making approaches, however small, to civil customs

and a rational life, notalittlecontributed to thespeeuy

progress of their conversion. They were n.ore easily

convinced, from the light of nature, of the trudiand

propriety of the doctrines preached by the passiona-

ries; and were convinced, that happiness, both pub-

lic and private, was intimately connected with an

uniform observance of such precepts, instead of the

innumerable evils resulting from the manner of living

hitherto preached by them.

Among the variety of singular customs ¡)revailing

in these nations, one cannot help being surprized at

the odd taste of the Omaguas, a people otherwise

so sensible, who, to render their children what they

call beautiful, flat the fore and hind parts of the head,

which gives them a monstrous appearance ; for the

forehead grows upwards in proportion as it is flatted
;

,so that the distance from the rising of the nose, to the

beginning of the hair, exceeds that from the lo\ver

part of the nose to the bottom of the chin \ an(i the

same is observable in the back part of the head.

The sides also are very narrow, from a natural conse-

"quence of the pressure ; as thus the parts pressed, in-

stead ofspreading, conformably to the common course

of nature, grows upwards. This practice is of great

antic^ulty among them ; and .kept up so strictly, that

3 »
they
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they make a jest of other nations, calHng them cala-

bash heads.

Ix Older to give children thisheautiful flatness, the

upper part of the head is put, soon after the birth,

betwixt two pieces of board ; and repeated, from time
to time, till they have brought it to tiie fashionable

form.

Another nation of these Indians, affecting a stri^

king appearance, makesevcralh'v)lts in both their up-
per and under lips, boih sides of the cartilage of their

nose, their chins, and jaws : and in these they sticks

finefeathers, or little arrows, eight or nineinches long.

The reader's own imagination will sulhciently paint
the strange appearance they nmst make M'ith these de-

corations. Others place a great beauty in long ears
;

and accordingly extend them by art to such a degree,

that in some the inferix)r lobe touches the shoulder

:

and they value themselves on the nickname of loug
ears, which has been given them in ridicule. The
method they make use of to extend their ears, is this:

they bore a hole in the lobe, and fasten to it a small
weight, which they from time to time increase, till

the ear is stretched to nearly the length above-men-
tioned : and as the lobe increases in length, so likewise

docs it in magnitude. Others paint 'lOme parts of their

bodies ; some the whole. All have something peculiar

in their modes and customs, but generally of such a
nature, that Europeans wonder how they could ever
enter the thoughts of rational creatures*.

After describing this great river, and giving an
account of the villages and nations near its banks, I

shall proceed to some other particularities relating to

it ; as the extraordinary species of fish found in its

M'aters, and likewise the birds and other animals seen in

the adjacent countries through which it flows. Among

* Another remarkable custom is, tliat of their tying their privities

in a bladder before they go into the v.ater. A.

the
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the various kinds of fish, are two of an amphibious
nature; the cayinans or alligators, and the tortoise,

Avhich SM'arm on the shores and islands. Its tortoises,

for taste, are preferred to those of the sea. Another
remarkable fish here is the pexe-buey, or sea-cow, so

called from its resembling the land quadruped of that

name. This is one of the largest species known in

tlie river, being generally three or four yards in

length, and of a proportional thickness : the flesh is

very palateable, and, according to some, has pretty

much the taste of beef. It feeds on the herbage
growing along the shore, but the structure of its body
does not admit of its coming out of the water. The
female has dugs for suckling its young ; and what-
ever some may have said of any farther resemblance

to the terrestrial species of that name, it has neither

horns nor legs. It has indeed two fins, which serve

equally for swimming, and supporting itself on the

banks whilst feeding. The general method of the

Indians for fishing, is with inebriating herbs, like that

I have mentioned on the river Guayaquil. On some
occasions they make use of arrows dipped in poison,

of such an activity, that the sHghtest wound iin-

niediatcly kills the iish. This is also their method
of hunting; and in both they are so very expert and
active, that they are very seldom known to miss their

aim. This powerful venom is princlj)ally the juice o^

a bejuco, near six finger."^ broad, and flat on both

sides, of a brownish colour, and growing in very damp
marshy places. In order to prepare the poison, they

cut it into pieces, which they bruise and boil in water.

On taking it oW the lire, they add to it a particular

inoredient which causes a coag-ulation. With this

they rub the point of their arrows; and when dry,

for M'ant of fresh unction, they moisten it with their

spittle: the (juality of it is so frigorific, that it im-

mediiUely repels all the blood to the heart, where the

vessels burst, being unable to contain such a torrent

as
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as suddenly rushes into them. But what is most sur-

prizing here, is, that the creature thus killed, and
its coagulated blood, are eaten without any incon-

veniency. The most powerful antidote to this ve-

nom is, immediately to eat sugar: but this specific,

though often salutary, is not infallible, as several

melancholy instances have demonstrated.

The borders and parts adjacent to this famous ri-

ver, as well as those contiguous to the others which
discharge their waters into it, abound with large and
lofty trees, the wood of which is of different colours

;

some white, others of a dark brown ; some red, or

veined with variety of colours. Some of another
species distil balsams of an exquisite fragrancy, or
rare and medicinal gums; others are noted for their

delicious and salubrious fruits. Among these the
wild cacoa, by the mere goodness of the soil, with-

out any culture, grows in the greatest plenty, and yields

fruit of a goodness equal to that iu the jurisdiction

of Jean and Quixos. Here also are gathered great

quantities of sarsaparilla, vanillas, anda bark called

declavo or cloves : for though It resembles cinnamon
in appearance, except its colour which is something
darker, its taste and smell are very different, being
nearly the same with that of the East-India clove.

As to quadrupeds, birds, reptiles, and insects, they
are nearly the same, and in as great numbers as those
already mentioned in the description of other hot
countries. One reptile of a very extraordinary na-
ture, and known only here and in the provinces of
New Spain, I shall, as a conclusion of my account of
the Maj'anon, add a description of.

Ix the countries watered by that vast river, is bred
a serpent of a frightful magnitude, and most delete-
rious nature. Some, in order to give an idea of its

largeness, affirm that it will swallow any beast whole;
and that this has been the miserable end of many a
man. But what seems still a greater wonder, is the

attractive

\
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attractive quality attributed to its breath, \vbich ir-

resistibly draws any creature to it, which happens to

be within the sphere of its attraction : but this, I

must own, seems to surpass all belief. The Indians

call it jacumama, i. e. mother of >vatcr : for as it de-

lights in lakes and marshy places, it may in some
sense be considered as amphibious. I have taken a

great deal of pains to enquire into this particular;

and all I can say is, that the reptile's magnitude is

really surprizing. Some persons whose veracity is not

to be questioned, and who have seen it in the pro-

vinces of New Spain, agreed in their account of the

enormous corpulency of this serpent, but with re-

gard to its attractive quality could say nothing de-

cisive*.

Suspending therefore for the present all positive

judgement, without giving entire credit to all the

qualities vulgarly attributed to this animal, especially

the more suspected, as not improbably flowing from

astonishment, which frequently adopts absurdities, it

being impossible, in so great a perturbation, to con-

sult reason ; let me be indulged with some variation of

* I have seen three of these serpents killed ; out of the body of one

of them was taken a hog about 10 stone in weight. The largest

was about 1 1 feet long, and C3 inches in circumference ; the

smallest about }) feet long, aiil 1.9 in circumference. They ge-

nerally lie coiled \ip, and wait till their prey parses near enough to

be seized. As they are not easily distinguished from the large rot-

ten wood (which lies about in plenty in these parts), they have op-

portunities enough to seize their prey and satiate their hunger. The
Indians watch tliis opportunity, and when they have half gorged
their prev, kill them without danger. As I was ualTcing in the

"woods one day, attended by two Indians and a Negro boy, we
were within 10 yards of one of these serpents, when the Negro
cyied out, Cobra, Senhor I Cobra, Scnhor ! on which it made away
into a neiuhbouring thicket, Avhich concealed from our sight the most
'hideous creature Í a.t that time had ever seeh. In its motion, which
was slow and peculiar, to that serpent, it appeared like a serpentine

log, with two bright gems for eyes, placed within three or ii>ur in-

ches from tljic end which was farthest from us, Trom wliich rays of

azuie light seemed to dart. A.

the
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the accidents, to investigate the cause, in order to come
at the knowledge ofits properties, which it is difficult to

ascertain, unless supported by undoubted experiments.

Not that I would offer my opinion as a decisive rule;

1 desire that thejudgemeut of others may declare for

that which appears most conformable to truth. I

would also further acquaint the reader, that I only
speak from the testimony of those who have seen this

famous serpent, having never myself had an oppor-

tunity of examining it with my own eyes.

First, itisséiid, thatthis serpent, in the length and
thickness of its body, very much resembles the trunk

of an old tree, whose roots have for some time ceased

to convey the usual nourishment; and that on every

j)art of it grows a kind of moss like that seen on the

barkof Mild trees.. This is accounted for by the dust

and mud adhering to it; and alternately moisteiied

and dried l)y the water and sun. This forms a slight

crust over the thick scales; and this crust is increased

by the sluggishness and slow motion of the serpent

;

which, unless when forced by hunger to go in quest

of food, continues motionless in one place for several

days together; and even then its motion is almost

imperceptible, leaving a track like that of a log of
tindjcr drawn along the ground.

Its breath is asserted to be ofsuch a nature as to cause

a kind of drunkenness or stupidity in man or beast,

which has the misfortune of being within the bounds
,of its activity; and thus causes the animal involun-

tarily to move till it unhappily comes within the reach

of the serpent, which immediately swallows it. This
is the vulgar report: and it is added, that the only
method of averting the danger, is on first feeling the

breath to cut it, that is, to stop it by the interposition

of another body, which hastily intervening, cuts the

current of the blast and dissipates it. Thus the per-

son, who was moving on to certain destruction, is

enabled to take another path, and avoid the fatal ca-

^ iastrophe.
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tastroplic. These particulars, if thoroughly consi-

dered, seem mere fables : as indeed the learned M.
de la Condaniine intimates ; and the very circum-

stances with which they are decorated, increase their

improbability.

But, in my opinion, with a little alteration in the

circumstances, what seems to shock credibility, will

appear natural and founded on truth.

That its breath is of such a quality as to pro-

duce a kind of inebriation in those whom it reaches,

is far from being impossible; the urine of the fox is

well known to have the same effect ; and the breath

of the whale is frequently attended with such an in-

supportable foctor as to bring on a disorder in the

brain. I therefore see no manner of difficulty in ad-

mitting that the breath of this serpent may be of that

intoxicatingquality attributed to it; and maybe con-

sidered as an expedient for catching its prey, as other-

%vise the creature, from tlie slow movement of its

body, would be utterly incapable of providing itself

ivith food ; whereas, by this deleterious smell, the

animal maybe thrown i uto such horror and perplexity,

as to be unable to move, but remain fixed like a.

statue, or faint away, whilst the snake gradually ap-

proaches and seizes it. As to what is related of cut-

ting the breath, and that the danger is limited to the

direction in which the serpent breathes ; these arc

tales, which to believe, would imply an utter igno-

rance of the origin and progress of odours. In short,

the vulgar errors, propagated by these rude nations,

have gained credit among the i?paniards, merely be-

cause none has had the curiosity or resolution to put

them to the test of experience.

CHAP,
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CHAP. VI.

Of the Genius, Customs, and Manners of the Indians
who are Natives of the Province of Quito.

THE subject of this chapter, and its circum-
stances, are of such a nature, tliat, if what an-

cient histories deliver concerning them shoukl recur

to the memory, they will appear totally different.

Indeed -the disproportion between what I read, and
what I am going to relate, is so remarkable, that, on
a retrospect towards past times, I am utterly at a loss

to account for the universal change of things ; espe-

cially M'hen surrounded by such visible monuments of
the industry, polity, and laws of the Indians of Pei"u,

that it v/ould be madness to question the truth of the
accounts that have been given of them; for the ruins

of these ancient works are still amazing. On the

other hand, I can hardly credit my own e\'cs, when
I behold that nation involved as it were in Cimmerian
darkness, rude, indocile, and living in a barbarism
little better than those who havetheir dwelling among
the wastes, precipices, and forests. But what is still

more dillicult to conceive is, how these people, whose
former wisdom is conspicuous in the e(|uity of their

laws, and the estal)iishment of a government so sin-

gular as that under which they live, should at present

shew no traces of tliat genius and capacity which
formed so excellent an oeconomy, and so beautiful a

system of social duties : though undoubtedly they
are the same people, and still retain some of their an-

cient customs and manners. Leaving therefore this

intricate subject to be investigated by farther enqui-

ries, I shall proceed to give an account of the pre-

sent Indians, their genius, customs, and qualities, ac-

cording to the best information I could obtain from a

conmierce with those people of all ranks, during ten

Vol, I. D d \ears.
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years. Sonie particulars in this narrative will clc-

monstrate that thc}^ still retain a few sparks of the in-

dustry and capacity of the ancient Indians of Peru;
whilst others will shew that they are utterly destitute

of the knowledgeof certain sciences which Mere com-
mon among their ancestors; and that they are equally

degenerated from their wisdom in making laws, and
their regular ohservance of them.

It is no easy task to exhihit a true picture of the

customs and inclinations of the in'iians, and precisely

display their genius and real turn of mind; for if

conbidered as part of the human species, the nar-

row limits of their understanding seem to clash Avith

the dignity of the soul; and such is their stupidity,

that in certain particulars one can scarce forbear en-

tertainino;an idea that they are really beasts, and even
destitute of that instinct we observe in the brute crea-

tion, Wbile in other respects, a more comprehensive

judgement, better-digested schemes, and conducted
with greater subtilty, are not to be found than among
these people. This disparity may mislead the most
discerning person : for should he form his judgement
from their first actions, he must necessarily conclude

them to be a people of the greatest penetration and
vivacity. But when he reilects on their rudeness, the

absurdity of their opinions, and their beastly manner
of living, his ideas must take a different turn, and
represent them in a degree little above brutes.

Such is the disposition of the Indians, that if their

indift'erencc to temporal things did not extend itself

also to the eternal, they niight be said to equal the

happiness of the golden age, of which the ancient

poets have given such inchanting descriptions. They
possess a tranquillity immutable, either by fortunate

or unfortunate events. In their mean apparel they

are as contented as 'the monarch cjothed M'ith the

most splendid inventions of luxury ; and so far are

they from entertaining a desire for better or m.ore

com-
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comfortable clothing, that they give themselves no
manner of concern about lengthening their own,
though half their bodies continue naked. They shew
the like disregard for riches; and even that authority

or grandeur within their reach is so little the object

of their ambition, that to all appearance it is the same
thing to an Iridian, whether he be created an alcalde,

or forced to perform the office of a common execu-
tioner.

And thus* reciprocal esteem among them is neither

heightened nor lessened by such circumstances. The
same moderation appears in theit food, never desiring

more than what suffices ; and they enjoy their coarse

simple diet with the same complacency as others do
their well-furnished tables. Nor do I indeed question

hut if they had their choice of either, they would pre-

fer the latter ; but at the same time they shew so little

concern for the enjoyments of life, as nearly ap-

proaches to a total contempt of them : in short, the

most simple, mean, and easiest preparation seems best

adapted to their humour.
Nothing can move them, or alter their minds;

even interest here loses all its powet; it being com-
mon for them to decline doing some little act of ser-

vice, though offered a very considerable reward. Fear
cannotstimulate, respect induce, norpunishment com-
pel them. They are indeed of a very singular turn ;

proof against every attempt to rouse them fr tu their

natural indolence, in Vvhich thcv seem to look do\\Ti

>\ith contempt on the wisest of mortals : so firmly

bigoted to their own gross ignorance, that the wisest

measures to improve their understanding have been,

rendered aborti\e; so fond of their simplicity and in-

dolence, that all the etlbrts and attention of the

most vigilant have miscarried. But in order to give

a clearer idea of their tempers, we shall relate some
particular instances of their genius and customs ; as

D d ^ other-
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otherwise it will be impossible to draw their true cba-

iacter

The Indians are in general remarkably slow, but
very persevering; and this has given rise to a pro-

verb, when any thing of little value in itself re-

quires a great deal of time and patience, * that it is

' only iit to be done by an Indian.' In Aveaving car-

pets, curtains, quilts, and other stuffs, being unac-
quainted with any better method, at passing the woof
they have the patience every time to count the threads

one by one; so that two or three years is requisite

to finish a single piece. This slowness undoubtedh^
is not entirely to be attributed to the genius of the

nation ; it ííows, in some measure, from the want of

a method better adapted to dis'patch. And perhaps

with proper instructions they would make conside-

rable progresses, as they readily comprehend whatever

is shewn them relating to mcchanicks : of this the

antiquities still remaining, in the pio\ince of Quito,

and over all Peru, are undeniable testimonies. But
of these more will be said in the seciuel. This in-

difference and tlilatoriness of the Indians is blended

with sloth, its natural companion ; and their sloth is

of such a nature, that neither their own interest, nor

their duty to their masters, can prevail on them to

Undertake any work. Whatever therefore is of abso-

lute necessity to be done, the care of it is left to the

Indian women. These spin, and make the half shirts

and drawers, vvhich constitute the whole apparel of

their husbands. They cook the matalotage, or food,

universally used among them ; they grind the barley,

formachca, roast the maize for the camchr., and biew

the chicha ; in the mean time, unless the master has

been fortunate enough to get the better of the hus-

band's sloth, and taken him to work, he sits squatting

on his hams (being the usual posture of all the In-

dians), and looks on his wife while she is doing the

necé.ssary work of the family ; but, unless to drink,

he
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he never moves from the fire-side, till ohliged to come
to tahle, or wait on his acquaintance. The only do-
mestic service they do, is to plougli their cliacarita,

or little spot of" land, in order to its hei ng sown ; but
the latter, together with the rest of the cuUure, makes
another part, which is also done by the wife and
children. When they are once settled in the above
posture, no reward can make them stir ; so that if a

traveller has lost his way, and happens to come to any
-of these cottages, they hide themselves, and charge
-their wives to say that they are not at home ; when
,thc whole labour consists in accompanying the tra-

'^e.iler a quarter of a league, or perhaps less, to put
him in his way: and for this small service, he would
.get a rial, or half a rial at least. Should the passenger
.alight and enter the cottage, the Indian would still

be safe ; for, having no light but what comes through a
hole in the door, he could not be discovered: and
«Ven if he should see the Indian, neither entreaties

ííor offers would prevail on the slothful wretch to stir

a.step with him. And it is the same if they are to be
cjiiployed in any other business.

That the Indians may perform the works appointed

by their masters, and for which they are properly

paid, it will be of little signification to shew them
their task ; the master must have his eye continually

upon them : for whenever he turns hisback, the Indian
imme<liately leaves off working. The only thing in

which they shew a lively sensation and alacrity, is for

parties of pleasare, rejoicings, entertainments, and
especially (lancings. But in all these the liquor i^imst

circulate briskly, which seems to be their supreme en-

jaynient. With this they begin theday, and continue

"drinking till they are entirejy^deprived both of se^ise,

and motion. -r, •; ^ i
• .

Such is their propensity to intemperance,. thatxthey

are not restrained by any dignity of character.; .the

caci<pie and the alcalde never fail to be of the coui,j\

D d 3 P^»y,
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pany, at all entertainments; and drink like the rest,

till the chicha has quite overcome tliem. It is worth
notice, that the Indian women, whether maids or mar-
ried, and also the young men before they are of an age
to contractmatrimony, entirely abstain from this vice;

it being a maxim among them, that drunkenness is

only the privilege of masters of families, as being per-

sons who, when they are unable to take care of thenir

selves, have others to take care of them.

Their manner of celebrating any solemnity is too

singular tobe omitted : the person who gives the en-

tertainment invites all his acquaintance, and provides

chicha sufficient for the number of his guests, at the

Tate of a jug for each ; and this jug holds about
two gallons. In the court of the house, if it be a
large to^^ n, or before the cottage, if in a village, a

table is placed and covered with a tucuyo carpet, only

iised on such festivities. The eatables consist wholly
of camcha, and some wild herbs boiled. Wlien the

guests meet, one or two leaves of these herbs, with teii

or twelve grains of camcha, tinish the r-epast. Im-
inediately the women present themselves with cala-

^Lashesor round totumos, called pilches, full of chicha,

for their husbands ; and repeat it till their spirits are

.raised : then one of them plays on a pipe and tabor,

whilst others dance, as they call it, though it is no
more than moving confusedly from one side to the

other, without measure or order. Some of the best

voices among the Indian women sing in their own
language. Thus their mirth continues while kept

up by the liquor, which, as T have said before, is the

soul of ail their meetings. Another odd circumstance

is, that those who do not dance, squat themselves

down in their usual posture, till it comes to their turn.

The table serves only for state, there being nothing on
it to eat, nor do the o-uests sit down at it. When tired

-^^Hth intemperance, they all lie down together, with-

out mindino; whether near the wife ofanother, or their

own
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own sister, daughter, or a more distant relation ; so

shocking are the excesses to which they give them-
selves up on these solemnities, which are sometimes
continued three or fourdays, till the priests find them-
selves obliged to go in person, throw away all the

chicha, and disperse the Indiana, lest they should

buy more.

The daj^ after the festival is called concho, which
signifies the day for drinking off the remains of the

precejding : with these they begin ; and if not suffi-

cient to complete their revel, every one of the guests

runs home to his house, and fetches a jug, or they

club for more.' This occasions a new concho for the

next day : und thus, if left to themselves, from day
to day, till either no more chicha is to be had, or

they left without money or credit.

Their burials arc likewise solemnized with exces-

sive drinking. The house of mourning is filled with

jugs of chicha; and notforthe solace of the mourners
and their visitors alone; the latter go out into the

streets, and invite all of their nation who happen to

pass by, whether married or single of both sexes, to

come in and chink to th^ honour of the deceased ;

and to this invitation the}' will take no denial. The
ceremony lasts four or five days, and sometimes more,
strong liquor being their supreme wish, and the

great object of all their labours.

If the Indians are thus excessively addicted to in-

temperance, gaming is a fault with which they can-
Slot be charged ; though these two vices are generally
seen together. They seem to have no manner of in-

clination for play ; nor have they above one kind, and
that of great antiquity among them ; tliis they call

pasa, i. e a hundred, as he wins who first gets that
number. They play at it with two instruments ; one
a spread eagle of wood with ten holes on each side,

being tens ; and are marked with pegs, to denote
..every man's gettings: the other is a bone in the man-

D d 4 ner-
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iier of a die, cut M'ith seven faces ; one of which has
a particular mark, and is called guayro. The other
five tell according to the number of them ; and the
last is a blank. The way of playing is only to toss

up the bone; and the marks on the upper surface are

so many got. But the guayro goes for ten ; and the
like number is lost if the blank side appears. Though
this game is peculiar to the Indians, it is very little

used except at their revels.

The common food of the Indians, as before ob-
served, is maize made into camcha or mote, and
machca; the manner of preparing the latter is, to

roast the gíáin, and then reduce it toaflour ; and this

without any other apparatus or ingredient, they eat

hy spoonfuls; two or tlnee of which, and a draught
of chicha, or, whentliat is wanting, of water, completes
their repast. Wlien they set out on a journey, their

whole viaticifm is a little hag, which they call gucri-

ta, full of this meal, and a spoon. And this suffices

for a journey of fifty or a hundred leagues. When
hungry, or iatigued, they stop at some place where
chiclia is to be had, or at some Avater ; where, after

taking a spoonful of their 'meal into their mouth,
they keep it some time, in order the more easily to

swallow it ; and \\ ith two or three such spoonfuls,

well diluted with chicha, or, if that is not to be had,

with M'ater, they set forward as cheerfully as if risen

from a feast.

The lit habitations, as may be imagined, are very

small ; consisting of a little cottage, in the middle
of which is their fire-place. Here both they and
the animals they breed, live promiscuously. They have
a particular fondness for dogs ; and never are without
three or four little curs in their hut: a hog or two,

a little poultry, and cuyes, with some earthen ware,

as pots, aiTfd jugs, and the cotton which their wives

spin, constitute the v.hole inventory of an Indian's

effects. Their beds consist of two or three sheep-

sldns,
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skins, without pillows or any thing else'; and on these

they sleep in their usual squatting posture : and as

thej^ ne\^er ündreás, appear tilwa:ys in the same^arb.
Though the Indian women breed fowl and other

domestic animals in tlieir cottages, they never eat

them: and even conceive such a fondness for them
that they will not even sell them, much less kill them
with their own hands ; so that if a stranger, who is

<)biiged to pass the night in oneoftlieir cottages, of-

fers ever so much money for a foMl, they refuse to

part with it, and he finds himself under the necessity

ofkillingthe fowl himself At this hislandlady shrieks,

dissolves in tears, and wrings her hands, as if it Had
been an only son ; till, seeing the mischief past reme-

dy, she wipes her eyes, and quietly takes wh.it the

traveller offers her.

Many of them in their journeys take their wiiole

family with them ; the women carrying on their

shoulders such children as are unable to walk The
cottages in the mean time are shut up; and there

being no furniture to lose, a string, or thong of lea-

ther, serves for a lock : their animals, if the Joarney
is to last for several days, they carry to the cottage

of some neighbour or acquaintance : ifotherwise, their

curs are left guardians of the whole; and these dis'-

charge their trust with such care, that thty will fly

at any one, except their masters, who offers to come
near the cottage. And here it is worth observing, that

dogs bred by Spaniards and Mestizos have such a
hatred to the Indians, that, if one of them ap])roaches

a house where he is not very well known, they fall

upon him, and, if not called off", tear him to pieces :

on the other hand, the dogs of Indian breed are

animated Mdth the same rage against the ¡Spaniards

and Mestizos ; and, like the former, scent them at a

distance.

The Indians, except those brought up in cities

or tOMUS, speak no language but their own, calied

Quichua,
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Quichua, which was established by the yncas, with
an order for its being propagated all over the vast

empire, that all their subjects might be able to un-
derstand each other ; and therefore was distinguished

by the name of the Yncas language. Some under-

stand the Spanish, and speak it
; yet very few have the

good-nature to answer in it, though the^ know at the

same time, that the person with wiiom they are con-
versing cannot understand them in Quichua. Nor
is it of any consequence to desire and press them to

explain themselves in Spanish, for this they absolute-

ly refuse: whereas it is quite otherwise with the In-

dians born and bred in the towns ; for, if spoken to

in their own language, tlicy are sure to answer in the

.Spanish.

SuPEiisTiTiON is genera] among them ; and they

all, more or less, pretend to fortune-telling. This
weakness is also of a long standing among them ; and
which neither the remonstrances of the priests, nor
their own experience, can radically cure. Thus they

employ artilices, supposed charms, and strange com-
.positions, in order. to obtain some visionary happi-

Jiiess for the success of a favourite scheme, or other

weighty concern. In these prestiges their minds are

so infatuated, that, to bring them to a sight of the

folly and wickedness of such practices, and solidly to

embrace the Christian religion, is a work ofthcgreatest

difficulty. And even when they have embraced it,

are so superficial and hckle, that, if they attend divine

.service on Sundays and holidays, it is merely from

fear of punishment; for otherwise there would be

scarce one Indian, especially of the meaner sort,

among the whole congregation. Pertinent to this, I

shall relate, among many other instances, the follow-

ing story, told me by a priest. An Indian hatl, for

some time, absented himselt from the s.crvice of the

church ; and the priest being informed that it was

owing U) Ills ilrinking early in the morning, on the

follow! ii"-
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ÍQllowing Sunday, when he had been particularly or-

dered to make his appearance, charged him with his

fault, and directed that he should receive some lashes,

the usual punishment of such delinquents, be their

age or sex what it will, and perhaps the best adapted
to their stupidity. After undergoing the punishment,

he turned about to the priest, and thanked him for

having chastised him according to his deserts ; to

which the priest replied with some words of exhor-

tation to him, and the audience in general, that they

would never omit any duty of Christianity. But he
had no sooner done, than the poor Indian stepped up
to him, and desired that he would order him a like

number of lashes for the next Sunday, having made
an appointment for a drinking match, so that he
should not be present. This may scrv e as a specimen
ofthe little impression made ou thenijnotwithstanding

all the assiduity of the missionaries ; and that though
continually instructed, from the first dawnings of
reason till the day of their death, they are found to

continue in a strange ignorance of the most essential

points of religion. Their indificrence here is so very

deplorable, that they may be said to give themselves

no m.ore concern about their souls than about their

bodies : and though 1 with pleasure allow, that there

are many who, in the culture of their minds, sanctity

of manners, and delicacy of conscience, equal the

most wiseand circumspect; yet the bulk of them, ei-

ther by that gross ignorance which clouds their intel-

lects, and renders them insensible of their eternal con-
cerns, or their natural depravity, are hardened against

religious exhortations. For though they readily grant
every thing that is said to them, and never offer to

make the least objection ; yet they secretly harbour
suspicions of some evil design, and leave room for

mental reservations, which spoil all. I am little in-

clined to lay any false charge to this or any nation,

and especially with regard to such an important sub-

2 '

, j(ct:
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ject : and in confirmation of wliat T have said, shall

relate some further particiilars.

Every Sunday in the year, the doctrinal priests in-

struct their parish in the articles of Christianity with

indefatigable zeal: also, when any Indian is sick, they

never fail to visit and exhort him to prepare for a
comfortable passage into eternity, adding whatever
they judge may conduce to the opening the eyes of
his understanding; pathetically expatiating on the

justice and hiercy of God, - the nature of deatli, the

certainty of an approaching judgement, and his pre-

sent (larger. After speaking thus a considerable time,

Svithou't a word from the patient, or the least sign of
emotion in his countenance, the gootl man proceeds

to remind him oí his sins, and exhorts him to ii>sinccre

repentan-ce, and to implóríg the mercy of his Creator ;

as, othéi'wisC.'hi's soul will bepunislicd to all'eternitV.

The Indian at length ans-^crs, with a serene faintness,

"So it will be, father ("leaning, tha;t things will

happen as 'lie'' has t predicted ; but does 'not under-

stand in wh&t these threatened sufferings consist.

Ihav^e often 'heard priests of those tOAvhs^ Jand men
of parts' arid* learning, tall-i ' with gteat 'concern
on this 'subject. Hence it' is that there are very
few Indians tiv whom tibié hoíy''euchmisiDi.is adm^i-

nistered : nbr Would* t'h(>se of the house, where a sick

person lies, ever give notice of it to the priest, were
they not afraid of the pumshment which the law in

these cases inflicts : and even as it is, tjiey often ne-

glect this dutVj and the patient dios w-ithotit-receiving

the sacrament. . s-iq«)b imuicfi li^ih lo .uaT^r"

In theiY marriages, they'Vun counter to the senti-

ments of air nations, esteeming what oihers detest

;

a virgin beirig "never tliegbjcct of their choice : "for

they look on it as a^ siite sign, that she who has not
been known to other's, can have nothing pleasing

about her.

Ai'TEa
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After a young man has asked the object of his

affections of" her father, and obtained his consent, they
immediately begin to hve together as man and v/ife,

and assist the father-in-law in cultivating his chácara.

At the end of three or four months, and often of a
year, he leaves his bride, without ceremony, and per-

haps for the wild reason above-mentioned : and
even expostulates with the father-in-law, thatbe should

endeavour to deceive him, by imposing upon him
his daughter, whom nobody else had thought wojthy
of making his bedfellow. But if nothing of this

happens, after passing three or four months in this

commerce, which they call Amanarse^ i. e. to habi-

tuate one's self, they then marry : and this custom is

still very common, having hitherto proved too strong
for the joint endeavours of the M'hole body of the

clergy to extirpate. Accordingly, the first question

at the ceremony of marriage is, v/hether they are

amamiados, in order to absolve them of that sin be-

fore they receive the nuptial benediction. They look
upon no marriage to be legal which is not solemn,

and according to them the whole consists in the nuptial

benediction,whichmustbegiventhematthetime they
join their hands, as otherwise, on any caprice, they
separate : and It is to no purpose to go about to per-

suade them that tliey were married ; nor will any
punishment have the least effect. For as it does not
imply any infamy, the intention is lost. It is the

same thing with them to be exposed to the pubhó
derision andinsults, as to be ordered to shew their skill

in dancing on a festival; the thing which, ofall others,

they most delight in. They are indeed sensible of
corporal punishments during the time they are inflict-

ing, but immediately afterwards are as placid and easv
as if they had not been touched. This occasions
many things to be connived at in them, and other
•means of prevention used.

If
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It is not uncommon amons" them to cbano;e their

AV'ives, without any other prehmniary or agreement,
than having been familiar with the wife of another.

The former wife, together with the injured liusband,

concerta revenge ; and if reproached for such a pro-

ceeding, they cheerfully answer, that they had served

them only as they deserved ; and it avails little to se-

parate them, as they soon find means to return to

the same manner of living. Incests are very com-
mon among them, both as the consequence of their

monstrous drunkenness, already mentioned, and from
their making no distinction between honour and in-

famy, whereby their brutal appetites are under no
restraint.

If the foregoing tempers or customs appear strange,

their behaviour at confession is not less so : for, besides

having but a slender acquaintance with the Spanish
language, they have no form to direct them in it.

On their coming to the confessor, which is always at

his summons, he is obliged to instruct them in what
they are going about, and with them repeat the Co7i-

Jiteor from one end to the other. For if he stops,

the Indian also remniis silent. Having gone through
this, it is not enough for the priest to ask him, whe-
ther he has committed this or that fault ; but if it be

one of the common sort, he must affirm that he has

committed it, otherwise the Indian would deny every
thing. The prie's-t further is obliged to tell him, that

he well knows he has committed the sin, and he has

proofs of it. Then the Indian, being thus pressed, an-

swers, with great astonishment, that it is so; and,

imagiuingthe priest really endiied with some super-

natural knowledge, adds circumstances which had not
been asked him. It is not only dillicult to bring them
to decliire'their faults, but even to keep them from

denying .them, tlioagh publicly committed, and equal-

ly so to prevail on tiiem to determine 'the number,;
this being only to be obtained by finesses; and then

little
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little stress is to be laid on what they say. The na-

tural dread, which more or less rises in- all men at the

approach of death, is what the Indians are less suscep-

tible of than any other people. Their contempt of
those evils which make the strongest impressions on
the minds of men, is such, that they view the approach
of death without peturbation : and the pain of the

distemper affects them more than the danger of it.

This I have often heard from several of the priests :

and their words are confirmed by daily instances. For
-when the priests perform the last offices to dying per-

sons, their answers are delivered with that composure
and serenity, as leave no doubt but the inward state

of their mind corresponds with these external ap-

pearances, being the principal and cause of them.

The Hke is even seen in tliose whom their crimes have
brought to die by the hands of justice; and among
many other examples, I happened myself to be an
eye-witness of one. Whilst 1 was at Quito, two male-
factors were to be executed ; one a Mestizo or Mu-
latto, and the otiier an Indian: both ,having been
brought into the prison-chapel, I went to see them
the nio'ht before the execution. The former was at-

tended by several priests, who, in Spanish, exhorted
him to die like a Christian, and shew a becoming
fervour in his love to God, faith, and contrition, and a
detestation for the crimes he had committed. On
which, his aspect and whole deportment shewed a

sense of his condition. The Indian had also ec-

clesiastics about him, performing, in his own lan-

guage, the like kind offices. But to all appearance
he was less concerned even than those about him, and
seemed rather to be tilling a chacura, or tending a
herd, than on the eve of eternity. His appetite was
so far from leaving him, as was the case of his com-
panion, that he was more eager, and, after dispatching
his own, would have cleared his fellow -sufferer's

plate ; so that they were obliged to use some force to

prevent
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prevent his eating to excess on sucli an exigency. He
talked to the spectators with that ease and tranquillity,

as if only going to take a short journey. He an^

swered to the exhortations without the least confusion:

"when he was ordered to kneel, he did so. The
prayers and acts of devotion he also repeated word
for word ; but all the time rolling his eyes about,
like a sportive child, whose weak age is diverted by
trifling objects. Thus he behaved till brought to rhe

gibbet, where Ins companion had been carried before

him : nor did he shew the least alteration even in the
awful moment. And this, to a civilized European
so strange, is no more than m hat is connnon among
the Indians of these parts.

This indifference witli rcgaid to death, or intrepi-

dity, if we may term it so, shews itself ujjnn many
other occasions, particularly in the alacrity and re-

solution with which they face themselves before a
bull, with no other view than for the bull to run
fidlat him, and toss him so high in the air, that any
other than an Indian would be killed by the fall.

He however rises without receiving any hurt, and is

highly delighted with the victory, as he calls it, over
the bull ; though the victory seems to lie on the bulls

side. When they fght in a bod}^ against others, they

tall on, without any regard to sujX'riority of numbers,

or who drops, or is wounded of their party. An
action which in a civilized nation is counted the

height of courage, is here merely the effect of bar-

barism and want of thought. They are very dex-

trous in haltering a bull at full speed; and, as they

fear no dan^xer, attack hiai with what we should call

great temerity. With the same dexterity they hunt

bears : and a single Indian, v.ith only a horse and his

noose, never fails of getting the better of all the cun-

ning and rage of this furious animal. This noose is

made of cow-hide, so thin as not to be'seizcd by the.

beast's paM's, and yet so strong as not to be broken-^

by
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by the struggles of the creature. On perceiving the

bear, they immediately make towards him, whilst he
sets up in order to seize the horse. But the Indian
being come within a proper distance, throws the

noose about the creature's neck : then, with surprizing

celerity having taken two or three turns with the

other end about the saddle, claps spurs to his horse :

in the mean time the bear, unable to keep pace with
the horse, and struggling to clear himselfof the noose,

is choaked. This is considered as an achievement
of admirable dexterity and bravery ; and may be fre-

quently seen in the province of Alausi, near the eastern

Cordillera, where these animals abound.

A GREAT part of the rusticity in the mindsof^th'e

Indians must be imputed to the want of culture

;

for they, who in some parts have enjoyed that advan-
tage, are found to be no less rational than other men :

and if they do not attain to all the politeness of civi-

lized nations, they at least think properly. The In-

dians of the mission of Paraguay are, among others,

remarkable instances of this ; where, by the zeal, ad-

dress, and exemplary piety of the Jesuits, a regular

well-governed republic of rational men has been esta-

blished : and the people, from an ambulatory and sa-

vage manner of living, have been reduced to order,

reason, and religion. One of the most effectual means
for this was, the setting up schools for instructing the
young Indians in Spanish, in which they also instruct

their converts ; and those who are observed to be of

a suitable genius, are taught Latin. In all the villages

of the missions are schools for learning, not only to

read and write, but also mechanic trades ; and the
artificers here are not inferior to those of Europe.
These Indians, in their customs and intellects, are a
different sort of people from those before-mentioned.
They have a knowledge of things ; a clear discern-

ment of the turpitude of vice, and the amiableness of
virtue ; and act up to these sentiments : not that they
Vol. I. E e havg
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have any natural advantage over the other : for I have
ohserved throughout this whole kingdom, that the In-

dians of its several provinces through which I tra-

velled are alike. And those of Quito are not more
deficient in their understandings, than those of Val-

les or Lima ; nor are these more acute or sagacious

than the natives of Chili and Arauco.

Without going out of the province of Quito,

\ve have a general instance in confirmation of what
1 have advanced. For all the Indians, brought up to

the Spanish language, are far more acute and sensi-

ble than those who have spent their lives in little

villages ; and their behaviour more conformable to

the dictates of a rational creature. They are men of

abilities and skill, and have divested themselves of

many of their errors. Whence they are called Ladi-

nos, i. e. knowing men : and if they retain any of

the culpable practices of the former, it is from the

infection of intercourse, or from a mistaken notion

that they should keep them up as transmitted to them
from their ancestors. Among- these are chiefly distin-

guished the barber-surgeons, who bleed with such

dexterity, that, in the opinion of I^Ions. de Jussieu

and Mons. Seniergues, surgeons to the French acade-

mists, the}^ equal the most famous in Europe: and
their intercourse with persons of a liberal education

enlightens their understanding, so that tliey distin-

guish tliemselves to great advantage among their

countrymen. It seems to me unquestionable, that if

in villages care was taken to instruct the Indians in

S' anish, conformable to tl¡e laws of the Indies, be^

s.des other acquirements, this people would have the

benefit of conversing more frequently with the Spa-

niards, which would greatly improve their reason, and
give them a knowledge ofmany things for which they

have no word in their lanouaa-e. Accordinq;lv it is

observed that the Cholos (a name given to the Indian

boys) becoming acquainted with the Spanish language,

2 improve
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improve so much in knowledge, that they look on their

countrymen as savages, and take upon themselves the

appellation of Ladinos.

1 AM very far fiom imagining that the Spanish

language itself has the virtue of improving the intel-

lects of the Indians ; but only, that rational conver-

sation with the Spaniards would lead them to a know-
ledge of many things : and consequently they might
be brought to a greater purity of faith and practice.

Whereas the conversation among themselves must be
very low and confined : and what they have with the

Spanish traders who understand their language, turns

wholly on traffick. But if they understood the Spa-

nish, they would daily receive new lights by conver-

sing with travellers whom they attend, as well as from
the inhabitants of the cities, their masters, the priests,

the corregidors, and others ; and thus become more
industrious and tractable, and acquainted with the na-

ture of things of which before they had not so much
as an idea.

Are not the differences and advantages evident

among ourselves, betwixt a young man whose stock

of learning is his natural language, and him who is

acquainted with others? What a superiority of know-
ledge, discernment, and facility in the latter! Hence
we may form some idea of the abject state of the hu-

man mind, among rude country people, who cannot

exchange a word with a stranger, and never stir out

of their village : whereas, when any one happens to go
to a neighbouring town, he returns home with en-

larged knowledge, and entertains all the village with

his narratives : but if he had not understood the

language spoken in it, he would have been little the

better, nor able to relate the strange things he saw
and heard. This is the very case of the Indians ; and
I am of opinion, that to teach them the Spanish

tongue would be the best means of improving their

reason, and consequently ot makuig them better

K e 8 members
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members of society : and that my superiors thought
so, appears from the ordinances relating to Ame-
rica.

The Indians in general are robust, and of a good
constitution. And though the venereal distemper is

so common in this country, it is seldom known among
them : the principal cause of which unquestionably

lies in the quality of the juices of their body, not
being susceptible of the venom of this distemper.

Many however attribute it to a quality in the chicha,

their common drink. The disease which makes the

greatest havock among them, is the small-pox : which
is so fatal that few escape it. Accordingly it is looked
npon in this country as a pestilence. This distemper

is not continual as in other nations, seven or eight

years, or more, passing without its being heard of;

but when it prevails, towns and villages are soon
thinned oftheir inhabitants. This desolation is owing
partly to the malignity of the disease, and partly to

the want of physicians and nurses. Accordingly, on
being seized with this distemper, they immediately
send for the priest to confess ; and die for M^ant of
remedy and relief The like happens in all other dis-

tempers; and were they frequent, would be equally

fatal, these poor creatures dying for want of proper

treatment and assistance ; as is evident from the Cre-

oles, who are also attacked by the distempers of the

country. Some ofthe latter indeed die as well as of the

former; butmany morerecover,havingattendance and
a proper diet: whereas the Indians are in want ofevery
thing. What their houses and apparel are, has al-

ready been seen. Their b'ed is the same in health and
sickness ; and all the change in their food is in the

manner of taking it, not in the species itself; for,

however ill they may be, all they have is a small

draught of machca dissolved in chicha ; so that, ifany
one does get the better of a distemper, it is more

owing
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owing to the happiness of his constitution, than any
rehef he receives.

They are also subject to the bicho, or mal del

valle ; but this is soon cured. Sometimes, though
seldom, they are also seized with tabardillos, or spot-

ted fevers, for which they have an expeditious but
singular cure. They lay the patient near the fire, on
the two sheep-skins Avhich compose his bed ; and
close by him place a jug of chicha. The heat of the

fever^ and that of the fire increasing the other, cause

in him such a thirst, that he is incessantly drinking

;

whereby the eruptions are augmented, and the next
morning he is either in a fair way of recovery, or so

bad as to be carried off in a day or two.

They who either escape, or recover from, these dis-

tempers, reach to an advanced age ; and both sexes

aflford many instances of remarkable longevity. I

myself have known several, who, at the age ofa hun-
dred, were still robust and active ; which unquestion-

ably must, in some measure, be attributed to the con-

stant sameness and simplicity of their food. But I
must observe, that, besides the different kinds already

mentioned, they also eat a great deal of salt with agi,

gathering the pods of it ; and having put some salt in

the mouth, they bite the agi, anjl afterwards eat some
machca or camcha: and thus they continue taking
one after another, till they are satisfied. They are so

fond of salt in this manner of eating it, that they
prefer a pod or two of agi with some salt to any
other food.

After this account of the genius, customs, and
qualities of the Indians, it will not be improper to

speak a Avord or two of their diversions and occupa-
tions, premising, that this account does not extend to

such Indians as live in cities and towns, or that oc-

cupy any public office or trade, they being lookecl

upon as useful to the public, and live independently.

Others in the kingdom of Quito are employed in the

E e 3 manufac-
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manufactories, the plantations, or in breeding of cat-

tle. In order to this, the villages areaniuially to fur-

nish those places with a number of Indians, to whom
their master pays wages as settled by the equity of the

king: and at the end of the year they return to their

villages, and are replaced by others This repartition

is called mita. And though these alterations should

by order take place in the manufactories, yet if is not

so: for being occupations of which none are capable

but such as have been properly trained up, the In-

dian families, M'hich are admitted, settle there, and the

sons are instructed in weav ing, from one generation

to another. The earnings of these are larger than

those of the other Indians, as their -trade requires

greater skill and capacity. Besides the yearly wages
paid them by those whom tliey serve, they have also

a quantity of land, and cattle given them to improve,

They live in cottages built near the mansion-house,

so that every one of these forms a kind of village
;

some of which consist of above an hundred and fifty

famihes.

CHAP. VII.

An historical Account of the most remai^kable Moiin^

tains and Paramos, or Deserts, in the Cordil-

leras of the Andes ; the Rivers xvhich have their

Sources in these Mountains^ and the Methods of
passing them.

I
NOW come to the most remarkable paramos,

or deserts, of the kingdom of Quito, and the rivers

flowing through that country, which, among many
other natural curiosities, is peculiarly remarkable for

the disposition of the ground, and its prodigious

masses of snow, that exceed all comparison.
It
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It has been before observed, that all the depen-
dencies of the jurisdictions ofthis province are situated

betwixt the two Cordilleras of the Andes ; and tliat

the air is moreorless cold according to the height of

the mountains, and the ground more or less arid.

These arid tracts are called Paramos, or deserts ; for

though all the Cordilleras are dry or arid, some of

them are much more so than others ; for the continual

snowsand frost renderthem absolutely uninhabitable,

even by the beasts ; nor is there a single plant to be
found upon them.
Some of these mountains, seemingly as it were

founded on others, rise to a most astonishing height,

and are covered with snow even to their summits. The
latter we shall more particularly treat of, as they are

the most remarkable and curious objects.

The paramo of Asuay, formed by the junction of
the two Cordilleras, is not of this class ; for, though
remarkable for its excessive coldness and aridity, its

height does not exceed that of the Cordilleras in

general, and is much lower than that of Pichincha
and Corazón. Its height is the degree of the climate,

where a continual congelation or freezing commences;
and as the mountains exceed this height, so are they
perpetually covered with ice and snow ; that from a
determined point above Carabucu for instance, or the
surface of the sea, the congelation is found at the
same height in all the mountains. From barometrical
experiments made at Pucaguayco, on the mountain
Cotopaxi, the height of the mercury was 16 inches

Ói lines ; whence we determined the height of that
place to be lOGá toises above the plain of Carabucu,
and that of the latter above the superhcies of the sea
about 1 ¿6S. Thus the height of Pucaguayco, above
the surface of tiie sea, is 22.91 toises. The signal

which we placed on this mountain v/as thirty or forty

toises above the ice, or point of continual congela-
tion; and the perpendicular height from the com-

E e 4 mencement'
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mencement of this point to the summit of the moun-
tain, we found, from some geometrical ohscFvations

made for that purpose, to be about 880 toises. Thus
the summit of Cotopaxi is elevated 3126^ toises above
the surface of the sea, or something above three geo-

graphical miles ; and 639 toiseshigherthan the top of
Pichincha. These are mountains I intend to speak

of; and the height of them all, considering the great-

ness of it, may be said to be nearly equal.

In these Cordilleras, the most southern mountain is

that ofMecas, more properly called Sanguay, though
in this country better known by the former, lying in

the jurisdiction of the same name. It is of a prodi-

gious height, and the far greatest part of the whole

surface covered with snow. From its summit issues

a continual fire, attended with explosions, which are

plainly heard at Pintac, a village belonging to the

jurisdiction of Quito, and near forty leagues distant

from the mountain ; and, when the wind is fair, the

noise is heard even at Quito itself. The country ad-

jacent to this volcano is totally barren, being covered

with cinders ejected by it. In this PaCamo, the river

Sangay has its source. This river cannot be said to be

small, but after its junction with another, called the

Upano, forms the Payra, a large river which dis-

charges itself into the Maranon.
In the same eastern Cordillera, about six leagues

Avest of the town of Riobamba, is a very high moun-
tain, with two crests, and both of them covered with

snow ; that on the north is called Collanes, and that

on the south Altar ; but the space covered with snow
is much less than that of Sangay and others of this

class, its height being proportionally less.

North of the same town, and about seven leagues

distant, is the mountain of Tunguragua, of a conical

figure, and equally steep on all sides. The ground,

at its basis, is something lower than that of the Cor-

dillera, especially on the north side, where it seems to

rise
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rise from the plain on which the viliages are situated.

On this side, in a small plain betwixt its skirts and
the Cordillera, has been built the village ofBannos, so

called from its hot medicinal baths, to which there is

a great resprt from all parts of this jurisdiction. South
of Cuenca, and not far from another village, called

Bannos also, belonging to this jurisdiction, are other

hot waters on the summit of an eminence, gushing
out through several apertures of four or five inches

diameter, and of a heat which hardens eggs sooner

than water boiling over the fire. These several streams

unite and form a rivulet, the stones aiid banks of
which are tino-ed with yellow, and the water is of a
brackish taste. The upper part of this small eminence
is full of crevices, through which issues a continual

smoke : a sufficient indication of its containing great

quantities of sulphureous and nitrous substances.

North of Riobaraba, inclining soniedegrees to the

wegt, is the mountain of Chutiborazo, by the side of
which lies the road from Quito to Guayaquil. At
first great numbersof theSpaniards perished in passing

the vast and dangerous deseits on its declivity ; but
being at present better acquainted with them, and
inured to the climate, such misfortunes are seldom
heard of; especially as very i'ew take this road, unless

there is the greatest appeararice of two or three days
of calm and serene weather.

North of this mountain stands that of Carguayra-
so, which has been already taken notice of.

North of Latacunga, and about five leagues dis-

tant from it, is Cotopaxi, which, towards the north-

west and south, extends itself beyond all the others;

and which, as I have before observed, became a vol-

cano at the time of the Spaniards' first arrival in this

country. In ]743, a new eruption happened, having
been some days preceded by a continual rumbling in
its bowels. An aperture Avas made in its summit,
and three about the same height near the middle of

its
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its declivity, at that time buried under prodigious

masses of snow. The ignited sul)st:inces ejected on
that occasion, mixed with a prodigious quantity

of ice and snow, melting aniidst the flames, were car-

ried down with such astorishing rapidity, that in

an instant the plain, from Callo to Latacunga, was
overflowed ; and, besides its ravages in bearing down
houses of the Indians and other poor inliabitants,

great numbers of people lost their lives. The river

of Latacunga was the channel of this terrible flood,

till, being too small for receiving such a prodigious

current, it overflowed the adjacent country like a vast

lake near the town, and carried away all the build-

ings within its reach. The inhabitants retired to a
spot of higher ground behind their town, of which
those parts which stood within the limits of the cur-

rent were totally destroyed. The dread of still greater

devastations did not subside in three days, during
which the volcano ejected cinders, while torrents of
melted ice and snow poured down its sides. The Are

lasted severa^ days, and was accompanied with terri-

ble roarino-s of the v.ind rushino- throu«"h the volcano,

and greatly exceeded the great runiblings before heard
in its bowels. At last all Vi'as quiet, neither fire nor
smoke were seen, nor was there any noise to be heard
till the following year, 1744; when, in the month of
May, the flames increased, and forced their passage

through several other parts on the sides of the moun-
tain ; so that in clear nights, the flames being reflect-

ed by the transparent iee, formed a very grand and
beautiful illumination. November the 30th, it eject-

ed such prodigious quantities of fire and ignited sub-

stances, that an inundation equal to the former soon
ensued ; so that the inhabitants of Latacunga gave
themselves over for lost. And we ought to acknow-
ledge the Divine protection, that it did not rage when
Me visited it, having occasion twice to centinue some

time
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time on its declivity, as we liave already shewn ia

the third chapter of the fifth book.

Five leagues to the west of this mountain stands

that of lUinisa, whose summit is also bifid, and con-
stantly covered with snow. From it several rivulets

derive their source ; of which those flowing from the

northern dechvity continue that direction ; as those

from the southern side also run southward. The
latter pay their tribute co the northern ocean, through
the large river of the Ahiazons ; while the former
discharge themselves into the South-sea, by the river

of Emtj'alds.

North of Cotopaxi is another snowy mountain
called Chinculagua, something less than the former,

though even that is not to be compared to the others.

The mountain of Cayamburo, which is one of the

first magnitude, lies north, some degrees easterly,

from Quito, at the distance of about eleven leagues

from that city. There is neither appearance nor tra-

dition of its having ever been a volcano. Several

rivers issue from it, <^f which those from the V/. and
N. run cither into the river of Emeralds or that of
]\iira, but all fall into the South-sea; while these

from the E. discharge themselves into the river of
the Amazons.

Besides the torrents which precipitate themselves

from the snowy mountains, others have their source

in the lower parts of the Ci)rdilleras, and at their

conflux form very large and noble rivers, which
either pay the tribute to the north or south seas, as

we shall hereafter observe.

All the springs issuing from the mountains in the

neighbourhood of Cuenca, on the west and south side

as far as Talqui, with those of tlie eastern Cordillera,

and northward as far as the Parama de Burgay,
unite at about half a league eastward of a chapel

called Jadan, under the care of the curate of Paute,

where forming a river, and passing near the village

from
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from which it lias its name, discharges itself into the
river of the Amazons. It is so deep at Paute as not
to be fordable, though xtry wide there.

From the mountains ot'Assuay, Bueran, and the
adjacent hills on the south, is formed a very conside-
rable river, over which are several bridges. It is

called Cannar, from that town being tlie only one iii

its course; which it continues by Yocon to the bay
oF Guayaquil.

Thj¿ north parts of the Paramo of Asuay also gave
rise to many streams, which, uniting with others
coming from IMount Senegualap, and the western
side of the eastern Cordillera, form the river Alausi,

which discharges itself into the same bay.

On the highest part of the Paramo de Tioloma, and
near the signal one erected on this mountain for

formiiig our series of triangles, are four lakes, the three

nearest it being less than the other, which is about
lialf a league in length, and called Coley ; and the

otheis, which are not greatly inferior, Pichabinnac,
Pubillu, and Mactallan. From these is formed the
river Cebadas, vt'hich runs near the village of that

name, auíl is joined by another arising from the
springs on the Paramo of Lalanguso, and the streams

from the Colta lake, after which, inclining a little

from the north towards the east^ passes by Pungala;
and about a league from the village of Puni, is joined

by the river Bamba, which has its source in the Pa-
ram bo of Sisapongo. Near the town of Cobigies is

another, which flows from the mountain of Chimbo-
lazo, and which, after directing its course northward,

till it is in an east ajid west direction witli the moun-
tain of Tunguragua, it winds to the east, and adds
its water to those of the river of the Amazons. At
the town of Penipe, it is so deep and rapid as only

to be crossed over a bridge made of bujucos. Also

before it reaches the town of los Bani\os, it is in-

creased by the rivers Latacunga and Bato, together

with
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with all the streams from both the Cordilleras, those

from tlie southern summit of Eícnisa, and the southern

side of Ruminavi and Cotopaxi.

The streams flowing from the north summit of

Elenisa, I have already mentioned to run northward

;

and with these all from the same Cordillera unite,

together with those issuing from the north and west

sides of the mountain Ruminavi, those of Pasuchua;
and from this junction rises the River Amaguanna»
The two last mountains stand north and south from
each other, in an intermediate space of the Cordille-

ras. From the north side of Cotopaxi the Paramo of

Chinchulagua, which is also covered with snow, and
the Cordillera de Guamani, other streams have their

rise, and from their conflux is formed the river Ichu-

bamba, which, running northward, joins the Ama-
guanna, a little to the north of Cono-Coto. After-

wards it receives the rivulets issuing from the eastern

Cordillera, and changes its name to that of Guaylla-

bamba. The waters which have their source in the

western part of Cayamburo, and the southern part of

Moxanda, form another river called Pisque, M'hich

first runs towards the west, and joining the Guaylla-

bamba, takes the name of Alchipiclii, which, a little

to the north of St. Antonio, in "the jurisdiction of

Quito, is so broad and rapid, that there is no passing

it but in a tarabita, which we shall presently describe.

From hence it continues its course northwards, and at

last falls into the river of Emeralds.

The mountain of Majanda stands in the interval

between the Cordilleras ; and though it has only one
side as it were, it is divided into two summits, one
eastward and the other westward ; and from both
these, runs a small Cordillera, which afterwards join-

ing, inclose this valley.

From the side of this mountain issue two large tor-

rents, which meet in the lake of St. Pablo : from
whence flows a river, which, being joined by others

from
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from the springs of the western Cordillera, form one
stream, and after being increased by another brook
from the heigiits of Oezillo, give rise to the river

AV'hich washes the town of St. Miguel de Ibarra; after

which it takes the name of Mira, and discharges

itself into the South-sea, a httle to the north of the

river of Emeralds.

When the rivers are too deep to be forded, bridges

are made at the most frequented places. Of these

there are two kinds besides those of stone, which are

very few: the former of wood, which are the most
common; and the latter of bujucos. With regard

to the first, they choose aplacewhere the river is very

narro//, and has on each side high rocks. They con-
sist of only four long beams laid close together over

the precipice, and form a path iibout a yard and a

half in breadth, being just sufficient for a man to

pass over on horseback ; and c-ustomhas rendered these

bridges so natural to them, that they pass them with-

out any apprehension. The second, or those formed
of bujucos, are only used where the breadth of the

river will not admit of any beams to be laid across.

In the construction of these, several bujucos are twisted

together, so as to form a kind of large cable of the

length required. Six of these are carried from one
side of tlie river to the other, two of which arc con-
siderably higher than the other four. On the latter

are laid sticks in atransverse direction, and, over tliese,

branches of trees, as a flooring; the former are fast-

ened to the four which form. the bridge, and by that

means serve as rails for tlie seourity of the passenger,

who v/ould otherwise be in no small danger from the

continual oscillation. The bejuco bridges in this

Country are only for men, the mules swim over the

rivers ; m order to which, \vhiin their loading is taken
on] they are drove into the water near half a league
above the bridge, tliat they may reach' the o])posite

shore near it, the rapidity of the stream carrying them
so
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so great a distance. In the mean time, the Indians car-

ry over the loading on their shoulders. On some
rivers of Peru there are bejuco bridges so large, that
droves of loaded mules pass over them

; particularly

the river Apurimac, which is the thoroughfare of all

the commerce carried on between Lima, Cusco, La
Plata, and other parts to the southward.

Some rivers, instead of a bejuco bridge, are passed
by means of a tarabita; as is the case with regard to

that of Alchipichi. This machine serves not only to

carry over persons and loads, but also the beasts them-
selves ; the rapidity of the stream, and the monstrous
stones continually rolling along it, rendering it im-
practicable for them to swim over.

The tarabita is only a singje rope made of bejuco,

or thongs of an ox's hide, and consisting of several

strands, and about six or eight inches in thickness.

This rope is extended from one side of tlie river to

the other, and fastened on each bank to strong posts.

On one side is a kind of wheel, or winch, to straigh-

ten or slacken the tarabita to the degree required.

From the tarabita hanc's a kind of leathern hammock
capable of holding a man ; and is suspended by a clue

at each end. A rope is also fastened to either clue, and
extended to each side of the river, for drawing the

hammock to the side intended. A push at its first

setting off, sends it quickly to the other side.

For carrying over the mules, two tarabitas are ne-

cessary, one for each side of the river, and the ropes

are much thicker and slacker. On this rope is only
one clue, which is of wood, and by which the beast is

suspended, being secured with girts round the belly,

neck, and legs. When this is performed, the crea-

ture is shoved off, and immediately landed on the op-

posite side. Such as are accustomed to be carried over
in this manner, never make the least motion, and even
come of themselves to have the "-irts fastened round
them; but it is with great difficulty they are first

brought
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brought to suffer the girts to be put round their bo-

dies, and when they find themselves suspended, kick
and fling, during their short passage, in a most terrible

manner. The river of Alchipichi may M'ell excite

terror in a young traveller, being between thirty and
forty fathoms from shore to shore ; and its perpendi-

cular height, above the surface of the water, twenty-

five fathoms. A representation of these bridges, and
the manner of conveying over the mules, was given
in the last plate, N° V.
The roads ofthis country are suitable to the bridges;

for though there are large plains between Quito and

the river Bam bar, and the greatest part of the road

between the river Bamba and Alausi, and even to,the

north of that city, lies along the mountains, yet these

are interrupted by fruitful breaches, the acclivities and
declivities of which are not only of a great length and

very troublesome, but also dangerous. In some places

there is a necessity for travelling along tracts on the

declivities ofmountains, which are sometimes so nar-

row as hardly to allow room for the feet of the beast;

part of its body, and that of the rider, being perpen-

dicular over a torrent fifty or sixty fathoms beneath

the road. So that certainly nothing but absolute

Becessity, there being no other road, and long custom^

can get the better of that horror which must affect

the person at the sight of such imminent danger; and

there are too many instances of travellers losing their

effects, if not lives, their whole dependence being on

the sure foot of the mule. This danger is indeed, in

some measure, compensated by the security of the

roads ; so that we see here what none of the civi-

lized nations can boast of, namely, single persons

travelling, unarmed, with a great charge of gold and

silver, but equally safe as if strongly guarded. If

the traveller happens to be fatigued in a desert, he

lays him down, and sleeps without the least appre-

hension of danger. Or if he takes up his lodgings

1 in
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in a tafnbo, or inn, he sleeps with the same' security,

though the doors are always open : nor is he ever

molested on the road. This is a convenience so fa-

vourable to commerce and intercourse, that it were
greatly to be wished the same security could be esta-

bUshed in the other parts of tlie world.

CHAP. vni.

Continuation of the Account of the ParamoSy or

Deserts ; with an Account of the Beasts, Birds,

and other Particulars of this Province,

TO conclude my observations on the Paramos,
which it was necessary to interrupt, in order to give

a short account of the rirers, bridges and roads, I

shall observe, that, these parts not being of a height

sufficient to expose them to an eternal frost, they

are covered with a kind of rush resembling the genista

Hispánica, but much more soft and flexible. It is

about half or three quarters of a yard in height, and,

when of its full magnitude, its colour is like that oí
dried genista Hispánica. But where the snow remains

some time on the ground without melting, none of
these plants growing in habitable climates are found.

There are indeed others, though few, and eveii these

never exceed a certain height. Above this tract, no-
thing is seen but stones and sand all the way up to

the beginning of the ice.

In these parts, where the above rush is the princi-

pal product, the soil is as little adapted to cultiva-

tion ; but produces a tree, which the inhabitants call

quinual, the nature of which very well suits the

roughness of the climate. It is of middling height^

tufted, and the timber strong ; its leaf of a long, oval

form, thick, and of a deep green colour. Though it

bears the same name as the grain called quinua, of

Vol. I. F f -^vhich
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which we have spoken elsewhere, and which grows in

great plenty, the latter is not however the production

of this tree; nor has the plant, on which it grows,

anv thini»' in common with it.
¿ ^^. ...
The climate proper for quinua is also adapted to

the produce of a little plant, which the Indians call

palo de luz. It is commonly ahout the height of two
teet,consisting of ^stalks which grow out of the ground,

and proceed from the same root. These stems are

straight, and smooth up to the to|)/from M'hich grov/

little branches with very small leaves. All of these

nearly rise to the same heighr, except the outer ones,

which are ofa less size: it is cut close to the ground,

where it is about three lines in diameter; and being

kindled vv'hiist green, gives a light equal to that ofa
torch, and, with care taken to snuif it, lasts till the

whole plant is burnt.

In" the same places grows also the achupalla, con-

sisting of several stalks, something resembling those

of the sábila ; and as the new shoot up, the most out-

ward grow old and dry, and form a kind of trunk,

with a great number of horizontal leaves, hollow in

the middle ; and this, when not very large, is eatable

like th'it of the palmitos.

Towards the extremity of the part where the rush

grows, and the cold begins to increase, is found the

vegetable called pucliugchu, with round leaves grow-
ing together so as to represent a very smooth bulb,

having nothing in them but the roots : and as these

increase, the outv/ard case of leaves dilates into the

form of a round loaf, usually a foot or two in height,

and the same in diameter: on this account they are

also called loaves or onions. "When in their vigour,

they are of so liafdy a nature, that a stamp with a

man's foot, or the tread of a mule, makes no im-

pression on them ; but when once' fully ripe, they

ate easily broken. In the middle state, betwixt the

full strength of their resistance and tiie'deca}' of their

2 roots
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roots by age, they have an elastic quality, yielding with
a tremulous motion to the pressure of the foot, and
on its being taken oíF recover their form.

. iiv the places where the puchugchu thrives best,

also grows the canchalagua, the virtues of which are

"Nvell known in Europe. The form of this is like a

very thin rush or stnwv ; bears no leaves, but has a
few small seeds at its extremity. It is medicinal, and
particularly useful as a febrifuge ; its taste is bitter,

whichit easily commuuicatet) either by infusion or de-

coction. In this country it is chiefly used as a sweet-

ener of the blood, though thought to be of a hot qua-

lity. It grows in great quantities, and is found both

among the puchugchu, and in other parts on the

heath where the cold is less intense.

Another plant, not less valuable for its virtues,

and p-rowiuQ' chieflv in those dreadful deserts where,

either from the severity of the cold or perpetual

snows, or from the badness of the soil, nothing. else

is produced, is found the so celebrated calaguala ; its

height is about six or eight inches, and naturally

spreads itself in thin stems along the sand, or climbs

up the rocks. These branches in their form resem-

ble the fibril of the roots of the other plants, being

not above two or three lines in their greatest thickness,

round, and full of little knots, where they bend round

like the tendrils of a vine. ' They have a thin pellicle

of a loose texture, which of itself separates Mhen
the plant dries. The most singular virtue of this

plant is for all kind of iuiposthumes, internal or ex-

ternal, which it discusses and heals iii a very little

tmie. The niannerof administering it is by decoction^

of wliich a very little serves ; or, after bruising it, to

infuse it in wine, and take it fasting for three or four

days, and no longer, its good eii'ecrs in that time

being usually conspicuous ; and being extremely hot,

it might prove pernicious, if taken in greater quantity

than absolutely necessary ; for which reason only three

f f 2 ©r
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or four pieces, each about an inch and a half in length,

are used for the infusion, and with such sort of wine
as will best correct its bitterness. Thougli this excel-

lent herb grows in most of those frozen deserts, yet
the best is that in the southern province of Peru.

The leaves are very small, and the few it bears grow
contiguous to the stem.

'

The paramos, or barren heaths, likewise yield the

contrayerva, which makes a part of the materia me-
dica in Europe, and is considered as an excellent alexi-

pharmic. This is als'o a creeping plant, with a leaf

of about three or four inches in length, and little

more than one in breadth, thick, and the back part

of it exceeding soft to the touch, and of a deep

green. The other side is also smooth, but of a light

green. On its stem grows a large blossom, consisting

of many flowers inclining to a violet colour: but

neither these nor the other flowers, which grow in

great abundance in these countries, according to its

several climates, are much esteemed ; so that, when
wanted, the readiest way is to send and have them cut

from the plant.

Though the severity of the air on the deserts is

such, that all animals cannot live there, yet they af-

/ord many beasts of" venery, which feed on the stra\V^

or rush peculiar to those parts ; and some of these

creatures are met with on the highest mountains,

where the cold is intolerable to the human species.

Among the rushes are bred great numbers of rabbits,

and some foxes, both which in theiy appearance and

qualities, resemble those ofCarthagenaand otherpart»

of the Indies.

The only birds known in those rigorous places are

partridges, condors, and zumbadores or hummers.

The partridges differ something from those of Eu-

rope ; they nearly resemble the quail, ^and are very

scarce.

The
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The condor is the largest bird in these parts of the

world ; its colour and appearance resemble those of
the galiriazos, and sometimes it soars from the highest

mou-n tains so as to be almost out of sight : and by its

being seldom seen in low places, a subtile air seems best

to agree with it; though some, which have been tamed
when young, live in the villages and plantations.

Like the galinazos, they are extremely carnivorous,

and are known frequently to seize and fly away with

lambs that feed on the heaths: of this I happened to

see an instance, in my way down from the signal of

Lalanguso toward the plantation of Pul, lying near

the bottom of those mountains. Observing, on ^
hill adjoining to that where I v/as, a flock of sheep

in great confusion, I saw one of these condors flying

upwards from it with a lamb betM^ixt its claws; and,

when at some height, dropi>ed it; then, following it,

took it up, and let it fall a second time, when it wing-
ed its way out of sight, for fear of tlxe Indians, who,
at the cries of the boys and barkings of the dogs, wer^
running towards the place.

In some deserts this bird is common ; and as it preys

on the flocks, the Indians are not wanting in their

endeavours to catch them. One of the ways is, to

kill a cow, or other' beast, when of no further use,

and to rub the flesh with the juice of some potent

lierbs, which they afterwards carry away : for other-

wise the bird, sensible of them by natural instinct,

would not touch the flesh. Further, to take off the

smell, they bury tlie flesh till it becomes putrid, and
then expose it ; when the condors, allured by the

smell of the carcase, hasten and greedily feed on it,

till the herbs operate so as to render them quite sense-

less and incapable of motion : the Indians seize the

opportunity, and destroy them. They likewise catch
them with springes laid near some flesh: but such is

the force of this bird, that, with a stroke of its wing,

it sometimes knocks down the man who approaches
F f 3 -it
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it. Their wing also serves them as a shield, hy
which they ward off blows, without receiving any
hurt.

The zumbador, or hummer, is a night bird, pe-

culiar to tlie mountainous deserts; anrl they are sel-

dom seen, thoiigli frequently heard, both h\ the sing-

ing, and a strange humming made in the air by the

rapidity ot' their tli*i,ht, and which may be heard at the

distance of fifty toises; and when near, is louder than
that of a rocket. Their singing may indeed be called

a kind of cry, reseuibling that of night-birds. In
moonlight nights, when tliey more frequently make
their appearance, we have often watched to see their

sizeand the celerity of their motion ; and though they

passed very near us, wc never were able to form any
idea of their m.agnitude; ail that we could see, was
a white lineM'hich they formed in their flight through
the air; and this was plainly perceivable, when at no
great distance. We promised the Indians a reward

if they would procure us one ; but all they could do
Avas to procure a young one, scarce fledged, though
it was then of the size of a partridge, and all over

speckled \\'ith dark and light brown; the bill was
proportionate and strait; tlie aperture of the nostrils

much larger than usual, the tail small, and the Mings
of a proper size for the body. According to our

Indians, it is m ith the nostrils that it makes such a

loud humming. This may, in some measure, con-

tribute to it; but the efíect seems much too great for

such an instrument; especially as at the time of the

humming it also uses its voice.

Among the valleys and plains formed by these

mountains,areniany marshy places, occasioned by the

great variety of small streams of water; and in these

breed great numbers of a bird called canción, a name
perfectly expressive of its manner of sing-ing. I£ very

much resembles the bandurria, though the species

be difíerent : it exceeds the bigness of a large goose,
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Las a long thick neck, and a head something resem-
bling that bird. The bill is straight and thick, and its

legs and feet thick and strong. The outward feathers

of the wing are of a dark brown, those of the inside

of a pure white ; but the other parts of the hody
spotted. At the meeting of the wings they have two
spurs, projecting to the length of an inch and a half,

as their defence. The male and female are insepara-

ble, whether flying, or on the ground, where they
mostly keep themselves, never taking flight except
across a valley, or when pursued. The flesh eats very
well, after being kept three or four days to lessen its

natural toughness. Tliese birds are also found in

places less cold than the mountainous deserts ; but
here, indeed, they are something different, having on
the forehead a kind of cartilaginous horn ; but both
these and the other species have a crest on their head.

The srardens of ail kinds in the villages are much
frequented by a bird very remarkable both for its

smallness and the vivid colours of its feathers. It is

generally called picaflores, or flower-peckers, from
its hovering over them, and sucking their juices

without lacerating or so much as disordering them.
Its proper name is quinde, though it is also known by
tl^.ose of Rabilargo and Lisongcro, and in England by
that of humming bird. Its whole body, with its

plumage, does not exceed the bignessof a middle-sized

nutmeg ; the tail is usually near three times the length

of the whole body, yet has but few feathers ; its neck
is short ; the head proportionetl, with a very brisk

eye ; the bill long and slender, white at the beginning
and black at the end : the wings are alsp long and
narrow. Most of the body is green, spotted with

yellow and blue. Some are higher coloured than

others ; and all are variegated with streaks as it were
of gold. Of this bird also there are various species,

disiinw-uishcd bv their size and colours, 'ibis is

¿thought to be the smallest of all known birds ; the

Ff^ female
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female lays but two egi>s at a time, and those no
bigger than peas. They build in trees, and the coarsest

materials of their nests are the finest straws they can

pick up.

In the parts of this country, which are neither

taken up by mountains nor forests, only tame animals

are met with ; M'hence it is probable, that formerly its

native species were but very few ; most ofthesehaving

been introduced by the Spaniards, except the llama,

to M'hich the Indians added the name of runa, to de-

note an Indian sheep, that beast being now understood

by the runa-llama; though properly llama is a general

name importing beast, in opposition to the humait

species. This animal, in several particulars, resembles

the camel : as in the shape of its neck, head, and
some other parts ; but has no bunch, and is much
smaller; cloven-footed, and different in colour; for

though most of them are brown, some are white,

others black, and others of different colours : its

pace resembles that of a camel, and its height equal to

that of an ass betwixt a year and two old. The In-

dians use them as beasts of carriage ; and they an-

swer very well for any load under a hundred weight.

They chiefly abound in the jurisdiction of lliobamba,

there beins: scarce an Indian who has not one for car-

lying on his little traffick from one village to another.

Anciently the Indians used to eat tlic flesh of them,

and still continue to make that use of those wliich are

p^st labour. They say there is no difference betwixt

it and mutton, except that the former is somethinoj

sweeter ; it is a very docile creature, and easily kept.

Its whole defence is, to eject from its nostrils some
viscosities, which are said to give the itch to any on
"which they fall; so that the Indians, who firmly be-

lieve this, are very cautious of provoking the llama.

In the southern provinces of Peru, namely, in

CuBco, La Paz, La Plata, and the adjacent parts, are

two other animals, not very different from the llama:

these
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these 3.re, the vicuna and the guanaco :^ the only dif-

, ference between them being, that the vicuna is some-
thing smaller, its wool shorter and finer, and browiiail

over the body, except the belly, which is .^vhitisji.

The guanaca on thecontrary is much larger, its wool
long and harsh ; but the shape of both is pretty near
alike. These last are of great service in the mines,

carrying metals in such rugged roads as would be im-
practible to any other beast.

In the houses is bred a creature called chucha ; but
in the other southern provinces it is known by the In-

dian name of mucamuca; If resembles a rat but
considerabl}'' bigger, with along snout, not unlike that

of a hog; the feet and tail are exactly the same as

those ota rat : but the hair is ioniser and bUck. In
the lower part of its beily, from the beginning of the

stomach to the natural orifice of the sex, runs a sorr. of

bag, formed of two membranous skins, which grow-
ing from the lower ribs, and joining in the midrUe,

follow the conformation of the belly, ^vhich they in-

close: in the middle of it is an aperture extending
about two-thirds of its length, and which the ere ifure

opens and shuts at pleasure by means of muscles,

doubtless formed by nature for this purpose. AirtT

bringing forth her young, she deposits them in this

bag, and carries them as a second pregnancy till they

are fit for weaning: ; she then relaxes the muscles, dad
the young come out as a second bmod. Monsieur
de Jussieu and M. Seniergues, when at Quito, made
an experiment, at which Don Geor^^* J um -nW Í.

were both present. The dam had been dead three

days, and began to smell very disagreeably; the oriiice

of the bagremained still shut, but tne young ones we
found tuU of life within, each with a teat m its mouth;
from wliich, at the time we took them off, some small
drops of milk came out. The male I never saw :

but was told that it was of the same bigness and
shape as the female, except the bag; the- testicles

3 of
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of this creature are of an enormous dispropor-

tion, being of the size of a hen's egg. It is a

very fierce enemy to all tame birds, and does a great

ileal of damage in the maize fields. The Indians eat

the flesh, and say it is not at all disagreeable : but few

Europeans have much veneration for their taste or

cookery.

CHAP. IX.

PhcKnoniejia observed in the mountalno its Deserts

and other Parts of this Province. Hunting
Matches. Dexterity oj the American Horses.

TO the before-mentioned particulars of the moun-
tainous deserts, I shall subjoin the ])hienomena

seen there, as subjects equally meriting the curiosity

of a rational reader. At first we were greatly sur-

prized with two, on account of their novelty ; but
frequent obser\ ations rendered them fainiliar. One
"we saw in Pambamarca, on our first ascent thither ; it

"was a triple circular iris. At break of day the whole
mountain was encompassed with very thick clouds,

which the rising of the sun dispersed so far as to leave

only some vapours of a tenuity not cognizable l)y the

sight : on the opposite side to that where the sun
rose, and about ten tenses distant from the place where
we were standing, we saw, as in a looking-glass, the

image of each of us, the head being as it were the

centre of three concentric iris's : the last or most ex-

ternal colours of one touched the first of the follow-

ing ; and at some distance from them all, Avas a fourth

arch entirely white. These were perpendicularto the

horizon; andas the person moved, thephienomenon
moved also in the same disposition and order. }3ut

what was most remarkable, though we* were six or

seven together, every one saw the pha3nomenon with

regard
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regard to himself, and not that relating to others.

The diameter of the arches gradually altered with the

ascent of the sun above tiie horizon ; and the pheeno-

menon itself, after continuing a long time, insensibly

vanished. In the beííinnino;. the diameter of the in-

ward iris, taken from its last colour, was about five

degrees and a half; and that of the white arch, which
circumscribed the others, not less than sixty-seveji

degrees. At the beginning of tlie phienomenon, the

arches seemed of an oval or elhptical figure, like

the disk of the sun ; and afterwards became per-

fectly circular. Each of the least was of a red co-

lour, bordered with an orange; and the last followed

by a bright yellow, which degenerated into a straw

colour ; and this turned to a green. But in all, the

external colour remained red.

On the mountains we also had frequently the plea-

sure of seeing arches formed by the light of the moon

;

particularly one onthe4tli of April, 1/38, about eight

at night, on the plain of Turidjamba. But the most
singular was one seen by Don George Juan, on the

mountain of Quinoa-loma, on the 2Sid of May, 1739,

at eight at night.
.
These arches were entirely white,

M^thout the mixture of any other colour; and formed
along the slope or side of a mountain. That which
Don George Juan saw, consisted of three archer,

touching in the same point: the diameter of the inner

arch was sixty degrees ; and the breadth of the

white mark, or delineation, took upa space of five

degrees'; the two others were, in every respect, of the

same dimensions.

The atmosphere, and the exhalations from the soil,

seem more adapted than in any other place for kind-

ling the vapours; meteors being here more frequent,,

and often very large; last longer, and are nearer the

earth, than the like phienomena seen in other ¡)arts.

One of these inflammations, of a very extraordinary

laro'cness; was seen at Quito whilst we were there.

I can-
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I cannot exactly determine the date of its appearance,

the paper on which I had wrote an account of it

being lost, when I was taken by the English : but

the particulars, which I remember, are as follow.

About nine at night, a globe of fire appeared to

rise from the side of mount Pichincha ; and so large,

that it spread a light all over the part of the city

facinp- that mountain. The house where I lodired

looking that way, I was surprised Mith an extraor-

dinary light darting through the crevices of the

window shutters. On this appearance, and the bustle

of the people in the streets, 1 hastened to the window,

and came time enough to see it in the middle of its

career, which continued from west to south, till I

lost sight of it, being intercepted by the mountain of

Panecillo, which lies in that quarter. It was rouiuJ,

and its apparent diameter about a foot. I said that

it seemed to rise from the sides of Pichincha : for,

to judge from its course, it was behind, that mountain
wljere this congeries of inflammable matter was
kindled. In the first half of its visible course, it

emitted a prodigious eifulgency; then gradually be-

gan to grow dim, so that at its occultation behind the

Panecillo, its light was very faint.

I SHALL conclude this chapter with an account of

the manner of hunting, which is the only diversion

in the country; and in which they passionately de-

light. Indeed the most remarkable circumstance in

it is the ardour and intrepidity of the hunters ; and

•which a stranger, at first, will naturally consider as

mere rashness, till he sees persons of the greatest pru-

dence, after having made one single trial, join in these

parties; trusting entirely to their horses; so that it is

rather to be termed a dextrous and manly exercise,

and proves the superiority botlyof the riders and horses

to the n.ost celebrated in Europe; and that the boast-

ed fieetnees of the latter is dulness, when-compared to

the
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the celerity with which those of America run ovéí

mountains and precipices.

The hunting is performed by a great number of

people, who are divided into two classes; oneon horse-

back, the otlier on foot, who are generally Indians.

The business of the latter is, to rouse the beast ; and
that of the others, to hunt it. They all, at break of

day, repair to the place appointed, which is generally

on the summit of the paramos. Every one brings

his greyhound ; and the horsemen place themselves on
the highest peaks, whilst those on foot range about

the breaches, making a hideous noise in order to start

the deer. Thus the company extend themselves three

or four leagues, or more, according to their numbers.

On the starting of any game, the horse which first

perceives it sets oif ; and the rider, being unable to

guide or stop hhn, pursues the chace sometimes down
such a steep slope, that aman on foot, with the great-

est care, could hardly keep his legs; from thence up
a dangerous ascent, or a long side ofa mountain, that

a person, not used to this exercise, would think it

much safer to throw himself out of the saddle, than
commit his life to the precipitate ardour of the horse.

Thus they continue till they come up with the game,
or till, after following it four or five leagues, the

horses tire. Thosein the other stations, on perceiving

one horse on its speed, immediately start ; and thus

the whole company are soon in motion; some hasten-

ing to meet the beast, and others following the chace ;

so that in such multitudes it is very seldom his good
fortune to escape. The horses here do not wait for

the riders to animate them ; they set forward imme-
diately on seeing another on full speed on a different

mountain, or at the shouts of the huntsmen, or cries of
the dogs, though at ever so great a distance, or even
by observing in a dog the least motion that he scents
the game. One such circumstance is sufiiicient for

these horses: and it then bfcomes prudence in the
•

'

rider
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rider to give him his way, and at the same time to

let him feel the spur to carry him over the precipices.

But, at the same time, let him be very attentive to

keep the saddle; for on such declivities the least

neglect throws the rider over the horse's head : the

consequence of which, either by the fall or by being
trampled '.pou, is generally fatal. These horses are

called paramos, being backed and exercised in run-

ning over such dangerous places. 'J'heir usual pace
is trotting. There is indeed another species called

aguilillas, equally remarkable for their swiftness and
security. Though the aguilillas only pace; they equal

the longest trot of the others : and some of them are

so fleet, that no other horse can matcii them even at

full gallop. I once was master of one of this, kind ;

and which, though none of the racers, often carried

me in twenty-nine minutes from C>illao to Lima,

"which is two measured leagues and a half, though
notwithstan.ding great part of tlie road M'as very bad
and stony ; and in twenty eight or twenty-nine mi-

nutes brought me back again, without ever taking

oiFthe bridle. This I can assert from my own ex-

perience. These horses are very seldom known to

gallop or trot ; and it is a very difficult matter even

to bring them to it by teaching, though the trotting

horses soon come into pacing. The pace of the

aguilillas is by lifting up the fore and hind leg of

the same side at once; but instead of putting the

hinder foot in the place where the fore foot was, as

is the usual way ofotlier ])acing horses, they advance
,

it farther, equal tothaton the contr;Lry side, orsome-

thin.g beyond it ; that thus, in each motion, they ad-

vance twice the space of the common horses. Be-

sides, they are very quick in their motions, and re-

markably easy to the rider.

OiHEii horses, not of this breed, are taught the

i^ame manner of pacing, and perform it with ease and

expedition, as those in \\;hüm it is a natural quality:

neither
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neither species are handsome, but very gentle and do-

cile; fall of spirit and intrepidity.

CHAP. X.

A short Account of the many Silver and Gold Mines
in the Province of Quito ; and the Method of ex-

tracting the Metal.

THE chief riches of the kingdom of Peru, and

the greatest part of the Spanish possessions on
the continent, being the mines, which spread their

ramifications through the whole extent of these coun-

tries ; that province is justly accounted the most va-

luable where the mines are most numerous, or at

least where the greatest quantity of metal is pro-

cured. The fertility of the soil, the exuberant har-

vests with which the labourer's toil is rewarded, would
lose much of their advantage, had not the precious

contents in the bowels of the earth exercised the

ingenuity of the miner. The fertile pastures which
so richly cover the country, are disregarded, if the

stones upon trial are not found to answer the avi-

dity of the artists: and the plentiful productions of

the earth, which are in reality the most excellent

gifts of nature, for the support and comfort of hu-
man life, are undervalued and slighted, unless the

mountains contain rich veins of a hue silver. Thus,

contrary to the nature of things, the name of rich

is bestowed on that province where most mines are

worked, though so entirely destitute of the other more
necessary products, that the great number of people,

employed in the mines, are under a necessity of being

supplied from other parts : and those provinces, whose

pastures are covered with flocks, and herds, whose
iields yield plentiful harvests, and their trees bend

beneath rich fruits, under the fertilizing influence of

a be-
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a benign climate, but destitute of mines, or forgot-

ten through neglect, are looked upon ns poor: and
indeed, except in the plentiful surface of the earth,

make no wealthy appearance. This is the case here;

and the reasonof itis evident: those countries are as

staples for silver and gold, which are taken from the

bowels of the earth only to be sent into distant na-

tions with all possible diligence, their native country

being that where they make the least stay : and the

same practice is observed to be carried on, no less

eagerly, throughout every town and village in the

Indies : for, as they cannot well do without European
goods, the gold and silver of America nmst be paid

in exchange for them.

In a province where no mines are worked, the

fertility of the soil, and goodness of its products are

neglected ; for the scarcity of money reduces them
to such a low price, that the husbandman, for want!

of an incentive to any assiduous industry, instead of
sowing and planting all he could, consults only what
he may vend according to the common consumption,

besides what is necessary for the support of his family.

AmcI as the whole return of what he receives for his

fruits and grain, even when he is so fortunate as to

export any, goesaway again in exchange for European
goods, the scarcity of money still continues, and he
is so poor as sometimes possibly to want even ne-

cessaries. It is otherwiie in provinces abounding with
mines ; for these being the objects of the attention

and labours of its inhabitants, there is a continual cir-

culation of money. What is carried out, is replaced

by that draAvn from the mines. Nor are they even in

want of European goods, or the produce of the

more fertile countries, plenty of traders from all parts

resorting to places near the mines, as the original

seats of gold and silver. But that province where the

richness of the mines and of the soil concenter, is

doubtless preferable to those where nature has giveii

only
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only one of these advantages. Quito may justly be
classed among the former, being that province which
of all Peru is the most fertile in grain and fruits ;

the most populous, and especially in Spaniards

;

abounds most in cattle ; has the most manufactures,

and excels in them ; and in mines, if not the richest,

yet equal to any of the others, on which nature has

poured out these her choicest favours. But it seems

as if nature, unwilling to distinguish this by an abso-

lute liappiness, has denied it a suitable concourse of

people, that it might not at once have a full enjoy-

ment of all the benefits lavished on it, there being

no reason, which can discúlpate the inhabitants of

Quito in the neglect of the mines. For though the

number of them discovered be very great, and af-

ford a very probable conjecture that the Cordilleras

must contain many more; yet very few are worked,
particularly within these jurisdictions. Thus the

riches of the country lie buried, and without them the

fertility of the soil cannot supply their want; so as

to spread through the province an opulence like that

observable in the other provinces of Peru, where, by
the circulation of silver, there is an universal ap-

pearance of affluence, gaiety, and splendour.

Of the great number of mines within the province
of Quito, some were formerly worked, which at pre-

sent are abandoned. The country then was sensible

of its advantage; and the remembrance of the general

opulence of those times, resulting from the riches ta-

ken out of the mines, still subsists. Not only the ca-

pital, but the towns and villages were then very popu-
lous : and many of its inhabitants were famous all

over Peru for their prodigious wealth. The rich

mines within the jurisdiction of Mecas, were irreco-

verably lost by a revolt of the Indians ; and in pro-

cess of time the very remembrance of their situation

was obliterated. The mines of Zaruma have been
Vol. I. G g abandon-
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abandoned, tlie art of working the ore being lost, for

want of a sufficient number of people to apply them-
selves to it : and the same decline is now^ seen all

over the province. The fertility, as natural to the

climate, still continues in all its plenty : but scarce

the shadoNV of its former lustre and magnificence re-

mains ; and that enormous wealth, in which it glo-

ried, is now no n^ore. For if its products and ma-
nufactures bring in considerable quantities of silver

from Lima and Valles, all is expended on European
goods; so that, as I observed, little of that gold and
silver, so common in the more southern provinces,

is to be seen here.

The only part of the province of Quito, which,

under this unhappy change, preserves its ancient opu-

lence, is the department within the government of
Popayan, which throughout abounds in gold mines,

and great numbers of them are still worked. To
gratify the curious, I shall give an account of the

principal, and the manner of working the gold ore;

as it is djfferentfrom that used in the mipes of Caxa.

After which, I shall mention the other mines known
within that province.

Every part of thejurisdiction of Popayan abounds
in mines of gold; and though in some departments
more are worked than in others, yet they all yield

gold : and new mines are daily discovered and work-
ed; which, under all the inclemencies of the air, in

some parts fills its towns with inhabitants. Among
the departments belonging to the province of Quito,

the richest in gold are those of Cali, Buga, Almaguar,
and Barbacoas, some of its mines being always more
or less worked ; and with this singular advantage in

its gold, of never being mixed with any heterogene-

ous body ; consequently no mercury is requisite in

exti'actmg it.

The
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' Th e gold mines in these parts are not Caxa mines,
as those of silver and many of gold are; that is, they
are not contained and confined as it werehetwixt two
natural walls; but the gold is found dispersed and
nnxed with the earth and gravel ; as sands are found
iningled with earths of different species. Thus the

whole difficulty consists in separating the grains of
gold from the earth ; and this is very easily done,

though otherwise it would be impracticable, by run-
ning conduits of water. This method is also equally

necessary in the Caxamines, where the silver and gold
are intimately united with other bodies, as, after

having gone througli the operation of the quicksilver,

which their quality renders indispensable, it is washed
in order to separate the remaining filth. After the

last operation the amalgama is pure, consisting en-

tirely of quicksilver, and gold or silver, according to

the species which has been worked.

The manner, throughout the whole jurisdiction

of Popayan, for extracting the gold, is, to dig the ore

eut of the earth, and lay it in. a large cocha, or re-

servoir made for that purpose ; and when this is fill-

ed, water is conveyed into it through a conduit: they
then vigorously stir the whole, which soon turns to

a mud, and the lightest parts are conveyed away
through another conduit, which serves as a drain ; and
this work is continued till only the most ponderous
parts, as little stones, sand, and the gold, remain at

the bottom. The next part of the progress is, to go
into the cocha with wooden buckets made for this

purpose, in which they take up the sediment ; then

moving them circularly and uniformly, at the same
time changing the waters, the less ponderous parts

are separated ; and at last the gold remains at the

bottom of the bucket, clear from all mixture. It is

generally found in grains as small as those of sand;
and for that reason called oro en polvo; though some-

G g 2 times
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times pepitas, or seeds, are found among it, of dif-

ferent sizes, but generally they run small. The water
issuing from this cocha is stopped in another con-
trived a little beneath itj and there undergoes a like

operation ; in order to secure any small particles of
gold, which, from their extreme smallness, might be
carried off by the current of the water being mixed
with earth and other substances; and lastly, this wa-
ter is passed into a third cocha. But the savings

here are generally inconsiderable.

This is the method practised in all the mines be-

longing to the jurisdiction of Popayan. The labour-

ers are Negro slaves, purchased by the owners : and
whilst some are employed in washing, others bring

earth ; so that the washers are kept in continual em-
ployment. The fineness of this gold is generally of

twenty-two carats ; sometimes more, even to twenty-

three: sometimes indeed it is under, though rery

seldom below twenty-one.

In the district of Choco are many mines of Lava-^

dero, or wash gold, like those we have just described.

There are also some, where mercury must be used,

the gold being enveloped in, other metallic bodies,

stones, and bitumens. Several of the mines have
been abandoned on account of the platina ; a sub-

stance of such resistance, that, when struck on an
anvil of steel, it is not easy to be separated ; nor is

it calcinable; so that the metal, inclosed within this

obdurate body, could not be extracted without in-

finite labour and charge. In some of these mines the

gold is found mixed with the metal called tumbaga,
or copper, and equal to that of the East; but its

most remarkable quality is, that it produces no ver-

digrease, nor is corroded by any acids, as common
copper is well known to be.

The gold taken out of all these lavaderos, or

mines, in the province of Quito, is partly circulated

in
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in it: but after no long stay, like the other gold of
these countries, goes away to Lima; yet these circu-

lations, however temporary, preserve it from that de-

cay which other parts have felt. A large quantity

of this gold is carried to Santa Fé or Carthagena, S9

that Quito sees very little of it.

In the district of the town of Zaruma, within

the jurisdiction of Loxa, are several gold mines work-

ed ; and though of no great fineness, being only be-

twixt sixteen and eighteen carats, they are so rich,

that, when refined to twenty carats, they prove more
advantageous to the miners than those where the gold

is naturally of that fineness, but less abundant. An-
ciently it was usual to work veins ; but the inhabi-

tants are now so indolent, that most of them are ne-

glected. These ores are worked with quicksilver; and

all the mines here are Caxa mines. Of the same kind

also are other gold mines within the jurisdiction of

the government of Jaen Bracamoros, which, about

eighty or a hundred years ago, yielded great quantities

of metal. But the Indians of those parts, encouraged

by the success of their brethren of Macas, having

revolted, the situation of them was entirely forgotten;

and no care has since been taken to search after them.

The gold extracted from these mines, though not so

fine as that of Popayan, far exceeded the Zaruma
gold. The Indians still extract some small quanti-

ties, when absolute necessity drives them to this re-

source for paying the tribute. In order to this, they

go to some brook or river, and there wait till it over-

flows its bank, then wash the sands till they have

procured a sufficient quantity to answer their present

necessity ; then they immediately leave off, not think-

ing it worth while to fatigue themselves any longer

about it. Several mines discovered all over this pro-

vince, have undergone the same fate. One of these

w^s in the jurisdiction of the tov^n of Latacunga,

G g 3 near
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near the village of Angamaica ; the owner of which
was an inhabitant of the village called Sanabria,

3?he quantity of metal he procured from it was so

great, that in order to lose no time, he caused it to

be worked day and night, and had for that purpose

a great number of Negro slaves, who laboured in the

night ; and the Indians continued the work in the

day time. But in the height of his prosperity, the

niine in a violent storm gave way, and sunk so low,

that, though frequent searches have been made after

it, the vein could not be found. At last, in the year

1743, a person discovered it b}^ an accident of the

same nature that had destroyed it ; a violent tempest

happened, during which, a torrent of water gushed
out through the former entrance of the mine. The
person, interpreting this accident as a providential

indication, immediately undertook the working of

it ; and it has fully answered his expectations.

Within the jurisdiction of this province are many
other mines, which appear to have been M'orked at

different times, and to have yielded a great quantity

of metal. The nature of the country seems best

adapted to gold mines ; though there are several silver

veins, which appear to be very rich : and accordingly
an account of them is entered in the several revenue
ofiices, and in the records of the audience of Quito.
Some have been lately worked, though with little en-
couragement: of this number may be said to be that
of Guacaya, in the jurisdiction of Zicchos, o^ the
frontiers of Latacunga ; and another likewise ofsilver,
about two leagues from the former. Both were
worked some time ; but never beyond the surface of
the earth, the undertakers not having a sufficient

stock of their own to work them in form ; and the
assistance they solicited was denied. The most cele-

brated silver mine in all this district, is that called

Sarapullo, about eighteen leagues from the same town
of
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of Zicchos. This also was opened, but discontinued
througli the instabihty of the undertaker, and the
want of proper assistance.

I.N the other jurisdiction, as well as in that of La-
tacunga, are all the indications of rich mines, though
the number of them discovered is much less. The
mountain of Pichincha is, by the inhabitants of
Quito, thought tocontainimmense treasures: and the

grains of gold, found in the sands of the waters which
issue from it, greatly countenance the opinion; though
there is not the least vestige all over the mountain,
that formerly any mine was discovered or worked
there. But the latter is no great objection : as the

disruptions caused by storms, or process of time, are

such as sometimes might entirely choak them up, and
cover them so as to leave no traces of their existence

;

and a suitable diligence and care have not been used
for the discovery of any. Besides this mountain, its

whole Cordillera, toge^ther with the eastern chain of
Guamani, and many other parts, equall}' abound with
the like appearances of rich mines.

In the districts of Otábalo, and the town of San
Miguel de Ibarra, in the territories of the village of

Cayambe, along the sides and eminences of the vast

mountain Cayamburo, are still remaining some mo-
numents in confirmation of the tradition, that, be-

fore the Conquest, mines were worked there, which
yielded a vast quantity of metal. Among several

mountains near the village of Mira, famed for their

ancient riches, is one called Pachón, from which an
inhabitant of that village is certainly known to have
collected, a few years ago, a vast fortune. None
of these are worked ; a particular nothing strange

to him who sees how the mines lately discovered

are neglected, though their quality is sufficiently

known.

Gg4 The
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The whole country of Pallactanga, in the juris-

diction of the town of Rio Bamba, is full of mines of
gold and silver; and the whole jurisdiction abounds
with them to such a degree, that one person with
whom I was acquainted in that town, and M'ho, by
his civilities to us and the French academicians,

seemed to have a soul suitable to his opulence, had
entered, on his own account, at the mine-office of
Quito, eighteen veins of gold and silver, and all of
a good quality. The ore of one of these veins, by
the miners called negrillos, being assayed at Lima, in

1728, it appeared, from a certificate of Don Juan
Antonio de la INIota Torres, that it produced eighty
marks of silver per chest ; a very astonishing circum-
stance, the usual produce in rich mines being only
eight or ten marks per chest, each chest containing
fifty quintals of ore. This is the case of Potosi and
Lipes, which, after the expence of carrying the ore

to other places, in order to its being refined, and other

charges, not only answers them all at ten marks per

chest, but the surplus is then ver}^ considerable. There
are likewise other mines where, after being refined, a
chest yields only five or six marks of silver, and in some
only three ; which yet will bear the expence of refi-

ning, being in a cheap country, where great numbers
of people are willing to work for low wages. Be-

sides the riches contained in the mountains belong-

ing to the jurisdiction of Cuenca, though this rests

only on an old Indian tradition, several mines have
lately been discovered and worked, but not with the

care requisite to reap all the advantages they offer.

One of these was in the district of Alausi, at about

six leagues from a plantation called Susna ; the

owner of which, during the intervals of rural la-

bour, used to employ his Indians and Negroes in

taking out the ore, which he found to be very rich

:

but, for want of a sufficient fund to prosecute this

1 work,

/
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work, and at the same time not neglect his phin-

tation, lie never was able to get from the mine that

immense quantity of silver which its richness seem-
ed to promise, if worked in form. All that coun-
try is indeed so full of^ mines, that, with an indus-

trious turn in the minds of the inhabitants, they
"would be found in number and richness to equal
those which have' proved the sources of such in-

finite wealth to the southern provinces of Peru :

b«tjt is far otherwise. This supineness is thought
to be owing to the great plenty ; an.d consequently
a low rate of all kinds of provisions: for the in-

habitants, having all they desire for little or no-
thing, cannot be prevailed on to slave in digging
the earth for gol^:; whence the inhabitants of the

cities and towns ^re hindered from acquiring large

fortunes, and consequently increasing them, by un-
dertaking to work more mines. Add to this the
prejudice, or rather apprehension of the difficulties;

which are thought so great, that when a person ex-
presses his intention of working in some mine, others

look upon hini as a man running headlong to his

destruction, and who risks certain ruin for remote
and uncertain hopes. They endeavour therefore to

divert him from his purpose; and if they cannot
succeed in this, they fly from him as if they were
afraid lest he should communicate the infection to

them. It is not therefore strange that these mines,
so rich in all appearance, should be neglected, and
no person found desirous of reaping the great ad-
vantages which would doubtless result from work-
ing them. This occupation, for want of being
sufficiently acquainted with it, is universally dread-
ed : whereas in the southern provinces of Quito
it is quite otherwise ; the celebrated miners being
men of great power, vast fortunes, and the most
eminent iamihes in the country. Besides which, are

great
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great numbers of other miners of more limited

circumstances, all eagerly embracing any opportu-
nity of employing their substance in undertaking
mines.

The governments of Quijos and Majos are no
less abundant in mines than tlie jurisdictions of Qui-
to; those in Jaen are of infinite richness; and those

of Maynas and Atacames not inferior to them.

With regard to the first, it is very well known, that

the Indians on the banks of the Aiaranon, by wash-

ing the sands of some of the rivers running into it,

procure what gold they want, though theirdesires in

this point are as moderate as the avidity of other na-

tions are insatiable. This gold is an evident sign that

the adjacent country abounds in mines. As to the

second, experience'has shcM'n that the borders of the

rivers ofSantiago and Mira are full of veins of gold,

the Mulattos and Mestizos supplying themselves with

that metal by Nvashing the sands. But neither of
them have applied theniselves to discover the ori-

ginal veins. Besides gold and silver mines, the pro»

vince of Quito has -also those of other metals, and
quarries of fine stone : but these are utterly disregard-^

ed by the inhabitants. Yet this province could not

attain the complete possession of its riches, if to the

mines of gold and silver, nature had not added those

materials which are necessary in extracting the trea-

sures they contain, and in the other services of life :

nor could this country be properly saiid to be rich in

mines, if it afforded only those of gold and silver;

but nature, that there might be no deficiency in her

gift, hath also furnished it with mines of azogue or

quicksilver, which are found in the southern extre-

mity of the province, near a village of the same name
belonging to the jurisdiction of Cuenca. Formerly
the quicksilver for the gold and silver mines was
furnished from hence; but this has been'suppressed

;

so
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so that at present only those of Guanea Vélica are

allowed to be worked : by which means a stop has

been pat to those frauds discovered in the payments
of the fifths ; the miners, instead of applying* to the

mine-othces Avithin their department, or the principal

iktaple, supplying' themselves with contraband mercury.

And the end has been fully answered with regard to

the revenue ; frauds being now much' more difficult,

and consequently less frequent, since the quicksilver

can" be had only from one mine, than when several

were open. But at the same time it is certain, that

this prohibition was the principal cause of the decay
of the silver mines in the province of Quito : and had
the case been duly examined, many other remedies

might have been found to prevent these clandestine

practices, besides an absolute obstruction to so great a
part of the riches of that country.

It is the opinion of some naturalists, and the marks
of it are indeed ver}^ evident, that the ground on which
the city of Cuenpa stands, is entirely an iron mine,
its veins shewing tiiemselves in the chasms of some
breaches ; and the pieces taken out of the sloughs
prove it beyond dispute, not only by their colour and
weigiit, but by being attracted by the magnet, when
reduced to small pieces; and many intelligent persons

in these species of mines affirm, that it not only is an
iron-mine, but also of extreme richness ; though this

has not been ascertained by experiment.

It is also equally unquestionable, that, were it pos-

sible to turn the industry of the inhabitants into this

channel, mines of copper, tin, and lead, might also be
discovered, though no such thing is at present known.
But it is natural to suppose, that, where there are so

many mines of the most precious metals, those of
copper and lead are not wanting. In the next
chapter I shall give some account of other mines;
together with the quarries of curious stone, and se-

veral
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veral ancient monuments of antiquity, that nothing
may be wanting towards the complete knowledge of
this province, from which Spain derives such great

advantages.

CHAP. XI.

Monuments of the ancient I?idia}is, in the Juris'

diction of Quito. Account of the several Gems
and Quarries found near that City,

THE ancient inhabitants of Peru were far enough
from carrying the sciences to any perfection,

before the conquest of the country by the Spaniards.

They were not destitute of all knowledge of them

;

but it was so faint and languid, that it was far from
being sufficient for cultivating their minds. They
had also some glimmerings of the mechanic arts;

but their simplicity, or want of taste, was so remark-
able, that, unless forced by absolute necessity, they
never departed from the models before them. The
progress and improvements they made were owing
to industry, the common directress of mankind. A
close application supplied the want of science. Hence,
after a long series of time, and excessive labour, they

raised M^orks, not so totally void of art and beauty,

but that some particulars raise the admiration of an
attentive spectator. Such, for instance, were some
of those structures ofwhich we have still superb ruins,

in which, considering the magnitude of the works,

and the few tools they were masters of, their con-
trivance and ingenuity are really admirable. And
the Mork itself, though destitute of European sym-
metry, elegance, and disposition, is «urprrzing, even
in the very performance of it.

These
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These Indians raised works both for the conve-
nience and veneration of posterity. With these the
plains, eminences, or lesser mountains, are covered;
like the Egyptians, they had an extreme passion for

rendering their burial-places remarkable. If the lat-

ter erected astonishing pyramids, in the centre of
which their embalmed bodies were deposited; the
ludianSjháving laid a body without burial in the place
it was to rest in, environed it with stones and bricks as

a tomb; and the dependents, relations, and intimate
acquaintance of the deceased, threw so much earth
on it as to form a tumulus or eminence which they
called guaca. The figure of these is not piecisely

pyramidical ; the Indians seeming rather to have af*

fected the imitation of nature in mountains and emi-
nences. Their usual height is about eight or ten
toises, and their length betwixt twenty and twenty-
five, and the breadth something less ; though there
are others much larger. I have already observed, that

these monuments are very common all over this

country ; but they are most numerous within the ju-
risdiction of the town of Cayambe, its plains being
as it were covered with them. The reason of this

is, that formerly here was one of their principal tem-
ples, which they imagined must communicate a sa-

cred quality to all the circumjacent country, and
thence it was chosen for the burial-place of the kings
and caciques of Quito ; and in imitation of them the

caciques of all these villages were also interred

there.

The remarkable difference in the magnitude of

these monuments seems to indicate that tlie guacas

were always suitable to the character, dignity, or

riches of the person interred ; as indeed the great

number of vassals under some of the most potent

caciques, concurring to raise a guaca over his body,

it must certainly be considerably larger than that of
a pri-
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a private Indian, whose guaca was raised only by lils

family and a tew acquaintance : with them also were
buried their furniture, and many of their instruments

both of gold, copper, stone, and earth : and these

now are the objects- of the curiosity or avarice of

the Spaniards inhabiting the country ; that many of

them make it a great part of their business to break

up those guacas, in expectation of finding something
valuable: and, misled by fiuding some pieces of

gold here and there, they so devote themselves

to this search, as to spend in it both their sub-

stance and time : though it must be owned, that

many, after a long perseverance under disappoint-

ments, have at length met with rich returns for all

their labour and expence. Two instances of this

kind happened while we were in the country ; the

first guaca had been opened near the village of

Cayambe, in the plain of Pesillo, a little before

our arrival at Quito ; and out of it were taken a

considerable quantity of gold utensils; some of which
"we saw in the revenue- ofiice, having been brought
there as equivalents for the fifths. The second was

more recently discovered in the jurisdiction of Pastos,

by a Dominican friar, who, from a turn of genius

for antiquities, had laid out very large sums in this

amusement; and at last met with a guaca in which
he is said to have found great riches. This is cer-

tain, that he sent some valuable pieces to the pro-

vincial of his order, and other persons at Quito.

The contents of most of them consist only of the

skeleton of the person interred ; the earthen vessels in

which he used to drink chica, now called guaqueros

;

some copper axes, looking-glasses of the ynca-stone,

and things of that kind, being of little or no value,

except for their great antiquity, and their being the

works of a rude illiterate people.

The
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The manner of opening the guacas is, fo cut the

lower part at right angles, the vertical and horizontal

line meeting in the centre, where the corpse and its

furniture are found.

The stone mirrors taken out of the guacas are

of two sorts ; one of the ynca-stone, and the other

of the gallinazo-stone : the former is not transparent,

of a lead colour, but soft ; they are generally of a

circular form, and one of the surfaces flat, with all

the^smoothness of a crystal looking-glass ; the other

oval and something spherical, and the polish not so

fine. They are of various sizes, but generally of
three or four inches diameter, though I saw one of a
foot and a half ; its principal surface was concave,

and greatly enlarged objects ; nor could its polish be

exceeded by the best M'orkmen among us. The
great fault of this stone is, its having several veins

and flaws, which; besides the disadvantage to the

surface of the mirror, render it liable to be broken
by any little accident. Many are inclined to think
that it is not natural, but artificial. There are, it

must indeed be owned, some appearances of this, but
not sufficient for conviction. Among the breaches

in this country, some quarries of them are found ; and
quantities continue to be taken out, though no longer
worked for the use the Indians made of them. This

does not however, absolutely contradict the fusion of
them, in order to heighten their quality, or cast them
into a regular form.

The gallinazo-stone is extremely hard, but as

brittle as flint : it is so called from its black colour,

in allusion to the colour of the bird of that name

;

and is in some measure diaphanous. This the In-

dians worked equally on both sides ; and reduced it

into a circular figure. On the upper part they drill-

ed a hole for a string to hang it by ; the surfaces

were as smooth as those of the former, and very ex-

3 actly
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actly reflect objects. The mirrors made of this stone

•were of different kinds, some plain, some concave,

and others convex. I have seen them of all kinds :

and from the delicacy of the workmanship one M'ould

have thought these people had been furnished with
all kinds of instruments, and completely skilled in

opticks. Some quarries of this stone are likewise met
with; but they are entirely neglected, though its

transparency, colour, and hardness, besides its having
no flaws or veins, render it very beautiful.

The copper axes of the Indians differ very little

in their shape from ours : and it appears that these

were the instruments with which they performed
most of their works : for if not the only, they are

the most common edge-tools found arnong them ;

and the whole apparent difference betwixt those they
use, consists only in size and shape : for though they

all resemble an axe^ the edge in some is more circular

than in others. Some have a concave ed^e, others

a point on the opposite side, and a fluted handle

These instruments were not all of copper, some ha-

ving been found of gallinazo, and of another stone

something resembling the flint, but less hard and pure.

Of this stone, and that of the gallinazo, are several

points, supposed to have been heads of spears, as these

were theirtwo chief instruments or weapons : for, had
they used any other, some would doubtless have been

found among the infinite number of guacas which
have been opened.

The guaqueros, or drinking-vessels, are of a very

fine black earth : but the place where they were made
is utterly unknown. They are round, and with a

handle in the middle, the mouth on one side, and on
the other the head of an Indian, whose features are so

naturally expressed, that very few of our workmen
could equal it. Others, though of th*e same forii^

are of a red earth. Besides which there are found
larger
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larger and smaller vessels of both kinds of earth used
in making and keeping the chicha.

Amoiíg the gold pieces are the nose-jewels,
which in form resemble the foot of a chalice, and
very little less : these were appended to the sep-

tum, which divides the two nostrils. There are
also found collars, bracelets, and ear-pendants, re-

sembling the nose-jewels : but all these are no thicker
than paper: the idols, \vhich are at full length, are

every where hollow within ; and as they are all of
one piece, without any mark of soldering, the me-
thod they used in making them is not easily con-
ceived. If it be said that they were cast ; still

the difficulty remains, how the mould could be of
such a fragility as to be taken away without dama-
ging works, which, in all their parts, are so extremely

thin.

The maize has ever been the delight of the In-

dians ; for, besides being their food, their favourite

liquor chicha was made of it ; the Indian artists

therefore used to shew their skill in making ears of

it in a kind of very hard stone ; and so perfect was

the resemblance, that they could hardly be distin-

guished by the eye from nature; especially as the

colour was imitated to the greatest perfection; some
lepresented the yellow maize, some the white; and

in others the grains seemed as if smoke-dried by

the length of time they had been kept in their houses.

The most surprizing circumstance of the whole

is, the manner of their Avorking, which, when we
consider their want of instruments and wretched form

of those they had, appears an inexplicable m}'-

stery : for either they worked with copper tools, a

metal little able to resist the hardness of stones ; or,

to give the nice polish conspicuous on their works,

other stones must have been used for tools. But

the labour, time, and patience, requisite to make

Vol. L H h only
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only a hole in the gallinazos, as was made in the

mirrours ; and much more to give their surfaces such

a smoothness and polish, that they are not to be dis-

tinguished from the finest glass, must have been pro-

digious. These are works which the most ingenious

of our artists would be extremely at a loss to pro-

duce, if they were allowed only pieces of copper and
stones without any other tools or materials. It is the

greatest proof of the ingenuity of these people, that

by mere dint ofgenius, and unassisted by information,

they should attain to such contrivances and such a

delicacy of workmanship.

Yet all that we have said is surpassed by the in-

genuity of the Indians in working emeralds, with

which they were supplied from the coast of IManta,

and the countries dependent on the government of

Atacames, Coaquis or Quaques. But these mines

are now entirely lost, very probably through negli-

gence. These curious emeralds are found in the

tombs of the Indians of Manta and Acatames : and
are, in beauty, size, and hardness, superior to those

found in thejurisdiction of Santa Fé; but what chiefly

raises the admiration of theconnoisseur is, to find them
%vorked, some in spherical, some cylindrical, some co-

nical, and of various other figures ; and all with

a perfect accuracy. But the unsurmountable diffi-

culty here is, to explain how they could work a stone

of such hardness; it being evident, that steel and
iron were utterly unknow^n to them. They pierced

emeralds, and other gems, with all the delicacy of

the present times, furnished with so many tools : and

the direction of the hole is also very observable

;

in some it passes through the diameter ; in others,

only to the centre of the stone, and coming out at its

circumference they formed triangles at a small dis-

tance from one another : and thus the figure of the

stone to give it relief was varied wit-h the direction

of the holes.

After
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Ai'TER this account of the guacas of these ido-

latrous nations, the custom Avhich equally pre-

vailed among the southern nations of Peru, I pro-

ceed to their superh edifices, whether temples, pa-

laces, or fortresses : and though those iu the kmg-
dom of Quito are not the most stately and mag-
nificent, the court and residence of the yncas ha-

ving been in the province of Cusco ; yet some of
the former sutiiciently denote the grandeur of the In-

dians who then inhabited it, and their fondness for

such edifices ; intending as it were to hide the rusticity

of their architecture under richness and- magnificence
which they profusely bestowed on theiredifíces^ whe-
ther of brick or stone.

The greatest part of one of these works is still ex-
isting, near the town of Cajvimbe, being a temple
built of unbaked bricks. It stands on an eminence
of some height ; its figure is perfectly circular, and
its diameter eight toises. Of this structure nothing
now remains but the walls, which are in good con-
dition ; and about two toises and a half in height,

and four or five feet in thickness. The cement
of the bricks is of the same earth with that of Mdiich

they are made : and the hardness of them may be
conceived, from remaining so long in a good con-

dition exposed to the injuries of weather, having no
cover.

Besides the ancient tradition that this structure

was one of the temples of those times, the manner of
its construction countenances such a conjecture : for

its circular ibrm, without any separation in tlie inside,

shews it to have been a place of public resort, and
not any habitation. The smallness of the door ren-

ders it probable, that, though the yncas entered into

their palaces in the chairs in which they were carried,

as will be seen hereafter, this place they entered on
foot, in token of veneration ; the dimensions of the

li h 'Z door
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door not admitting of any other manner. And, as I

have hefore ohservcd, that one of the principal tem-

ples was not far from hence, this was probably the

very structure.

At the extremity of the plain which runs north-

ward from Latacunga, are still seen the walls of

a palace of the yncas of Quito ^ and is still called by
its ancient name Callo. At present it serves for the

mansion-house of a plantation belonging to the Au-
gustines at Quito. If it wants the beauty and gran-

deur which characterise the works of the ancient

Egytians, Greeks, Romans, and other nations versed

in the fine arts ; yet, if we niake proper alloAvance

for the rusticity of the Indians, and compare this

with their other buildings, the dignity of the prince

will be abundantly conspicuous, in the prodigious

magnitude of the materials, and the magnificence of

the structure. You enter it through a passage five

or six toises in length, leading into a court, round
which are three spacious saloons, filling the three

other sides of its squares. Each of these saloons

has several compartments ; and behind that which
faces the entrance, are several small buildings, which
seem to have been offices, except one ; and this, from
the many divisions in it, was, in all probability, a me-
nagerie. Though the principal parts still continue,

the ancient work is something disfigured, dwellings

having been lately built among them, and alterations

made in the chief apartments.

This palace is entirely of stone, equal in hard-

ness to flint; and the colour almost black. They
are exceedingly well cut, and joined so curiously, that

the point of a knife, or even so much as a piece of

the finest paper cannot be put betwixt them ; so that

they only shew the walls to be of different stones ;

and not one entire composition ; but no cement is

perceivable. The stones without ají all of a convex
figure

;
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figure ; but at the entrance of the door are plane.

But there is a visible inequality, both in the stones
and in their courses : which o-ives a more sins'ular air

to the work ; tor a small stone is immediately fol-

lowed by one large and ill-squared ; and that above
is made to fit the inequalities of the utiier two, and
at the same lime fill up all the interstices between the
projections and irregularity of their faces ; and this in

such perfection, that, whatsoever way they are viewed,
all parts appear joined with the same exactness. The
height of these walls is about two toises and a half,

and about three or four feet in thickness. The doors
are about two toises high, and their breadth at the
bottom about three or four feet ; but runs narrowing
upwards, where the aperture is only two feet and a
half. The doors of the palaces, where the yncas
resided, were made of such a height, .to allow room
for the chairs in which the monarch Mas carried on
men's shoulders into his apartment, the only place

in which his feet touched the ground. It is not
known whether this or the other palaces of the

yncas had any stories, nor how they were roofed :

for those we examined were either open, or had been
roofed by the Spaniards : But it is highly probable

that they covered them m ith boards, in the form of

a terrace, that is, supported by beams laid across :

for in the v/alls there is nothing near the ground that

aifords room for a conjecture, that they ever sup-

ported any roofs : on this horizontal roof they con-
trived some slope for carrying off the waters. The
reason of contracting their doors at the top was, that

the lintel might be of one stone ; for they had no idea

either of arches or of key-stones, as may be conclu-

ded from no such works occurring among ill their

edifices.

About fifty toises north of this palace, fronting

its entrance, is a mountain, the more singular as

H h 3 beino-
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being in the midst of a plain : its height is betwixt
twenty-five and thirry toises, and so exactly, on
every side, formed wilh the conical roundness of a

sugar-loaf, that it seems to owe its form to industry
;

especially as the end of its slope on all sides forms

exactly with the ground the same angle in every part.

And what seems to confirm this opinion is, that gu-
acas, or mausoleums, of prodigious magnitude, were
greatly affected by the Indians in those times. Hence
the common opinion, that it is artificial, and that

the earth was taken out of the breach north of it,

where a little river runs, does not seem impro-

bable. But this is no mere than conjecture, not

being founded on any evident proof. In all ap-

pearance this eminence, now called Panecillo de

Callo, served as a watch-tower, commanding an un-

interrupted view of the country, in order to provide

for the safety of the prince on any sudden alarm of an
invasion, of which they were under continual ap-

prehensions, as will appear from the account of their

fortresses.

About two leagues north-east of the town of

Atun-Canar, or great Canar, is a fortress or palace

of the yncas. It is the most entire, the largest,

and best built in all the kingdom. Close by its

entrance runs a little river, and the back part of it

terminates in a high and thick wall at the slope of

a mountain. In the middle of it is a kind of oval

tower; about two toises high from the ground with-

in the fort, but without" it rises six or eight above

that of the hill. In the middle of the tower is a

square of four walls ; wiiich, on the side facing

the country, leave no passage ; and all its angles

touch the circumference of the oval. On the op-

posite side only, is a very narrow^ pass, answering to

the inward part of the tower. In the middle of this

square is an apartment of two small rooms, without
anv
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any communication; and the doors of them op-
posite to the space which separates them. In the
sides towards the country are loop-holes ; and in
critical times it was mack a court of guard. From
the outside of this oval tower, a wall is extended on
the left side ahout forty toises, and about twenty-
five on the right; this wall was continued in a great
number of irregular angles, and inclosed a large spot
of ground. It had only one entrance, which was
in the side opposite to the tower ; and facing the
last angle on the right near the rivulet. From
this gate or entrance was a passage, just broad
enough for two persons to walk abreast; and at the
wall turned short off towards the tower; but alwavs
of the same breadth. After this it winded towards
the breach, and widened so as to form a parade be-
fore the tower. In these passages, at the distance of
every two or three paces, one sees niches formed
within the wall, like sentry-boxes: and on the other

side two doors, which were entrances to the same
number of soldiers de logis, and seem to have served

the corps of the garrison for barracks. In the in-

ner square, to the left of the tower, were several

apartments, of which the height, disposition, and
doors, are a sufficient proof that this was once the

prince's palace. All the walls being full of hollows,

resembling cupboards, in which, as likewise in the

two chambers of the tower, the niches, and along

the passages, were stone pegs, with a head betwixt

six and eight inches long, and three or four in dia-

meter : the use of these probably was for hanging
up their arms.

The whole main wall on the slope of the

mountain, and descending laterally from the oval

tower, is very thick, and the outside perpendi-

cular. Within is a large rampart, and on it a pa-

rapet of an unusual height; and though the ram-
ii h 4 part
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part reached quite round tlie wall, tliere was only

one ascent to it, which was adjoining to the oval

tower. The outward and inward walls are all of the

same kind of stone, ver}' hard and well-polished :

and disposed like those of Callo. The apartments

also were without ceiling or flooring, like those of

the above-mentioned palace.

At Pomallacta, within the jurisdiction of the

town of Guasuntos, are some rudera of another

fortress like the former : and it is a common opinion

here, that there was a subterraneous communication
between these two fortifications ; but this does not

seem at all probable. For besides the distance of

six leagues, the ground is very uneven, and inter-

rupted by some of the smaller branches of the cor-

dilleras, breadles, and brooks. The inhabitants are,

however, very tenacious of their opinion : and some
affirm, that a few years before our arrival in the coun-r

try, a person entered this subterraneous passage at

the fort of Canar, but, his light going out, he was
obliged to return. They farther say, that the en-

trance is within the fort at the foot of the tower,

where indeed there is a small low door, but now
choaked up with earth; and was doubtless for some
use. But this does not imply that it led to the other

fortress, as, besides a great quantity of lights, there

must also have been here and there vent-holes or spi-

racles, which, considering the mountains, is utterly

impracticable.

Many other walls and ruins are seen all over the

country, both in the plains, on the sides of the

hills, and on their summits; but most in desert

places, and without any vestige of a town or village

near them ; and except these three, they are either

of adoves or unknown stone, without any arrange-

ment. The more irregular are thought to be the

>Yorks of Indians before they were reduced by the

yncas;
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yncas : but those of Callo, and the other two fortress-

es, by tlieir SLiperior symmetry, shew that they are of
a later date, and built under the direction of the
yncas, who applied themselves with exemplary at-

tention to promote necessary arts throughout all

their conquests; possibly from this political view,
that the people, sensible of the happy change, might
])e the better subjects. All these remains of an-
tique edifices the Indians call Inca perca, the Yncas
Av^alls.

Another Indian method of fortification, and of
which there are still some remains, was, to dig three
or four ranges of moats quite round the tops of
such mountains, as, though high and steep, Avere

not subject to frosts : and every one on the inside

strengthened by a parapet, whence they could safely

annoy the enemy. These they called Pucuras ; and
Avithin the last range of moats they built barracks
for the garrison. These kinds of forts were so com-
mon, that one scarce meets with a mountain with-
out them. On the peaks of Pambamarca, are three

or four ; and one of them on the place where we
fixed our signal for the meridian triangles. In like

manner we found them on almost all the other
mountains; and the outward moat of circumvalla-

tion was above a league in extent. The breadth and
depth of each was alike ; but in respect of one another,

there was not the same uniformity, some of them
liaving a breadth of two toises and even more, and
others not one ; and the like difi^erence is observable
in their depth. It was, however, their constant care

to make the inward bank at least three or four feet

higher than the outward, to have the greater advan-
tage over the assailants.

The junction and polish so much admired in
all the remaining stone-works of the Indians,

plainly shew, that they made use of some stones

to
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to polish others, by rubbing them together; it

being highly improbable that they could bring them
to such perfection with the few and awkward tools

they used ; as for the working of iron, they were
undoubtedly strangers to it, there being many
mines of that metal in this country, and not one
of them with any marks of having ever been
touched. And no iron was found among them
at the arrival of the Spaniards. But, on the con-

trary, they shewed an extreme fondness for any thing

made of that metal.

I HAVE already mentioned the quarries, or mines,

producing the two kinds of stone of which the

Indians made their mirrors ; and which were those

most esteemed. There are likewise quarries of

other stones, v/hich, in a country where gold and
silver mines do not abound, would be thought va-

luable. Of these one is in the plain of Talqui,

south of Cuenca; out of which are taken very

lari>'e and beautiful blocks of white and very

clear alabaster. Its only- fault is its softness: yet

that is not such as to hinder all kinds of works

from being made of it ; or rather, its easiness con-

tributes to their pefection : nor is there any dan-

ger of large flakes flying off, which often spoil

an entire piece. The only quarries of this stone

are near Cuenca; but those of rock crystal I have

seen in many parts, from v/hence I have had some
very large, clear, and transparent pieces, and of a

lemarkable hardness : but, as it is not esteemed

here, no use is made of it; so that what is found

is purely by accident. In the same jurisdiction of
Cuenca, and about two leagues north-west of the

city, not far from the villages of Racan and Sa-

an^ay, is a small mountain, entirely covered with

flints; mostly black, some pf a reddish cast, and

others >vhiti^ii. But, being strangers to the manner
of
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of cutting and filing them for fire-arms, the peo-
ple make no use of them : and on some occasions,

ilints, eitlier for muskets or pistols, have been sold

at Cuenca, Quito, and all over the country, for two
rials each ; but one is tlie common price of them,
being brought from Europe. Consequently, as there

is here a whole quarry of them, their exorbitant
price is wholly owing to a want of industry, as this

would in a short time render them as expert at cutting
flints as the Europeans.

After the mines of metals, and the quarries of
large stones, it would be improper to omit the gems
found in this province. 1 have already observed,
that the jurisdiction of Atacames and Mania for-

merly abounded in emeralds of a fineness surpassing
those of the mines of Santa Fc, Not a small num-
ber of them was destroyed by an error of the first

Spaniards, who came hither, iuiagining that, if they
were real gem.s, they Mould stand the stroke of a
hammer on an anvil. The loss of the mines of
Atacames, and the neglect of many others of gold
and silver, was in some measure compensated by the
discovery of several in*the jurisdiction of Cuenca;
but which have been but little improved, though
they exhibit the most inviting signs of their great
riches, namely, fragments of rubies; and which, in-

telligent persons say, arc very fine. These are usu-
ally found among the sands of a rapid river, not far

from the village of Azogues. The Indians, and
others, frequently make it their business to go and
wash those sands, where they find small sparks, about
the bigness of a lentil, and sometimes larger; and
it is not to be questioned but these are washed away
by the continual alusión of the water in its passage
along the mine. But the inhabitants, content with
this piddling work, do not trouble themselves to

trace the origin of the mine; though there is all

tlie
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the appearance in the world that ¡t woukl turn to

very good account. 1 myself, when I was at that

villaiie, saw some of these sparks in their natural

state ; and both their colour and hardness sufficiently

shewed th.at they were of a very fine sort.

Another kind of stone is found in great plenty all

over this country. It is of a ih^.e green, and harder
than alabaster, though not pellucid : but no more
valued than any of the former ; except that a few
toys or utensils are made of it.

kíEiiE are also some mines of sulphur, and some
parts afford vitriol ; but no farther known than as

nature has placed them in view; not only the im-

provement of them being entirely neglected, but

scarcely any notice taken of those which lie on
the surface of the ground; either because the in-

habitants stand in no need of those minerals, or

from their strong aversion to any thing that re-

«|uires labour.

North of Quito, betwixt two plantations, at the

foot of mount Anlagua, one of which bears the

same name, and the other that of Courogal, runs a

Tery large river, which petrifies any wood, leaves,

&c. thrown into it. I have had whole branches

thus petrified ; and the porosity of the stem, the

fibres of the rind, even the smallest veins of the

leaves, and the meander of its fibrille, equally dis-

cernible as when fresh cut from the tree. 1 have also

had large pieces of timber petrified, which at first

sight appeared to be wood thoroughly dried; no
visible alteration having been made in them, except

in colour.

WjTH all these appearances, I cannot think that

the wood, leaves, and the like, which are put into the

river, are really turned into stone of such a hardness

as that I experienced : but as the appearance is unde-

niable, I shall offer an explanation of this supposed

transmutation. i?
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It must l)e observed, that the rocks and all the

parts which this ri\'er washes, are covered with a

crust of hardness httle interior to that of the main
rock; and this increases its volume, and distinguishes

itself from the oriü-inal rock, which is somethins:

yellowish. The inference I would draw from hence
is, that the water of the river is mixed v/ith petri-

fying, viscid, and glutinous particles, which adhere

to the body they surround: and as by their extreme
subtility they insinuate themselves through its pores,

they fill the place of the fibres, which the water in-

sensibly rots off and separates, till at length all that

was leaf or wood gives way to that petrifying mat-
ter ; which still retains the impression of the parts

-of the original, with its several veins, fibres, and
ramifications. For at the time of its insinuation, the

ducts of the wood, or leaves, serve for a kind of
mould, by which it naturally takes the entire figure

of the body into which it has obtruded itself.

-An observation I made with some branches con-
firms me in this opinion : for, having opened them,
I found some leaves and bits of wood, which snapped
on breaking; and the inside M^as as large as real

stone, the texture only remaining of its first sub-

stance. But in others, the parts consolidated by the

stony matter snapped; and the fibres, not having yet
undergone a total corruption, retained the appearance
of wood, though some were more rotten and decayed
than others. I had also some leaves, the surface of
which was only covered with a very fine lapideous

tegument, but within were entire leaves, except here

and there a little mark of decay.

It is to be observed, that this matter much
more easily fastens on any corruptible substance,

than on the more compact and solid, as stones,

and the like: the reason of which is, that in one
it meets with pores, in which it fixes itself; but

J

having
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having no such hold on tlie harder hodies, it is soon

v/ashed off hy the agitation of" the water ; that if

now and then such crusts are seen on stones, thev

never make any sensible addition to their volume.

thougli some excrement is now conspicuous from
the difference oí' the colour; that of tlie petrified

leaves, both within and without, is of a p:de yello,w;

and the same prevails in the stems : though in these

always with a mixture of that of the MOod itself when

Though all the jurisdictions of the kingdom of
Quito, from N. to S. are not molested by the vi-

cinity of wild Indians, yet it is the misfortune of the

governments of Quixos and J\iacas, Jean and May-
nas, to be surrounded and intermixed with those bar-

barians; so that by only passing the eastern Cordil-

lera of the Andes, towards that part you usually

meet with them. : and from some parts of those emi-

nences the smoke of their cottages may be seen.

This sight is most frequently beheld from the moun-
tain on the back of the town of Cayambe ; and all

along to the northward, from the village of Mira
within the jurisdiction of the town of San Miguel
di Ibarra. The sportsmen, uhen hunting on those

hills, often see the smoke both on this side and like-

wise on the same Cordillera, from the jurisdiction of

Ptiobamiba, to that of Cuenca. The village of Mira
has often been surprized with the sudden appearance

of some of these Indians ; but they have as suddenly

turned back, and with the same haste they came. It

is not uncommon for Indians of these jurisdictions,

from a fondness for sloth and licentiousness, to leave

their houses and go over to the savages; as among
them they may, without controul, follow their natu*

ral idolatry, and give themselves up to drunkenness

and' all manner of vice; and, what they think a su-

preme happiness, be served and attended by women,
2 whose
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whose office it is to take care of and support tliem:

all their occupation being hunting, whenever com-
pelled by necessity, or induced by a sudden ñt of
industry. Thus the}^ live in a debasement of human
nature ; M'ithout laws or religion ; in the most in-

famous brutality ; strangers to moderation ; and
without the least controul or restraint on their ex-

cesses.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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